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' Letter F,-<nn The Editor: 
; 

· 

.. RE . . . 

� ·.� ' . --' . . . .. ,., 
• " • I ,.. . . . ' . · .. 
• • ·. Hello lnceraaophilesl .. 
t ' /' ;..,spend a lc< of time in tht kur c.ouple 
� .•• of mOnths trying "' dtcidt u•hat {cmn rhis 
l." 'n<�<ll<rrer should ro.ke: rhe directions, the J.. $.:philosophy, rhe goals. "Sure," yow say. 
t. "Micro Video is publ is h ing ic, so it's simple. 
:;� ·:."Sell mme lntera<r 5tuf{." Micro Video, is 1.. . :of course, runnin� a business rhar's partly 
:_:· · �baJc:d on Interact so/turare and (I(CCJ$0rit$. � • 'Buc ir's nor that cras.s. Of counl, one objec .. 

"t. tiw is co in/cmn )IOU of whdc's at'ail11ble, ro ·�.. brovi� in/cmnarion on wlwu cht $1J/tu.'CJ.Te 
<;;·. does and_�t,hat rhe books conro.in so,.,.. can 
•" mllke inlmlgenr seleaions. Yo.. can buy whar fills your needs and desires and ha"" ir perform to yo"ttr expectations. l/ )'Ou're 

happy wil'/clhe ;ofrwtne you sel.xr you 'II buy 
-· more. A n'lt'ihar benefiu ..._...,.,""· 

.. . 
/ 

· � · &II u'llnr rhu newslttr<>rrobe much more 
·.; rhan ,...,, an expanded catalog. We know 
.":- rhar most of,.,.. ba..ghr ,.,..r c.ompu<ers for 
,_ . ·more than p.ut pl.aJi'}g games. We u"'dnt co 

· �£: help ,.,.. use and � ,.,..r c.ompu<er 10 iu 
·'.<\ fulksr pOtential. 

· 

.: . The folks at Micro Vicko realited thar 
it's hard to be objecrit'f when you o...n the 
swre, .t:O rh.cry a.ske.d me to wrire and edic che newslerter for rhem (a <'fry wise mo...!). I 
o...n an Interact, program ir in BASIC and 
11\<Uiline language, and ha"" some writing 
eJtP<rirna. I also ha<"< a f�ll-rime job. My 
computer is myltcbb,. I a m  nor an employee 
of Micro V ideo. I'm a n  lnrera<rou.-ner, and 
lnreracc cxvneu art what chis newderter is 
all about. 

A short cimeago.l was u1lki n g with some 
"'"''· The talk al""''' m'l!ltd ro wke a 
negatit:e rwm. The lnu.-racr can't do th.i.s. 
Tht Interact can't do rhat. The Whar< h a· 
IIID-a>llir """P"t<r ;, better. 

HoR•"'uh! You cw•n a fincc.ompurer! No. 
you ca n'r run a general lcd�er pa<kage. A 
floppy disc dri<" will probably ""'"" be 
awsilable. We'<oe gm big lerrcrs and small 
memory, bur I scill contend you Ol<in a fine 
computer. Try color graphics on a Hearhkir. 

Do,.,.. know he... hard ir is 10 ger sovnd on a 
TRS-Bo! Atari ;, bragging about rhe capa· bilii'Jof playinRan audiomsscrr through the 
T.V. speaker - ""'""'had rhar capabilii'J 
all olonR. The keyboord on the Tl 99/4 m<1kes rht lnreracr's raised kcycaps look like 
a professionol keyboord! Besr of all, try ro 
get an API>Ie {or rhe cosr of your Interact! 

Your lnreracr has oolor g raphics. tones, 
sounds, reliable rape load>, Microsoft 
BASIC, a large so/ru'Clre library, 11\<Uhi.., 
language aa:eu, and pictwr<S, lcam 10 pro
gram in borh BASIC and 11\<Uhint lan· 
guage, access other s,srerns and dota banks, 
educarc ""'"elf and ,.,..r family, and aoen 
do some bu>inessrasks. That's nor so bad, is 
ic! 

I rhink the lnrera<r has dynamite poten· 
rial! lc's cimeuJ.t .scarr.ed acctpcing it ru i r  i.s 
and exploring and enjoying that potentiaL 
The Interact Net .. ork Neu•l<rrer ;, in a 
unique posicion. 1r iJ rml1 an inccmarional 
forum of oll lnreraa .,.....,s, We u'Clnr you 
ro us< this publication to aslvshar.xorn· 
municare with the 4ooo+ in chc lnccracc 
community. l'tdndudcd a sur<'fY form wirh 
rhis issue. lr's rhe only subscription price ro 
rhe ntwslerrer. Let us know what you like, 

diJiike, and need 10 make ,.,..r computer 
better for you. I{,.,.. haue questions, now i• 
rhe ideal ri""' 10 ask If you uoonrro share an 
ideo or program, by all meansscnd ir along. If you know or her lnrerocr ownt-rs rhar are 
nor gt1ring rhu neu•lnter, do rhern a favor 
and send in their names. 

Righr"""" rhe form of rhis publication is 
loosely defined. What will emerge as iu 
{iMI {cmn -.ill be UP TO YOU!! 

/7�)� Marv Long 
.,. Editor 

Prod-uct 
' . Notes 

In each issue, I'll indude informorion 
on new software, hardware, and publica· 
tions from Micro Video. Th..., ..,;II nor 
be reviews, per se, as that only gi\'tS you 
one person's personal opinion o( a prod
uct. Instead, I'll give you an expanded 
explanation of the products so rhnr you 
can make your own judgement as co the 
product's worth ro you. This issue's 
PRODUCT NOTES features the new 
BASIC manual. 

BASICALLY SPEAKING 
Undoubr<dly the most requested 

item at Micro Vi deo has been a new 
BASIC progrnmming manual. Well, i t 's  
finally here! A real doorstopplng, 200+ 
pages of information on Level II, 
RSZ32, and the new Microsoft 8K 
Graphics BASIC (EDU-BASIC 1.\ not 
covered), rhe book has II chapc<rs and 
4 appendices. Actually, though, it's 
functionally In rwo pans. 

The first parr, some 120 pages. is a 
tutorial on rhe Interact's thtcc BASICs. 
his involved enough that to list the table 
of contents would more than fill a page. 
It gives you a run..downon the interpret.., 
ers, talks about functions, graphics, 
strin!l>, game programming, data, sub
rourines, special hinrs, and tht unique 
funct lo.u ofRS232 BASIC. All of these 
and more ore explained in detail, with 
lors of examples and commented list· 
ings. Know how to draw a checker 
boardl How about 30 lettering. color 
rolls, or shimmering? Do you reolly 
understand string and array handling, 

how to debug your programs, and how 
to compact programs to squu::t every 
a\-ailablc bytt' into them� Thtrt's ew-n 
an orcade·type game program that's fully 
explained. 

The second half of the book Is a refer· 
ence of ttll BASIC program srnrements 

(C"ONirtwal on pogt 8) 



FOR ADVANCED PROGRAMMERS ONLY: 

Adding Machine Language Subroutines 
To BASIC Programs 

You'll f'ind the technique described 
below useful in two ways. First, it 
helps determine where to put your 
subrouune. Secondly. it allows you ro save both BASIC and machine 
code in one program. 

When you write the BASIC por
tion of your program, enter the 
POKEs for your USR jump os 00. 
L:uer, when you've determined the 
proper locotion and enrered the sub
rourinc, you can change to the proper 
address without expanding the BASIC 
program and overrunning the machine 
lan�uage subroutine. When your 
BASIC code is done. PEEK locations 
19709 and 19710 decimal (4CFD· 
4CFE Hex). The values in these two 
locations will give you rhe address of 
rh< <nd of your BASIC program 
(lenst significant byte, most si�'Rifi· 
cnnr byte). Your machine language 
subroutine should begin ar least one 

byte higher in memory than thor. Add 
the length of your subroutine ro 
derer mine if you 'r� i n  dnnger of run .. 
ningoutof memory. Your subroutine 
musr srop before SFCO or you'll 
clobber the ROM storage area. 

When you're certain your program 
i s /inOJhed, load in your subroutine at 
the specified address and POKE the 
ending address of your subroutine 
into 19709-19710 (again, LSB nnd 
MSB). Now. when you CSA VE the 
program, the who le works will be 
saved in one srep. Try it . . . you 'lllove 
itl 

If you're a beginning progr:3mrncr 
and \\'3.0t more infor mation on PEEK 
and POKE. consult BASICALLY 
SPEAKING. You can get rips on 
machine language programming i n  
the BOMBS AWAY! Programming 
Tutorial. 0 

Interact 
Conquers 

The Big Apple. that is. General 
Motors is using an lntcract in their 
building lobby display ar rhe GM 
Pin•• bui ldi ng in New York City, to 
provide o changing display that 
explains the many fields in which GM 
does r��rch. The special custom 
software. written by Micro Video. 
uses te xt, sound. color, and graphies 
to tel l about the Gen<ral MOtors that 
doesn't build cars. The program is 
planned to run for eight -,en•• as part 
of that dosplay, and in the firsr six 
months there have been absolurely no 

problems with irs operation. So, if 
you get to New York. visit your com
puter·s "brother." And don't worry 
about another blackout in Gotham 
-th3t Interact has iu own batte ry pack! 0 
Editor·s Note: Fo1 mont mfotmauon 

on Micro Video·s pumery business. 
producing commetciel edvert1sing soft· 
ware lor major corporations. see ·rhe 
CROWDSTOPPER' in Creotive 
�1/.Uting. Jsnusry 1981. 

Mony BASIC games require the 
JOysticks. The POT explanation in 
BASICALlY SPEAKING (pg. 10. 
61) states that rhe pot conrrol will 
return a value o f  approximately 3 
ro I 54 wh<n plugged in and over 
200 when disconnected. We can 
use this information for a handy 
subroutine that checks to see  If the 
controllers are plugged in before 
the game will begin. We il lustrate 
this In the following example. In 
the exam ple, we check only for the 
left eon troller. You can, of course 
modify it for t he right controll<r 
or both. 

10 REM"GAME ADD ON 

I 

1000 A=POT10);1FA(200THEN RETUR 

1010 PRINT"PLEASE PLUG IN CONTF 
1020 A=POT(O):JF A)200 GOT01020 
1030 PRJNT"THANK YOU";FOR T•1 T 

SMALL 
How tight can you write? Try 

your hand at Small Bytes. The 
rules? Simple. Write a progrnm in 
31ines or less. Take your choice of 
Level 11. EDU-SASIC, or Micro
soft SK BASIC. Send in your pro-

1 REM-SCOTCH PLAID" 

10 COLOR0,1,2,7:A=107•R 

20 PLOTO.B,C. 1 1 2,0:PLOT i 



HELP!!! 
This column will nppenr in each 

issue ro answtr your questions about 
the Interact and programming it. If 
you have a quesuon, send it to Mitto 
Video, attn: HELP. We'll try ro 
answer all submissions. 

a 

A 

Why doesn 'r somebody offer a 
replac<mcnr <'Mracrer chip for rile 
lntCTacr $0 u.-e can hm.<e smaller 
leuersl 
Mony people would like this, but 
the reason it hosn 't been offered 
is that no character generator 
chip exists. All letters generated 
are drawn by a graphics routine 
in the ROM to o bit map in the 
ROM. As nil graphics are hard· 

ware set to the ll2x77 pixel 
scr een formo r, chang ing the 
ROM would nor holp. Although 
it's technically possible to mod· 
ify the Interact for smaJler char· 
acters.. it's a major undertaking 
for every computtr, requiring 
extensive internal modification. 
Most people wouldn't be willing 
to pay whot it would cost to 
make those chan�>e$! 

If the chnracter she is rcnlly a 
problem for you, you""" always 
ins tall an RS232 port and get a 
CRT rerrninal. You lose graphics 
capabilities, and it is a rarher 
expensive approach, but it's cur· 
rently the only work•ble solution. 

a 
A 

The Interact uses channel 3 {or irs 
outpoll and that chmmel is used {or 
television brOt'ldGasr in my area. 
Can I cMnR< the Interact's output? 
Yes, it is possible to modify rhe 
R.F. ourpur of vour interact. 
Contact Micro Video for infor• 
marion on this modiflc�tion. 

There are several oppro;a ches to 
this. One Wlly would be ro out· 
pur the words, <rnse rhem, then 
output thtm again a (ew pixels to 
the side. Another way is ro 
POKE lomion 24868 with I. 
Now, each PRINTstorement will 
cause the screer\ to scroll side .. 
ways. To return to normal scrol .. 
ling, POKE 24868,32. See the 
new BASIC m•nual {pp. 10.57 
and 58) for more POKEs. 

1 REM POKE SIDEWAYS SCROLL FOR LEVEL II BASIC AND GRAPHICS BASIC 
10 POKE19215,25:CLS 

.ER" 

)00:NEXT:CLS:RETURN 

3YTES 
.m (attn: SMALL BYTES), and 
'II publish some of them. The 
>gram judged best by our judge 
:.\S a prize. &low is an example.1 
>grammed with Microsoft 8K 
• SIC. 

11 REM LINE 10 NOT NECESSARY FOR GRAPHICS BASIC 
20 POKE24888.01 :POKE24864,01 
30 OUTPUT"MICRO VIDE0".0,35.1 

40 FORT=1T0200:PRINT:TONE50,60:NEXT 
50 POKE24888,32:POKE24864,06 

The following simple program 
was developed by a 12·year-old 
boy. lr makes the most awful noise 
you can imagine. At last, a pro .. 
gram that has absolutely no u&<ful 
purpose (oxcepr fun)! 

20 FOR X=1 T03000 
30 SOUND3.X 
40 NEXT 

Not to be outdone, I too came up 
-.ith a progrom that makes uoel ... 
sounds. The gauntlet iJ thrown 
down - sec if you can one up my 
sick bird. 

[1 )+1 :8=72•RND(1 )+1 :C=4•RND(1 )+1 :0=4 •RND(1 )+1 
C.D.77:GOT010 

10 FORX=1T01000 
20 SOUND0.24844:SOUND3.264 
30 NEXT 

• .: "'p'- • ,, ., ·'· \"'<"" •••• ,..-o-,, �. • '·'"''"7:""' ...... . y-�·"''··�··:or ..... . ''''r."'"·:o.-�.,., -�- · J>- ,. -m · · );··�,., .. ·'. ·--u·--�� •Oc• • • ' ' • t • ,... , • •"->- ' •'' • - • ' � • � •, ro ..,. ·.y. ' _, , ,. .  ""' - .  · �  . 
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On The 
Inside: 

SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT 
The softwar< nvailnble for the Interact 

has grown tremendously in the last year. 
Since Micro Video started producing 
capes, the number of cicles in che library 
has doubled. 

Ever wonder why nnd how a program 
gees co that libr•ry! Well, 1 did, so I 
asked Dave Ross, President of Micro 
Video. 

o.:,..,, u.hcre do rht ideas {O< 
'JOWr j>l'ogranu rome /ram: 
Ideas come from many 
sources. Some programs, 
like EZEDIT, were started 
lit Interact before it went 
out of business, and 
Micro Video finished 
them. Some, like Earth 
Outposr, are panerned 
after popular arcade 
gam�s. ln  this case, it's a 
space wnr rype game. Some, 
like STAR TRACK or 
our new Troll Hole 
Adventure, were inspired 
by gam<$ popular on Other, 
large r computer systems. 
The bt:st source. however. 
is us�r requests. The 
MONITOR, for example, 
was developed because 
many people asked to 
have machine language 
access. 

What's the next """ after 
)IOU gcr nn idea! 

Evaluation. All program 
ideas and Onished pro
grams submitted by out
side programmers must 
meet certain criteria. 
Does it Ot into the libcary! 
That Is, do we already 
have something like it and 
does it add balance toone o( the various car�ories? 
Does it ha•oe broad appeal! 
Programs take expensive 
t1me to produc:e.and each 
muse pay it·s own '"'ray. 
The succt·ssful program 
rakes advantage of the 
lnter:.cr•s strong points. 
Good <�se of color, sound, 
and graphics, if indicated, 
Is Imperative. And, of 

course, i( must be a good 
gnme or useful piece of 
software or we run the 
risk of souring owner's on 
future purchases. 

What are the actual 
m«Mnic.s lftt.'Ol\ed in ,-o. 
gramminR! 
It depends both on the 
programandehoiceof pre>
grammer. Some pro .. 
grams, like COMBAT!, 
were entered directly into 
the Interact in hex machine 
code. Others, like the 
Troll Hole Adventure, 
were wrirren on another 
n>nchine in assembly lan
guage and transferred to 
the Interact. Most of our 
in .. house programs are 
wrinen on an Intel Devel4 
opment machine in a lan .. 
guage called PLM. 

OK. You ha,.., rite j>l'<>gram 
"'riuen and evaluared. 
W har a>l11<!$ next! 
Testing. For usability, of 
course, but most impor .. 
ranrly for buJ:S. The,n, after 
it's rested, it must be fully 
documented. This job falls 
on Cori Walker. Work
ing with the program, then 
explaining ir in a clear, 

concise manner can take 
some doing. 

Then you ha•" to j>l'oduce 
rite $0/tumc {O< dimib..rion. 
How do .,... copy rape.! I 
wowld think that uould be a 
rime-consuming proces.s. 

Actually, it dOC$n't uke 
that much time. We have 
the specially constructed 
tape stand that Interact 
Electronics originally used, 
andean make IOcopiesat 
a rime. Comput<r Hold· 
ing Company also used 
our equipment tO dupli
cate the tapes they dis
tributed, so our equipment 
is really the "standard'' 

against which duplication 
and allgnment is measured. 

What's in rhe """ks! Con 
'JOW u:U me a lird• abou: 
that/ 
I want tO be careful not to 
make promises until each 
pr ogrom finishes ir:s eval
uation. There are programs 
coming to sup,port the 
RS232port further,some 
new games, both i n  
machine�an uage and 
BASI C,and psanother 
language. en, of course, 
there's the memory ex4 
pansion, about which 
we'll be announcing details 
soon. The expansion to 
32K RAM will open up 
new doors (or all us 
interact programmers. 
Our future pl ans will 
rt'Volvearound the de$ires 
of users. They can be 
assured that our intent is 
ro continue expanding the 
wfrworelibrary, accessories, and support services 
as long as people's inter
est for the lnteracr con4 
rinues to expand. It's a 
dandy little machine that 
still nmo:es me with It's 
capabilities, after two 
years of working with it.O 

s 
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UPDATE: 
Repair 
Service Fill in the words from the clues given, then use the letters in the 

boxes to find the answer to complete the sentence. 

!. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

�t.. .Q. AD 
R..IOl� �0 
..&. !Llli9 
uu l!iAI rn Elm&. 
__ oo 
o ___ 

!. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 

Command to read a tape 
Memory you can't write to 

The part that computes 

8 bits 
Ser ial 
Make it go 

A program jump 

data 

Micro V ideo has expanded its 
service depar tment! In order ro give 
continued good service on repairs, 
M ic.ro Video has ,. ust completed 
major purchases o additional test 
equipment and pans stock. Also a 
full-time service techn ician has been 
added to the staff. These new addi· 
tions will allow for quicker turn· 
around on service and make it 
possible to offer special modifica· 
tions like the forthcoming RAM 
expansion. 

THE NEW BASIC11:NUAL IS A . . . Q () _{QlJJjj r±JA -±J ___ _ 

Of course, all of the standard 
Micro Video procedures are still in 
effect. Each unit gets special atten· 
tion - each is checked, repaired . 

fully burned in, and then checked 
again before it's returned to you. 

Answers in the next issue. 

Product Notes (ccnr;•u<Jfrompaxe r) 

for the Interact. That includes the 
"secret" commands (PEEK, POKE, 
USR) not in the original manual. Each 
command is given no less than a page 
(some 2 or 3), and every one has an 
explanation and shorr: program illustrat .. 
ing the statement. 

MICRO VIDEO .. 
P.O. Box 7357 
204 E. W•shing<on St. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 

What this all means is simple. 
Micro Video mee<sall your Interact 
needs. 0 

For novice progrnmmers, this book is missed, and it puts all needed informa· 
a necessity. No other BASIC program· tion in one hand y so u rceb oo�,J?>sting 
ming guide covers Interact BASIC about the price of one piece o �oftware, 
specifically. For the more experienced the manual gives you a tutorial, a full 
programmer. BASICALLY SPEAKING command reference, and en�gh pro· 
offers a good review, a chance to pick up grams and routines to get y�startcd 
special odds and ends you may have and keep you programming for a long 

Verona, Wis., 53593 

time. 0 

1 

' 



? FRE(0)-16314 
At long lase, the most askcd·for hard· 

ware add·-on, memory expansion. is ·here! 
l recendy had the pleasure of sitting at 
an Interact keyboard and dimensioning 
at 30<100 data at1ay And I still had 
3 7K left!!! That's only IK less than the 
original 16K machine startc..-d. with 

This added "l6K means we're now in 
the big leagues. Vir<ually every program 
published in magazines is for � l6K sran· 

'dard At last, a world of software is open� 
ing up to interact owneu! 

A few facts: 
The expansion (a fifth genet arion) is of 

modular consrruccion lt teqoires the ad .. 
clition o( a mem01y board and a power 
supply board The power supply is coral· 
ly self-supporting, supplying all· rhe 
power needed for the expansion and 
future add·ons The addition of che power 
supply means your Ititeracr wiU now 
have two power cords, but power is com ... 
mon to the existing switch The expar')... · -�' 
sion is designed ro wot k with Micro 
Video's R$232 pott and the upcoming (if 
enough of you wane it) BASIC in ROM 
The new board supplies it� own cequesrs, 
grant, and riming Address lines are fully 
buffered It uses 4116 dynamic RAMs 

ccntirmcd Oft pas;e 12 

Letter From The Editor 

REMARKS: 
Hi folks! 

\'Veil, here I am, a few hundred surveys 
later. To those of you char ans\vered our 
quesc.ionnaire, a big THANK YOU! If 
you haven't sent yours in yet, be sure to 
do it soon, so we'll know you wanr co 
cominuc teceiving rhe newsleuer 

•• • 0 'II 

Owning and using your lmc,act ts a 
positive expcdcncc, but (or a rtlOmen.t, ier 
me be negative The surveys expressed a 
lot of wanes, and while we wish to fill as 
many as possible, some will jusr nevtr be. 
\Y./e are pretty much smck with 16 
character lines You cannot load tapes 
from other brands o( computcJS, but this 
is not a situation unique co the Interact. 
You also can't load an Atati rape Ol) a 
TRS-80, a TRS.SO tape onto an Apple, an 
Apple rape onro a n 99/4, ere. No cross 
compiler is (orthcoming. COBOL and 
FORTRAN are out of the question 

(COBOL is available fOr the Apple It rc· 
quires. 48K, softcatd, 2 disc drives, and 
COSC$ $750.) 

Anorher rhLng that came up in the 
sorvevs is people wanting free access to 
producL' Micro Video sells The RS232 
port and the new memory expansion in, 
volvcd a git.'3t deal of engineering. pro� 
rot)1>ing, and manufacturing COSt$ The 
designer and Micro Video expect a fair 
return on their work> so no building plans 
will be offcted. The same applies ro rhe 
software 1 jusc rect.ndy finished a 

conrinu�d «t pa:� 2 
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machine language game that will be 
mm kcted through Micro Vid�o . It took 
over two months of work in my evenings 
and weekends to  complete With our 
small market (compare ag;�iNt TRS.SO's 
'100,000+ users!), the best e><pected return 
is very una!\ If you like the software, it's 
worth 15 dollats- (This is cheaper than 
software for most other micros ) If it's nOt 
something you're intetested in. then don't 
ge t  it Bottom line: Software is hord work 
to p roduce It's just not fair to ask for 
listing, or routines to ptoduce copies 
With BASIC even more so Mi crosoft 
owns our BASIC, and Miuo Video spent 
a lOt of money for a license to sdl it A 
published listing e ither free or for sale, 
would be in violation of that license. Try 
to keep in mind that it cos Ill Mi.cro Video 
real dollars to support the Interact 
market. I{ they don't get a falr retutn on 
theit efforts, they won't be able ro afford 
to continue that sup pot t 

A \()( of you have asked for more hard
ware information in the newsletter We 
wUl be covering hardware more, but on a 
re latively simple applications level I'm 
not a hordwa<e expert, nor does Micro 
Video have a large staff of eleccronic 
engineers The information we11 provide 
will be basic and useful to the avera&" 
user If you want ro be a tinketet, then do 
so, and tell us what )'01''""' come up with. 
The Interact NetWOrk Newsletter is � 
perfect forum for infor mar ion exchange 
between users. so use it that way! 

A few of you have the impression that 
you must have more equipment to make 
your computer worthwhile Have you 
taken what you already have ro irs limits? 
Micro Video is producing new things all 
the time In the Spring catalog they've 
listed four new BASIC games, two new 
RS232 progtams, a new machine 
language game, and the expansion to 32K 
RAM Many othe r thing, are being 
readied A m achine language training 
course is in rhe works, and BASIC in 
ROM is being set iously consi dered We've 
added columN to rhe newsletter, which 
has increased co 12 pages (and is stilt free, 
lee me point our!) It's remarkable that our 
little micro, considered a dead product 
less chan two years ago, ls  now so well 
supported. [ feel like hanging out a sign 
saying ''WATCH US GROW!!" 

Let's all grow Use your computer Ex
pand your knowledge. We've only just rapped the surface of what's possible. 

Read! I get every computer magazine I 
can They cover a lot of information that 
can be transferred to the Interact. Byre for 
2 

ha.rdware infOtmation. Sof<SW has loads 
of BASIC games. Dr Dobb1 gives you ad
vanced software information Creative 
Computing, wirh irs special issues on 
graphics, music, ere., can help you take 
full advantage of your lntetact's 
capabili<ies 80 Micrcoomputing Is one of 
my favorites I know it's written for 
TRS-80 users, but the ideas are great On
Computing and Pmor.ol Computing are ter
rific for beginning usetS. 

Books are helpful roo Micro Video 's 
BASICALLY SPEAKING has been 
touted as one of the best BASIC tutotials 
around, and it's complete ly lnceract· 
specific Once you've read rha1, try The A 
ro Z Book of Computer Games (TAB/1602, 
$7 95) which has 26 aames, easily con· 
vetted to the lnteracr envitonment All 
will fit into iK, and each is presented with 
a tutorial on 1echniques used. Starring on 
machine language/ Pick-up 8080/ZRI:I by 
Spracklen, available at m0$t computer 
stores or thtough Miao Video ($8 95) 

Most impottant of all, use your com
puter Turn it on! Write a game, disassem
b!e the ROM, run a Jl'inte•, balance your 
budger, wire in a weathet station, 
simulate WWlll, access a rimeshating 
system, tty machine language, play a 
game, d o  animations, wtire o teaching 
program, play music. Explore! The In· 
reract gives you the possibility for oxpan· 
sion, not just hardware1 but expansion of 
the mind With you• computer, you,l 
either grow to new vistas ot gtow Stale, 
bur grow you must Come on, guys, fiddle 
those bits! 

Marv Long 
Editor 

P S. Don't forget to write! Your thoughts 
and ideas are welcomed • 

******* 
Answer to Last 
Issue's "Puzzling" 
The new BASIC manual 

IS a 
COMPUTER TUTOR" 

PRODUCT 
NOTES 

Two games share the winner's spot for 
the favorite Interact pcogrnm, as shown 
by your responses to last issue's survey. 
They are Earth Outpo.t [ and rhe Troll 
Hole Adventure. We\1 calk about them, 
so those of you haven't tried them will 
know what you're missin�, and also rake 
a peek at Micro Videos newest game 

release, GOOFY GOLF 

EARTH OUTPOST I-
1 player 

lOa• th Ourpost I is the bigees< seller 
Micro Video has had ro dare Alrhough it 
was patterned after the popular "spaoe 
wat" arcade games, it ha.s fearutes and a 
style of play that make it unique The ob
ject of the game 1s to defend two crr1es, 
tandomly plo tted on the bottom of the 
s<ereen, from destruction by invading 
missiles Hovering above rhe cities is your 
outpoSt station whkh you can ml>"", via 
the joY$Ckk, from side to side as well as up 
and down (something diffetent!) You 
position the station beneath the falling 
bombs and ptess the fire burton ro shoot 
them down The re ar·e two types of 
miS$iiCS in rhe g.ame. The regular missiles 
must score a direct hit on one of r he cities 
todesuoy ir and end the game, but watch 
out fot the sup« rockers! With those. 
close counts You also tty to avoid your 
station being hit by missiles. While a colli
s ion with a missile descroys the missile, it 
also damages your spa(c station and slows 
you• obiliry to mov� You score points 
for deflec ted bombs, based on the type of 
bomb and the altitude (rom which you 
fite at them As the game progres<es, the 
number of invading mis.iles increases un
<il it becomes di(lkult to check rhem all If 
��ou'1e good enough, your cities will sut· 
vive the inrense invasion, and the 
number of missiles will ebb, giving you a 
little ubrcathcr" before rhc: nexr wave 
srarrs High scores of over 30,000 take 
more. thnn an h o ur to achieve -tan you 
do irl 

THE TROLL HOLE 
ADVENTURE-
1 player or group 

Adventure is • game born of COm• 
puters. There are many different sc.enatios for Adventure games, but all are simula
tion puules in a narrative form Typically, 
they all work in pretty much the same 
way You are placed in an envitonment, 
such as a haumed house, castle, jungle, or 
cave, in which there are a number of 
obstacles and objects you can use to over· 
com� them. The program has a vocabu-

• 
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T·H·T is Dynamite! 

lary of nouns and verbs chat you can use co move azound ln the erivironmenc and 
manipulate objeccs you find to solve the 
punle Part of the fun and challenge of 
the game is discovering what words �he 
computer undetsumds. 

I don,t want to give away part of tli.e 
Troll Hole pmzle, so let me illustrate the 
idea with an imaginaty example. At the 
rop of the screen, you'd see your location, 
fot example, A DARK DUNGEON 
Below the location is a list of the obvious 
ditections to exits - N S E W Then, the 
computer tells you what it '(sees" - A 
SKULL, A CHAIN, A BOWL OF U.· 
QUID-and asks . you what to do. You 
might type a ditection and go on co ex4 plore other areas You might type PULL 
CHAIN and discover a secret 
passageway. You might DRINK UQUID, 
only tO find it a deadly acid ot the water 
you need co extinguish a fire in another 
room. You never know what will happen) 
which makes the game a real adventure! 

In the TROLL HOLE ADVENTURE, 
you venture into a troll's cave, try to 
locate and remove the hidden treasures 

for a maximum scote of 100 points. It 
takes hours, even days or weeks, m solve 
the puzzle completely, so the ptagrarn has 
a builc .. in feature that lets you save a par* 
tially complered game and resume play 
later 

ln the personal computer world, adven� 
cure games rank among rhe moSt popular 
ever devised. and it's no wonder They 
combine what mOSt eompuceri.scs like 
best: the necessity c·o strike out and ex� 
plore new cenitory and the requirement of using brainpower to win [t's not. a 
question of how fasr you can react by 
pushing a button or lever, but rather how 
well you can think. If you like puzzles, 
you'll find the TROLL HOLE ADYEN· 
TURE will provide hours of absorbing 
entettainment for you and yout fdends 

GOOFY GOLF
I or 2 Players 
The newesc machine language addition to 
the Micro Video catalog is  GOOFY 
GOLF, which pucs the lively ente<tain· 

ment of miniature golf on youc TV 
screen The game has 18 diffetent holes, 
and you can play the front 9, back 9, or 
all 18. Each hole i s  a maze of hazaxds and 
banicades, and angle shots are sometimCs 
necessary to maneuver around rhem 
(much like shooting pool) If you hit a 
blue water hazard, you lose your ball and 
have to� off all over again. Red mystery 
hazards randomly move your ball to a dif· 
ferent part of the playing field-<ometimes 
good, mostly not. Two holes even have 
gates that open and close. requir-ing 
cateful timing to get the ball through to 
the hole. You can move your dub 
anywhece on the oowse co hit the ball 
When you've positioned the club, you 
press the fi1e button to strike the ball. The 
farcher awa y from the ball your club is, 
the harder the hir. You can therefore putt 
softly toward rhe hole, or smash the ball 
and send it ca(eening around the playl� 
field. Our testers cell me that GOOFY 
GOLF, while not as flashy as some games, 
has long·tetm playability. It promises to 
remain entertaining long after other 
games become dull • 

} 
' 
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Well, aU you BASIC bullies, it's the Bat· 
de of the Byte again This issue has some 
interesting Small Bytes submitted by In· 
te•act owne•s Try these on for size. and, 
if you haven•t already, send in you• try 
Remember, the rules a•e to write a prO·· 
gram, using any Inrecact BASIC, in three 

lines or less Send to Mi<ro Video, A TIN: SMALL BYTES. The pcogram 
sel"'t<d best by our panel of judges will 
win $50.00 in product et<dits ftom Micro 
Vtdeo So, give it a squeeze. and send it 
on 

Bill Doyle of MancheS!Cr, Michigan, provided this noisy and col01ful Level II prog�am. We thought it 
shOI<Id be ca!ted "Invasion from Outer Space" He said his wife called it "A POX ON YOU I" 

20 CLEAA:CLS:FOAJ = 1T03000:COLOA0,1 ,2,4 
30 SOUN00,(24844-C + J):SOUN03,(200+J):SOUN D3,J 
40 C = INT(AN0(1)'77):B= INT(AND(1)' 112):0 = INT(AN0(1)'3):PLOTB,C,O:NEXTJ 

from Jay Gardella m Bonita, California, a U...d II one·lmer that gi� a colorfullnwacr gruung: 
10 COLOAA,O,O,B:PAINT" •· HELLO .... :A= INT(RN0(1)'7):B= INT(RN0(1)'6):GOT010 

E. C Her uler· of Dearborn, Michigan, POKEd a !UU«>ay! saoll in his level U program fm a u�ed 
efft.etrhat's rather interesting POKE 24888,32 co re1111n to noTTliCti scrolling when yo1<'re done running rhis 
program 

1 CLS:COLOR7, 1 ,3,4:POKE24888, 1 :Y = 12:A$ = "MICRO":B$ ="-VIDEO":S = 46:GOT03 
2 FORI= 1T012:0UTPUTC$,70,Y,C:?:TONES,9:FOAP = HOS:NEXT:Y = Y + 6:NEXTI:RETURN 
3 C = 3:C$ = A$:GOSUB2:C = 1:Y = 14:C$ = B$:GOSUB2:COLOR4, 1,3,5:0$ = INSTR$(1):GOT01 

Ten')'ea1-old Todd Trumbull mbmitted this Microsoft BK Small Bytes Take rover!!! 

10 CLS:COLOR7 ,2,4,4 
20 OUTPUT"RED ALERT",31,55,2:SOUN05,398 
30 COLOR1,0,0,7:GOT010 

Jim Gindin of Ann Arbm, Michigan, sent in this Micro10jt BK program, which moue• a game paddk on 
the !CT«n and tell! for a hit an a rarget In only 3 lrnes! 

1 A= INT(AND(1)'55) + 11:CLS:PLOT90,A,3,2,2:DEFFNA(X) = INT(( C3)12.08) + 1 ' 
2 PLOT20,B,0,2,5:C= POT(O) :B = FNA(X):PLOT20,B,2,2,5:E= E + 1:1FFIRE(0)= 1THEN2 
3 A$ : STR$(E):OUTPUT"1' = "+ A$,38,50,1:1FA-B= 10RA-B= 2THENOUTPUT"HIT",47,60,1 

From Jeff Thompson in W. Melbourne, florida, came chis cheerful, one·line Level !I program He calls 
it his "Bird Sanctut11y" 

5 SOUN00,24844:FORX = 3T021:NEXT:SOUND7,4096:FORS = 3TORND(1)"98:NEXT:GOT05 

Another budding geni1<s! Twelve-)-ear-old Drake Diedrich of Gig Harbor, \\'lashingcon, submined 
these musical bytes (Level II) 

100 CLS:READA:FORB= 1TOA:READC,D:PLOTB'3 + 20,60-C16,D+ 1:TONEC,9000/C'D:NEXT 
110 DATA18,133, 1,133,1,99,2, 133,1 ,99, 1,79,2, 133,1,99,1,79,2, 133,1,99,1,79 
120 OATA2,99,1 ,79, 1,62, 1,79, 1,99, 1, 133,1:RUN 

Elmo Ferguson o/ Miarna, flOTida, came up with this one-liner, which he titled "Micro Boogie Woogie" Let it nm all rhe mzy rhroc<gh co get rhe rhythmic efft.et 
10 FORX = 1T04100:SOUNOO,X:FORY = 1T020:NEXTY:NEXTX 

from Steve Smith in Dearborn, Michigan, a prog•am tlurt illt.urares 8K BASIC at iiS frnt!l ¥011 can 
use Control-S to freete the program action and study the intricate patterns 

10 CLS:FOAJ = OT07:COLORJ,J + 1,J + 2,J + 3 . 
20 FORI= 1T077:PLOT56·112,1,2,1,1 :PLOTI + 16,40-112,1,1,1 
30 PLOT56 -112,77-1,0,1, 1:PLOT94 -1,40-112,3, 1,1:NEXTI,J:GOT010 

• 

• 

• 

I 
; 
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•• One of my Micro Video 1<1/><S ,.J ,..,n'r load What should I do1 1:, Tape loading failures can result 
for several reasons Flrst. there's 
dirt .. Keep your computer's rape 
head and capstan clean with a 

cleaning tape or commercial cleaner from 
your local audio stOte. Secondly, yout 
rape head may need realignment Micro 
Video has an alignment kit available for 
this purpo5e, and every lntecact ownet 
should have one. The third reason a rape 
can fail to load is that it is defective. While 
the reliability of Micro Video's rapes is 
generally excellent, an occ.asional bad 
tape does gee our. Miao Video warrants 
their program rapes for 90 days from pur
chase If, dwing this warranty period, 
your tape fails to load, you can recum it, 
and rhcy11 replace it with a copy of rhe 
same progt am at no charge. Realizing that 
tapes can simply wear. out wlch extended, · frequent use, and that this won't always 
happen during the warranty period, 
Micro Video has established a ttade-in 
policy. You can return a defccdve rape 
that is no longer under warranty, and 
they will replace it at 50% of the list price 

You can do a lot to protect your tapes 
against damage and failure Keep them 
clean and dey. Scoring them in their 
plastic cases will protect against dust and 
static discharges. By all means keep youz 
fingers off the exposed portion of the tape 
Keep the tapes away from exueme heat 
and cold And don't put them near 
magnets or magnetic fields (this includes 
putting them on top of the TV set or 
speakers) 

Finally, if rapes consistently fail to load, 

you may have a hardware problem. If 
you•ve exhausced all other contingencies, 
you can.send your unit into Mioo Video fo1 reprur .. 

What exactly ;, ROM1 ' Rom means Read Only 
Memory These chips are ''firm-

1: 
ware" and have software more or 
less pe1 manendy installed on 

them. The progtam stays in the computer 
even when it is turned off, and is 
automatically available when the com· 
purer is turned back on. Read Only 
Memory mean� you am read from it but 
cannot write to it. The chip is incapable 
of caking code in. 

The Inre.aCf's ROM is 2K and contains 
toutines to make the letters, accept input 
from the keyboard and controllers, and 

read tapes, and petfotm ochec utility courines Without the ROM, you would 
not see the "L TO LOAD TAPE" screen 
when you turn on your computer • nor 
would you be able to read in a tape. Some 
of you have asked about the empty ROM 
socket in the Interact. It will cake a 2716 
and has been used by some experimen·· 
tors Howeve1, Mkro Video has no com· 
ml!'lcial ROMs available for that slot The 
socke< is only mapped for 2K, and, as 
BASIC requires much mote than that, it 
is nor possible to put ROM BASIC in 
that •por, which some have suggested. 
() How can I nuwe a token on rhe 

screen without erasil'lg the 
bad<gtowui' 1:, I'm afraid I don't have a good, 
useful answer for you BASIC 
programmea The technique, 
while slow, is actually snaight· 

for ward You must store the background 
in memory, place your token on the 
screen, then replace the background color 
and place rhe token in its new location 
You can do this using the POINT func· 
tion to srore the. background in a variable 
or va1 iable au:ay, displaying the roken, 
then wiping it out using the color 
backi!Iound color infor marion from the 
PO@ The problem is that this is quire 
slow. In machine language you can use 
GETPIX fot a pixel save or a block move, 
as in the BOMBS AWAY! Programming 
Tutorial To illustrate this point (if you 'll 
pardon the pun), here's a shott progtam 
that uses the technique: 

10 CLS:COLOR 1,7,0,4 
20 PLOT 0,0,3,56,77 
30 FOR X = 0 TO 112 
40 C = POINT(X,35) 
50 PLOT X,35, t 
60 PLOT X,35,C 
70NEXT 
60 GOTO 30 • 

Ralph Babson of Tt<cson, Arizona, sent us this patriotic Microsoft 8K progtam He called it simply 
• 'America. 11 

10 CLS:COLORO, 1,7,4:FORY = 70T038STEP - 6:PLOT10,Y, 1,74,3:PLOT10,Y-3,2,74,3 
20 NEXT:PLOT10,35, 1,74,3:PLOT10,52,3,32,21:FORX = 12T039STEP3 
30 FORY = 71T055STEP-4:PLOTX,Y,2:0UTPUT"AMERICA",25,30,X:NEXT:NEXT:RUN 

Lauy Jensen of Annandale, Vitginia, prO<-es that you can do useft<l operation• in just 3 lines His pro· 
gram, entitled "Pocket (!!) Calculator", comjn«f! the st<m, diffe>ena, prodw:t, ot ratio of any two 
numbers 

1 PRINT" A= ";:INPUTA:PRINT" + - •J ?":X$ = INSTR$(1):PRINT" B = ";:INPUTB:C =A • B 
2 IFX$> "•"THENC= A+ B:IFX$> " +  "THENC= A- B:IFX$>" - "THENC= O:IFB< >OTHENC = NB 
3 CLS:OUTPUT A,9,50, 1 :OUTPUTX$,4,44,2:0UTPUTB,9,44, 1 :OUTPUTC,9,36,3:GOT01 

Ow last Small Byte! program for this isst<e reached me sans rhe progtamme'l 's name Will rlte author 
please identify him/herself? 

10 CLS:A = INT(6 • RND(1)):COLOR7,A,A,A:PRINT" REM-THIN K SHORT":TONE50,50:GOT010 
• 

; 



On the Inside . • • 

What Really Happened To 11 

So many people have asked this ques
tion that we decided that INN was a 
perfect forum for telling Interact's story, 
once and for all h's an interesting, 
though somewhat depressing, story of 
the failure of a small business. MatV 
asked me to guest-author this article 
because, as a for mel' employee of lm:eracc 
Electronics, I really was .. on the inside. " 
When· Interact folded, I was still a 
relative newcomer to the scene, so [ was 
in the interesting position of being an in� 
volved party, but not � involved that I 
couldn't be an objective observer I'd 
been made aware of Interact's ·shaky 
status before I joined the company; 
therefore I was p articularly tuned into 
recognizing problems as they atose. With 
that in mind, 111 tell you lmeract's story 
as I know it Please bear in mind that I 
don't know the <uhole story I doubt that 
anyone, even the former president, 
does-the problems were long-term and 
complex. 

I'll begin with a little his
tory . lntetact Electronics was born in 
1976, the brainchild of Ken lochne1. 
(Ironically, Interact was then located in 
the very same office space chat Micro 
Video now occupies! ) Ken's history was 
impressive. He'd been one of the otiginal 
designer/developers of BASIC, back in 
his Danmouth College day� He Iacer 
foundod a high-growth timesharing com· 
pany in Ann Arbor called Cyphernetics, 
which was subseguendy acquited by 
Automatic Data Processing. Ken had 
been so successful in his previous ven� 
rures chat there was no reason to believe 
Interact wouldn't be equally successful. 
So, what happened? 

To begin with, Ken came into the 
micro world from the timesharing in· 
dumy As anyone who's experiene<.>d 
both can tell you, they're radically dif· 
ferent environments. Not only is the 
technology very different, bur the 
market is as well Timesharing is, by its 
very nature� business--oriented. Sales are 
made to corporations. rather than to in.-
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dividual consumers like you and 1 The 
ve[y first problem Interact encoumeted, 
I believe, was a lack of understanding 
their matket: how co penetrate ic and 
then support it. 

Then rhere was the matter of the 
evolution of the Interact hardware itself. 
Did you know char the original lo-Iter act 

of a million dollars in development 
alone The Interact had grown from a 
game machine that was to be tom� 
petitive with the Bally and Acari game 
computers to a fully progcammable 
micro, for which the main competition, 
from a cost and capabilities point-of. 
view, was the TRS-80 As new 

--------

The lnterocc. Model l. $(rial nt�mb<:r 00000 1 

prototype had no keyboard! It was 
designed to be a low-cost, 4K game 
machine, with oo .direct programming 
access. (lr so happens that Micro Video 
acquired the original prototype machine. 
We thought you'd be interested in seeing 
your computer in its early stages, so 
we've included a photo. The dramatic 
changes that occurred during develop
ment are obvious!) 

The develoJ?mem process was long 
(almost 2 years) and involved, and slowly 
the lnteract, as its exists today, emerged. 
It was a cosdy venture; by the time the 
computer was brought to market in 
1978, its backers had invested in excess 

capabilities were added to the original design, such as a keyboard, program
ming access, RS232 and ROM BASIC 
add-on, production costs increased. In 
order to keep the price low, the designers 
took a number of short cuts. This is, for 
example, why your Interact has no built
in cha�-accer generator. . Still, it was (and is) a nice little machine 
By the time Interact got around to selling 
it, however, their resources and finances 
were severely strained With all the 
money invested in hardware develop
ment, rhere was little left over for effective 
marketing As I'm sure you know, you 
can have the best producr in the world, 



tteract Electronics 
ECTIVE FROM CORI WALKER 

but if people don't know ic existS, you're 
not likely co sell many 

Interact's marketing efforts were 
plagued with eroblems ftom rhe start, 
from what I e been able to piece 
together They had a relatively high turn
over in marketing personnel. As new pco- · 

pie with new ideas became involved, the 
marketing strategy woutd change, re .. 
suiting in no snategy ever bt<ing followed 
thtough to its logical conclusion. Fot ex
ample, the Interact was, at one rime, pro· 
rooted in such places as the W aU Street 
Journal and touted as a computer for the 
business e.'<CCUtive This was especially 
ludicr<ius given that most of the softwate 
available at chat time· was scrkrly 
educadon/encertainm_ent-oriented. While 
a nurnbet of executives, i,ncluding chair� 
men of the boacds of sev<'tal Fortune 500 
corporations, do own and love their In .. 
teracts, they're used primatily for enret .. 
tainment pucposes, not for setious busi· 
ness applications. . 

Interact did manage ro get a good nec
wotk o( de;�lers in place, and machine 
sales went pretty well Unfortunately, 
quality control was a weak link, and the 
early machines had an abnonnally high 
failute race lly the time Interact had 
machine reliabilicy problems mote or less 
solved, the de3lers, as well as a lot of 
individual customers, had been sowed. 
The hardware was basically sound, and 
there was a reasonable complement of 
software, but the lnreracc name had been 
besmitched. Equipment reliability (ot lack thereof), 
·however, wasn't completely responsible 
for Interact's poor reputation InteraCt 
Electronics provided virtually no support 
for the machines once sold I don't believe 
they ewr mailed new product an
nouncement'S to owners, for example. 
Doc::umemation was definitely subst:an .. 
datd-the old Level U User's Guide, 
which 1 3S$ume mosc of you have seen, 
was the only ptogramming manual 
available, It was puc rogerher in a hurry, 
and was useless for all but the most ad-

vanced BASIC programmecs. PEEK, 
POKE, and USR were not documented at 
all. Interact liked to pretend that they did 
not exist in Microsoft BASIC for the In· 
tetacr, as they wece paranoid about software piracy For that reason, machlfle 
language access was also totally denied 
New products were, announced when 
they were in little more chan the "idea'' 
stage, months before they realistically 
could be delivered. A user newsletter was 
talked about, but nevet produced 
Customer lettets, inquities, and phone 
calls went unanswered, promises · were 
made that were not kep<, and Interact came to be viewed as completely 
umesponsive ro the uset's needs. 

To be fair, I must say that this attitude 
was not intentionally callous. It can pro-· 
bably be related to the structure of the 
company, which was hatdware heavy and 
matketing light. There wa.• usually only 
one "marketing type" involved at any one 
time, and there was far more marketing work to be done than one person could 
possibly handle. There just weren't people 
available to write letters, ans\ver phone 
calls, teach oaining courses, wcite betc-er 
documentation, etc Financial consnaints 
w�re. such that the company couldn't sup
port the additional people requited to 
market the computer effectively. 

A oombined marketing/development 
problem, particularly towacd the end of 
lmeracr•s hisxory, was that they wae 
simply ttying to do too many things at 
one time. In a last ditch effort, Interact 
tried selling computers through Mont
gomecy Ward in the Houston area. To 
date, no oompurer oompany hos te:>lly 
been successful selling machines in a 
department store, due, I think to the 
technical narure of the ptoduct. Interact 
was no exception. Although they had 
modenue success with machine sales 
there, the special training and extensive 
support the test market requiced rapidly 
consumed any profit ftom the sales It was 
also apparent that, to be competitive with 
other micros, a number o( enhancements 

were required. f.nreraec was pressured, by 
Monrgom01y Ward and others, into com
mitting to several major upgrade projects, an at one time The result was chat me 
projects got attention in fitS and startS, as 
pressure ftom one source or another 
demanded it, At that time, !ntetact had 
live pieces of software in the works, as well 
as ROM BASIC, an RS232 pon, and an 
interface to the EXA fRON stringy ftop
py, any one of which is a major undertak· 
ing These were all under development for 
the Model I, of which there were seve:al 
thousand, unsold, in inventory. MeanM 
while, ·Interact was prcxeedi.ng wich 
another, highly secrer, project-develop·· 
ment of the Interact Model U!!! 

At the end, Interact was irivolved iri a 
desperate struggle to keep its cocporate 
head above water. With no new products 
being released, sales poot, and eteditots 
pounding at the door, the investors decid� 
ed the situation oould only get wot&e On 
Decembt<t 31, 1979, Imeraec Electronics 
closed and locked their door for the last 
time 

Enter Micro Video 
I( you're wondering how Micro Video 

lx.-came the support source for lnceract 
computers, let me give you a little history 
on that coo. Our president, Dave Ross 
(whom you will remember from lase 
is,sue's ON THE INSIDE), formed Micro 
Video in June of 1979, to pu•sue the use 
of the Interact in promotional en· 
vironmencs. $uch as trade shows and 
point-of-purchase displays. When Inter act 
folded, Micro Video acquired Internet in· 
ventot y and manufacturing rights, to en� 
sure a supply of machines for those com
mercia) applications, but Dave had no in� 
tention whacsoever of picking up where 
lnte1act left off. In fact, ic wasn't until 
March 1980 that we decided to test the 

CO!Uill� on pagt 8 
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Defore You Go Poking Around . • • 

What's hex or 
hexidecimal? 

Our stondord number system is 
decimal, that is, base 10. Numbers run 
from 0 through 9 The system most com· 
monly used in the micro wotld, however, 
is hexadecimal, that is, base !6. Because 
we only have 10 digits in the struttute of 
our counting system, we must have some 
way to represent the other six digits in 
the hexidecimal eounring system. So, we 
work within another familiar system, the 
alphabet. The letters A through f' are us· 
ed. 0 to 9, then A to f'. The decimai !O is 
OA in hexadecimal, II becomes OB, etc 
When we PEEK or POKE through 
BASIC, it expects decimal numbers, but 
if you wotk with machine language, you 
must learn co count in hexadecimal. 
And, if you get a reference card of in·· 
srruccion codes for 8080 machine 
language, you11 usually find they are 
given in hex notation. 

What's an address? 
The 8080 CPU can talk to or keep 

track of 65535 (decimal) byces of infor· 
macion. A byte is a number ftom 0 to 
255 (decimal), ot 0 to FF in hex. lc's 
technically possible co have addcesses 
berween 0000 and FFFF, buc it's only 
possible co work with addresses that 
have hardware to check or put informa
tion into. In the 16K Interact, memory 
srops ac 7FFF. 

A final note: 
All che routines fot PEEK and POKE 

gjven here ate for Level Il and SK 
BASIC If you are using Level II, 
however, you11 find thar it has some 
limitations. POKES are noc initialized 
when BASIC is loaded, so you11 have to 

Load .. N, Go (almost) 
One question often asked is how to get 

BASIC ro load a program and execute it 
without having to cype RUN. Sad to say, 
1 haven't found a way, as BASIC itself 
would have to be modified to do rhis 
Micro Video's magician, Tom 
Matulevich, however J came up with a 

On The Inside • 

coruinucd /rom page: l 
• • 

home computet water We completed the 
software Interact had lefr unfinished and 
sent out a catalog. The response to that 
mailing was che deciding factor-it was 
ovetwhelming. lnteraa owners. having 
been ignoted for so long, were happy to 
ftnd that they could· gee new software, 
repaits as neoded, and their questions 
answeted. We became commitred to Jn. 
ceracr support. 

Because both Dave and I had watched 
Interact go under and had evaluated the 
reasons behind that failure, we've been 
able to avoid making the same mistakes. 
We've corrected as many of the deficien· 
8 

shott series of POKEs that comes close 
With this series of POKE statements, a 
BASIC ptogram will automatically tun 
when you press RESET, then "R" co 
t<!start. Load in a BASIC program you 
have handy, then enter these POKEs 
from the keyboard to check ir out. 

cies as possible.. We've released a plethora 
of new software and accessories, rewritten 
the BASIC manual entirely to make it a 
solid training tool and teference docu
mem, and have developed hardware 

.enhancements, such as the RS232 port 
and the 32K expansion (which Interact 
said counldn'c be done!). We've establish

ed a full repait facility with a technical 
wizard who can fix anything. Like In
teract, we•ce limited in our 
resources-there's only so much eight 
people can accomplish We do have a 
much larger staff devoted to marketing 
and customer support chan 4id lntetacc, · 
so calls get (etllrned., letters get answered, 
catalogs and newsletters mailed In a 
market as diverse as the Interact market 
is, we ate realistically never going to be 

rernember to POKE 19215,25 co be able 
ro use PEEK or POKE. This will be 
understood and not shown for the 
routine given, so if a program doesn'r 
work, check co see that you did thac im·· 
portant POKE. 

Secondly, if you cry to PEEK level ll 
BASIC, you11 find that there are limits 
on the locations rhat can be examined. 
You can remove those limits with the 
following three POKE statements: 

POKE 30462,195 
POKE 30463,25 
POKE 30464,119 

If you plan to do any PEEKing in Level 
U, it's a good idea to do these POKEs 
flrst These POKEs ate unnecessary in 
Microsoft 8K BASIC, as the limits have 
already been taken off. • 

POKE 24581,1 
POKE 24582,110 
POKE 24583,105 
POKE 24584,197 
POKE 24585,195 
POKE 24586,224 
POKE 24587,102 

Now hit RESET /R,'and your ptogram 
will start up automatically You can also 
place these POKE statements into a small 
initialization p1og_ram and run it before 
you load in your BASIC ptogram Tty it, 
you11 likc it! • 

able to sarisfy every tequest We rry to be 
as responsive as possible, however, and ro 
keep the cost of out produces and services 
reasonable. As Matv said in his 
REMAR� column, though, Interact 
owners mt«t understand that our support 
can't be free. We've got ovethead-rent, 
bills, paytoll, suppl ies, etc Although it's 
grariJYing to achieve CUS(Omer satisfaction 
by helping �ut with questions, to!pairs, 
and new produces, customer satisfaction 
alone doesn't pay the bills The botrom 
line is char if supponing the Interact 
market means losing money, we11 discon· 
tinue that suppott and pursue our com .. 

mercia! applications exclusively. We'te 
probably the lnteracc's mos< ardent en·· 
thusiasts, so we don't want that co hao .. 

pen- We hope you don't either! • • 
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PEEK AND POKE UNMASKED 
If you•re new ro BASIC programming, 

mysteries sucround you. waiting to be 
untavded learning · che language and 
logic chat will make your computet do 
what you want is an exciting and 
challenging prospect. Once you've 
mastered using loops, anays, functionsl 
and orhet progtamming techniques, 
you11 probably be ready to tackle the 

more advanced aspects 
PEEK and POKE are two of BASIC's 

most powerful functions, but they have 
noc been widely used They bocder on the 
unseen world of MACHJNE LAN
GUAGE!!! Only witches and warlocks 
have the power to tame these snange b& 
ingi. At least that's what lntetact EJec .. 
cronies wanted us to believe 

PEEK- to take a look 
That's e.xac!ly whac PEEK is for It lets 

you find out what value is nored in any 
given memory IOC1ltion If you PEEK an 
addtess, BASIC will return che comencs 
of that location as a decimal value. If 
you're working with machine language, 
you11 fond that mnemonics and ASCU 
values ace generally furnished in hex·· 
idedmaJ, so you'll have to convett them 
to decimal for use with BASIC. An easy 
way to do this is co loGk it up. BASICAL· ·L Y SPEAKING has a table for this put· 
pose (page 11-3) 

Ready? Then let's ny an example With 
Level II or 8K BASIC loaded into your 
compucec, type PEEK(25951). Gee a syn. 
tax error, huh? That's because PEEK is a function, not a commandJ and you must 
PRINT the value of a function Tty typing 
1PEEK(25951) Now you got a valueof79, 
eight? Now, ?PEEK(25952) The value 
Stored chere is 107 These locations hap
pen to contain the ASCll values Oeuer 
and number symbols) for 0 and K. It's 
the OK rhat BASIC uses as a readiness 
prompt As you can see, PEEKing is easy, 

POKE- to push in 

. . . 

POKING AROUND 
IN BASIC-
THE ASCII HUNT 
One ching you can do with PEEK is ro 
rake a look ar BASIC. This is sorr of like 
tut ning a microscope on yourself. rry 
this program: 

POKE is the complemenr of PEEK. lr 
lets you specify rhe value to be Stored in 
any particular location This can be ex· 
ueme.Jy useful, and it can also be very 
dangerous You can POKE BASIC eight 
out of existence if you type the wrong 
thing or di�tupt a working piece of code, 
so use caution with POKEs 

let's use POKE. in combination with 
the PEEK example above, and sec what 
we can do Type in POKE 25951,72. 

245 76 is 6000 Hex, the srarr of the 
main code of BASIC, and our loop runs 
from this point until it reaches the end of 
che BASIC code (32767) What we aie 
doing with chis ptogram is PEEKing each 
addiess consecutively, and seu:ing a 
vaciable to ics value (V). In line 30, we 
have the program prinr N, rhe address in 
decimal, then take V and cry ro print it 
as an ASCU character. Some of rhe 

1 REM DON'T FORGET LEVEL II INITIAUZATION POKES 
10 FOR N = 24576 TO 32767 
20 V = PEEK(N) 
30 PRINT N; CHRS(V) 
40 NEXT 

Actually, both capabilities are simple 
and sttaightforward, although using them 
to advantage will require careful study to 
gain expe1 rise You 11 find the effort well 
worth the cime, though, as PEEK and 
POKE take you one·s<ep closer co making 
your compucer obey yout every wish. 

but you have to kno"' rhe proper address 
and whar kind of info1mati.on it oomains 
to do anything meaningful. Some loca
tions you might want to look into are 
given in rhe Gui<k co ROM Subroo"cines, 
and under POKE in BAS/CALLY 
.SPEAKING As you gain proficiency you 
can disassemble BASIC and leam more. 

That's decimal foe an ASCII "H" Now, 
POKE 25952,73. We have jusr put new 
values into the addresses thar store the 
OK prompt, so it now pdou 1'Hl" in� 
Stead · 

While this isn't exactly eatth�haking, 
ir does illusnace how easy PEEK and 
POKE are to usc. Take a look at the way 
they are used in other sections of this 
newsletter. then strike ouc oo you1 own. 
You•1e on your way! 

numbers don't repcesent ASCII 
characters, but BASlC can 'r tell che dif
ference, and will cry to ptint them, so 
you11 see junk characters Some will, 
however, have the same value as an 
ASCI! characcer, and you11 recognize 
those as they print on the screen \tlhen 
you get the the real ASCII Stocage areas 
in BASIC, you'll know it because che let
ters will form words For example, loca
tions 25956 through 25960 contain the 
ASCII characters for the word BREAK, 
which prints when you stop program ex� 
ecurion with a Control-C. This techni· 
que can be carried much further,. of 
course. See if you can discover how to 
use it to unlock BASJC•s secrets • 
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ACTION S IN BASIC??? 
Writi ng games can be as much fun as 

playiz>g them As you leat n more about ..,_� programming, m<>s< of you wil l tackle an 
. � action or arcade-style game Maybe you 

already have. In programming an action 
game in BASIC, one face readily becomes 
obvious-wonderful Microooft BASIC, 
with its blinding calculation speed is 
soooooo sJo.oo-ow. Many people feel the . 
only solution lies in machine language.. 
Well, yes, machine language is many 
rimes fastet than BASIC Bur machine 
language is hatder co learn than BASIC, 
and it rakes a long time to write a good 
machine languaee game (a good 8K game motorcycle jump (pet haps you've dropped 
can take 2-3 months of evenings!). If you a qulltcer or IWO on irl) By fOllowing a few 
want to learn machine Ot assembly rules, designing your game carefully, and 
language, by all meat>S do so Meanwhile, using spe«< teehnlques, you can write 
don� discount BASIC entirely. Good ac- your own, very decem, action games in 
<ion g11mes are Vfty posoible if you give BASIC some thought to careful structuring of the 
P<ogtam Micro Video &ells quite a few I When JlOSSible desi3<> your game with BASIC games, some of which can rightly "action off control" \Vhen the difficult 
be considered "action" games AuiUery movement stares, take conttol away from Command, Bowling, Driver's Seat, and the player by clesign. In Artillety Com· 
Or Doom are examples. Dr. Doom is a mand, for example, the player enters the pretty fair representation of the arcade angle and velocity of the tocket, then 

FOR ADVANCED PROGRAMMERS ONLY: 

Pick 
Your 

USR 
As your progr_ammlng skills progresses, 

you11 find the USR command increasing· 
ly useful. The ability �o blend BASIC and 
your own m;>ehlne language routines 
allows for more complete program con· 
ttol, as well as fasrer execution. The one 
major drawback to rhis command has 
been the inabiUty to call moce than one 
USR routine without a lot of fancy fOor
work With the followi ng short piece of 
code, you can now 1pecify USR with a 
teal argument (i e., USR(O), USR(l),e<c) 
By setting up a jump �able of two byte ad· dresses, you can use this routine [0 get 
and evaluate the urgumenr, then jump to 
rhe assigned routine. My thanks to Ha"y Holloway for this idea 

10 

CALL 6ABl 

PUSHH 
LXIJTABLE 
DADO DADO 
MOVEM 
lNXH MOVDM 
XCHG 
PCHL 

-This routine in BASIC 
gets the ar.i\llllent and 
puts it in DE 

-Saves BASIC's pointer 
on the stack 

-Points to the address of 
the jump table 

·Kicks it up to the proper 
address 

.Oers the address for 
jump 

-Executes the assigned 
routine 

Don't forget that we stored BASIC's 
pointer on the stack. At the completion 
of your routine, POPH For more infoc· 
mation on USR, see BASICALLY 
SPEAKING and the Micro Video MONITOR Guide Examples of the types 
of things you can accomplish with USR 
are shown in the BOMBS A WA Yl Pro
gramming Tutotial • 

fl'les At that point, the movement of the 
rocket i$ our of the player's hands. The 
shell movement cakulations. plotting, 
and pointing, which BASIC does rapidly 
and well under ito own control, can go on 
without having to cheek for user input A 
fucther feeling of action can be genecated 
by real time d ecision In Bowling, for ex· 
ample, the playing speed oomes from try· 
ing to release the ball at rhe ril!hr time, 
not on its roll down rhe alley. The player 
has no conttol over the speed of rhe ball, 
only on the point of release.. The objea 
becor!les ro calculate the ptoper rime for 
release 

2 Limit the number of itemS in motion 
at any one rime Each sepat:ate movement 
slow. the spe«< by one-half. 

3. Use SOUND otatements instead of 
TONEs- Due to the way a TONE is 
made, everything must stop uncil the TONE completes. Sounds, on the other 
hand, can continue indefinitely, and 
don't halt operation of othet functions 

4 Write tight Don't do things twice, if 
once is enough. If a routine isn't 
necessary, LEAVE IT OUT! 

S For graphic tokens, use CHRS. You 
can make your own special chuaa..s to 
use with CHRS See the POKE statement 
in BAS/CALLY SPEAKING or Or 
Doom's Leap foe Life (ot infOrmation on 
doing this. If you m"'t draw, use Microsoft 6K BASIC-its graphics are up 
to 30 rimes faster than level ll's-

6. Write straight line Avoid using 
GOTO and GOSUB statements unless 
absolutely necessary As discussed in 
FASTER BASIC, they force BASIC ro 
search through yout code, and thus slow 
down operation. Yes, I know that using 
GOSUB and GOTO is genetally coo· 
sideted tO be good programming practice, 
but there's an exception to every rule For 
absolute speed, cut them 

7. Use PEEKs, POKEs, and machine 
language subroutines If you're learning 
machine language, you11 find that small 
subroutines can help speed up a game 
with only a small amount of code A good 
example of this is the BOMBS AWAY! 
program. 

Well, there you have it. Let us know 
how. you make out. Excuse me, J've got an 
enemy saucer at 12 o'clock high! • 
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FASTER 
BASIC 

One tn:hnique to make BASIC pro
gtams tun fas,er is to use subroutines 
ptopecly Mioosoft BASIC calls must hum for the requested subtoutine, and 
rhe imecptetet always 5tal'f4 looking at 
che boginning of yout code That beinc 
the case .. the most efficient way to wr ice 
youc prog.ams is to place the starring 
header, instructions, user inputs, and in .. 
irialization code in a OOSUB or OOTO 
towatd the end oi your program It's on
ly accessed once. ar stan-up, so you can 
affocd co lose the inirial speed Then, 
place you1 most used sub1ourines rowa.rd 
rhe top of you< code. Then, when you 
call that routine, BASIC doesn\ have to 
look veoy lao to find them, and the 
operacing speed will be lasrcr 

Not convinted? Try these two &holl 
poograms. The 6m, labelled "POOR 
PROGRAM," has to go to line I 10 co 
f.nd its subroucine. The se<:ond, lnbclled 
"BETTER PROGRAM," hos cwo more 
lines. yet it exec4_tes fastea ThM's 
b<:causc it only has co go to line 20 to 
find the subroutine The Anal "score" on 
the screen shows you the elapsed time 
The first program takes nlmo!! 4 5CCOnds 
to runi in chc second, the time has been 
cut by almost half a second Apply this 
idea to acdon·type p10grams, and you1l 
find a significant difference in how fast 
yout p•-ograms r-un ln large progt ams 
pa1ricularly, this technique can cut 
minuce:s off exe<udon time. 

10 CLS 
20 REM POOR PROGRAM 
30 POKE24SS9,0 
40 POKE24560,0 
50 FORX"' IT0600 
60 GOSUB 110 
70 NEXT X 
80 PRINT PEEK(24560) 
90 PR.INT PEEK(24559) 
100 END 
110 REM 
120 RETURN 

10 GOT0100 
20 REM 
30 RETURN 
40 FORX = IT0600 
50 GOSUB 20 
60 NEXTX 
70 PRINT PEEK(24560) 
80 PRINT PEEK(24559) 
90 END 
100 CLS 
110 REM BETTER PROGRAM 
120 POKE 24559,0 130 POKE 24560,0 
140 GOTO 40 

In the programs above, we used the In· 
tcracr's interna1 dock. Many o( you h3ve 
asked lor ways to time thing$. At address 

21559, the clock tuns at approximately 
l/60rh second intetVals It tuns nom 0 to 
255 Addtess 24560 is the overflow; each 
rime the dock hies 256, it updates rhe 
value in address 24560 and resets 24559 
to zero In the above examples, we 
POKEd zetos in both addresses to s<aH 
fresh. There aTe more accurate ways co 
use the dock, but fo1 rime comparisons 
or a not mal timing Nnc.rion {as in a quii 
or game, ..., REAL TIME QUIZ), this method is a useful cool • 

Real Time 
Quiz 

How do you write a quiz progtam that 
has rime limits on the answets? INPUT? 
INSTR$1 Wrong, wrong Both INPUT 
and INSTR$ suspend program operation 
(or us.er input, so there's no way to keep 
a cimet running acc.urately. So, how do 
you wrhe a quiz program with a time 
limit ? · 

You ger I 0 poi nrs if you said PEEK 
When you're tunning a user input pro· 
gram with time (.Onstraims, you must 
maintain cont<ol to b<: able ro keep track 
of the time In BASICALLY SPEAKING. page 10·57, we arc given an addtess chat, 
when PEEKed, will tcrutn the ASCII 
value of the last key deptessed (in 
decimal) You can PEEK that location to 
watch for keyboard activity, while keep-· 
ing your clock running: ' 

In this sample progtam, we'll use a sim-
ple srep timer You can control che rime 
lin1it by changjng rhe value of T, the 
lime counter. We 6r$< POKE the "last 
key depressed" address (24529) to 0, ro 
dear it N is the value PEEKed In rhis 
P•Oil•am, we are looking for a I (49 in 
ASCU decimal) In youc own P•Oiltam 
you would check N against another 
variable rhar has been set co the tonect 
onswe< Where we have put the END 
5lltcments in chis pr�am, you \li'OUkl 
put rhe branches (GOTOs) to the next 
�It of you• ptog.am. 

10 POKE 24529,0 20T = 1 30 N = PEEK (24529) 
40 IF N = 49 THEN GOTO 90 
50 IF N > 0 THEN GOTO 110 
60T =T + 1  
70 IF T>100 THEN GOTO 130 
80 GOT0 30 

. 

90 PRINT "CORRECT' 
100 END 
110 PRINT "WRONG" 120 END 130 PRINT "TIME'S UP" 

Anocher merhod o( keeping time is to 
PEEK the clock An example ol chis is 
given in the FASTER BASIC arricle • 

Hardware 
Happenings 

Eyes to 
the World 

The lnreract can sense what's goin!l on 
around it Yes. that's nue lt responds to 
tape, reset. keyboard, and entenainment 
conaoller inpurs. The next logical •tep is 
co haoness t.his abtlity to accept input fo1 
our own uses The joystick po1 t is one of 
rhe best ways to "talk" ro your lnteua It 
has louo swirch inpurs (for the joyst.ick) 
and thr� analog input.s (pot, Rte , and 
spatt) Let's examine using one of these: in 
a very fundamental way. 

The pm input mcasu1es a resistnnee 
Any resistance devi.c.e, within the ptopct 
parameters, can be sampled through 
BASIC Changes can be measured and 
subscquenrly acted upon l bought a 
phororesiS<ot (1276.116, $1.19) from 
Radio Shack and attached the lends co 
pins 15 and 17 of the lefc joystck pot t to 
give my Interact eyes 

JOYSTICK PORT 

Try following 

10 CLS 
20 COLOR 3,0,0,7 
30 PRINT� GOOD MORNING" 
40 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT 
50 L = POT(O) 
60 IF L > 90 THEN GOTO 80 
70 GOTO 50 
80 CLS:COLOR 0,0,0,7 
90 OUTl'\JT "GOOD NIGH1",15,35,3 100 L = POT(O) 110 IF L < 90 THEN GOTO 10 
120 G010 100 

When you run this program \\irh the 
light tell auad>ed, the compurer can tell if the room i$ in light QJ in dark So 
what! So a g.ear deal Think about all 
the otheo things you might do with a 
lighc cell How about a carbon 
(resisrance) mike? Many thermostats 
wo1k with resistance Now char you.- In· 
teract can see, he�n, and feel che wodd, 
"""' can you do with the capabilities/ II 
this doesn't pique the experirnentor in 
your soul, nothing will! • 
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204 E. Washington Sr. 
Ann Arbor, Ml 48107 

? FRE(0)-16314 
CO'tl:fnutd from ptlt( I 
The added memory ,sits from 8000H ro 

. BFFFH 
\Vich the expansion, we now have a 

roral of J2K contiguous memory After 
subtracting the screen and variable 
space, about 29K remains. With BASIC 
loaded, there is over l6K of program 
space, P.lus another 4K that can lle used 
for USR routines. 

The new 32K BASIC is an enhanced 
v.ersion of Microsoft that combines the 
f!ster graphics of 8K. BASIC and the 
!>(i;i'�·ae<:ess commands from RSZ3Z 
BASIC. The I/0 control for RS232 ac' 

cess has been Improved fot faster acce� 
to peripherals: A new graphics com .. 
mand, LINE, has been added; ir lets you 
draw a line quickly between any two 
points on the scux:n The USR function 
has been modified for more direct access 
to madune language subroutines. Also 
available is a program to relocate BASIC 
program$ written with other ve1sions to 
the 32K environment 

Unlike the Mieto Video 'RS23� port, 
che expansion is not user·inscallable. A 
number of modifications to the Interact, 
including drilling holes for mounting, are 
requited before the expansion boards 
can be put in place To ensure rhe best 
possible quality control, Micro Video 
decided to .. do custom installations, 
which includes extensive c:esting and 
burn-in Once inSialled, the memory 
board resides within your Interact's case. 
Aside from the e�'tta AC adaptor, you'll 
notice no diffe_rence in its operation until 
you type ?FRE(O). 
!2 

fiRST 'cLASS 

An Exua Word from Your Editor: 
This expansion is really a major change 
in our little· Interacts The added 
memory, pius the enhanced BASIC, will 
have its own column scarring next issue. 
The rest of the issue will mostly apply to 
all users, but if you're really serious about 

Feedback 
Thanks guys! 

I bought my Interact because of the 
price. Admitcedly, I was a little skeptical of the ad: But I was dead wrong! The In
teract is a wonderful, marve1ous, beautiful 
machine-all the more so due to the low 
price! I can't say enough good things 
about it! 

We play the TV games and love them 
I've written a TV game in BASIC and it 
wotks beautifully I've wrineo educational 
ptegtams for my daughtet (first grade). She does math drills and also spelling (my 

.M , 
·�· ·"' -"" 

... 

programming, I suggest you give the ex
pansion some thought For around $200, 
you can now have the power of a system 
costing much more, a great investment . 
Call Micro Video for·further details and 
io schedule an insrallaii.on appointment. 

•• • 

tape tecordcd voice pronoun�es the spell- . 
ing words over TV) 

I 'In a· chemist by profession I've wlitten 
complicated programs· to help solve pro· 
blems and prepare teports of analyses 
Apple, TRS.SO, PET -they don't have 
anything more than.Interacc, so far as I'm 
concerned 

For a while, I thought I must be the on· 
ly Interact ·owner in the world Your 
newsletter and Interact info are like letters 
from a ROod friend:..[ just can't get enough otthem And I'd be pleased to tell 
·e.,.erybody how good your machine is! Just 
have •em write or call! 

Gary Baird 
Carthage, MO 

• 

WIPEOUT!!! 
A number of owners have encountered 

the infamous bug in Level ll BASIC that 
can cause the loss of an entire program 
The symptom you1l experience with rhis 
bug is that when you try to run your pro
gram, (he TV sc1een fills with a charactel 
parrern and all of RAM is wiped clean. 
This problem can occur if you reference a 
non�initialized suing variable, eithe1 
through a logic error or a miSlyping of a 
string variable name There's nothing 
more frustrating chan £0 lose an entire 

' . . .  , , . 

eveni�,s p1ogress to a single keystroke e1� 
cor. If you recognize the symptom and hit 
reset before the saeen is filled; you can 
usually save the program If you use the 
oldez Levell! BASIC, you should take ex· 
tra p£ecaurions when \VOrking with 
strings, such as frequent CSA VEs, befote 
resring changes or additions wi(h the 
RUN command .. n,e bug has been fixed 
in both Microsoft 8K and the new 32K 
BASIC. • 
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MICRO VIDEO .. 

More Memory Expansion • • • 92K? 

Our requests have once again been -
noted. To really be able to utilize the 
capabilities of our computer. we felt 
we. needed mass storage. i.e . .  disk. 
While Micro Video was aware of this, 
there were intrinsic hardware prob
lems. and it looked ns though the cost 
to the end user would be prohibitive. 

Thcv didn't give up on the idea. 
though". and a method of mating a rela-· 
tivcly new product. the Exalron 
Stringy Sponge, to our cornplller has 
been developed. This device will give 
us up to 60K of mass stomgc with ran
dom access 

Some time ago. Exatron began man
ufacturing a device they called the 
"stringy floppy." It was considered a 
low-cosl Hlternative 10 a disk drive. 
The recording media was a .. wafer." 
an endless loop microcasscuc. rather 
than a tlopp)' disk. However. this de
vice required a controller in the com
puler. and i1 was therefore unusable 
with our computer without a major 
hardw•4re change. Mass storage for our 
computer seemed to be unrealistic. 

Until the Sttingy Sponge. This de
vice. rnanufacrured by Exatron. com
bines a stringy lloppy with a smart 
controller that can be driven from an 

RS232 pon. A resourceful owner. Mel 
Guiles. worked with Micro Video to 
develop the hardware and software ac
cess to this device. and. ta da! a new 
star is born' The Suingy Sponge uses 
interchangeable microcassettes (waf
ers) that sell in the range of $3-5, de
pending on the length. They can hold 
up to 60K of data. Access is at 9600 
baud. (That's almost 8 times faster 
than the cassette drive!) The controller 
is built into the Exatron equipment. 
and the dt·ivet· is in a PROM that fits 
into vour Interact with no modilica
tions"required. (Yes. Virginia, there is 
a use for that empty ROM sockct!)The 
Stringy Sponge Stores files by number 
and can hold up to 255 separate files 
within its memory constraints. You ac
cess the system with a USR call from 
BASIC programs, in direct mode. or 
from machine language and you can 
call the commands READ. WRITE. 
REWIND (FFWD), and CERTIFY. 

This product will greatly enhance 
the capabilitcs of your computer. and. 
coupled with the 32K memory expan
sion, will allow fo•· truly serious appli
cations. To usc the new Sponge. you 
must have a Micro Video R$232 
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Le11er From the Editor 

REMARKS 
Your computer just keeps getting 

better aod better! l remember just a 
short time ago buying mine and then 
finding out that Interact Electronics 
was going out of business. I bought 
what software I could tben afford and 
tried to get all the iofotmation that was 
available. The lady at Interact tried to 
be helpful, but she just didn't have that 
much. The one thing she did give me, 
though, was a telephone number of a 
guy she thought might be able to help 
me. 

That fellow was Dave Ross, and his 
company, Micro Video. I went and 
talked with Dave. and he indeed did 
have information and software not 
availabl.e from lntera�t Electronics. 
Remember, at this time we coul.dn't 
even POKE or PEEK in BASIC. 
Machine language was but a forbidde.n 
fantasy. 

Shortly after that first meeting, 
Micro Video moved to larger quarters 
(something they have done twice since 
as they outgrew previous space). Since 
then, the company has done much to 
make the Interact a real and viable 
computer, forming the nucleus to bring 
together hardware and software tafent 
for the machine. Information, 
software, and new hardware started 
bursting forth under Micro Video's di· 
rection. Abandoned owners now had a 
plac-e to call witb questions. a source 
for new products, a place to get ser
vice. Like the mythical phoenix. the 
computer rose from the ashes to be
come a living, breathing, growing, little 
giant among micros. If all this wasn't 
enough, Micro Video decided to pro
duce this newsletter, at no charge. to 
keep all you owners better informed 
and aware of your computer's existing 
and new capabilities. 

I'm glad l was there, because l was 
lucky enough to be asked to edit that 
newsletter. and I've enjoyed it. But, 
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What are the characteristics of a 
good game? Why nrc some games 
played endlessly. while others are 
played only a few times and quickly 
forgotten? You've no doubt seen and 
played numerous games on personal 
computers and in the arcades. You 
probably thought some of them were 
excellent. You've probably also 
dropped quarters on a few that were 
downright disappointing. a waste of 
time and/or money. Good games can 
sell computers (consider Atari's Star 
Raiders. for example) or can gross 
millions of dollars in the arcades (at its 
peak popularity. Pac Man grossed 
over S8 million a week!). Poor games 
seldom get past first base in sales. 
distribution. or use. 

If you plan to design. develop. and 
eventually sell your own game, you 
may wish you had sorne guidelines to 
improve your chunce of success. We 
very strongly feel that it·s not so much 
the computer used to develop a game 
that determines its popularity. but the 
techniques thut go into building and 
programming it. 

We use the following guidelines to 
evaluate games that we buy from de· 
velopers for inclu�ion in our product 
catalog. They are therefore somewhat 
slanted toward our environment. 
You'll find. however. that the same 
guidelines apply to games for the 
Apple. TRS-80. Pet. or other personal 
computers. and even to the 
specialized. coin-operated. arcade 
games. We've tried to keep the list 
general so that the sugllestions apply 
to different classes ol programs as 
well- action. strategy. !HI venture. or 
learning - all set in u game environ
ment. 

Game Operation 
First of all. you must evaluate and 

understand the purpose of the game. 
Is it an action game. a strateg)' game. 
an educational game? Develop a 
scenario and fit your program into it. 
Lay out the whole structure of the 
game before you ever program byte 
one. Try to cover as many of 1he 
"Wha!·lf' contingencies as you can. 
and 1ry to make the game ;as varied as 
possible. You c;an fit a su rprising 
amount of complexity into a small 
amounl of memory if you know how 
to squeeze yo111· bits. (If you're pro· 
gramming in BASIC. see the more 

than 20 hinls for "shoe-horning" in 
chap!cr 8 of BASICA LLY SPEAK
ING.) 

The game shoul d have an umler· 
staudable objecti••e. You should be able 
to state the basic idea in a single sen· 
tencc that an 8·10 year-old child can 
gmsp. While the �upporting rules and 
strategies may be significantly more 
involved. " player should be able to 
get the poinl of the game by watching 
the play or from a brief verbal sum
mary. 

A game should have a set 
instructions built into it if PO•SSi

�
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well as detailed. wrinen documenta
!ion. Viewing an embedded instruc
!ion summary should always be op
tional: repeated. enforced display of 
instruc!ions quickly becomes an irri· 
tation 10 !he player who understands 
the rules of the gume. Usc a clean. 
concise style with word placcmcrH on 
the screen thai is visually anrac1ivc. 
Be clever - the insu·uctions should 
act as an ··rtppetizcr·· to the •·main 
course" of !he game. If you ·re 
crowded for space. however. the em
bedded instruction:. should always be 
the first to go. Don't ever sacrifice 
graphic eiTccts. variety. or program 
operation for instruction screens. You 
can always document the rules of play 
on paper. You can't document how 
the �creen would have looked. what 
message would have been displayed. 
or what other game features might 
have been pre;,ent had the internal in· 
s1ruc1ions not been included. 

You might choo:.e to document via 
a demOIIStralion mQ(Ie which can oper
ate as a user·selcctcd option or which 
"plays itself' wh�n no player is pre
sent. Arcade game:. usc this approach 

to provide visual program ins!ructions 
and also to entice a viewer to become 
a player. Depending on the !ype of 
game you're developing. this ap
proach may even require less memory 
than displaying text screens. 

Flawles.r opert11io11 is a must. There 
should be no hidden "bombs" thai 
cause the program to fail. Test all your 
contingencies. keeping in mind thai 
first-time users especially will tend to 
try to do things that to you might seem 
totally illogical. This type of testing 
usually requires several hours play by 
different people at different skill 
levels. There's nothing worse than 
having a game abort unexpectedly in 
!he mids! of an exciting segment or 
af!er a long time investmen! in play 
has been made. 

Plan for these seemingly illogical 
player moves with data cltecki11g. AI· 
ways check in puis from the player and 
evaluate them. Don't. for example, 
allow any respOnSe but "Y". "N .

.
. or 

depressoon of the fire button to a 
veslno decision in :1 game. Make sure 
ihe player's data fits what is to be 
done with it. Embed error messages in 
your program if possible to let the 
player know what' s wrong. 

• 

The game should have responsi••• 
actio11. If the program often accepts 
input from the keyboard. make sure 
you check the keyboard frequently. 
The same goes for joysticks. In 
controller-based games. you mus! 
check foo· input from !he controller 
almost continually for !lOOd respon· 
siveness. It ·s terribly lrustrating to 
know you reacted quockly enough to 
overcome an obstacle in a game. but 
still lose becau�c the joystick wasn ., 
checked quite often enough. On the 
other side of the coin. you don't want 
your program to accept input so often 
that the slightest touch results in 
reaction and loss of control. In gen· 
eral. the rule is that the less frequently 
you check for input. the slower-paced 
the g<�me will be. 

Pacing is another important factor 
in game operation. The desired pace 
will vary according to game type. and 
may even vary within the game itself. 
A car race game. for example, needs 
much f<�stcr visual� :1nd reac1ion time 
than does a strategy game like Chess 

• 
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or Backgammon. You may "'ish lO 
de•ign your action games so that the 
pace steudily incre<�<es with the durn· 
Lion of play. 

Ramlmn operation is also a require
ment. In a playc1· vs. computer game. 
the computcr·s starting move and play 
should not be rcadil y predictable. In a 
math drill or other educational g<�me. 
you certainly would not want to pre· 
sent the �arne 'et of problems or mate
rial each time the g�tmc i� slarled. You 
c;m achieve lhi) .. randomizing·· by 
internally U>ing a random seed to stan 
r.tndom number generation. 

Allow the player to sart game status 
afld data on tape in lengthy. strategy· 
oriented game< <uch as an adventure 
or board game. Players may want to 
con1inue games over. mul1iple playing 
sessions or to review their play at a 
ln1cr lime. 

Simplify restarting a1 I he conclusion 
of the game. The player should be able 
10 choose to play the game again by 
pres,sing 1hc fire button OJ' the .. y .. 
key. Use PLAY AGAIN (YiN)'! and 
SAME GAME (YiN)? restart formats 
10 allow player 10 respecify game op· 
tions if dc•ired. AI no time should a 
player have to rcsclect game options 
to play the same game over again! 

Game Options 
An imporiUnt feature in program 

operation i' nllowing lhe player 10 
ccmtrol ,c,mc fttctors in lhe ,game. 

Multiple skills le,els should be em· 
ploycd 10 let the player decide the dif. 
ficuhy level at which play is 10 begin. 
These can be implemented in different 
wny�. You can lcr the player select 
from a range of levels. each of which 
ha> limit- dcte•·mined by the program 
logic. Or. you can let players specify 
1hc v�uiablc �cuinl;� of ccrt�ain eame 
factor� and u�c 1ho'\e scuings tO de
fine the <kill level and game play. This 
method provide' more nexibility and 
a larger number of <kill level combi· 
nation\ in the g.�me than does the first 
method. The lo"c'' <kill level in the 
game 'hould be ea<ily playable and 
be:ot:able by novice<. while higher 
level� may l>e nearly impossible to 
win. lnclu.ion or multiple skill levels 
in a game is impon;mt because it lets 

players 'harpcn their <kills at the dif· 
ferent IC\1CI� wi1hou1 gcuing tired of 
the game. 

Provide ror i11crtasiug difficult)1 
within skill levels. Especially in action 
games. play should become pro· 
gressivdy hnrder as pia)• continues. 
This technique gives new players a 
chance 10 ··�·· I he feel" or a game and 
builds tens1on and excitement as a 
pla)•er's skill increases. 

In s1mtegy gumcs. you may wane 10 
implcmcnl a back-up option thai will 
allow the player to "take back·· a 
move before complet ing the turn. 
Backgammon. for example. has this 
feature: it \\ill lei you revert 10 the be· 
ginning of I he move at any lime during 
your turn. Some g:1me,. like Chess. 
also include an instaut replaJ' option 
that let> you review the progress of 
the game. 

Sornc gmncs nrc wcll·suitetl for 
multiplr playus. Allcrnate players· 
turns in �uch g.:1mcs. rather I han hav
ing each playel' complete a game be
fOI·e the othe1· has a chance to plav. 
Oreaklhruugh is deficient in this re· 
spcct. Allernatin�; phayeo· wrns at ap· 
propri:nc points 111 the ph1y tends 10 
breed more or a spirit of compctilion.'' 

ldnrtify players by namt within 
multi·player game�. or even single 
player game>. People ju�1 love to see 
their names dbplayed on the screen. 
especially if there h a high >core as· 
sociated ''i1h i1! 

Consider :ollowing ski/1/tt·t/ u/utio11 
for •ac/1 pla)'tr i n  a multiple player 
.game. l'aruculnrl)' in educa1ional 
games. >uch a fornmt lets players at 
variou� �kill lcvd:oo compete without 

unfair advantage 10 any one player. 
You might vary game lime. difficulty 
or play. number or chances. etc .. by 
player. 

Scoring and Rewards 
How you score >'our games or re

ward players· achievements can be 
import;ant in how well a game is liked. 
How and when you pre,enr a player·s 
score can also aUd dr.•matic impact 10 
the game. 

Always kup s�orr in •orne form. A 
game \\ hich orr c .... player< no feed· 
back or mc:twre of progress very 
quickly becomes dull. liow )'1)U �core 
will vary from game type 10 game 
type. You'll have to evnlu:ate y,our 
game objectives :md determine how to 
express del(rees of having met those 
goals. Scor�ng may be relative to time 
elapsed, Jlulllber of moves. number of 
"hits" or correct responses. etc . .  as 
appropriate IO the individual game. 
but it absolutely should be included! 

Display the scor� on the screen at 
some point in the game. In some pro
grams. you may not want to show the 
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score at all until game play has ended. 
In others. you may w;anl 10 have the 
score conunuously di>played and in· 
cremented on the ;,creen. In some 
games. it may be appropriate to have 
the current •core or \latus of game 
factors displayed graphically. You 
might. for c'"mple. have the number 
of ··ship!t" remaining in a space war 
game d"played vi<ually. In a >imuJa. 
tion progr.am. you might want 10 dis· 
play fuel remaining wilh a graphic 
gauge. rather than a� an actual num· 
ber. There arc many Olhcr ways to in-
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Program Notes 
The amount of software that's 

coming out now is just overwhelming. 
so rather than run lengthy discussions 
of each. I though I'd just give you 
some highlights of a few of the many 
new items available. All of the new 
software I've looked at is pretly ex
citing. so I suggest you identify your 
own area of interest and explore pro
grams that fit your bill. 

First, near and dear 10 my heart . . . 
GAMES. Micro Video released three 
real blockbusters in their last catalog. 
Alien Invaders is the game most re
quested in the surveys. You asked for 
it. you got it. Hoards of invaders 
hover overhead. constantly moving 
from side to side and dropping lower 
and lower on the screen. Can you 
shoot them all before they destroy 
your protective bunkers and you'! 
This game even has a bonus Oying 
saucer. Joystick control is exception
ally smooth in this game and you 
won't believe how fast the visuals arc. 
If you're not aware of this game. you 
must have spent the last few years in a 
cave or on a desert island! 

That applies to the second game in 
the trio also. Packrat. You chase 
round the playing field. collecting dots 

Hardware Hints 

and avoiding the liule beasties that 
chase you. Eat the "megabytamin" 
and chase them back for added points. 
Special bonus points in this one 100. 

The third game has my son's seal of 
approval. Space Base is an exciting. 
superfast war of nerves and the ulti
mate test of your reflexes. Ships ap
pear randomly on the four sides of the 
screen and shoot missiles at you. You 
must aim and fire back before the mis
siles hit your space station. The beller 
you get. the faster they come. It's 1:1st 
and furious insanity for kids of all 
(tges. 

I can safey recommend all of these 
g;•mes. Each is like having an arcade 
in your home. I figure that. at 25 cents 
a game. I've paid for one in a single 
evening's play! 

Now. on to more serious programs. 
but ones that arc just as exciting to us 
computer nuts. The programming aid 
most asked for in the surveys. an 
Assembler/Editor. has arrived on the 
scene! 

For those of you who don't under
stand the purpose of an assembler. a 
brief summary. An assembler/editor 
combination provides an easier way of 
writing machine language than 

Printer-Modem Switch 
ThiJ issue's Hardware HitliS pro

vides a retiSOJulble sQiurion ro the 
problem of Trying ro run a primer and a 
modem simu/umeously. This infornw� 
titJil �1·as prm'hle<l by my good friend. 
Russ Pauen. 

Many of our readers have asked if it 
was possible to run a modem and a 
printer at the same time from the 
RS232 pon. The answer has been no. 
at least up until now. Check out the ar
ticle on the Exatron Stringy Sponge 
and dual pon option in this issue. Ad
ditional software will be required 10 
use the dual pon option with a printer 
and modem. so in the meantime. you 
can devise your own system. 

The switch Russ describes doesn't 
actually allow for simultaneous dual 
usc, but it will allow you to hook up 
both devices and switch back and fonh 
without having 10 unplug either device. 

You'll need a double and a triple 
pole double throw switch as per the 
schematic below. I'll leave the wiring 
and choice of a box 10 put it in up to 
you. � 
4 
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through direct entry with the Monitor. 
Rather than using actual hex values. 
vou enter Intel 8080 mnemonics. 
'rhese are combinations of leuers 
similar to functions in BASIC - each 
represents an instruction to the micro
processor. In general. leao·ning and re
membering these sets of mnemonics is 
far simpler than having 10 work with 
nil the various hexadecimal combinn
tions they represent. The mnemonics 
are processed and convened 10 
machine (or object) code for you au
tomatically. 

With Assernblex/Editex, you write 
programs in two fundamental steps. 
First. you use Editex to enter the 
source code (mnemonic instructions). 
Then. you use Assemblex to convert 
the mnemonics 10 their hexadecimal 
equivalents. You can enter about 8K 
of text into a source file on a 16K 
machine. On a 32K. your source file 
can be considerably longer. up to 
24K. The ratio of object code gener
ated from a source file is roughly I to 
4. if comments aren't used. You can 
use Assernblex on multiple source 
file� to generate as much object code 
as your machine can handle, combin
in$ the 11les after assembly with the 
Mocro Video Monitor. 

Editex gives you a number of pow
erful editing fealllres. It allows both 
line and character editing with com
mands like APPEND, ERASE. 
CHANGE. INSERT, and SEARCH. 
Its counterpart. Assemblex. is a fuii
Oedged, multi-pass assembler that 
first generates a symbol table. then 
the object code. It suppol'ls, among 
others. the SET (equate) pseudo-op 
and allows you to locate your code 
anywhere in memory via ORG. As
semblex woites your assembled code 
10 tape and lets you produce a fill list
ing of the source and resultant object 
code. 

Assemblex/Editex comes with full 
documentation. but it is a program
ming tool, not a tut(nial on assembly 
language programming. The instruc
tions assume familiarity with 8080 
asssembly mnemonics. If you're new 
to this type of programming. make 
sure you have a good book on assem
bly language and READ IT! 

Also in high demand has been more 
educational software. Along those 
lines. Micro Video now offers CAPIT 
(Computer-Assisted Personalized In
struction Technique). Originally de
signed for (and still in use by) the 
University of Michigan for continuing 
education courses. CAPIT is essen
tially an auth01ing pragmm that gives 
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The Computer Doctor 
SYMPTOMS: 
Certain keys don't function properly. 
The tape motor doesn't come on when 
I press "L". 

DIAGNOSIS: Broken keylinc 

:Rx: The first thing to do is i<J<ld the 
Micro Video Diagnos tic tape int() your 
computer. \Vhcn the menu appears . 
press key "2" to nm the keyboard tcsL 
Perform the test by pressing each key 
on the keyboard. When all keys ha,•c 
been pressed. any shat arc inoperative 
will be evident. Use th.is information 
and the keyline chan below to deter
mine which oft he kcylines are broken. 

8 
7 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
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As an example. lcl's say that keys X. 
f>. H, 8. itnd 0 don't function when you 
run the diagnostic tesl. By looking at 
the char!. )'OU c;tn see that all these 
keys Me controlled by keyline #6. This 
then is the line you will check for a 
break. 

Open your unit by removing the �jx 
screws from the bonom of the case. 
Separate the top rossembly from the 
bonom by carefully lifting the top up 
and disconnecting the ke)•linc :tnd 
power supply connectors. (Make sure 
your computer is _unplugged.) xou will 
then n..:cd tt) get ms•c.Jc the m..-:am clec· 
tronics assembly C'�)Sing. Remove the 
four large screws in the top of the 
housing and the six smaller screws on 
the metal connector panel. .To move 
the connector panel down through the 
hole in the lOP housing panel. slide the 
housing panel slightly forward. 

Now lift the connector panel up 
about an inch and gently maneuver u 
so that the front left corner can be 
passed down into the hole. Follow with 
the back left corner of the connector 
panel. then slide the whole connector 
panel through the hole and lift the top 
housing plate toward the back of the 
computer. 

You·rc now ready to find and repair 
the line break. Look at the twisted. 
grey cable that runs between the con
nector panel �md the main PC board. 

The line break is most likely to be on 
the underside of the connector panel. 
Counting from left to right. locate line 6 
(or the line you have diagnosed as 
containing the break). If it is broken, 
c;orefully solder the line back onto the 
connector panel. If you did not find a 
line break at that end of the cable_ fol
low the grey cable down to its connec· 
tion on the main PC board. Then. 
counting from right t<> left, check the 
connection on line 6 and repair if 
needed. 

If both connections are good, the 
problem is not a line break. but more 
likely to be a bad chip- either IC31 or 
IC32. You can try replacing either or 
both of these chips. or call the Micro 
Video SerVice Depar1ment to anange 
for the repair. 

After repttiring the line break or 
other problem. reassemble the unic. 
Always run the diagnostic test again to 
determine whether or not your 
"surgery" was successful. � 

32K CORNER On Converting TRS-80 Programs 
If you've upgraded your computer 

to 32K. you'll want to start exploring 
the capabilities all that extra RAM 
gives you. One of the advantages of 
the additional memory is being able to 
use many of the programs published in 
books and magazines, most of which 
are wrillen to the 16K standard. Many 
of those programs are wlillen for the 
TRS-80. so we thought you might l.ike 
some hints on translating them to our 
environment. 

Before you start to convert any 
program. make sure it requires no 
special hardware. such as printer or 
disk, that you don't have. Also look to 
sec if the memory requirements fit 
what you have. Go through the pro
gram looking for unfamiliar com
mands. and check your BASICALLY 
SI'EAKING (maybe BASIC has that 
command and you just don't know it). 
Try to follow what the program is 
doing each step of the way. If you 
can't gel a pan ofit to work. sec if you 

can come up with an alternative way 
of handling the operation. After a few 
tries. you'll find that you can usually 
determine which programs can be 
translated. and your job will become 
much easier. Meanwhile, you'll learn 
a lot about BASIC! 

One of the first differences you'll 
encounter is in line length. Since 
TRS-80 computers have a longer line 
length, you may have 10 put the oper
ation in multiple lines on your com
puter. 

Then there arc differences in 
�raphics. The TRS-80 graphics screen 
os 128 on the X (or horizontal) axis and 
48 on the Y (venical) axis (and they 
say our machine has low resolution!) 
That means that their full screen pic
ture will not fill our screen completey. 
Also. the origin of the TRS-80 screen 
(0.0) is in the upper left corner, just 
the opposite of ours. Their pi oiling 
command is called SET (format: SET 
(X. Y)). Because the TRS-80 has no 

color capability, only the two screen 
coordinates arc needed. To erase a 
plot, they use RESET (X, Y). 

We can easily emulate their plotting 
commands by using PLOT X, Y, 
color. To erase the screen, of course, just replot the coordinates i n  the 
background color. I've found that if I 
haven't seen the actual screen in a 
TRS-80 program, if often helps just to 
replace the SET and RESET com
mands with our PLOT command. 
Even though the result will be 
upside-down and won't fill the screen, 
it's then easy to see what the picture is 
supposed to look like. Just stand on 
your head. Seriously, you c;m then 
refigure the coordinates to nip the 
picture, add color. and stretch the 
graphics to fit the screen. Remember 
also to watch for commands that con
trol movement - you'll have to re
configure those operations to fit the 
"stretched'' picture on our screen 
too. faminul'(l o11 pllge 10 
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On The Insitk 

This issue's "On rhe lnsitle" col· 
"""' [earures Dallas Maddox. Micro 
Video's new J\tlanagcr of Customl,r 
Sen·ices. She's compiled" lisr of rl"' 
20 quesrion.r .<he's t1sked mo.<l .fre· 
quent/y, along wilh tlte answers to 
t'adz. Sire hopes slre'/l never lun'e to 
answer them ag<1in.l 

Q I. Is all tlte software and hardware 
listed in the cabllog a••ailable? 

The software is generally always 
available because we produce it right 
here at Micro Video. Sometimes there 
is a delay in releasing programs. When 
there is. it's because we feel there are 
still ways to make the software better 
o•· bugs to be •·emovcd. This wa.5 the 
case with VideoCalc and DREAM. 
which I know some of you have 
waited patiently for. These are now 
finally <IVailable. We app•·cciate your 
patience and hope you'll find that, like 
fine wine, they're worth the wait. 
Some hardware items are not always 
on hand. The RS232 Peripheral Inter· 
face is often on a back-ordered status 
due to high demand - we just can't 
seem to keep them in stock! We re
cently began assembling more con
trollers, so they are back in stock. 
Controller extension kits will no 
longer be offered. We fill all back or
ders on a first in. first out basis. 

Q2. Why do some programs require 
Microsoll 8K F'ast Graphics BASIC in
stead of my Level II? Why so many 
BASICs? 

This is a question I'm often asked. 
Microsoft S K  BASIC is an extension 
of and replacement for the older Level 
l l  BASIC. We developed it to correct 
a string handling error in Level II and 
to add faster graphics capabilities. We 
also took out the PEEK/POKE limits. 
All your Level !I programs should run 
under 8K BASIC control with no 
problem. However. the reverse isn't 
true. and most of the BASIC pro
grams in our catalog do •·equire 8K 
BASIC. Trying to run them under 
Level ll control will result in syntax 
errors. since the Level II interpreter 
simply does not understand or recog
nize the extended PLOT format. 

Q3. Do I need RS232 BASIC if I am 
going to expand my com1>uter to 32K 
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RAM? Again, why all the BASICs'? 

You can still load and run RS232 
BASIC on a 32K machine ro execute 
programs you've written using the 
RS232 interpreter or programs such as 
the Loan Evaluator. PRINT-A
SKETCH. and MicroText. You may 
also use the 32K T•·anslator program 
to convert such programs to run under 
32K BASIC control. then CSA VE the 
programs to create your own copies 
for use in the 3 2 K  environment. 
You'll understand why both BASICs 

exist if you know the history. RS232 
BASIC was developed as an extcn· 
sion to Level I I  BASIC that would 
allow printe•· access. I t  has no fast 
graphics capabilities because it was 
developed before Microsoft 8K 
BASIC. 32K BASIC, our ; , super· 
interpreter." combines all the features 
of the other BASICs for 32K
equippcd machines. It not only has 
fast graphics. automatic PEEK/POKE 
initialization. and RS232 access com· 
mands. but also another graphics 
command. LINE. Different BASICs 
for different machine configurations! 

Q4. I ha•·e a 32K computer, but my 
friends st.ill only have 16K. What if I 
want lo wrilt ·programs to share with 
I hem? 

You won't be able to share your 
32K software with them until thcv've 
got 32K too. While you can con

'
vert 

programs wrinen in other BASICs to 
run with 32K BASIC. we have no 

STIONS 
facility to translate in the other direc
tion. Let me remind you that you can, 
howe\•er. load and run 8K BASIC in 
your 32K machine. Why not use that 
inlerpreter to create programs you can 
share with your friends'/ 

QS. Will you ship my order C.O.D.? 
Can you bill me? 

We can ship your order C.O.O. 
only if deliver)' is by UPS. You must 
supply an address UPS can delive•· to 
(no post office boxes). There is an ad
ditional shipping/handling charge for 
this service. The shipping/handling fee 
for C.O.O. orders is $4.50, with two 
exceptions. There is a $5.00 charge for 
shipping RS232 interfaces or Votrax 
Type-N-Talk units C.O.D. Shipping 
and handling on computers ordered on 
a C.O.D. basis is $10.00. We do not 
invoice individuaJ merchandise or re
pair o•·dcrs, because of the added 
bookkeeping it creates for us. 

Q6. I just placed an order. How long 
will it he before I get it? 

We try to process all orders within 
three days of receipt. Shipping varies 
on location. but will generally not ex
ceed 5 days. Computer orders may 
take slightly Ionge•'. based on availa· 
bility. but are usually shipped within 2 
weeks of order. If you have not re
ceived your order within 2-3 weeks. 
you should call to report the problem. 

Q7. Are you going to offer BASIC in 
ROM'? And should I delay expanding 
my computer ror this enhancement? 

Many of you have asked for this ex
pansion. and we are still considering 
offering it. Other items, such as the 
32K expansion, Exatron mass storage 
device, and professional keyboard. 
have taken precedence in develop· 
ment. You can be sure that when it is 
offered. ROM-resident BASIC will be 
compatible with our other hardware 
upgrades. so )'Ou need not delay ex
panding your computer to 32K. 

QS. Are you going to offer the 32K 
memory expansion as a kit? 

In an immediate sense. lhe answer 
is no. The upgrade is far more inlri· 
catc than 1he RS232 installation, 

l 
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which many users had problems in
swlling. We've found that a variety of 
thing' can go wrong in the installation 
process - the added hardware tends 
to stress the weak points in any 
machine (c hips. resistors. even the 
microprocessor). Our technicians 
have the tnlining and diagnostic 
equipment ncccs:,ary to pin�point and 
correct thc<e problems quickly. We 
do, however. hope to get the proce
dure' relined to the point that we will 
be able to offer the expansion in kit 
form. 

Q9. I'm thinking about buying a 
printer. Is the� any one that you par
ticular·ly I"«'Ommeond? 

\Vc are very muc.h impressed with 
the Eps on MX-80 Rrintcr and have 
recently begun carrying it and the 
MX-100. Information on the Epson 
and connccti ns it to your computer is 
now being shipped with all RS232 
ports shipped. If you want t-his infor
mation. send usn S.A.S.E. or request 
that it be included with your next 
Ordet'. 

QIO. Can I access a timesharing sys· 
tem nnd run my printtr at the same 
time with your RS232 port? 

Althoul!h our RS232 board does 
have a dual pon. only one of the pons 
has han<hhaking capabilities at this 
time. We will soon be releasing a 
modific:llion to the RS232 board that 
will give the second port h:mdshaking. 
so you'll be able to drive 1\vo devices 
simult;uteously. Additional software 
contt·ol will be re<tuired. You'll first 
see the option implemented wich re
spect to the Exatron Stringy Sponge. 
and l>y fall. we hope to have a Com
municator·Pius program that will let 
you "dump" to your printer off a 
mainrramc l'-ystcm. For an interim 
solution. sec thi'i i'suc·� ''Hardware 
Hints." 

Q II. Must I havt an RS232 interface 
to up�tr•d• my romptuer to 32K? 

Nope. The two expansions. while 
completely compatible. do not require 
one :mother. With both upgrades in
stalled. a ;,mall driver board is needed 
and b included in the price of the 
32K/RS232 cxp:msion. 

Q12. l'•·e written a progr:tm I think is 
pretty good. Is Micro Video in
terested? f-low do 1 make surt you 
don't just steal It? 

We're always happy to evaluate 
user-wriuen programs for our catalog. 
Our policy Is neve•· to duplicate or 
disaribulc sofcwarc that is sene to us 
for review. �o you needn't worry 
nbout theft. If we're interested in the 
program. we'll contact you by phone 
if possible. or by lcuer. If were not. 
we'll return the tape to you with our 
comments. We have made arrange
ments "ith programming enthusiasts 
in the past. so if you've written 
something you believe is marketable. 
by all mean;, send it in! 

Q13. Can I get schematics for the 
RS232 port und 32K memory expan
sion? 

We've had numc1·ou� requests for 
these schematics. Unfortunately. our 
arl'anp.emcnts with ou1· supplier do not 
pernnt us to release them. 

Q14. My computer l• broken. How do 
I go about sendin� it in for repair? 

First of all. give us a call. There 
may be some adjustment you can 
make yourself. such as a tape head 
alignment. :tnd you can avoid sending 
it in. I fit's really broken. p.1ck it up. in 
its original carton if possible. and send 
it to us :tt our street address. include 
your n:tme. add res,, a phone number 
where you can be rc:�ched during the 
day. ;nld a brief description of the 
problem. If you're pl:unnng to pay by 
Visa o•· Mastc•·chargc, you can also 
include your cm·d number and expira· 
tion date. If you plan to J>il� by check. 
money order. or C.O.D., we'll call 
you with the repair charges when your 
unit is fixed. A S7.50 return shipping 
charge is added to all repair bills. 

Q IS. What If I want to try to repair 
my computrr mystll? Can I buy parts 
from )ou? 

Yes. We u'ually have on hand any 
part you might need to replace. Call 
for pricing on the p:lrt you need. 

Q16. Cun I get a better kcyooard for 
my computer? This one is so hard to 
program on! 

You'll be happy to know that a 
profcssionai->tyle keyboard is defi
nitely in the works. It will be a 
snap·in. add-on you can install your
sel f. Because of long production lead 
times. this item won't make our up
coming catalog. but look for it in late 
summer or ca•·Jy fall. 

Q17. Now thut you offer an assem
bler. isn't the Monitor pro�ram I have 
obsolete? 

Most certainly not! While the 
assembler-editor p.1ckage provides an 
easier method of generating machine 
code. the amount of actual object 
code you can produce from any one 
source (or text) file i< limited by the 
a\•ailable RAM in your machine. The 
Monitor lets you ''piece together" 
blocks of object code you've gener
ated from multiple source files and 
save them as one complete program. 
You can also usc the Monitor to C(ll'· 
reel errors or modify the progntm 
without having to I'Cpcat the entire :ls· 
sernbly process. 

QJ8. Are you plunnlnjl to come out 
with anotlwr Ad,·enturt Jtfimt? 

Good news for our adventure 
aficionados! An ail-new adventure. 
The Haunted House. \\ill be offered in 
our next catalog. 

QJ9. Will a noppy disk ever be avail
able ror our compultr? 

To be honest. :1 Oe1ppy disk expan· 
sion is unlikely. Hut. those or you 
who·vc been waiting for mass storage 
for your machine. check out the Exa
tron Stringy Srongc article on page I 
of this issue. 

Q20. Who currently manufactures the 
computer? 

Manu-Tronics origjnnily produced 
the computer for I nternct Electronics, 
and continued to produce machines 
after Interact'• demi<e in 1979 to get 
rid of related ;,tuck they'd purchased. 
Micro Video now hold< the only man
ufacturing licen'e for the computer. 
We're in the procc" of getting more 
machines out into the marketplace -
you'll see them :odvcrtiscd during the 
fourth quarter of this year. 2 
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Memory E:�.1>ansion . . .  92K? 
C'l)utimuttl/rvm iJtlJll' I 

peripheral interface. The memory ex
pansion is "''' required. hut it is full�· 
compatible. Micro Video also will be 
releasing a method of adapting the 
RS232 port so that the second pon on 
the board will have hand-shaking 
capabilities. Thi' will :ollow you to u se 
the Sponge and a printer simult;tne
ousl)•. The price of the Sponge is not 
yet firm. but the package. which in
cludes the Stringy Sponge, operating 
PROM. connector c;tble. and complete 
instructions. is expected to sell for 
about the same pnce as the Sponge 
alone bought directly fo·om Exatron. 

Please do not ordeo· yet. The price 
and other details will be announced in 
your next Micro Video catalog: at that 
time. stock will be available for ship
ment. Meanwhile. start dreaming 
about all the thing, you can do with 
your computer and this exciting new 
hardware option. � 

GA:\ IES,\ IA:-ISJII I' E:\I'LORED 

C'olllillll('c/ from JNtj.!t' J 
corporate �raphic� into your scoring 
or status dtsplay - try to use them. 

You can sometimes usc interludes as 
a logical point in the action to display 
the current score. These can also 
contain clever graphic effects or ani
mations that reward a player for 
having "hung in there." (Pac Man's 
cartoons are an excellent example of 
this technique.) Interludes can also 
provide a much-needed break and 
chance to relax for the player in 
a high-tension action game. 

Store tloc currtll/ l•i�:h score mod its 
pla)'ttr's 11amt within the progntm. and 
display it along with the current 
player's final scoo·c. This lets players 
evaluate their scores and adds the in
centive of having a score to beat. In
clude code that accepts a new player 
name when a new high score is 
achieved. 

Senft your storing so that average 
play yields score< in the hundreds or 
thousands. rather than ones and tens. 
Points don't really "cost" you any
thing. so why not :odd an extra zero or 
two? A player will get far more satis
faction from a 3.700 <core than from a 
paltry 37. 

Put strategy in actio11 �:amrs. Make 
missed points or bad maneuvers 
"cost" the player in lost points. re
duced game time. or number of turns 
at play. It shouldn't be possible to set 

.� 

REMARKS: 
continued from JHI/!(' I 

because of increased demands on my 
time. this will be my last ''tour" as 
your editor. I'm sorry to go. but I 
know the new�lcttcr will be in good 
hands. I hope you've enjoyed my little 
pearls of wtsdom that have graced the 
past issues. and I hope your computer 
is as good to you as mine has been to 
me. Keep reading. keep learning, and 
keep on computin'! As for me, well. 
I'll still be a computer freak just like 
you . . .  waiting for more new goodies 
from Micro Video. 

Sincerely, 

/lfM')� 
Marv Long 
Editor 

record high scores simply because of 
an abilit)' to hit the fire button at a 
faster rate than other players. 

Give playet'S b111111.t scori11g oppor
tomitit$ in the game. Let players 
exhibit more skill to gain higher 
scores. more turns. or increased game 
lime. 

A ward mystrry prius for especially 
high score� or achievements. These 
may take the form of bonuses or spe
cial animations. graphic effects. or 
general fanfare. Spccoal prizes should 
be awarded only for exceptional per
formance. Thus. they may be visible 
in onl)• a very �mall percentage of the 
games played. 

Games that feature crentivt graphic 
display will invariably evoke more 
player enthusia�m ;md rc;ponse than 
equivalent games without graphics. 
Who wants to pia)' checkers as a 
series of coded move�? Wouldn't a 
graphic display of the checkerboard 
and piece� be more alluring? Simula
tion game�. like a lunar lander. should 
have graphic� th;ot visually relate 
player decision� to performance. 
Watching your space crnft crash into a 
planet because you used too little 
thrust has fnr more impact (if you'll 
pai'Cion the pun) than seeing a text 
message that tells you you've cr;tsh 
landed. Graphics should always be 
approptiate and fit into the scenario of 
the game. however. Grnphics for the 
sake of graphic' only. il inappropri
ate. may achieve an undesired effect. 

il11imatt yo11r graphics when you 
can. Make the dice roll. the slot 
machine wheel� spin. the playing 
cards snap down on the table. the 
propcllar blades on a helicopter whirl 
as it Oies. etc. Cute. related graphics 
never detract from a player's enjoy
ment of the game. 

Use sou11d cf!ects if the computer 
has the capability to create them. 
Sounds can add realism to the game 
(the roar of a car engine. the blast of a 
laser). Sounds can also be used as 
prompts. to acknowledge player 
moves. o•· as "warnings" in the game. 
Sound. if used. should be cute. rele
vant. variable. and. mo�t importantly. 
non-irritating over long periods of 
time. 

Color i� a u�eful tool for adding 
v;•riety and visual appeal to a game. 
Color can be useful in identifying 
players or team�. changes in game 
modules. special game status. etc. 
Simple color rolls. blinking. or screen 
Oashing can add dramatic 0;1ir to any 
game. Select color combinmions for 
you•· display which ao·c not tiring to 

• • • the eye. even after holll's of play. Dark GraphiCS and Anamataon backgrounds (black or blue) with 
brightly colored foregrounu objects 

Color. g raphics. and motion can be usually work out best. The game 
very important clements in maintain- should also. though. be playable on a 
ing player interc>t. Let's face it. black-and-white screen. 
games that are purely text display 
tend to be dull. While the use of color 
and sound can alleviate >Omc of the 
textual tedium. graphics and anima
tions will almo't always make the 
progr.tm more entcrl:tining. 

Whenever you can. use �:rapltic 
rrprtstll/atiolls of the clements in your 
game. If your game involves rolling 
dice. show the dice on the screen 
graphically - usc white blocks with 
black dots inside - rather than using 
standard numeric representation. If 
it's a card game. display the cards. 
with suits and vulue:\. on the s.creen. 

What con;titucs a good game is. of 
course. highly �ubjective. What bores 
one person to tear. may be another's 
passion. And. to each of these 
guideline�. there i> undoubtedly a 
counter-example of a good game that 
"iolates Lhe rule. Howe\'Cr. few rcall)• 
good games violtote very many. Prob
ably the mo't objective way to 
evaluate a game's success or failure 
potential is to sec how often it's 
played. Try your games out on your 
friends and find out. If they enjoy it. 
they'll want to play again. and again. 

d . 
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.Interact Survives NEW CONTEST 
A Better Mousetrap? Nuclear 

Blasts! 
Paul 8. A mltrson of Nor/(1/k. VA. 

supplied tiJis lltlry abm11 "" lmemct that 
joinetlthe Nmy. I knt'h' my · · 
one wugh nwrltlttt'. but ! ! 

Simulated ones, of course. The 
U.S.S. Kidd (DOG 993) and an Inter
act computer recently completed blast 
tests at tl special range in the Carib
bean. Three tes ts were conducted -
one with 10.000 pounds of TNT and 
two others with 40.000 pounds. Each 
blast was subsurface, and all were at 
ranges of less than t.OOO feet. 

During this time. my Interact was in 
its box. strapped to a workbench a 
mere three inches from a bulkhead 
(that's wall. for all you non-naval 
types) that faced the blasts. I'd pro
tected it from falling objects with two 
layers of bubble wrap. 

Program Notes 
r·outlntrt•tl./'rmn fNIJ.W 4 
you a structm·c to wo1'k with in creat
ing your own educational packages. 

CAPIT usc' the computer 's tape 
deck '" an audio source for lecture 
material that is recorded on tape. 
\Vithin the recording are instructions 
to the \tudent to access various 
screen< the iO'tructor has defined and 
stored. These �creens may contain 
"blackboard" material used to rein· 
force the audio lecture material. or 
they may be used as a means to test 
;tudeoot retention of the concepts pre
;cnted. Automatic scoring of cooTcct 
and incorrect answe1·s is built-in. · 
CAJ>IT makes it possible for instruc
tors to format teaching programs 
without knowing how to program. The 
">kcletal" sti'UCturc of CAPrr makes 
it llexiblc enough to be used with a 
variety of course material. And. or 
course. the miltcrial can be cus· 
lomizcd to the �tudents" abilities anti 
age group,. 

tau Brtakin� Nttt.•s! The Dream and 
VidtoCol< pro�ram� are finall)• a\•ail· 
able! Rclca'c was held off so that 
more new feature' could be added and 
the program< completely debugged. 
Each program includes extensive 
(40+ page') documentation which is 
both cntcrtainin4: and informative. 
More otbout both these programs in 
next i��uc·� Product Notes. � 

The lal'gest/closcst blast was tre
mendous! The above-mentioned bulk
head moved in about a half an inch. 
The space itself actually received a 
shock force in excess of 20 
GRA VlTIES! 

Did anything survive? Yes. the crew 
had no personal casualties. The ship 
sailed on to Pascagola. Mississippi. 
And the Interact? WeU. I had to realogn 
the tape head. but then it was business 
as usual. 

lncr�dil>l�! Tlrtmks, Ptwl. Ctm anybody 
Qttl tlltrC" lOp tltis OUt'! 0 

NEW LOOK 
Notice anything new about your 

newsletter? Yes. it has a new name. 
and thi• is only one of the changes now 
occurrin$ at Micro Video. Normally. 
�1icro V odco is relatively silent about 
future plaO> until everything is assured 
(lhe best laid plan� of mice and men_ 
you know). but on this one occasion 
I'll take you on the inside. 

Micro Video has increased their 
commitment 10 our computer. ils 
users. and their needs.Many new 
sortware titles are currently being 
evaluated and prepared for the next 
catalog. so there will be no shon:oge of 
new materials in the coming months. 
ln fact. )'OU cnn expect to see at least 

If you didn't set the goodies on your 
Sm•lll Brtes progr:om. or you didn't get 
your entry on (�hamc!). then here's 
another chance. Send in )'OUr favorite 
hint or tip. 

Have a clever idc:t that )'ou'vc in
corporated into your programming? 
Found a new way to protect your com
puter when you take it somewhere? 
Got your computer doing something 
spccoal? Share your kn()w)cdge and 
win a prize. The only requirement this 
time is that the idea must be something 
you have already used with your own 
computer (no wild. untested dreams. 
please!) - software. hardware. 
underwear. what have you. Keep them 
brief (sorry). and don't worry about the 
writing. We'U uokc c.�re of that. 

The prize? SIOO.OO in Micro Video 
product credits. Take the loot from 
Captain Video. Send your idea in now! 

� 

30 new progmms by Chris tmas! 
They've also increased their staff to 

better serve your needs. Good service 
made even better. 

Many new hardware enhancements 
are also in the works. The Stringy 
Sponge is the newest to-date. but an 
add-on. professionai·Style keyboand is 
under de,•elopmcnt and will be avail
able later this year. 

Probably the biggest news is that. if 
all goes as planned. Micro Video will 
be m:onufacturing our little computer 
again by the end of the year. Again. 
under <1 new mime. but with the same 
high-quality softwurc and suppon ser
vices. 'A'atch us grow! Q 

Interact Gets the Business 
Dennis Hermes of Houston. TX. 

alened us to an anicle that appeared 
in Compm�r ... urltl (March 29. 1982). 
On the front p:�gc of that issue. in the 
lower right comer. i' �' photo or a man 
and his computer. The man is Don 
Povejsil. Vice President of Corporate 
Planning. of We"inghouse Electric 
Corp. The contputcr is a 32K Interact. 
Although CIV deigned to identify the 
computer in u�c. anyone who's famil
iar with our little machine would rec-

ognizc those large characters! You 
may be interested in his application -
he uses his Interact to perform dis
counted cash-Oow calculations for 
value-based plannin�. He "rotc the 
program him>.Cif. Scnou• bu<iness! � 

Do we have your correct address? Is 
your name spelled right? Please check 
your mailing label. ond let us know if 
changes should be made. 



FEEDBACK 
September 22. 1981 

Dear Editor: 
About eight months llj;O I bought the 

cheapest home computer I could find 
called nn Interact. My main reason for 
buying it was to sec if I could usc 
BASIC to devise a way of keeping rec· 
ords and selectively pull the records 
that I wanted. Then I would upgrade 
and buy a real good home computer. 

There is a company out there staffed 
by a bunch of nuts that won't let me do 
it. It's called Micro Video. Every time 
I think of an excuse to sell my Interact 
and buy a different unit. Micro Video 
comes out with something that proves 
I don't have an excuse. 

I wanted hard copy - Micro Video 
RS232 device 
I wanted more memory - Micro 
Video 32K expansion 
On the phone with somebody at 

Micro Video. I mentioned that ! would 
like to have another recorder port. 
They arc working on using the Exatron 
floppy string. 

I'm still trying to think of an excuse. 
but I know those nuts at Micro Video 
will outthink me. 

Dear D()tt: 

Don Brown 
Midpines. CA 

Hm·e mu taken a look at DREAM? 
It will lei you <la l'l•<·orll k<•er•iuf! of this 

32K CORNER 
cominurd from Pl'l:<" .S 

Another command difference is 
PRINT @. This is the equivalent of 
our OUTPUT command. Watch this 
one. though. because our letters are a 
lot bigger than theirs. You may have 
to reword the text that appears on the 
screen. 

TRS·80 progmms use a lot of their 
special characters (CHR$). You can 
get a chart of what these look like at 
your local Radio Shack. They've also 
been printed in many magazines. I 'vc 
found that it's difficult at best to con
vert these. so I try to get a look at how 
IQ 

kind. You'll 11lso br i111t'fl'.<tnl in the 
cJrticlc in this issm� abom th� Exmron 
stringy sponge. �V<• hope to keep you 
as an lmert1ct owner for a long rime to 
come.' 

M.L. 

September 17, 1981 

Dear Micro: 
First I want to thank you for the 

newsletter you're publishing. Together 
they have done more for my program· 
ming ability than all the other books 
and magazmes I've stockpiled in the 
last year. This or Level ll gets funner 
all the time. 

From the Editor's remarks in the 
FaU publication. I gather a lot of folks 
are writing to you and asking for a 
bunch of "freebies ... People should 
understand you don't come across 
with the big corporate image because 
we arc a • ·elativc ly small community in 
the 'micro· market. This doesn't mean 
we're old pals and can indulge in 
swapping that kind of information. On 
the contrary! It probably means you 
need our individual suppon (financial 
and otherwise) more than most other 
companies in the field. Bravo! the 
editor's letter and thank you for your 
suppon . . .  
. . .  I bought this computer from 
a friend almost a year ago and am 
thrilled to pieces with it. It's not at all 
unusual to spend 30 hours a week 
glued to the keyboard. Three to six 
hours at a stretch has become the 
norm. This is panicularly satisfying as 
m y  roommate. who spent big bucks 

the character is supposed to look and 
design my own. You do have to mod· 
ify the logic in the program if you do 
this, but t hen you'll probably have to 
do that anyway. I'd also suggest you 
take a look through your computer's 
non-standard characters and see if 
there isn't something similar. 

Some of the published programs use 
packing. Line packing is essentially 
the process of POKEin$ machine lan
guage routines into the hnes of BASfC 
code. and our comJ?Uter doesn't have 
the facility to do th•s. Programs using 
packing will sometimes use character 
setS not av:1ilable on our machine, and 
the line length differences can also 
make translation difficult. If the pro-

on an Apple II with disk drive. gets 
cross-eyed after 45 minutes of trying 
to read those tiny characters. When 
somebody in the next room uses an 
electric razor or something, his dis
play goes to hell in a handbasket while 
mine displays nary H quiver. Un
doubtedly. for my purposes. this is the 
finest product on the market. 

One more item before I succumb to 
writer's cramp. I am working on two 
action games in BASIC (Level l!). One 
is at least similar to others alrc<�dy on 
the market. The other. to my know!· 
edge. doesn't even have any remote 
cousins. How docs one go about mar
keting something like this when ev
erything I know about prCJGrJmming is 
self-taught in ten months? It's likely to 
be a while yet before I can handle as
sembly language. If you can point me 
in the right direction. I'd sure ap· 
prcciate it. 

Y'all take care and keep up the good 
work. 

Dl!ar Gonlou: 

Yours. 
Gordon Cameron 
Eli7.�bcth City. NC 

Thouks for your imli•·idua/ support! 
You're right. II'<' dfJ uud it. As for 
marketing proRrams you·,,c wriuen. 
Wl' cncourag� user.t to submit pro
grams to us ffJr <'•·alumiou and possi
ble inclusion iu uur catalog. (Semi 
prowams ATTN: Joho Stout) You'll 
probably en.i"Y our "Gamesmanship .

. 
t�rriclc in rhis issm•: it outlilll'S what uott 
think makes <I gnotl prognmr. 

M.l_. � 

jll"aiD description indicates that pack· 
mg is used, you're better off to try 
writing your own program from 
scratch. based on the description. 

Most of the BASIC commands are 
very similar to ours. Radio Shack 
published a card listing all their com
mands. which. because the Model I is 
no longer in production. you can usu
ally find at a good price. I just bou$ht 
a reference card at the close-out pnce 
of 30¢. 

For those of your who want to go 
further, I'd recommend a very good 
article on graphics for the TRS-80, 
Apple. and Pet computers that ap
peared in the February 1982 issue of 
Creatil'l! Computing. � 

,. ' 

I 

i 
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Valuable Coupon 
In a Nutshell . . • 20o/o OFF! 

YOUR NEXT ORDER 
OF $25.00 OR MORE 

of Mk:rn Video St.lftw:trc. Donun�nt;llion. 
RS��:! P�•·iphct';tl lntc!rfou:c or 3�K �·lemory E�pan!!-ion 

LIMIT I COUPON 
I'ER ORDER 

Your ma iling label mus t 
' 'Pf'>Ctl l' on the reverse 

o f this cou pon 

OFFER EXPIRES 
8/31182 

Offer <tpplies to list price t)tlly. No dealers plea:,c. Discount not applicttble 
c.m computer�. Vo�rt\.x Typc-N-Talk. Ex:ttr<m Strinl;,y Spon!!e. printc�. 01· 

�hipping ch:trg�o.'!!>, OO'c:r void where taxed or prohibited by law. 

, 
• 

, 
• 

, 
• HELP 

Q I bought tl U8()M US232 JJ(Jrt iu-
•stead of the om� J\1/ic.:ro Vide<> ·'·ells. 

NOh' tlu t\' l<'fl me 1her can't inswll lite 
memory 

"
expansion. Am I being gi1·en 

the rtmnroJuu/ just because I dhln't 
buy tlwir port? 

A No. the U80M pon is not compati-
•ble with the memory expansion. 

although Micro Video hoped that it 
would be. There are at least two rea
sons for the incompatibility. The first 
htt$ tO do with where che pori resides in 
memory. The U80M pon is not prop
erly addressed 10 be usable with th�. 
Micro Video Expansion or the RS232 
sortwarc; it '"clobbers 

.. all memory 
above COOOH. The second reason is 
how the port is mounted internally. The 
USOM port sits vertically (front-to· 
back) on the main I'C board. while the 
Micro Video port is mounted horizon
tally (side-lo·side). The memory ex
pansion was dinicult to design and is a 
TIGHT fit (one reason it must cur
rcntl)' be factory-installed). It just 
physically won"t lit with the other port. 

It's impossible for Micro Video to 
try to design for any eventuality or 
other products that might be produced 
by other sources. They do design all 
their products to be compatible with 
each other. including fuwre hardware 
and software enhancements. A good 
thing to keep in mind when considering 
additions to your computer! 

COl,I'O'I \lUST ACCO�IPAN\' OROER 

P.S. Many people have pulled the 
other pon from their units and ins�, lied 
the Mic1·o Video port and expansion. 

Q I'd like 10 get mu/io from my com· 
•pntt'r ami pip<� it directly imo my 

stereo. Is there� o '''(ty I am do this? 

A Yes. there is a way. but CAU
"TION -only those with some 

hardware experience should try this. If 
you·re not sure. DON'T do it! 

Look for jumper number J4. lt"s 
right next to the RF can in the back 
right corner of the main electronics m;· 
sembly. This is a direct audio lc'lke·ofT. 
Run a ground 10 any convenient 

Nted help? Call (313) 996-0626 

ground point in the computer. I also 
suggest you check the output level 
before deciding on an input to your 
stereo. II is probably high enough that 
you'll have to go in the A UX input. 
You should also consider isolating the 
line. but I" II leave that up to you. Note: 
Micro Video cannot accept any re
sponsibility for this mO<jific:uion. or 
damage to equipment resl!lting from it. 
so you're on )'our own. 

Q The Troll Holl• ad\·enture i.s ll 
•wonderful, fast�inating. /)Ill 

Fl�USTRATING game. Sometimes I 
neNI 11 /iuil• hint to help mi' .roln• part 
of the puzzle. but semli11g a lt•ll<•r ta 
Micro Vi<leo each time il· a rt•al pain. 

A Agreed! Answering those leucrs 
• was more than Micro Video ex

pected too. The Troll Hole has been a 
big seller, and the mass (>f mail asking 
for hints has been heavy. Sometimes it 
took quite a while to get answers back 
to you. and apologies for that. But. no 
more! A Troll Hole Hint Sheet is now 
:tvailable. Hints are provided for al
most an)' question you might have. but 
arc given in a w;1y that getting one 
won·! ruin the rest of the puzzle for 
)'OU by giving away other secrets. To 
gel a hint sheet. send a S.A.S.E. and 
request a hint sheet. or request that 
one be included with your next order.� 

II 



MICRO g VIDEO 
P.O. ll<>• 7357 
2().1 E. Wa•hin��on St. 
Ann Arbor. M I 48104 
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MALL BYTES 
At long las1. ohe Small Byles Contest drdwS to a close. Here are the final entries. 

.• 

Bul k Ralt 
U .S. Posta�• 

PAID 
Pe rnlit So. 250 
Ann Arbor, M l 

From Ricltard Btmdalier ln J'VI!J.!Y Pt. Wt1ym•. /mlimw. tt Ll'''(•/ II progrtun thaT creates a t·c•ry strunge screen 
<ii.1pluy: 

10 PRINT CHR$(8);:GOTO 10 

Aosilis/1 Dtshpandt of FarmiiiJ:IUit Hills. MI. sell/ in this lillie prOiffl/111 wilich he cnll.r .. Death of mt ln"!erljf:f. • 
-· 

10 CLS:COLOR8,6,4,3:0UTPUT"I'M LOSING",31,55.2:0UTPUT"POWER",31.47.2 
20 FORX� 1T0100:FORY•1TOS:TONEX,X:NEXTY:NEXTX 
30 SOUN04.20:FORD=1T0100:NEXTD:SOUND7,4096:PRINT" UGH!":PRINT'TM DEAD" 

IVho u� the lntemct ctm only clispltl.l' 4 colors? Run this 8K BASIC small bytes. submiued by Anthohy IVolSOn 
ofiVomllmtd. IVA./ortt rl'lll.rurpriu! 

· · • 

1 DATA6,193,5,194,2,78,0,0,50.0.16.61.194,0.78,62,8,0,0,0,0.0.0,0, 195,0 
2 FORA= 19968T019994: READS: POKEA.B:NEXT: POKE 19473,0: POKE19474, 78:DATA78 
3 CLS:PRINT"COLOR DISPLAY BY ANTHONY WATSON":FORA:1T02500:NEXT:CLS:J�USR(O) 

Bob Alp<rt, of Delran. NJ. t·retllt•d this lillie progmm thill <'fl/1/J)II/es 11 checkmm on Micro.wft 8K BASIC. It 
cht·<�ks for damage from improp<•r (&uling or t•rranr POKEs. and it wkes about 90 sccm,ds w nm. The ()11/y 
prohltwt / lwei with it U'OS tlwt it ulu'll_\'S told m� BASIC luul fill �"'"· aud mint' srt:mrclto run oktl)'. 

10 CLS:T=O:PRINT"COMPUTING ... '':FORI=24576T032767 
20 A= PEEK(I):T =A+ T:NEXT:IFT <>1002200THENPRINT"BASIC BOMBED!!":END 
30 PRINT" BASIC OK!" 

f 
Frcmklin. Ohio's Robert Morri.<mr st•nt in tlris co/oiful l.e�•••l 1/ BASIC fJrO[(ram. IVhiil• the {(rti/Jirit·s tll'l' q11itr 
sfo,,· in dt·t·doping. tlu� final impuet is dramatic. 

... 

1 CLS: FORX=OT056:FORY =OT038:C= SQR(X 'X+ Y'Y)/3: PLOT56+X,38+ Y,C 
2 PLOT56+ X,38-Y.C:PLOT56-X .38+ Y.C:PLOT56-X,38-Y,C:NEXT:NEXT:FORA•OT0255 
3 FORB=OT07:FORC•OT07:FORD=OT07:COLORA,B.C.D:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT:NEXT 

The Winner's Circle 
Our judges were split on which of the Small Bytes ent.ries.should be awarded the prize of $50.00 in product 

credits. One of the finalists submitted a progmm that did something very useful in a very sm.'lll amount of · 

code. The other candidate's program. while oot tenibly useful. really explored new areas of the machine. The 
obvious solution to this query was to award two prizes. So. (may I have the envelope, please). the winners are 

LARRY JENSEN of Annandale, VA, ANTHONY WATSON of Woodland, WA, 
for his "Pocket (?) Calculator" for his 8-color screen display 

• 
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MICRO 

The Keys to Success 
\Vc can't promise you'll never 

make another programming enor. 
We can promise you'll make fewer 
lYI>ing et-rors while programming 
with our new, professional-qu,\lity 
kcv boao·d. 

besigned fot· �·!icro Video and the 
Interact by a well-known and highly 
respected keyboard manufacture•·. 
this kcvboard is similar to those 
found on Apple. Atari-800. and other 
com pulers. 'the colors are even coor· 
dinated Lo complement your compu· 
ter's case. <Designer keyboards! 
What next?l lts light grey keys have 
dark grey legends for high contrast. 
and easy readability (it handy feil· 
ture for those of \IS who graduated 
ft·om Hunt and Peck U.l. Sturdy :Htd 
compact, thi' 53-key. standard 
typewriter-style keyboard fits neatl,v 
into your Interact's case in place of 
the old, push button boanl. 

Jn,talhHion is a simple mailet'. 
The Professional l(cybo::trd Kit con· 
tains little more than the keyboard 
assembly and plastic mo11ntin

.
g ring. 

The keyboard and PC board come 
assemb-led as a single unit, so you 
don't have to fuss with making sure 
you get all the right pieces in all the 
right places. All you do is remove the 
old keyboat·d assembly, PC board 
and all, then slip in the new 
keyboard unit. Attl\ch the ribbon 
cable. reassemble the case. and 
Y<>u're off on the road to success. 
You've got the keys to take you 
an�rwhere you want to go! 

Vou'll love the feel of the 
sculptured keys beneath your 
fingertips. The keyboard action is 
smooth and I'CSponsivc - you won't 
have ke)' bounce to kick m·ound any 
more. K'o mOI'C double charactet·s as 
you tyJ>e. no more worn out contacts 
that give no response. The mnnufac· 
turer repor·ts that keyboards in ac
tu:tl use have lasted over 
100.000.000 key cycles without fail· 
ure. Your fingers will probably wear 
out before vour kevboard does! 

A couple of differences between 
the new and old keyboards <aside 

from the obvious, of course), while 
relatively minor, are noteworthy. 
Don't automatically reach to the 
upper right section of the keyboard 
to type a " 1 ''. for example. We've 
moved it to its traditional location, 

the leftmost key on the top •·ow. 
Looking for the divide sign. or slash? 
It's still in the same place. but its 
key legend now bears the more rec
ognizab1e "/", not "+11• \Ve've also 
cl\anged the twisted, grey ribbon 
cable to a plug-compatible. flexible, 
heavier-duty ribbon cable that is 
less likely to bt·cak. 

Now that you're all hot and 
bothered over this newest hardwa•·e 
enhancement for your computer. I've 
got good news and bad news. The 
good news is that the price is only 
$79.95. The bad news is that the 
keyboards aren't in stock yet. We'll 
get our first delivery of 130 
keyboards in early November. But, 
more good news - we've i ncluclcd a 
coupon ill this issue of RAM Pages 
that gives you $10.00 off your 
keyboard purchase, when you order 
by December 15. 

With the new Professional I<ey· 
board. you've got the keys to success 
at your fingertips. Whether you're 
programming in BASIC, assembly 
or machine language. playing 

keyboard-driven games like the Ad· 
venture series. or typing your data 
into a business program like 
DREAM or VideoCalc, you'll do it in 
style. What more could an Interact 
owner ask for? (J know, [ know , . .  
higher resolution! l)on 't give up. 
We'll crack that nut yet!!l � 



Letter From the Editor 

Remarks 
''The times. they are a 'thangin' 

. . ... wrote Bob Dylan back i n  the 
early sixues. and his words sti11 ring 
true. Micro Video certttinly has 
undergone many changes over t.he 
pa.'$t thrcc yc�ws! As we head into our fourth year in bu:-;incss, I'd like to 
take o few minutes to rcllcC'I on 
whet·e we've: been nnd how we got 
where Wt1 arc now. 

\Vhcn we :-:carted our support for 
the lntcr·oct. ou1· inh.\ntion was to 
po·ovide n place whco·c "abandoned" 
owners could get th4:ir computers re-. 
pa.la ·cd. questions nn:-;wered. and back-up copie• of the then available 
software. Oh. maybe we'd bring out 
a new program or 1 wo. but nell much 
more. The Interact wns, after all. a 
dead produtt! \\'e never anticipated 
that you'd 1;1'0\V from a tiny group or 
users to an acti\'C communitv over 
7.000 strong and thai you'd

. 
wani 

mote soft war('. mor(' nccessories. 
11'101'(' of everything for your 
machines! 

As you've gl'own, so httve we. One 
by one, in t'CHponsc to your input. on 
what vou needed and wnntcd. we've 
pushcil lhc lnLcmcl - pushed i1 far 
beyond whnt ils <'l'itic• said it could 
be! You wnnLed Lo be able io pro
gr;.\m in mnchinc lnn�uage. so we 
gavt: you the Micro Vid�o r\lonitor 

We've Moved 

and. mor� recently. as,;embly lan
guage cap::ability with A$Semblex 
Editex. You asked for bcucr BASIC 
documentotior\, �o we got out out· 
pens. and out cume Ba�h:a/ly Speczldn g. Your r<•turncd surveys 
told us thtu you wnnu:d more mern· 
ory. <o we dev�lopcd !he 32K expan
sion. You've nl�u indicfltcd stl'ong 
intcl'est in u n.Hl�"' storage device. �o 
add a noppv dosk LO the Internet as ll 
is currently configured would re· 
quil·e extensive lnnd expl!'nsiveD 
hardwun:- modifirntions. J-lowe\'E.'T. 
we\·e been able to intcrfnce to the 
Exall·on Stl'ingy Sponge. a reason· 
able alternatiw. both operntionally 
and economically. ";\lore artion 
garnc:-i!'' you cried. Have you checked 
OUI the three page$ of action games 
in our recent catnlol(• And. as Ad
Ycntun� gamci'\ been me the rage. we 
added th� Troll Hole. �h•sierious 
Mansion, and Drogon's Dungeon. RAM P(lge$. 1 hope. speaks for itself. 

That's a brief summary of where 
we·vc been. but you're 1>robably 
more intci'<H>ted in where we're 
going fo·om hco·c. Well, folks. we've 
mot·e surpri.scs in store for you! 

Tin�d of �ti'UJ.a.tling to progrnm on 
that blankCL\'·blunk keyboard'? A 
real. po·ofe"ional kcyboai·d is on ihe 
way. with dcli,·cric� sch�duled to 

begin in earlY �ovember t�ce article 
and photos oi> page I for more infor
rna.ttonL And. work is also in pro· 
g•·ess to solve our computer's other. 
major drawback. If our dcsil(n works 
as planned. your Jntct·act may .be 
able lo have more thnn one !(THphocs 
mode and smnl lct· chnntctcr�! Onmc:> 
your bag? Moo·c of Lho•o arc under 
development. nnd �evcrnl n�w ones 
have just been rclca•cd. including a 
three-dimensional. D&O-s1ylc ad
\'Cnture. Stay Luncd! 

In closing. one final o·ene\:tion. I 
look aL how \'crsolil� our "dead·· 
computer ha� bccorn<' ouHI whcr·c 
we're planning to tt>kc it. and I think 
its trul\' remarkabll•. You. the own· 
ers. deserve a lot of Crt'<lit for hang· 
ing in there. Your interest in and 
enthusiasm for 1hc Internet has kept 
us moth·ated to s:uppcwt it. �"rogcther· 
we\·c brought 1lw onnchinc l>nck 10 
life. A hcnny I hunks 10 nil of you! 
\Ve could ncvct' have done it willlout 
you. l<ecp up lhc good woo·k' 

Sincerely. 

Sue Denim 
F.diiOI' 



Program Notes 
Programs. programs, everywhere 

. . .  By now you've all received our 
summer catalog and the recent fall 
producL update. Both m·e chock full 
of new games. and you're probably 
having some trouble dt-ciding which 
ones you want. So, we'll examine a 
few of them in more detail than is 
possible in the catalog. to make your 
decision a little easier lot· perhaps, 
harder!). 

Heading the list of exciting new 
software is Mazes and Monsters, a 
complicated and challenging, 
Dungeons-and·Dragons·Stylc game. 
After choosing your race and a set of 
charactel'istics that detet·mine your 
fighting abilities and magical i>ow · 
ers, you're ofT on an adventure un· 
like any you've ever had before. As 
you wander thr6u!;h the dungeon, 
which is a set of ctght. 16x 16 grid 
mazes, three-dimensional graphics 
let you see what's around you. Yom· 
quest is to reach the eighth and low
est level of the dungeon, where a vi
cious monster guards the Sacred 
Orb. You must wrest it from the 
monstet· and return it to the Castle 
to win. Danger lut·ks round many 
corners - 15 different types of 
monsters will try to stop you from 
reaching your goal. 

Mazes and Monsters differs from 
traditional adventure games in two 
significant ways. Fit·st, it is graphic. 
rather than word. oriented. Also. 
thet·e is no single solution to the 
game. A new maze layol;'t is genel'
att'<l whenever the game IS loaded or 
t·estarted with RESET-R. And, be
cause it can take days or weeks to 
finish a single game, the program 
has a built-in "save game" feature. 
This one is a bat·gain at twice the 
price. since more than 65.000 dif
ferent. games arc possible. I've seen 
all ages get enthusiastic about 
Mazes and MonSLers - from six
year-old kids to seniot· citizens. 

On the action game side of the pic
ture. you can blast radio-active mat.
tet· to smithereens. guide a butterny 
on a perilous flight, rack up 
thousands of points on an electronic 
pinbnll machine. or challenge robots 
in a life-or-death battle of wits. 

The most explosive game in our 
summer catalog. Hot Rocks, com
bines space battle with a lunar 
lander. In successive rounds of J>lay. 
you must destroy all chunks of 
radioactive matter that noat around 

your spacecraft. fend off attacks by 
an enemy saucer. then land on the 
lunar su.-face to refuel. The graphics 
in this game are superb, from the 
opening, planetary explosion to the 
lunar surface visuals. Skill levels in 
the game let you vary the difficulty 
of play - you choose how fast the 
"hot rocks'" move through space and 
how often you can fire your h;llf.Jife 
laser. Our ct·itics agree that the 
hardest part of the game is figm·ing 
out how to control the spacecraft 
during the luna•· i<lnding sequence. 

'rired of "shoot-'em-up" variants? 
Wing It. one of our newest releases. 
provides a delightful change of pace. 
The object of th is game is to guide 
butternics across a busy freeway 
and raging river to grccnc'r pastureS. 
Don't be fooled by the gentle
sounding name - this one's full of 
fast-paced action and spectacular 
graphics that have the whole screen 
moving in opposite directions. Both 
adults and children can spend hours 
with this game. Chi ldt·en enjoy see
ing how many buttct·nies they can 
safelv esco1t to the other side of the 
screen, while adults at·e stimulated 
by the challenge of scoring 
maximum points per trip across. 
Micro Video's President and his !0-
ycar-old daughter have given \Ving 
It a real workout. Dave abashedly 
reports that she routinely trounces 
him when they compete! 

Heads-Up Pinball is another ac
tion game guaranteed to fappcal to 
a II ages. The o<lll motion and joy
stick --nipper" controls are realistic 
and smoothly responsive. You'll 
swear you can "feel'' the plunger pull 
back and release to launch the ball 
into !>lay! Clever graphics increase 
the entertainment value of this 
non-violent acLion game. 

Finally. a "dark horse" game you 
mav have missed in our summer 
catalog. Mega-Volts. Although the 
rul"s :H·e simple - your goal is to 
draw robots pursuing you into elec
trified fences before they can gel to 
you -but it takes some thought to 
determine the most strategical ly sound pattern for play. Three ski II 
levels let you vary the number of 
robots and electric fences for easier 
or hanler play. Although it started 
out as a ''sleeper.'' the game has re
ceived rave reviews from some sur
prising sout·ces, and we expect its 
popularity to conLinue growing in 
the months to tome. 

Thet·e are. ol' course. many other 
excellent programs in our catalog. ,Just because thev're not mentioned 
here doesn't mean they aren't fun -
we simply don't have'•·oom LO rover 
them here. If you'd like additional 
description of any piece of software. 
just give us a call. We'll let you talk 
to our resident "addict" of that par
ticular game. Programs. programs, 
cvel")'\vhcre . . . z 

What's coming up? 

The �licro Video Executi ve Contl'OJIC'I' for lhf.' d()Wn·to·bu�incss 
g ame: player. Handcrafted in cherry or walnut. the ('Ontroller 
fca. t u n•s arcade-quality joystick and dual lin: buttons. Watth for 
it in bUl' Christmas catalog. 

-------
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32K Comer 

VideoCalc and DREAM A Closer Look 
Before the expansion to 32K RAM, 

it was pretty hard to take the Interact 
seriously for business applications. 
A program of any real complexity 
and utility would take up all the 
available memory, leaving no room 
to store or manage data i n  any 
appreciable volume. With the 32K 
expansion. that situation has defi
nitely changed. The Interact now 
has the potential to be used as a 
small business machine. The proof? 
VideoCalc and DREAM. 

Both VideoCalc and DREAM re
quire a 32K RAM system. Both arc 
designed to produce printed reports 
of data on an RS232-compatible 
printer, although a printer is 1101 re
quired to use either program. Each 
program is fully documented in a 
60-page manual that includes a re
ference section, an entertaining 
walk-through of OJ.>e•·ation to get you 
started, technical mfonnation, and a 
complete program listing. They were 
both written in Microsoft BASIC for 
32K, so you can modify them for 
your own specialized application 
needs. 

The two questions most asked 
about these two programs are: I 1 
What kind of programs are they? 
and 2J What can I do with them? 
With those questions in mind. let's 
take a closer look at both programs. 

VideoCalc 
VideoCalc is Micro Video's answer 

to VisiCalc, a popular data model
ling program available for many 
computers. A program like Video
Calc has a multitu<le of uses: in fact. 
it was desit:ned with just that ncxi
bility in mmd. 

A I though many other uses arc 
possible, VideoCalc is most com
monly used to manage and analyze 
time series data. What's time series 
data? Bricny. a time series is any 
group of data for which values are 
recorded at specific. periodic i n
tervals, such as weeks. months, 
quarte•·s, o•· years. You might, for 
example, use VidcoCalc to track 
sales of products by month o•· to 
analyze the p•·oductivity of your 
sales force on a qum·terly basis. Es
sentially. any set of numeric infot·
mation that can logically be 
organized into a tublc. o•· mntl"ix . 
format is a serious candidate for 
VidcoCalc p•·ocessing. 
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Once you've decided what data to 
work with, you enter it into the 
VideoCalc matrix, the size of which 
you define to meet your application 
requirements. Unlike VisiCalc, 
which has fixed row and column 
names. VideoCalc lets you assign 
names to the matrix that descr ibe 
your data. The assigned names are 
then used in subsequent references 
to the data in the matrix. making 
manipulating and reporting the data 
convenient and self-documenting. 

When you've entered an initial set 
of data, you can perform a number of 
operations on it. In the VideoCalc 
documentation, our hero, Joe 
Alonzo, types in only five columns of 
data for ten rows into his 13x 18 cell 
matrix, then uses VideoCalc's CAL
CULATE function to compute val
ues to fill the rest of the matrix. The 
progn1m also has functions that let 
you change the data as needed, pro
duce sorted repmts on all or just part 
of the matrix, plot your data graphi· 
cnlly to analyze trends. and store 
and retrieve data via cassette tape. 
And, if you want to perform compu-
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lations on your data that are too 
complex to handle with the CAL
CULATE function, there's even the 
facility to formulate your own func
tions. VidcoCalc can manage data in 
matrices containing up to 2,500 cells 
- that's a lot of numbers! 

Although you can name the rows 
und colum11S for easy access to your 
data. VideoCalc is capable of manag
ing 1tt11neric data only. If you need a 
prO!,�·am that will let you keep rec
ords that include string information 
as well, such as supplier names or 
item dcscri/>tions. then that's a job 
for ORE M • . 

DREAM 
DREAM, an acronym for Data 

Record Entry And Management, is 
most useful for keeping your data in 
record fom1at. While you might use 
VideoCalc to examine your sales of 
products by quarter. you might use 
DREAM to keep inventory records of 
those same products. The record for 
each product might contain fields in 
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which you describe the p1·oduct, list 
the supplier, keep track of cu1·rent 
inventory levels, record unit costs1 
etc. Like VideoCalc, wo designca 
DREAM for Ocxibility. You defi ne 
the record sll·ucture - how many 
pieces of data (fields) you want to 
keep i n  each •·ec01·d, what type of 
data each field will contuin, and 
what each field should be called for 
data refe1·encing p\Jrposes. DREAM 
then tells you how many records 
you'll be able to work with, given the 
defined format. With simple, short 
records, DREAM can manage ap
proximately 200 records at a time: 
more oncn you•· record structure will 
give you a 70·90 record capacity. 

In the DREAM documentation. 
Petronius Pepper picks the program 
to help with a persistent problem -
keeping up with the con.sumption of food at his Pet Emporium. Petronius 
shows you how easily DREAM lets 
you add, update. delete, even sort 
and reorder the records, then view 
them on the screen or produce a printed report of all or selected parts 
of the data. 

Whateve1· your business. one or 
the other o( these programs will 
come in handy. In fact, you'll proba
bly find you can use both programs 
to help organize and manage your 
financial, sales. inventory, or· other 
business infonuation. With DREAM 
and VideoCalc's nexible, powerful 
formats, your key data is there when 
you need it-as close as your finger
tips! � 



Who's Who? 

The Genealogy of the Interact Computer? 

Interact Electronics . . .  Manu· 
Tronics . . .  NCE1CHC . . . Proteelo 
Enterprize& . . .  Micro Video . . .  No 
doubt you've hem·d at least one of 
these names before. A number of 
companies have played significant 
role� in the Interact computer's 
history, and many of you have ex
pressed confusion as to the inter
relationships between the various 
or·llanizations. In fact, some people 
thrnk the companies arc all part of 
the same entity. 

This "identity crisis" causes dif
ficulties all around. For you, because 
you have trouble getting the ser\'ice 
and support you need, and for us, be
cause we end up "taking the rap" for 
other firms' failures to perform. 
We've had orders for products we 
don't offer in our catalog, angry let
ters demanding refunds on items not 
purchased fr·om us. and complaints 
that we did not fill orders that 
tumed out to huvc been placed with 
one of the other· companies. One cus
tomer· was fur·ious because he'd sent 
his computer in four times for repair, 
and it still didn't wor·k; our records, 
which we keep in detail for each in
dividual customer, indicated that his 
computer had neuer been in Micro 
Video's repair shop. 

Now. we're human, and like all 
members of the species, we do make 
mistakes now and then. But, in each 
of these cases. the Interact's "iden· 
tit.y crisis" was the root of the prob
lem. People were simply not sure 
who they were dealing (or not deal
ing) with! 

So, once and for all, let's set the re
cord straight. \Vo'll try to show you, 
as succinctly ns i >Ossible, that, al
though the companies did sometimes 
wor·k in coopcr·olion with each other·. 
each has its own SCJ>arato identity, 
mode of operation, and philosophies. 
Here's who's who. 

lnte•·act ElectJ·onics This Ann 
Arbor-based company was the 
originator of your computer. Their 
staff completed the design and de· 
\'elopment phases. then contracted 
:'ilanuTronics to do the final assem
bly and production. Interact Elec
u·onics was largely unsuccessful in 
marketing their product and went 
out of business in December 1979. 
They sold the bulk of machines re· 

l\'lanuTronics 
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maining in their inventory t.o two 
firms: NCE I C HC and Micro Video. 
ManuTronics Tho ot'iginal as
sembler of the Interact computer, 
this firm was lefl holding finished 
computers and parts to build se'·eral 
thousand more when Interact Elec· 
tron ics closed their doors. To recoup 
their losses. ManuTronics continued 
producing the computer, which was 
then distributed as the Interact 
Model "R". They sold some machines 
directly. but tl1 cir primary outlet 
was Protecto Entcrprizes. Manu· 
Tronics stopped making Interacts at 
the end of 1981. At thnt time, Micro 
Video bought a substuntial portion 
of their remaining parts inventory 
and a�umed wnn·anty coverage for 
any units still under warranty. 

NCE/CHC This fim1, in associa· 
tion with Newman Computer 
Exchange. bought npproximatcly 
two-thirds of lnter·acts final inven
tory. Through mail-order promo
tions. NCEICHC sold the computers 
at "fire sale" prices. Most of the com· 
pulers were sold "as is," with the 
understanding that no further ser
dce or support would be available, 
and mosi packages included all of 
the soflware available from Interact 
at that time. NCEICHC referred 
their customer·s to Micro Video for 
post-sales SUJ>port, repairs, and addi· 
tiona! software. 

I 
� 

Others 

Protecto Entet•prizes This 
company ser·vcd as the factor·y outlet 
for MlmuTronics. They distributed 
the model ''R", the ol'iginal Interact 
soflware, and software they obtained 
from outside sources (including the 
Micro Video Monitor). Other than 
Micro Video. Protccto was the only firm to attempt customer support for 
the machin�. However, when 
ManuTronics stopped producing 
Interacts, Protecto began sellin g 
other types of computers and turned 
over their customer lists to Micro 
Video. 
Micro Video Although Micro 
Video purchased u quantity of com
puters dur·ing lnter·nct Electronics' last days, tho company has never 
been heavily OI'ICntcd toward 
machine sales. Instead, the focus has 
been on suppol'ting the ex isting 
corn put.cr owners Micro Video's ef
forts along those lines have given 
Interact owners over a hundred tape 
titles. hardware exJ>ansions such as 
the RS232 port. 32K memory board, 
Exatron Micro-Sponge. and the 
soon ·to-be-released professional 
keyboard, better programming de· 
vices. and. of course. RAM Pages. As 
dwindling machine supplies forced 
other firms in the Interact chain to 
move in other directions. Micro 
Video was there to smooth the t.ran· 
sition. We're still very much in the 
Interact business! � 
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For Aclvancecl Programmers Only 

Sounds Good ! 
Producing sounds in your BASIC Programs is fairly 

simple and straightforward. Generating sounds in your 
machine language softwru·e is an entirely different mat
ter. To make life easier for you, here's a routine you can 
add to your programs to make sound generation less of a 
chore. The routine is called SOUNDL. 

SOUNDL requires the same two parameters that the 
BASIC SOUND command uses to produce sounds, ex
cept, of course, that the parameters are expressed as 
hexidccimal. rather than decimal, values. Before calling 
the SOUNDL routine in a program, you must specify 
these two values, which ru·e placed in the C, D, andEre
gisters. The first sound parameter must be placed in the 
C register. which is the mixer control. It blends voices, 
determines attack and decay, turns the white noise 
generator on or off, and pe•·forms several other func
tions. The second parameter, which you specify as a 
single, two-byte number, is passed in the D and E regis
ter pair. This parameter, although loaded as a single 
value, is interpreted by the computer as eight, two-bit, 
control values for sound registers A and B, located at 
2000H and 2800H, respectively. What happens next is 
fairly complex. If you want to lind out more about how 
the sound generation circuitry works, examine the 
schematics in the Interact Service Manual (page 6. 
lower left comer of diagram). 

To use sounds in your machine language programs, 
you'll first need to incorporate the SOUNDL routine into 
your code. Here is a listing of SOUNDL: 

SOUNOL: MVI 
STA 
XRA 
STA 
PUSH 
LXI 
MOV 
XRA 
ANI 
XRA 
MDV 
STA 
LXI 
MDV 
CALL 
LXI 
MDV 
CALL 
POP 
RET 

LATCH8: MDV 
ADO 
ADO 
OCR 
JP 
RET 

A.40H 
2802H 
A 
2801H 
H 
H.SFCOH 
A.C 
M 
07H 
M 
M.A 
3000H 
H.2003H 
A,E 
LATCH8 
H,2803H 
A.O 
LATCH8 
H 

M,A 
A 
A 
L 
LATCH8 

:DISABLE SOUND DURING CHANGES 
;SONOB+2 
:RESET ONE SHOT CONTROL '50 
: MICROSEC BEFORE OUTPUT 

:SELECT MIXER OUTPUT (SMISCO) 

:MISCOUTREG 
:SONDA·t3 

:LATCH SELECTIONS 00 IO 07 
;SONOB+3 

:LATCH SELECTIONS 8 TO IS 

Now, you can produce a variety of sounds simply by 
specifying the parameters for the C register and DE 
reg ister pair, then calling SOUNOL. For example, the 
fonowing routine will produce a hi!l'h-pitched, rapid 
beeping that you might use as a "win' sound in a game. 
The first line places a value of03H in the C •·egister; the 
sl>eond line specifies that values OOH and 18H are to be 
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passed to the D and E registers, respectively. You could 
producethissamesound in BASICbytypingSOUND,3,24. 

MVI C.03H 
LXI 0,0018H 
CALL SOUNOL 
RET 

You can change the parameters and call SOUNOL 
again to produce a different sound, such as a "laser." 
(This is equivalent to SOUND 0,264.) 

MVI C,OH 
LXI O.Ot08H 
CALL SOUNOL 
RET 

Sometimes you'll need multiple calls to SOUNDL to 
create a desired sound effect. The following example 
combines two sounds that, taken individually, would not 
provide usable sound effects. However, if you put them 
together in a routine, separated by a short delay, you'll 
get a sound that will ring your bell! 

MVI C.OH 
LXI 0,2042H 
CALL SOUNOL 
LXI B,0008H 
CALL DELAY :ROM SUBROUTINE AT 07F6H 
MVI C.OH 
LXI 0.2C02H 
CALL SOUNDL 
RET 

Other sound parameters, when used in combination, 
can produce other sound effects for use in programs, 
such as a gunshot: 

MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
LXI 
CALL 
MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
RET 

C,OIH 
0,0200H 
SOUNOL 
B.0008 
DELAY 
C.OIH 
0.0201H 
SOUNOL 

:ROM SUBROUTINE AT 07F6H 

Want a sound to go along with an explosion on the 
screen? Just modify the above gunshot routine slightly. 
Change the value passed to the DE register pair on line 
2 to 0202H and on line 7 to 0203H. 

Experiment with SOUNDL. Try combining parame· 
ters and delays to see what you can come up with. As 
with the SOUND command in BASIC, not all pru·amet
ers will produce audible sounds. So, if you don't have 
success with one set of parameters, don't assume the 
routine is nawed -just try some different values. 

Oh, yes. There's one other short routine you might 
need. This one turns the sound OFF. 

MVI 
LXI 
CALL 
RET 

C.07H 
O,IOOOH 
SOUNOL 



The Computer Doctor 
Symptom: 
My tape(s) won't load. 

Diagnosis: 
This symptom can result from a 
number of problems: 
• Defective tape 
• Tape head out of alignment 
• Bad ground causing motor noise 
• Bad mechanical connection m 

drive or frozen motor 
• Failure in audio circuitry 

Rx• Always try the simplest solu• tions first, I've found. So, the 
first thing to do is check and see if 

just one or a number· of your tapes 
won't load properly. If the rest of your 
tapes load and run without problems, 
then the one tape is probably defec
tive. The Micro Video tape warranty 
covers replacement in full for 90 days 
after purchase. Because we know 
that tapes can wear out or become 
damaged after the warranty expires, 
we have liberal post-wananty cover
age as well. You can exchange any 
defective tape, regardless where you 
purchased it, for a new copy of the 
program at a 50% discount. 

Now the fun part. If many of your 
tapes fail to load, the problem is in 
your computer hardware. Again, try 
the easy solution first - check that 
your tape head is aligned to 
maximum signal strength. Insert the 
Alignment cassette into the tape 
drive, and press the RESET butt.on. 
Press the ''L" key to turn on the tape 
motor, then depress the READ cas
sette button. Just below the tape door 
is a small, circular hole. Insert your 
alignment screwdriver straight down 
into the hole, and turn it slowly lo the 
left, then right. You should be able to 
hear the audio tone change from 
strong and clear to weak and 
''muddy". When you hear the loudest 
and sharpest tones, the tape head is 
aligned accurately. Now, try loading 
your tape again lo see if the problem 
has been solved. 

Still won't load? The next logical 
check lo make is for "motor noise." 
Motor noise generally results from a 
faulty ground. Use RESET-L to get 

the tape motor going, then turn up 
the volume on your TV. If you hear a 
load, scratching sound, your compu
ter's got motor noise. The culprit is 
usually a loose spacer. To conect this 
problem, you'll have lo take the lop 
off your unit, so grab a screwdriver 
and do so. Four screws hold the plate 
covering the main electronics assem
bly in place. Beneath each of these is 
a spacer. Remove the screw in the 
lower right corner. You will then be 
able lo see the spacer that generally 
causes motor noise. Insert a flathead 
scr·ewdriver into the hole and care
fully tighten the spacer. When you've 
done that. try loading the tape again 
to see if you've cured your computer. 

Still feeling ill? Don't worry, 
there's hope for your system yet.. The 
tape drive contacts may be the source 
of your reading malady. To check 
this, you'll need to take the top off 
your computer again and turn it over 
so you can see the underside of the 
tape drive. Locate the read/write con
tacts, which are mounted on the 
metal frame dii·ectly below the cas
sette buttons (see drawing). You'll 
see that there are two sets of contact 

WRITE 
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switches. One or the other will al
ways be closed. If no cassette buttons 
are depressed or if the READ key is 
down, the lower set of contacts should 
be closed. (Depress the WRITE cas
sette button lo watch the upper con
tacts close.) F'or your computer lo be 
able to read a tape, tlu� READ con
tacts must be connecting. If they 
aren't, gently· bend the metal strips 
so that the contacts arc touching. 
Then, before putting your computer 
back together, make one other quick 
test lo make sure the tape drive rtsclf 
is functioning. To do this, take hold of 
the thin drive belt and rotate the 
drive shaft. The belt and drive wheels 
should move freely. If they don't, the 
tape motor is frozen. In this case, the 
only solution is lo replace the motor 
or the entir·e tape drive. (We have 
parts in stock; call for current pricing 
if you want to perform this repair 

yourself.) Once again, reassemble 
your unit and try loading the tape. 

With each of the above procedures, 
we've been trying to avoid the ulti
mate solution -surgery. However, if 
all other tests have failed, the prob
lem is definitely in the audio cir
cuitry on the mam electronics board. 
This is one of the most difficult prob
lems to trouble-shoot, as the work
ings of that section of the hardware 
are complex. If you want to try the 
surgery yourself, use the schematics 
in your service manual and investi� 
g_ate the following chips for malfunc
tion: IC60, JC61, 1C28, JC30, !C33. I 
recommend you try this only if you 
have an advanced electronic back
ground. Otherwise, your best bet is to 
send it lo our service department for 
repairs. Please remember lo include 
a note describing the problem. 

P.S. 1\vo other items worth mention
ing: 

Your television may emit a strong 
electric field from its horizontal 
sweep circuitry. If your computer is 
directly in front of the TV screen, this 
field may interfere with tape loading. 
Interacts with 32K RAM seem to be 
particularly susceptible to this inter
ference. The easiest way to determine 
if this is the cause of your load fail
ure.s is t.o turn the TV off while load
ing the tape. If this solves 
the problem, you should consider· 
changing your equipment config
uration, moving the computer farther 
away or· lo one side of the TV screen. 

Also, some people have returned 
their Microsoft BASIC tapes or 
called to complain that they don't 
work. If BASIC appears lo load cor
rectly, but you get an "OM ERROR" 
every time you try to enter a com
mand, you do not have a defective 
tape, nor is there anything wrong 
with your computer. Remember that 
you must type "NEW" after loading 
BASIC to clear out the memory for 
new program storage! � 
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On the inside . . .  

Programming For Fun or Profit 
Of cou•·se you like all the games 

you can play on your Interact. But 
the real reason you bought a compu
ter instead of an Atal'i or other video 
game is that it is programmable. 
You're not just stuck playing games; 
you're thinking and leal'lling and in
creasing yotll' awareness about a 
field that is going to be an important 
part of all our lives in the future. 

There are many budding pro
grammers in the Interact user com
munity, and the programming staff 
here at Micro Video gets a lot of 
calls. In addition to specific pro· 
gramming queries, we are also 
frequently asked two general ques· 
tions: 
I )  What kind of software do you 
have for my programming interests 
and ski lis, and 
2) I have a program I think you 
might be interested in putting in 
your catalog. How do I go about 
submitting it? 

Programming Your 
Computer 

The•·e are a number of ways to 
program the Interact. We use many 
of the same tools available to you in 
creating our software, as weiJ as 
some you probably don't have. We 
produce all our program master 
tapes usin!;' an Intel 8080 de�elop· 
mcnt mach me w1th an ICE-80 mter· 
face that emulates the Interact's 
operation. This system has tremend· 
ous advantages over the Interact in 
memory size (64K) and program 
storage \dual noppy disk). 

Now, an Intel development com
puter is a luxury most Interact 
owners don't have. It's got certain 
limitations for us, too -we've only 
got one of them. and only one prog
rammer can usc it at a time. So, our 
programmers also use tools like 
BASIC. Assemblex/Editex, and 
monitors to generate software. 
Which tools we use depends on the 
lyp(� of prot,TJ'am we're writing. 

Likewise. you'll find that the type 
of program you want to write and 
your own proficiency in program· 
ming will determine what tools you 
use to do the job. Use BASIC. for ex· 
ample. for programs that do ''num· 
be•· crunching,'' especially if you 
want Ooating point capabilities. 
Machine language has no inherent 
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ability to handle decimal portions of 
numbers, and to perform mathemat· 
ical functions at that level ,  you'll 
have to write or acquire a floating 
point subroutine library. BASIC also 
has many built·in arithmetic func
tions, such as INT. RND. SQR. SIN, 
which let you easily compute values 
you need. You'd have to write your 
Own machine code routines to use 
these functions in machine language 
programs. 

BASIC is a very good place to start 
if you're new to programming. It's 
fairly easy to learn. especially if 
you've got a good manual to help you 
along, like our Basically Speaking. 
This manual was designed to take 
the mystery out of programming 
your Interact. It begins with the as
sumption that you've never written 
a line of code before and takes you on 
a guided tour of BASIC. acquainting 
you with its functions and operation. 
If you're familiar with BASIC, but 
want a reference source for the indi
vidual commands and keywords. 
Betsiccdly Speaking will fit the bill 
for you too. 

Machine language, while more 
complex to learn and use, does some 
things much better than BASIC. For 
graphic animation, machine 
language wins hands down, for 
example. Because there is no in
termediate interpreter to slow the 
operation down - you program byte 
by byte, changing hexadecimal val
ues in the computer's memory loca
tions - you can produce games or 
programs that have fast-paced ac
tion and speedy. nuid g•·aphics. 

If you aren't quite ready to take 
the big step into writing programs 
entirely in machine language, you 
might start by integrating some 
machine code routines into your 
BASIC pi'OI,'l'ams, calling them when 
needed with the USR function. That 
way. you can include fast-moving 
graphics in your programs without 
losing BASIC's case of calculation. 

There are two tools you can use to 
produce machine language pro· 
grams or routines on yotu· Interact. 
There's the Monitor-Plus, which 
puts you directly in touch with your 
computer's memory. You change 
hexadecimal values in various 
memory locations to get the results 
you want. This is the ''nuts and 
bolts" level of programming. Your 
other option is the Asscmblex!Editex 
pair. These programs bridge the gap 

between BASIC and machine lan
guage, providing an "interpreter" to 
make the generation of machine 
code a simpler proce3s. With Editex, 

you wri te the program, drawing 
from a set of standard Intel instruc
tion mnemonics. Then. you use As
semblex to convert the Editex source 
code into its hexadecimal equivalent 
values. 

You can learn more about p•·o· 
gramming your Interact at the 
machine language level with books 
like Spracklen's 28018080 Assembly 

Language Programming. which we 
carry, or other books available at 
your local computer store. Our 
Guide to ROM Subroutines tells you 
what routines are resident in the 
Interact ROM and how to access 
them from your programs. If you're 
learning assembly language, you 
may find the Dissassembler-Pius 
useful. With this program, you can 
convert hexadecimal code back to its 
assembly language source instruc
tions and produce a printed listing 
you can study to learn how various 
operations are performed by a pro
gram. And, iL can save you houl's 
of time when you usc it as u tool for 
debugging your own machine 
language programs. You can even 
disassemble the ROM or the 
Disassembler-Plus itself. 

There's plenty more to say about 
each of these programming areas. 
but space is limited here in RAM 
Pages. If you want to know more 
about any of these programming 
aids or if you want recommendations 
about which will best meet your 
programming interests and skills, 
give us a call. 



ICRO � VIDEOTM 
Product Catalog 

Exatron! Exatron! Exatron! 
Mass Storage Pack 
Mass ston•gc with high speed access 
for applications requiring large 
amounts of data and updating 
facilities is now �J reality on yom· 
cornput<-"1'! The Exatron ��1icro· 
Sponge. a digital storage device. 
provides convenient access to your 
programs or data from BASIC and 
machiM language or through direct 
commands. You can selectively store 
and retrie,,e as many as 255 ad· 
dressable files. a total data capacity 
of 60.000 bytes. on a single, 
continuous-lc)op ··water" (microcas· 
settel. Data transfer at 9600 baud 
eliminates long waits for reading 
and wriiing Utpes. 

No RAM is lost to support this device 
-software in an easiJy.installed 2!< 
PROM performs cont.rolle•· functions 
such as READ. WRITE. CERTIFY. 
The Micri>S!l(mge c:m be used with 
bot.h l6f< and 32K compute•·s 

Mazes and 
MonstersT .. 

Adventures in the Thir'd 
Dimension 
/\ D& 0-style game with graphics 
that give you a three-dimensional 
pcn :.pcclive during pla.v. Choo se 
your nl.CC - dwarf. elf. or human. 
Then. select a set oftraits that de· 
tetmine ,your strength, intelligence. 
mag-ical powE'rS. and more. Now, 
yc>u're into a fantasy - the dungeon 
of a 7th century castle - sem·ching 
its eight levels for tr<>asurcs. Oan· 

equipped with the Micro Video 
RS232 port. 

Idea I for your own data base appl ica· 
tions or for scratch·pad St<•rage dur· 
ing J>rogram development. the Mass 
Storage Pack includes the :\1 icro· 
Sponge. 2 wafers. PROM-resident 

gcrs lurk in the shadowy corridors
,you rnay even come fac� to face with 
Death. :\lazes and Monsters is a 
gnmc you can play for the rest of 
your life! Each game has a n.C!w dun· 
gE'on Ja.vout frnd your character 
t1·aits can vary widely. There ar(' 

controller softwal'e, cable wiring 
diagram, and complete operating 
instructions with a sample BASIC 
program to illustrate use. $429.95 

Comp;:tre ;lgainsl Exatr<m's list price 
of$399.95, which does not include 
controller software. 

over 65,000 possible game 
combinations. 

WARNING: The Video General has 
dclcrrnined that Mazes and 
�lonsters may be addictive! $24.95 



Wing It 
A butterfly's flight, while free, is fi·aught 
with peril. In this single-playe•·, actionJ 
arcade game. you're a butterfly, trying to 
get to g•·cener pastures. Fi.rst, you must 
cross a busy freeway, avoiding being 
smashed by the fast-moving semi-trucks 
and cars. Then, flit across the river that 
runs aloogside the freeway, landing on 
turtles, lily pads, rafts, and snakes that 
drift by. The longer you play, the more 
challenging the game becomes . .  $19.95 

Safe-Cracker 
A terrorist group has infected the world 
with a deadly plague virus! Mode.rn sci
ence has an antidote, but the terrorists 
have sealed it in a booby-t.mpped safe. 
You've •·ounded up a motley crew of sus
pects. three of whom can tell you the 
numbers in the safe's combination, and 
one of whom has a clue to their sequence. 
How sharp a detective are you? Can you 
crack the safe and save the world before 
it's too late? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $17.95 

Heads-Up Pinball 
The original arcade game, the precursor 
of video games, goes electronic on the 
Interact. Yes, folks, yow· computer is a 
pinball machine with HEADS-UP PIN
BALL. Pull the plunger and watch the 
ball bounce i.nto action. Be quick on you•· 
flippers to keep the ball in play, aiming it 
to knock out ''heads" and score points. 
Hours of fun for the young and 
younger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $19.95 

One-Armed Bandit 
You don't have to go to Las Vegas or 
Atlantic City anymore to play the slot 
machines. Save money all around by 
turning you•· TV into a One-Armed 
Bandit Superb graphics in this assembly 
language p1·ogram let you watch the 
wheels spin when you pull the handle 
down. You can borrow from the bank if 
vou run short on cash. but don't <!.!lit 
before paying back your loan! . .  !ii l7 .95 
with complete, heavily commented source 
listing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $24.95 

Pl'icts. SPt-""<'ilit·ntiem�. and ::w:-tilability subj<:ct to dH•n.:;e without notice>. 



�-------------------------Order Form-------------------------, 

Name _____________________________________________ _____ _ 

Strcct----------------------------State ___ ZJP ____ _ 

City·-------------------------

Phone C 

Please send me the items listed below: 

Qty. Item PI' icc 

0 Payment is enclosed Total 

Bill my 0 Visa D :11asterCharge �II Residents 4'11 Ta.x 

Account No. Shipping/Hand! ing s 3.00' 

TOTAL $ 
• . 

. . Expn e.--------

Signnture -------------------------
Please allow 2·4 w<'cks rtw <lc.•lh·ery. 

U.S. & Canadn only. 
Other international ord<.·n; ndd 
S6.00 shipping hnndlin�. 

Phone Orders Welcome 

MICRO fH� VIDEO,. 
305 North f'�rst St. 

P.O. Box 7357 
Ann Arboo·. Ml 48107 

13131 996·0626 

u.s. 
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Submitting Your 
Software 

Now. on to the second issue -
software submissions. Some of our 
most popular games. such as Hot 
Rocks, were designed and developed 
outside Micro Video. If you've got a 
program you think we might want to 
include in our catalog, we welcome 
you to send it in. All software sent 
for evaluation should be sent to the 
:�ttention of John Stout. But, before 
you send it in, ask yourself a few 
questions about the program. The 
answers to these questions will tell 
you a great deal about how market· 
able it is. 

Is the program a logical com· Get as many of your friends and re
putcr application? Not all latives as you can to try it out. 
activities adapt to the computer en- Watch to see how long the game 
vironmcnt. A program that lets you holds thei•· interest. Ask their opin
play a solitaire card game is an ex- ions and impressions. and look to 
ample of an illogical application. them for suggestions on improving 
What advantages would the pro- it. If you get consistently positive 
gnm have over a deck of ca•·ds? feedback, it's p1·obably worth send-

Finally. the most important ques- ing in for our response. 
tions you can ask yourself about In general, we're far more in-
your program: tcrcsted in machine language pro-

Would I spend my hard-earned grams. which almost always meet 
dollars buying this program? our software cl'iteria better than 

BASIC programs. which can't com· And, if I did, would I be disap- pare in graphics speed and overall 
pointed when I got it? sophistication. A BASIC program 

Your answers to these questions must be of exceptional quality to be 
alone wi11 give you a pretty good in- seriously considered for om· catalog. 
dication of how interested other As you design a program with the 
users wi11 be. intent of sc11ing it to Micro Video, 

Before you send a game or pro- strive for consistency with our other 
Is the po·ogram a variant of gram in fo•· review. we recommend software. For example, if the game 

something a b-eady available for that you "play test'' it extensively. ct>t�Jimaxl 011 {X)g•• /5 
the machine? We're not interested .------------------------------, in duplicating material we already 
have. We'd have very little interest 
in another Alien Invaders, for ex
ample. This is not to say, however, 
that it can't be a similar type of 
game. An action space battle, for in
stance, should be signficantly dif
ferent, both in graphic display and 
operation, from softwm·e already in 
our catalog. 

Does the p•·ogram have a pro
fessional appearance? Compare it 
against other software we sell. Look 
at all aspects of the graphics -color 
combinations, speed and smoothness 
of motion, and design. Color combi
nations should be pleasant and easy 
on the eye. Moving graphics should 
not llicker. Also. pay attention to the 
general appearance of text in your 
prot,»'l·am, evaluating placement on 
the screen. readability. spelling, 
grammm·. and consistency. 

Docs the p•·ogram appeal to a 
broad audience'! Will a wide vari
ety of people be i_ntercsted in playing 
the game or usmg the progrtlm? A 
program that is so specific in nature 
that it will interest only a select few 
users is just not suitable fo•· our 
small marketplace. 

Does the program have enough 
features and variations to give it 
long-te•·m playability? Our best 
games are those which a child can 
enjoy, but which increase in diffi. 
culty during play or have selectable 
skill levels, so adults are challenged 
as weB. 

Meet the Programmers 
At present, Micro Video employs 

two programmers full time, with a 
third to be added in the near future. 

John Stout is our programming 
manager, and, although he's only been on board since March 1982, he 's 
had a hand in almost every new 
piece of software in our last two 

John Stout Tom Matulfvich 
catalogs. His latest masterpiece is 
Mazes and Monsters, an exciting, 
three-dimensional. graphic adven
ture. A music maestro turned pro· 
gramme•· (he holds B.A. and M.A. 
degrees in Music Composition and 
Conducting), John has become in
strumental in our program de· 
vclopment. He not only coordinates 
our programming activities, but a1so 
has responsibility for reviewing 
software submitted from outside 
sources. 

John spends a large part of his 
time outside Micro Video arranging 

music for the University of Michigan 
Marching Band (Go Blue!). In other 
spare moments, John does freelance 
musical composition. collects coins, 
and is an amateur film critic and 
would-be film maker. 

Tom Matulevich, our other pro
grammer, knows the Interact like 
the back of his hand. He worked in 
the repair area at Interact Elec· 
tronics, and has also done se•·vice 
w01·k for Micro Video, although he 
now programs almost exclusively. 
Although proficient in BASIC, Tom 
does most of his programming in 
hexadecimal with a monitor. Tom 
learned machine language by 
POKEing BASIC repeatedly to "see 
what would happen." He reports 
that this was often fatal to the 
interpreter, and claims to hold the 
record for crashing BASIC (a some
what dubious honor!). Tom's newest 
creation for the Interact is the spec· 
tacular Wing It action game. Unfor
tunately, he doesn't have too much 
time for games, as we keep him busy 
with custom programming for com
mercial advertising displays. 

Outside work, Tom makes a hobby 
of electronics repair. He enjoys 
music played on his high-powered 
stereo system and his car, a V-8 
Sunbird that he describes as a 
"semi-racecar." He also dabbles in 
photography. 2 

9 



Still looking for a 

Better Mousetrap 
We've �en very surprised at the limited response to 

the Better Mousetrap Contest. To date, we've received 
only a few entries. Maybe you've been too busr with 
your summertime fun to send yours in. There s still 
time, though. The contest expires 1/31183, and we'll an· 
nounce the winner in our Spring 1983 issue. 

The rules are simple. What we're looking for are 
clever, innovative ideas involving the Interact. Do you 
have a really different computer application? A new ap
proach to an old programming problem? The ideas can 
be hardware or software-based, but they must be yow· 
own. The prize is $100 in products of your choice from 
Micro Video. 
Here are the entries so far. 

low Cost Protection 
Steve Ward, of Carlisle, Ohio. built his own custom 

carrying case to protect his computer when he carries it 
to his friends' homes. He purchased an inexpensive, 
soft-sided suitcase several inches larger than his 
machine. He lined it with foam rubber, cutting the 
pieces to fit snugly and leaving a rectangular hole in the 
center so the computer will fit tightly. If the suitcase is 
large enough, Steve reports, you can also cut holes for 

joysticks and other accessories. His has pockets which 
se1·ve well for transporting tapes and program instruc
tions. It cost Steve about $25.00 to make his carrying 
case, and he feels it's "'a small price for a lot of protec
tion." 

Graphic Line-Up 
Drake Diedrich of Gig Harbor, Washington, sent in a 

subroutine that computes angles and draws lines be
tween any two screen coordinates. You can add it to your 
BASIC programs for producing additional graphic ef
fects. When you call it from your program, pass the two 
x, y coordinate pairs as X, Y, X1, Yl and the color as C. 

10 

1000 AX=ABS (X-XI) 
1010 IF AX=O THEN AXa.0001 
1020 AY=ABS (Y-Yl) 
1030 IF AY=O THEN AY=.0001 
1040 IF AY>AX THEN 1160 
1050 Sa 1 
1060 IF X>Xl THEN S= - 1  
1070 A=AY/AX 
1080 IF Y>Y1 THEN A= -A 
1090 D=Y 
1100 FOR B=X TO X1 STEP S 
1110 IF B<OOR 6>111 OR D<O OR D>76THEN 1140 
1120 PLOT B+.S.D+.5.C 
1130 D•D+A 
1140 NEXTB 
1150 RETURN 
1160 S=1 
1170 IF Y>Y1 THEN S=-1 
1 180 A=AX/AY 
1190 IF X>X1 THEN A= -A 
1200 D=X 
1210 FOR B=Y TO Y1 STEP S 
1220 IF B<O OR B>76 OR D<O OR D>111 THEN 1250 
1230 PLOT D+.5.B+.5,C 
1240 D•D+A 
1250 NEXTB 
1260 RETURN 

Typing Guidelines 

Richard Bandelier, of Fort Wayne, Indiana, 
fashioned a device which he finds handy for typing in 
programs or data and also in graphics development. 

He took a piece of scrap board, 5"x12"x%" in size, 
and cut a lengthwise slot in it, about 20 degrees off per
pendicular. He cut the slot about two inches from the 
front of the board, slanting it toward the rear. He made 
the slot wide enough that a clipboard slides in and out 
easily. He also cut a piece ofplexiglass about the size of a 
clipboru·d and added a clip-clamp to the top, which he 
uses in graphics development. He places a piece of graph 
paper over a drawing, then uses backlighting to make 
tracing the picture for adaptation to the screen easier. 
He found that stretching a rubber band over a plastic 
ruler on the clipboard gave him a moveable guide to use 
when typing in programs or data. As an extra feature, 
he even routed a gul ly on the board for his pencils. He 
states that you can change the dimensions to meet your 
needs, but remem�r to cut the slot forward enough that 
the device won't be top heavy. 

Cursors! Foiled Again! 
Lcs Woolsey, of Ottawa, Ontario, originally submit

ted this as an entry to the Small Bytes contest. We ruled 
it out as an entry, because it was not a complete pro
gram. However, it's a good and useful idea, so we've en
tered it for him in this contest. 

Les reports that he's used several methods of tracking 
a cursor across an area of the screen. Aside from the 
problem of writing and erasing the cut"Sor itself, there 
are two major problems in following the joystick. One is 
converting the value returned by JOY into delta-X and 
delta-Y values; the other is checking that the values fall 
within the limits of the screen. He's come up with an ef
ficient scheme for handling these functions, which you 
can incorporate into your BASIC program code. 

10 PLOT X,Y, 1 :JcJOY(O):IF J=O THEN 10 
20 PLOT X.Y.O:X= X-((JAND1)AND(X>1)) +(((JAND2)/ 

2)AND(X<110)) 
30 Y = Y -(((JAND8)/8)AND(Y> 1))+(((JAND4)!4)AND 

(Y<76)):GOTO 10 

Password, Please 

Don Dawson, of Pm·k Forest, Illinois, puts password 
protection on his top-sec1·et programs with the following 
routine. 

1 CLS 
2 COLOR 7.0,0,0 
3 PRINT ""A PASSWORD IS NEEDED TO USE THIS 

TAPE"' 
5 A$=1NSTRS(2) 

10 IF A$="'1wo letters of your choice·· GOTO 20 
1 1  PRINT '"YOU ARE NOT PERMITTED TO USE THIS 

TAPE"" 
12 FOR P=1 TO 480:NEXT 
13 COLOR 7.7.7,7:END 
20 PRINT ""title of subject maHer" 



Feedback 
Dear Micro Video: 

Your· equipment is a good intro· 
duction to computers (my 6 year old 
and 14 year old love it, and my 7 and 
11 year olds enjoy it). I'm getting tired of seeing OM errors, though. I 
look forward to ROM BASIC, so we 
can get it and the 32K for more 
power. It does seem slow on some 
programs. We also would be i n· 
terested in FORTH and PASCAL. 

Dear Robert: 

Robert Slaughter 
Milan, Michigan 

BASIC does some things well, but 
il is slower in some areas than 
machille lallguage, especially in 
graphics motion. ROM BASIC won't 
solve this. You can effectively in· 
crease your programming space and 
reduce OM errors by employing pro· 
gram compaction techniques. (See Basically Speaking [ ! If you really 
need more RAM, I'd recommend you 
upgrade to 32K, then add ROM 
BASIC later. Final!)•, I believe some· 
one out there has FORTH -any info for Robert? 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
We are really looking forward to 

playing the new adventure game! 
We had so much fun with Troll Hole 
Adventure, we really felt a bit let 
down when we figur·ed it all out. 
Once we got into letting our imagi· 
nations expand we were on our way, 
and all the laughs we had were 
worth the price and morel 

Dear Dyltstras: 

The Dykstra Family 
Racine, Wisconsin 

I'm sure you've receirJed the Mys
terious Mansion by now and hope 
you've Ex!en. enjoying it as much as I 
did. 

The Edtior 

Dear· Micro Video: 
What I don't like is high prices! Why 
do you think we all bought Interacts 
instead of Apple II or lll's?? I am 
sure I will someday, but I'll keep my 
Interact for playing games . . . 

I do. however, appreciate your 
hard work at providing useful 
software that is compatible and gen· 
erally flawless. Your free Newsletter 

is IP'eat, but does it allow free adver· 
tisrng or pr·ogram exchange? . . . 

Dear Philip: 

Philip J. Davenport 
Seattle, Washington 

IVe don't lilze high prices either! 
Unfortunately, our suppliers keep 
raising theirs. Check our prices 
against comparable software {or Ap
ples or other computers to see how 
low ou.r prices really are. As far as 
free advertising and program ex· 
change, RAM Pages c�trrellt format 
doesn't include advertising, free or 
paid. We're in the process of redefin· 
ing the format now, and changes in 
upcoming issues may well include a 
user "balletill board." 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
About a year ago I purchased the 

Interact computer because it was the 
least expensive of all the computers I 
saw. I had planned to get to know a 
little about computers and then 
move up to an Apple or Atari-800, 
but I ended up very pleasantly sur· 
prised with all the new products 
coming out, the very low pr·iccs. and 
the newsletter. I have a feeling I will 
be sticking with the Interact for a 
long time. 

Paul Davis 
Levittown, New York 

Dear Micro Video: 
I just received my first copy of 

your newsletter. and I am ver·y im· 
pressed. I, like several other people. 
purchased my h>teract "R" in No· 
vember last year only to find out in 
January that the Interact was no 
longer being manufactured and the 
company I purchased it from placed 
all their sofware on sale the next 
month. I was wondering what I was foing to do with no support for my 
nteract when I came across your 

name and address in one of their 
cl ub newsletters. I wrote im· 
mediately for your· catalog only to 
find you had lots more software than 
they had carl'ied, not to mention the 
32K memory expansion and the 
Exatron Stringy sponge for openers. 
I am so HAPPY!! ! I'm all'eady trying 
to figure out the quickest way possi· 
blc to get the money to buy them and 
the next $400 worth of software I've 

picked out and then, of course, 
there's the Type & Talk. All I need is 
more cash! . . .  

Barbara Bridges 
Badger, California 

Dear Micro Video: 
Thanks for sending the issue of 

RAM Pages and your catalog. I was 
ready to sell my Interact until you 
came along. Now I see that the only 
thing we Interact owners needed 
was someone to provide the hard· 
ware and software we required to 
make our computers do the thin!ls 
others were doing. Thanks agarn 
and keep it up! 

Ryan Smith 
Forest Grove, Oregon 

Dear Micro Video: 
I am a new owner of a used Inter· 

act . . .  I want to compliment you on 
bringing personal computing to 
those who can't afford Apples or 
whatnot. I have two comments: 
1) Your keyboard is quite atrocious. 

frankly. (Even the improved one). I 
type much faster and find it irritat· 
ing to have to wait for the keyboard. 
I have been looking for a replace· 
ment keyboard and I wonder if you 
are considering one at any time. 
2) Your stl'in�y floppy is marvelous. 
but the price rs somewhat high. For 
an extra hundred dollar·s, why not 
offer a Ooppy drive? Also, do you sell 
wafers separately? 

One last note: 
I know you have stated t.hat we 

are stuck with the cur-rent text limi· 
tations of the Interact (11 x 17 
characters). Have you investigated a 
sepamte graphics board? There are 
some available for Apple, for in· 
stance (40 chars/line - 80 chars/ 
line). 

Oh. well despite the above gripes. 
you seem to have something going 
here. 

Dear Brad: 

Brad Branham 
Houston. TX 

IVe acree with you! The lze,rboard 
is awful. You'll love our new 
keyboard (See article on page 1). Our 
price on tire Stringy Floppy is only 
$30.00 higher than Exatron's list 

c:ortlinucd on page 12 
l l  



Great Restorations! * 

BASIC has a feature we weren't aware of until re· 
cently. An astute user, Bob Morrison of Franklin, O_hi_o, 
passed this tidbit along to us. While we documented 1t_m 
the last reprint of Bosico/ly Speaki11g, here are deta•ls 
for those of you who bought after the first printing of the 
manual. 

10 DATA 110,55,110.55.110,55,139.216.BEETHOVEN'S 5TH 
20 DATA 97.247.131,61,117.63.131.61,HAllElUJAH CHORUS 
30 DATA 200,150.119.55.163.119,200,100.DRAGNET THEME 

100 ClS:COLOA 0.1.3.7 
110 OUTPUT "NAME THAT TUNE'',10,60.2 
120 OUTPUT "PRESS KEY",24.48,1 
130 OUTPUT "1, 2, OR 3".21,40,1 As you probably know, the RESTORE command re

setS BASIC's intcmal data pointer to the first DATA 
statement in the program. This allows you to reuse sets 
of data as needed during program execution. But. to ac
cess data in the middle of the "data list," you must have 
some way to bypass data values you don't want to use. 
One way to do this is to use a "dutnm);' read loop" to take 
in then ''discard" unwanted data. Thts can. howeve1·, be 
a �umbersome and time-consuming method of handling 
your data. 

As it turns out, there's an easier and faster way to con
trol BASIC's data pointer. The format of the RESTORE 
command allows you to reference a specific set of values 
in the program by including a line number on the RE
STORE command, e.g. , RESTORE 1350. 

140 AS•INSTR$(1) 
150 IF A$•"1" THEN RESTORE 10:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
160 IF A$•"2" THEN RESTORE 20:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
170 IF A$•"3" THEN RESTORE 30:GOSUB 300:GOTO 100 
160 GOTO 140 
200 FOR P•1 TO 1000:NEXT:RETURN 
300 FOR P• 1 TO 300:NEXT 
305 FOR 1•1 TO 4:READ A.B:TONE A,B:NEXT 
310 GOSUB 200 
320 READ 0$ 
330 OUTPUT DS.56-3'lEN(0$).25.3 
340 GOSUB 200 
350 RETURN 

To use this fo1·m of the command successfully, you'll 
need to organize your data values into distinct sets. The 
data sets should be placed on separate DATA lines (or 
groups of lines). such that each set starts on a new 
DATA statement. 

Note that the program doesn't reset BASIC's data 
pointer until a key has been p1•essed. Then, based on the 
value of the key it issues a RESTORE to a specific line 
number. You might try expanding on this idea to create 
a game with more tunes to name or one that randomly 
selectS tunes from a list. In the latter case, you might 
want to put your RESTORE. statementS in a set of sub
routines and access them usmg an ON . . .  GOSUB con
struction. Thanks, Bob! � Hc1·e's how you might use this form of RESTORE in a 

program: 

price, which does not include the 
co111roller so{twore required to use 
this device with your machi11e. You'd 
have to modify your computer 
hardware to add'o floppy disk, so the 
cost would be co11siderably mon than 
ju.�l an extra lumdred dollars. Fin· 
ally, we're worhirt!J on the !Jrapltics 
limil<lliolls problem. Do11't have a11y 
co11crete details {or you yet, but stay 
tu11ed. 

The Editor 

Dcu•· M ic1·o Video: 
I would like to sec a good program 

for sending Morse code, RTTY and 
ASCII with programmable messages 
that uses one joystick firebutton 
output to go to the transceiver audio 
circuit. Also. I'd like RS232 output 
for a printer with selectable baud 
rotc that automatically selects re
ceive speed and prints it on the 
screen. It should have a software de
bouncing and print on the screen. It 
should be able to receive while you 
type the text to be transmitted, 
using one line that goes to the tape 
record head through a keying circuit 
and then to the input of a transmit-
12 

ter. Keep up the good work and 
thanks for the catalog. 

Richard Thompson 
Santa Ana, California 

Dear Richard: 
IV hew! A taU order! Call a11yone 

out there help this man? I know we'ue 
got some hams i11 the crowd! 

The Editor 

Dear Micro Video: 
When we first saw an ad it1 Popu

lar Mechanics, I thought maybe the 
Interact wos a fly-by-night company. 
But when my brother and I sent for 
it, we really enjoyed it. 

For one or two years we were 
happy until a dreadful Tuesday, 
June 8, 1982, we awoke f•·om sleep 
and to our hol'l·or, found our Interact 
computer totally under dirty sewer 
water. which had come up from our 
drain. There was no telling how long 
it was under or the damage, but we 
guessed at least a couple of hours. 
The first thing we did wua to get it 

out of the water. We drained it out 
and then had it checked out. Noth
ing was wrong except the tape head 
needed cleaning. We are extremely 
happy to be Interact owners!! ! 

Faithful owners, 
Mike & Dave Daugherty 

Marshalltown, Iowa 

• w ith opologie1 to C h l,rft•s D h :kentt 

Dear Micro Video: 
. . .  Here i n  Bayfield my dad owns 

the cable TV company. As you know 
the Interact comes out on (channel] 
3. We got it changed to 4, so now we 
use the Interact to advertise items 
on TV. We have about 360 people on 
the cable. We also play games on it 
too! I should say I program and play 
games! . . .  Two kids in our class
room have Atari video games and 
they told me that the Interact is 
junk, even though they'd never seen 
one! . . .  When we got tt on the cable 
TV I called them both up and told 
them to turn on channel 4! Well. 
they have both seen the games 
<Allen Invaders & Packrat), and 
they think the Inlc1·act is a good 
computer. In fact, they like some of 
the games better than Atal'i's!! I had 
a lady call me and ask me what kind 
of computer that 1 was using. She 
loved all the sound and graphics! I 
told her that it was an Interact and 
(about! some of the games you can 
get, and she sure was SOI'I'y that she 
bought a TRS-80! . . .  Well, that's all 
the l nteract news f1·om up here in 
northern Wisconsin. I've seen a few 
people up here picking strawberries. 
and their shirtS said " Ann Arbor, Ml 
You'll like our style!'' Weil l do, and 
keep up the good work! 

Mark Hadland 
Bayfield, Wisconsin � 



MICROTEXT: 
Extensions You Can Make 

When we write a program such as Microtext, we try to 
make it as generally useful as possible. We try to antici· 
pate all the ways that people might want to use the pro· 
gram. We also try to leave enough free RAM so that the 
program can process sufficient data at one time to make 
it worthwhile. 

In a limited RAM environment, a program can actu· 
ally have too many fancy functions. What good do all 
those nifty features do if the prog•·am can only process a 
few lines of data at a time? 

With the 32K expansion. the RAM pressure is re· 
duced. The extra memory gives Microtext the ability to 
handle 7-8 pages of text at a time, rather than just 1·2. 
And, there s room to play around with adding some 
extra features. 

By adding only a few lines of code and changing a few 
existing Jines, you can expand Microtext's processing 
capabilities to include automatic pagination, insertion 
of keyboard messages into the body of the text, and 
more. Instead of making these modifications ourselves 
and releasing a 32K version of Microtext, we'd prefer to 
tell you how to change the program yourself. Not only is 
this cheaper fo•· you, but it lets you ''pick and choose," 
implementing only those new features you want. 

You can, of course, make these change.s to the 16K 
version ofMicrot.cxt. You'll lose a little RAM in the pro· 
cess, but the amount of text the program can handle 
won't be dramatically affected. 

If you're ope1·ating on a 32K system, one thing you'll 
definitely want to do is create your own 32K version of 
the program. Having to run the program through the 
32K Translator each time you want to use it is no fun. 
Creating your own version is easy. Just load Mic•·otext, 
then the 32K Translator. Answer "RS232 BASIC" when 
the Translator asks for the originating language. When 
your program has been converted to the 32K environ
ment. load Microsoft BASIC for 32K RAM. Incorporate 
any of the extensions given in tl•is article that you wish. 
then usc CSA VE to store your 32K Microtext program 
on tape. <To modify the 16K version,just add the patches 
using RS232 BASIC, then CSA VE the program.) 

The Personal Touch Our first extension adds a 
new processing directive, •z. •z works just like •T in 
that it requests keyboard input for inclusion in the 
p1·inted output. But, whe•·eas 'T processes the keyboard 
input by putting it at the beginning of a new hne, •z 
embeds the user-ente•·ed string within the body of the 
text. This can be useful for personalizing "boilerplate" 
letters or standard contl·acts such as leases 01· sales 
agreements. To implement the •z feature, add the fol· 
lowing four lines of code. 

600 READ IS:CS=MIDS(I$.2.1) 
605 IF LEFT$(1$,2)= ... Z" GOTO 690 
610 IF IS<>"ENDTEXT" GOTO 640 
705 IF CS="Z" GOTO 910 

The Bold r\pp•·o:lch If you have an EPSON MX-80 
printer, and you'd like Microtext to be able to take ad· 
vantage of its emphasized text capabilities, add the fol· 

lowing line to the program. This gives you a 'E directive 
that you can use to put bold. extended headings on 
material you produce. 

862 IF CS="E" THEN LPRINT CHR$(14);:GOTO 600 

The following set of data lines show how these two fea· 
tures can be used. When the data statements are exe· 
cuted by Microtext, it pauses at line 40 to request 
keyboard input ( 'ZAGENT NAME). If you run the p.-o· 
gram with these data statements, whatever you type in 
response to the "AGENT NAME" screen prompt will be 
embedded in the processed output, as illustrated in our 
sample above. 

10 DATA 'E 
20 DATA CONFIDENTIAL 
30 DATA 'L 
40 DATA "Your mission."'."ZAGENT NAME 
50 DATA "should you decide to accept it. is to" 

60 DATA destroy the nuclear test facility 
62 DATA "at Zahidan. Iran." 

70 DATA "L 
75 DATA The accompanying in1elligence photos show . . .  
80 DATA "ENDTEXT" 

Page After Page You may also lind it useful to be 
able to control the number of lines printed per page and 
the number of linefeeds between pages. Some printers 
are "smart." They know that they're supposed to skip 
several lines after printing a certain number of lines 
(usually 60). However. some printers are "dumb"; they 
need to be told when to paginate and how much. If your 
printer prints continuously, you may want to add this 
extension to Microtext. This modification puts a line 
counter variable (LCJ in the program that forces pagina· 
tion after 60 lines. To implement it, you'll have to add 
four new lines of code ( 1490·1510l and change live exist· 
ing lines. 

720 TB=O:KS=IS:GOSUB t500:1F SK=t THENGOSUB 1490 
770 FOR 1=1 TO C:GOSUB 1490:NEXT:GOTO 600 
895 tNmO:GOSUB 1490:GOTO 600 

1030 TB�I:KS31S:GOSUB 1500:1F SK=I THEN GOSUB 1490 
1370 TB=IN:KS= LS:GOSUB 1500:LS= "":IF SK= 1 THEN 

GOSUB 1490 

1490 TB=O:KS•'"' 
1500 LC•LC�l:IF LC<61 GOTO 1510 
1505 LC=1:FOR T=1 TO 6:LPRINT:NEXT 
1510 LPRINT TAB (TB):KS:RETURN 

What if you want to print only 30 lines before invok· 
ing automatic pagination and you want to skip 10 lines 

rot�tb�tu!cl on page JS 
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Help! 
Q Help! When I bought my 

• computer from Protecto En
terprizes about a year ago, I re
ceived a Music Maestro tape, but I 
didn't get the plastic overlay the 
documentation describes. I called 
and asked about getting one from 
you, but was told they weren't in 
stock. It's pretty hard to use the 
program without the overlay. Is 
there any chance of my getting 
one, or am I stuck with a useless 
program? 

A You're in luck. We were out of 
• the overlays, but we've recently 

had more made. They're now back in 
stock, and you can purchase one for 
$5.00. 

Q Help! I sent my computer in 
• to you for repairs, and when 

I got it back, it didn't work! Who 
do you have working in your ser
vice department anyway? Chim
panzees? 

A It is frustrating to wait for your 
• computer to be returned, then 

find it doesn't work! But, no, we don't 
employ simian types as technicians. 
Every computer that comes into our 
shop is thoroughly tested both before 
and after repairs. Then, it must pass 
a burn-in of at least8 hours before we 
send it back to you. 

Howeve•·, this doesn't always mean 
it still works when it gets to you, 
we've discovered. We've got very lit
tle control over what happens to )lOUr 
computer once it leaves Micro V1deo, 
14 

and, unfortunately, shippers some· 
times treat our delicate packages 
•·oughly. If your computer box is 
dropped repeatedly or otherwise mis
handled, damage can result. Solder 
connections can break loose, the 
RS232 port or a chip may pop out of 
its socket, or the tape head can be
come misa li gned. 

Occasionally, a unit may leave our 
shop in working order, but fails al
most immediately when its owner 
hooks it up and tries to use it. This 
doesn't mean repairs weren't per
formed! Some parts of your computer 
are just particularly susceptible to 
failure. The NO converters (joystick 
ports) and other parts that interface 
with the "outside world" are easily af-

fected by static discharge, accumu
lated in a joystick or from your hand, 
for example. You can reduce static 
problems by grounding yourself 
(touching something metal) before 
you operate your unit. This is espe
cially important during seasons 
when the air is very dry . 

Power surges can also cause prob
lems for your computer. They may in
termittently affect tape loading, or 
have more dramatic effects. Any 
m<ljor appliance which draws a lot of 
current, such as a refrigerator, can 
cause surges th1'0ugh a power line, so 
you should avoid plugging your com
puter into a line that shares power 
with one. If you have no choice, you 
might want to invest in an electrical 
isolator. They're relatively inexpen-

Need help? Call (313) 996-0626 

sive and eliminate powe•· surge
related failures. 

Whatever the reason, if you get 
your computer back from repair and 
it doesn't work, naturally you're un
happy with Micro Video. Believe me, 
when this happens, we're just as un
happy about it as you are! But, in any 
case, we do stand behind our repairs. 
Just send your computer right back 
to us (a cranky note is optional), and 
we'll put things to rights. At no extra 
cost to you, of course. 

Q I've got your Assemblex/ 
• Editex programs, but they 

don't seem to work on my compu
ter. Could it be my port? Do I have 
a defective tape? Help! 

A You didn't describe how they 
• don't work! The way a program 

fails can tell us a lot about what's 
causing the problem. 

First of all, if you have a port other 
than the Micro Video port, the pro
grams will not work on your 
machine, due to differences in 110 
memory mapping. 

You may be able to tell whether or 
not your tape is defective by how it 
loads. If your computer won't load the 
tapes at all, check your tape head 
alignment. If it loads, but no ">" 
prompt appears and the program 
does not respond to the keyboard, 
the tape may be defective, or your 
computer and printer may not be 
communicating. Check your cable 
connection and make sure your 
printer is on-line. 

Initially, there were several bugs 
in Assemblex!Editex. In the first ver
sion, a printe•· initialization problem 
slowed output to one character every 
seven seconds. And, although you 
could set the baud rate in Editex, As
semblex would only run at 1200 bps. 
The programs displayed line num
bers greater than 100 improperly, 
and they couldn't write more than 
256 bytes of code to tape at a time. 

Our second version corrected all 
these bugs, and the programs now 
operate correctly. We sent updated 
copies of the programs to everyone 
who had received the first, faulty 
version. If your tape exhibits any of 
these symptoms, perhaps we missed 
you. Give us a call to arrange for a 
replacement. · continued on page 15 
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Perhaps Assemblex!Editex seem to 
work, but you've been unable to wlite 
any programs successfully. If a pro
gram you've written isn't operating 
as you intended, don't necessarily 
blame the assembler. Check your 
source code to make sure that all 
your commands are spelled correctly. 
Misspelled commands may be inter
preted by the assembler as unad
dressed labels. If Assemblex won't 
write a tape properly, check to see if 
you are using a OS pseudo-operator 
immediately before the END state
ment, which must be the final in
struction in every source file. You 
should be able to solve this problem 
by reloading the source into Editex 
and adding a NOP between the DS 
pscudo-op and END. 

If none of the above is obviously 
causing your diffculties, give us a 
call. Together we should be able to 
find a solution! Z 

Softwa rc t·or•tinu�tt from pa�� 9 

focus is achieving a high score, in
clude a routine that takes in and 
displays the record holder's name 
and score. At the end of the game, 
the player should always have the 
opportunity to play again at the 
same ski II level or with the same 
game options ("SAME GAME?"), 
without. having to respecify them. 
These fine points can make the dif
ference between an excellent and a 
mediocre program. 

You may design a banner, or fi·ont 
screen, for your program, although 
this is not required. We do request, 
however, that you include clear. 

list price $79.95 

complete documentation when you 
send your program to us. It will get a 
more favorable rc,�ew if we have a 
clear understanding of the pro
gram's objectives, options, and oper
ation. 

We evaluate software submitted 
as soon as possible after receiving it. 
But, if your program arrives during 
one of ou•· frantic times, such as dur
ing catalog preplll'ation, it may take 
as long as several weeks before we 
can find adequate time to give it a 
fait' review. 

If we like your program and want 
to add it to our catalog, we'll contact 
you my mail to make purchase ar
rangements. If we like the idea, but 
feel the implementation could be 
improved dramatically, we may offer 
to buy the idea from you and do the 
implementation ourselves. An ex
ample of a program that reached our 
catalog this way is Video Derby. If 
the program does not meet our needs 
or general criteria\ we will return it 
to you. We do not auplicate softwru·e 
sent in for review, so you need not 
wo•·•·y about piracy. 

Micro Video pays no on-going 
royalties for software. We do. how
ever, pay reasonable fees for exclu
sive rights to programs produced by 
outside sources. The amount varies 
based on a program's quality, its •·e
lative comr,)etion (that is, how much 
work we'l have to put in to polish 
and get it into marketable form), 
and its overall appeal. Remember 
that a good machine lanb'Uage game 
will always be worth more that its 
BASIC counterpart. Also, remember 
that the relative wo•·th of the pro
gt·am is proportional to our market 
size. You might gel more for the 
same progt·am for an Apple or Atari, 

Your mailing label must 
appem· on the reverse 

of this coupon 

because sales quantities are poten
tially much higher in those mar
ketplaces. But, something's better 
than nothing, and besides, you get 
the satisfaction of having produced a 
marketable product! 

In conclusion, whate,•er your 
interests - game, education, busi
ness, pe•·sonal data management 
software, for profit or just for fun, get 
out there and progt·am your compu
ter! With a video game, you react to 
the machine - "dance to its tune." 
When you progt·am your computer, 
you make it react to you. After all, 
isn't that why you bought it? � 

Ml CROTEXT C"'11i111ted from poge 13 
between each /age, instead of 6? 
Simple. You' change the line 
counter limit in line 1500 from 61 to 
31. To increase the number of blank 
lines inserted between pages, you'd 
change the maximum value of the 
variable Tin line 1505 from 6 to 10. 
And More? Finally, you can even 
modify Microtext for use without a 
printer by changing all LPRINT 
statements in the program to PRINT 
statements with RS232 BASIC. The 
utility of this modification is highly 
questionable, however. With our 
current. 17-character line limitation, 
you'll undoubtedly consider the re
sultant screen display to be unsatis
factory. 

Maybe you've made some changes 
of your own to address needs we 
didn't envision. If you've got code 
you'd like to share with other Mic
rotext processors, send them in! 
We'd love to do a follow-up article 
based on your ideas. Z 
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305 North First St. 

P.O. Box 7357 
Ann Arbor, M1 48107 

(313) 996·0626 

Wake-Up Call 
You know that not all days in your 

life start out alike. Sometimes you 
wake up happy, and other days you 
may unexplicably awaken in a bad 
mood. But, did you know that this 
can happen with your computer. too? 
It's true. When you "wake up" your· 
Interact with the ON switch, some· 
times it "gets up on the wrong side of 
the bed." On those occasions, your 
Interact doesn't relate well to your 
TV set, and the quality of the scr·een 
display suffers. 

Perhaps you haven'tnoticed these 
"mood swings'' in your computer. All 
Interacts have them. but, depending on the sensitivity of your TV set and 
how its color and tint controls are 
adjusted, these changes in your 
computer's temperment may be 
slight and virtually impossible to de
tect visually. However. once you're 
aware of this potential problem, the 
difference between your computer's 
good and bad "moods" can be very 
apparent. 

To experience your computer's 
mood swings fil-sthand, perform the 
following test. First, adjust the color 
control on your TV so that the 
background is a rich blue. Then, set 
the tint control to the approximate 
center· of its range. (To find the 
range center· on your TV, turn the 
tint control all the way left., then all 
the way right. At one end of the 
range, the background color on the 
screen will be blue; at the other it 
should appear red. If there is no sig· 
nificant color change, the brightness 

or color setting may be too intense. 
The center of the range is the point 
at which the background color 
changes fi·om red to blue.) Now, turn 
your computer on and off several 
times, and look for differences in the 
visual apperu·ance of the "DEPRESS 
L TO LOAD TAPE" message. 

When your machine wakes up in 
"good spirts," the white color in the 

Wlwt $ide o{ the l�ll ('/i</ your <'<Jmputt>l' 
get up 011 this morning? 

"DEPRESS" lettering will have a 
slight reddish cast, while the "L TO 
LOAD TAPE" line will have a bluish 
tinge. This color difference i n  the 
text occurs because the two lines 
start on different. even/odd. pixel lo
cations on the screen. If, on the other 
hand, you computer wakes up with a 
negative outlook, you'll see a rever
sal in the lettering tints - the "DE
PRESS" line will have a blue tint 
and the "L TO LOAD" line will ap
pear slightly r·ed. The technical ex
planation for this phenomenon is 
rather complex, but you hardware 

Bulk Rat• 
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enthusiasts may be interested in 
knowing that it has to do with the 
phase relationship between the color 
burst (IC20) and th e first stage of the 
timing chain (IC16). 

Although your computer's mood 
won't other·wise affect program op
eration, all your game displays ar·e 
best seen when your computer has a 
good outlook on processing. For ex
ample, in one of our newest games, 
WfNG IT, the vertical red lines that 
form the rafts lose their width and 
redness if your computer is in "bad 
humor." Also, the vertical striping 
on the semi-truck becomes.faint. 
However, when your computer is 
happy, the raft logs will appear a 
rich red, and the stripes on the 
truck, which are really alternating r·ed and green vertical lines, look 
like "high resolution" white lines. 
You'll miss that marvelous optical 
illusion if your computtlr is feeling 
depressed. 

If you try this test and don't notice 
any difference in the screen's ap· 
pearance, then your computer· and TV probably get along famously, and 
bad screen display isn't likely to be a 
pr·oblem for you. If you do notice 
changes. you may want to pay closer 
attention when you power up your 
system to get optimum visual per· 
formance. Fortunately, your compu
ter's outlook is easily improved . . .  
just tum the power off and on until 
the screen display indicates a "good 
disposition." Think of it - your 
computer may never have an off day 
again! � 
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Interact I icate9d in Birthday Plot 

StrUVtc-n" lntl'f'de'l u.u I� 
alaodttu:r ((Jlu,... brlwul .Su� 
/Nmm'• 6rnlldo;r abduNirin . 
But 01 U'r MII.Yirtd th� pizza. ,Jo:mJ tht !I<Wrt•. oo<i 
u'Otthd:l tht• lnttrot't'• liwh• g_ropllk:N tabm<tJ, it wa• rtr/ .. 
c/Nrl tltt• plfJI hot/ o fot(!l/law. 

-
- -... 

It was Sue Denim's birthday. Our 
plot thickened. and then congealed. 
We dedded to abduct her and stuff 
her silly with pizza at Smartce's. a 
new fantasy-land restaurant just 
south of the Border !Michigan's, 
that is). 

Located in Toledo. Ohio, Smartee's 
is one of Micro Video's commercial 
clients. Smnrtce's is modeled in a 
style similur to the Chuck E. 
Cheese's Pizw Time Theate1-s. Its 
decor has a "fi•·chouse" theme. 
There's a "stngc show" with tall, 
mechan icnl. i nstrumen !-playing 
animals. game rooms. a children's 
area. and a special room fo1· adults. 
As well as pizza. the menu offers: a 
salad bar. subs and sandwiches. and 
icc cream treats. And. a 16K Interact 
is the basis for their order ready 
displays. 

It didn't take much LO coax Sue 
into the van. The mere promise of 
food was enough. However, we 
learned later that w� were all inno
cent victims of another sinistCI' plot, 
hatched by Prcsidcnt Dav<: Ross. He 
worked on our basic weaknesses. 
that we are all suckers for a good 
pal'ly. But, he really wanted us to 
see the commc•·ciol display part of 
the business in uction. and this was 
his insidious way of getting us tO go 
on this "field tl'ip.'' His fiendish plan 
was admittedly clever. but as you'll 
see. it had one fatal flaw. 

As we exited th<: van about an 
hour later. we got our first clue that 
we were there for more than a birth
day party. Dave began to speak. 

" Smartee's has perhaps the 
hardest-working Interact in  the 
;\lidwest, may be the entire uni
verse." he �aid. <Editor's Note: This 
may be an cxaggc rtlt ion. But if you 
know of u harder working Interact, 

<·tmtimtNI em page 8 



'l'rying to tell valued readers that 
their beloved publication is no lon�er 
going to be free is a litlle like telling your boyfriend llover. wife. husband. 
significant other. etc.) he has bad 
breath. It might put a temporary 
damper on the relationship at first 
but in the long rur1 you'll both be bet· 

ter off for it. 
Joking aside. after a great deal of 

deliberation bv the Micro Video staff. 
we came to the decision that from 
now on we have to offe•· our pretty lit· 
tie (and getting bigger) newsletter on 
a subscription basis only. We are not 
going to prete11d that money was not 
a major consideration- it was. But it 
was not the only one. by any means. 
And. in the ion" run. we believe 
you'll end up reading a· better. more 
timely newsletter. 

The financial aspect or this dcci· 
sion is. I hope, fairly simple to under· 
stand. The last three issues have 
jumped from 12 to 16 to 20 pages. Not 
only does this entail more printing 
costs. but more typesetting charges. 
more graphic arts costs, and more 
writing time (and time is something 
our staff has precious little of1). I'm 
sure there are several other il1creases 
I've forgotten. Since we don't can:y 
advertisements for Vic Tanny or 
McDonalds (J can see it now. Micro 
McVideol, we have to absorb all these 
costs from our general business rev
enues. One option. which wasn't dis
cussed for long. was to go back to a 
more affordable, 12-page formaL 

But that would be counter
productive. We wouldn't like it and 
we'•·e sure you wouldn't either. We 
are committed to supporting your 
machines. Fewer pages of informa
tion. i11 our eyes. translates to less 
support for the Interact. This goes 
agHinst. ou1· basic nature here at 
Micro Video. So. since we aren't 
backed by a conglomerate with end
less financial resou•·ces. we believe 
this is our best choice in offering you 
our continued support. 

That's the bad news. Let's take a 
look (It the good news- all the good 
stuff you'll get for your $20 per year. 

First of all, you'll get four 
information-packed newsletters at 
predictable times. Raise your hand if 
you've been wondering when this 
issue would hit. your mailbox. 
Cotcha. didn't I? Among other things. 
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when you commit yourself to the $20 
subscription price, you get an in· 
creased commitment from us. The 
last RAi\•1 Pages was mailed in Oc
tober, nearly six months ago, partly 
because we had to produce our 
Winter catalog. From now on RAM 
Pages won't get bumped for more im
portant projects, because we won't 
have more important projects. RAM 
Pages will move to the head of our 
list. You'll know when to expect each 
issue. 

Also, in the next issue we are insti· 
tuting a new "Bulletin Board" section 
(see page 6). This will allow subscrib
ers to communicate directly with 
other Interact owners, free of charge. 
Has your line printer 7one to elec· 
tronic heaven, and you d like to re· 
place it with a used one? Want to 
trade software you've written with 
other owners? Want to find out who 
has been able to computerize a hot 
tub with an Interact? RAM Pages 
subscribers can get answers to ques· 
tions like these and more. Please, 
just don't try to sell your Kawasaki 
through RAM Pages. 

Each issue of RAM Pages contains 
coupons for generous discounts on 
Micro Video products. For example, 
be sure to check out the catalog sup
plement included in this issue for 
some intriguing new software. You 
can take advantage of the coupons on 
page 19 for these exciting new prod
ucts or any from our prior catalogs. 

We will also continue our popular 
contests for free merchandise. There's 
a new graphics contest on page 15, 
and we expect you'll have a lot of fun 
with it. Cot a suggestion for a new 
contest? Then send it to me. 

And don't forget our standard fea
tures. The Compuer Doctor will tell 
you what to do when you dump beer 
down the tape drive. Feature stories. 
like Gamesmanship Explored, and 
a•·ticles like Hardware HinL�. will tell 
you how to broaden your Interact 
horizons and get the most out of your 
computer. We won't forget you ad
vanced p•·ogrammers either - spe
cial columns will continue. lfyoulike 
to see your name in print, send us a 
letter. Unless it's full of expletives 
which we'd have to delete \don't we 
have Richard Nixon to thank for that 
expression?), we will in all likelihood 
run it in Feedback. In addition. new 

product..<; will be previewed in "Pro
gram Notes'' before they appear in 
our catalog (for example, sec page 12 
in this issue). 

And. of cour-,;e. you'll leam as much 
about Micro Video as you ever 
wanted to know. (Maybe more'?) 

This decision to charge you fo•· the 
newsletter is, we believe, a natural 
step in t.he evolution of both RAM 
Pages and Micro Video. We're com
mitted to supporting you, because 
you've played such a significant role 
in the growth of our company. Our 
goal is continued g•·owt.h for both of 
us. and we are convinced that this is 
the best way to achieve it. 

Now. get out your pen and lill out. 
t.hc subscription form on page 18. As 
an added bonus, if you write the 
words. ''Sue Denim, I want you·�. 
anywhere on the orde1· form, you can 
order any Micro Video tape for hal( 
price along with your subscription. 
This is just the first of many ways 
you'll save when you subscribe to 
RAl\<1 Pages. 

Sincerely. 

Sue Denim 
Editor 
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In our catalog supplement in
cluded in this issue. we have three 
new action games to titillate you, no 
mat.tcr what kind of game hits your 
particular fire button. And if you're like me. Jumping ,Jack, Silver 
Dragon. and Pack Wnrs will give 
you a good case of "joystick cramp.'' 
What more could you ask for? 

What's that? Something for you 
more serious computing en
thusiasts? Of course! Our n ew 
Communicator-Plus should really 
give you folks something to cheer 
about, too. 

JUMPING JACK 
Jum{1ing Jat·k has entered a 

deuth· ( efying. one-of-a-kind compe
tition to Jlr·ovc once and for· all who is 
the best stunt man in Holly wood. 
The challenge is to scale two faces of 
a series of buildings. You ha,•e to 
r·ely on your· considcr·ablc athletic 
skills to scramble through a ladder 
and l;CafTolding labyrinth in an allot
ted amount of time. The faster you 
climb. the more points you score. But 
that's not all. There are hazards to 
thwan your passage. 

On the first side of each building, 
you have to JUmp over fast-rolling 
barrels or usc finesse in your climb
ing to avoid them altogether. One 
slip and they will knock you ofT the 
scafTolding. You also need the agility 

of an Olympic long jumper to leap 
over gaps in 1 he platfor·ms. 

You encountCI' new. more intri· 
rate dcmnnds when you climb the 
occond face of each structure. This 
time. barrels arc being pushed from 
the r·ooftops. and there arc few hid
ing places. The Jltlltcr·n is also more 
cornplcx. There nrc rnorc lnddcr·s and 
narrower plutfonns - which make 

your jumping far more u·cachero�s. 
Jumping too soon or too r.u·-whtch 
are easy to do - will send you 
plummeting to the pavement. You 
start ofT with thr·ce tries to climb the 
buildings. and you can cam a 
maximum of five additional .. lives .. 
as you progress. This game will keep 
you jumping and make you wonder 
how such an uncomplicated game 
could be so darned challenging! 

SILVER DRAGON 
GOODNESS. GRACIOUS. GREAT 

BALLS OF FIRE! In the imaginative 
Silver Dragon, a fantasy-action 
game. you. the Oying dragon, must 

protect the 10 beautiful sylphs who 
inhabit the base of the Scarlett 
!\lountains from evil monsters. 
Fireballs arc your· only weapon. 

Giant Eagles arc the sylJ>hs' only 
direct enemies. Other creatures are 
only out to destr·oy the dragon. 
Eagles can swOOJl down. grab the 
sylphs in their to Ions, and carry them 
off to their nests. Thcr·c, the eagle 
and sylph mutate to for·m a hideous 
harpy. Har·pies possess a deadly 
magnetic power· - don't get too close. 
The elusive whirlwind genies can be
come in,•isible at will. The manti
cores. who shoot poisonous tail spikes 
in any direction, arc probably your 
most formidable opponent. One hit 
from a tail ;,pike or touch by a genic. 
harpy or eagle and you'll have to gulp 
a bottle of your magit regenerating 
potion. Beware! You start with only 
four boules. but you earn one more 
with each "experience level" you 
complete. 

You S(;Ot'c poi nu; for dest.royi ng the 
attacking mon�ters. You can earn 
bonus points by �hooting down a 
sylph-car·r·ying eagle. catching its 

prey in midair. and helping your 
sylph tsorryt gently to the ground. 
The ferocity of the "monster waves" 
depends on the ski II level you 
choose. With skill. luck and courage 
you'll reach " High Level Dragon:· 
the ultimate goal. 

PACK WARS 
Both of these games are exciting. 

but if I had to choose only one of the 
three. I'd give th� nod to Pack Wars. 
For me it has all the clements for 
video raphu·c - good graphics. fast 
action. and the OPJlOrtunity to beat up 
on someone other than the computer. 
But if you prefer to stomp the compu
ter, you can. 

Pack Wars is nlso one of the few, genuine two·playcr games available 
for the Interact. As its name 
ouggests. it's in the Packrat familv 
tEatc11s Detdol/ellsl but it's much 
more aggressive than its relatives. In 
the two-player option. the maze con
tains alternating squares of two col
ors. Your goal is to gobble all your 
color squares before your opponent 
cats his. You can also blast your 
enemy !in my case. usually my wife) 
with photons, which sends her Oying 
to another part of �he maze and 
scores points for you. I find it's the 
perfect way to ge l rid of my frustra
tions at the end of a long week. 

When the computcr·'s your adver
sary. the battle changes slightly. As 
you eat your· squares (the computer 
doesn't have squares to devour·), you 
lc<rve your scent for· the computer to 
track. The idea is to elude it until you 
eat all your squares. Again. you can 
blast your pursuer. but the computer 
is a sly tracker. You'll need a 
strategy. like leaving several trails, 
to throw it ofT. Through skill level 
selection, you can control how fast 
the computer moves. for an easy or 
hard game. Clear five screens and 
you'll win the war. 

Of course. g ame reviews are highly 
subjective. All you have to do is check 
around �licro Video to see that. For 
example, some �·IV s�affers prefer 
Silver Dr·agon for it.� graphics and 
rapid action. Others like Jumping 
Jack because it's more like a one-on
one spor·t (and ollcn you are your own 
worst enemyll. And others, like me. 

('1)/1/11111('(/ tJ/1 JXIJ((! 2Q 
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For advanced programmers only 

PICTURES 
Putting a picture up on the screen 

is no big deal. Getting it to move 
around quickly and smoothly is 
another matter altogether. In this ar
ticle and its sequel next. issue, we'll 
take a look at two Move routines, and 
show you how to pop pictw·es onto the 
screen and move them without the 
image nickering. 

Most of you are probably familiar 
with the ROM subroutine RPLOT, 
which lets you output a picture as a 
bit pattern on the screen. RPLOT has 
its drawbacks. though. It only allows 
one color per picture and is also 
rather slow. Too slow, in fact, for 
complex, arcade-style games with 
fast moving gmphics. (If you want to 
know more about RPLOT, see the 
Bombs Away! Programming Tuto
l'iaiJ 

The Move routine we'll examine 
this issue is BYTPIC. It is a byte
oriented routine that is ve•·y fast. Al
though it can be employed to move 
pictures on the screen, it is chiefly 
useful fo•· moving a stationary image 
from memory to the screen. Next 
issue, we'll cover PIXPIC. which, 
though not as fast as BYTPIC, is 
more suite<! for moving images on the 
screen. 

Before getting into specifics about 
BYPTIC, let's briefly review some of 
the basics of graphic display that are 
relevant to the use of the routine. As 
you know, the screen display is 32 
bytes 028 pixels) wide, of which only 
28 bytes (112 pixelsl are visible on a 
typical TV screen, and 77 lines tall. 
The video RAM is mapped in bytes 
from 4000H to 499FH. 

Graphically, each byte represents 
four pixels, and each pixel is conb·ol
led by a two-bit segment of the byte. 
The two bits represent a number, 0-3, 
which indicates the color that pixel is 
to be. 

In our examples in this article, 
we'll assume a color set selection and 
represent the colors as follows: 

cQ)()r 0 = black • 
t:olor I ::. n:cl � 
color 2 ::: green IIIII 
t:•>lor 3 = white O 

If you need further information 
about manipulating the color set in 
machine language, see the Guide to 
ROM $ubrouti11es. 

Also remember that a byte value is 
det-ermined by the relative on-off 
status of each of its eight bits. There· 
fore. a byte containing 3ll four colors 
in the color set might look like this: 

bit \';lluc 10�h 8 4 2 1 8 .a 2 1 

1°1•1•1• "l0l1l''l 
�I �3 �rO ¥r-2 
0+4+2+1•7 ,0+0+2+0 .. 2 

' 
=7:\fl 

Notice that the Interact reverses 
the bit pattern when it displays the 
byte on the screen: 

It's important to keep this in mind 
when developing your pictures, or 
you may end up with some very 
strange looking images! 

Pictures, then, are stored, byte by 
byte, in tables that are used by the 
Move routjne. Let's say we want the 
following image to appear on the 
screen. 

You can sec that we've got a white 
face with a black mouth, green eyes, 
and red hair. You can also see that 
the picture is eight pixels (two bytes) 
wide and seven lines tall. That's a 
total of 14 bytes to be converted to 
hex for the table. In constructing 
pictures and tables, remember that 
your picture must be represented in 
full bytes - that is. it must be de· 
signed in increments of four pixels. 

Begin at the upper left-most byte 
of the picture, and, moving left to 
right, determine the appropriate 
values to construct the picture table. 
In this case, the first byte is easy -
four red pixels in a row. 

( (I II 1 (I I I J (I II  I 0 I•  I 
r 1 
5 5 � 55H 

The second byte is three red pixels 
followed by a black. 

Reversed that becomes 

lololol dol d ol1l 
1 5 = 15H 

The first line of the picture table, 
which we'll assign the label FACE, 
IS 

FACE: 55H, 15H 

Continuing this byte conversion of 
our picture, we end up with the fol
lowing table. 

FACJ:;: ,;5H.l5H 
OFDH.JFH 
OEOH.IEH 
OFDH.tFH 
Ot:H.OCH 
OFC!i,OFH 
OFOH.03H 

Your picture table defined, you 
can now access and move it to the 
screen with the BYTPIC routine 
listed below. 

BYTI� MOV MOV 
MVJ 

BVTPI' PUSH 
PUSH 
CALL 
XCHG 
POP 
PUSH 
MVI 
SUB MOV 
DAD 
XCHG 
POP 
POP 
OCR 
JNZ 
RET 

BYTOU'I\ MOV 
SJ'AX 
INX 
JNX 
DCX MOV ORA JNZ RET 

A.C :Set Up Countel"3 
C.B 
B.O 
PSW 
B 
8YTOUT 

B 
B 
A.20H 
c 
C,A 
B 

B PSW 
A 
BVTPI 

A)t ;Get Next .Picture B� 
D :Move h 1b The Sereen 
H 
0 
B 
A.C 
B 
BYJ'OUT 

1'o call BYTPIC, you must first 
specify four set-up pa•·ameters: 



regist<lr B = horizontal size of pic
ture (in bytes) 

C = vertical si1.e of picture 
(in lines) 

DE o screen address where 
upper leftmost byte to 
appear 

HL = address of picture table 

You'd pass these parameters to 
BYTPIC with the following series of 
instructions. 

MVI B.02H 
MVl C,07H 
I,XI 0,430H 
LXJ H,FACE ;address of picture 
CALL BYTPlC 
This code sets the size of the pic

ture (2 bytes by 7 lines) in the B and 
C registers, and tells BYTPIC to 
output the picture on the screen at 
address 4304H. 

Notice that in this example, we 
have not identified the address of the 
picture table called FACE. You can 
put the table anywhere you like in 
memory, but remember to define 
FACE as an addressed label before 
you call it via BYTPIC or another 
routine. 

The chief disadv<mtage with using 
BY'l'PIC for graphic animation is 
that, because it is byte-oriented, you 
cannot move the picture less than 
one byte, or four pixels, at a time. 
The result is motion that tends to be 
a little jerky. See for yourself with 
the following routine. 

LXI 0,4304H 
�IVFACE: PUSH D 

;-,JVI B.02H 
�lVI C.07H 
I,XI H.f'AC�� 
CALL BYTPIC 
POP 0 
INX I) 
MVI A.16H 
CMP I> 
JNZ MVFACf: 

You'll notice one other po·oblem 
with this routine - the picture 
leaves a trail as il moves across the 
screen. That's the fault of our picture 
table, though, not the routine itself. 
Next issue. we'll sbow you how to 
change the pjcture table and "cover 
your trail." You'll also find out how 
to get the flicker out with PIXPIC. 
our pixel-oriented Move routine. 
Stay tuned! � 

Computer 
Doctor 
Symptom: After pressing "L," the 
tape turns. but I hea.- no loading 
�ounds and the program doesn't load 
ln. 

Diagnosis: Broken or loose wire 
on tape read head 01· read/write con
tacts. 

Rx• This problem was brought to 
• our attention by David 

Stephen of Montreal, Quebec. He 
reports that he's had the problem 
numerous times over the past year or 
so. The cause is geneo·ally a bo·oken or 
loose wire in one of two places: the 
tape drive re<•d head or the read/ 
write contacts (described and illus
to·ated in my last urliclc). 

If t.he wirC contact at t.he read head 
is broken. the head can't, pick up sig
nals fo·om the tape. and no loadioig 
will be achieved. To COITt><:t this de
tect. remove t.hc eassctte drive from 
the uppe1· main housing. and the 
plastic cover from the drive. The read 

A Message from Your Doctor 

"Why You Should 
Buy My Book" 

I'd like to talk to you for a moment 
about my new book, The Computer 
Doctor. and give you my professional 
advice: Buy it! I'll give you three good 
reasons why vou should. 

Fil-st of all." vou can save monev on 
computer rcp'Uirs with my book. A 
number of units come in for repair 
that have relatively minor problems 
that could usu11llv have been cor
rected by their o�'·nc.-s. Sccontllv. 
you"ll rcduce the t.ime your computer 

head is t}wn exposed. and you can re· 
solder the connection. 

The second ca>�C. in which <.me or 
more of the six wires on the read1 
write contact. �witch at·e broken or 
lno�c. can create serious problems. 
Not only tan thi� condition prevent 
successful loading. but. if a read wire 
an.d a write wire accidentHiiy come 
into contact. your Utpe may be' ct·ased 
as you try tO lc):lCI the program. !!!:) 
The answeo· here is also soldering. 
but. because the wires on th<' read / 
write conta<:t. are close together. the 
opet·ation can be tricky. Unless 
vou'vc (rot n f'inc·tippcd snldcrinc' 

• • • 
iron. a steady hand. and exp erience 
doing this sort of thing. J don't. rc .. 

cornn1cnd you try it. 
Bt·okcn wires can cause a variety of 

operational problems, from " loss of 
power to strange patterns on the 
screen. ;\11any of the wire cont�1cts �.H'C 
fragile. so ifyou·r� in and out of your 
comput.cr a lot. you mny encounter 
difliculties rel�tt�l to wires connected 
to: 

the RESET button 
the ON/OFF switch 

th<l keyboard 
the tape drive 

Don't panic . Just open your unit 
bacl� up again nnd check your con· 
nccuons. 

'l'hanks again. David. for· sending 
US VOUI' inJ>tlt. n. . "" 

is out of service, $incc you won"t. losc 
days in ship))ing it back and forth. 
Finally. you'll lcnrn more about yout· 
cornputer· and how it works. 

Unlike the old service manual. 
adaptt'<l from the one originally pro
duced by lnlenltt Electronics, The 
Computer Doctor does not prescribe 

" replacing Lhe main PC boar·d'' for 
every failure. Instead, il t;lkcs you 
through Interact repail'S ft·om simple 
to complex. An casy·to·use ··sym()· 
toms chart" pro,•ides quick rcfcr<mce 
to the prescription to cure your com· 
puler's ills. The "Common Colds" sec· 
1 ion reviews repai1·s that can be made 
with a few tools you probably have on 
hand. In th<:> more advanced. "Major 
Surgery" section. I tell you how to 
trouble-shoot vour unit for more 
complex ail me;-lts. wilh wave form 
diag1·ams and c1ear. redrawn. uJ>·to· 
date schematics. 

S<). take Your doctor's advice. Don't 
waste more tim(' and rnoncy letting 
someone else repair your computer·. 
Learn how w lake care of it volll·sclf. 
Bring the Computer Doctor 'home -
<ll only $14.95. it's a smart invest
ment in your computer's future and 
your o'vn. � 



Those of you who bought Mazes 
and Monsters and dedicated your
selves to mustering it also repoi·ted a 
few bugs to u�. In a prwp·am of this 
size and complexity. testing t�ll condi
tions thut ct�n produce a given failure 
can be an enormous tnsk. RcgardleS-'5. 
we've spent time with the program 
and believe that the problems you\·e 
experienced and rcpor·ted are either 
fD<ed or· can be exJ>Iained. 

l .  Some users reported finding the 
Orb on h"·cls higher than eight. 
That has been fixed. 

2. \\'hen vou find the Orb ;tnd return 
it to ilw Castle. the game no 
longer ignores the fact that you 
have the Orb. I t  is justly an
nounced and the gnme ends. 

3. A Thief sometimes said "Gotcha" 
when you hud nothing he could 
get! They won't do that anymor·e. 

4. Sometimes when you restarted 
the game uftcr being killed. the 
scr·ecn went blank and nothing 
happened. This i� one of those 
r·andom glitches that's tough to 
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Great 
Keyboard 
Response 

NoL surprisingly, the 
new professi onal 
keyboard was the hot 
item in  our Winter 
catalog. Your re�ponse to 
the availability of this 
long-awaited upgrade 
was enormous. causing 
an almost immediate 
order backlog during our 
busiest time ofyt>ar. And, 
of course. we didn't re· 
ceive all the keyboards at 
once. Of the fil'llt three 
shipmenl.ll we got, nil 
keyboards wet·e packed 
and sent th<l very next 
day. We now have 
keyboards in �t.ock. how
ever, for immediate 
delivery. 

reproduce. but I believe it i;; fixed 
on the ncwct· VL·rsions of lhe tape. 

5. Dwarves <·nn now be Poly. 
morph�<L Occntiionnlly, in the old 
version. you got the "Poly
morph'" message. but no racial 
change occurTcd if you were play
ing ''S u Dwarf. 

6. A couple of u"er·s told us about 
htn·ing a nnwcd maze. tone--way 
dool'l'. ctc.l in sections after load
ing in a san•d game. This is not :t 
prowam hug but a bad tape save. l 
advise that you always �ave your 
game twirl' and on separate tapes 
to ensure "utcessful reloading. 

A few p<•oplc hn vc reported some 
strange things thot O(cur inconsis
tently. likt• findin�: the Castle en
trance on lev� I :3. I've been unable to 
reproduce su(h problem�. I suspect 
such occurrcnn·s mav be the result of 
a bad tape >'IIVC 01' confusion on the 
pla_vcr's part. mther· than a defect in 
lhe pt'Ol!t'Um code. 

I want to thank those of ,-ou who 
poinlcd out problems and-sent us 

.vour sn ved gn llll' tapes for testing 
and debugg i ng. If you encounter 
what you believe to he u bug in Mazes 
and Mon�lcr·�. I cncour·age you to re
port it. 'lb as.< i�l lts in identifying and 
r·csolving sudl J>rohlcms quickly. 
pleaFc sav� the current game slatus 
oil tape and Sl'nd the tape to us. 
SotT\'. but we can not restore botched 
game tape$ or make spe<:ial charac
ter-,; llikl.' 0\\an·t·< " ith 5uper IQ and 
1000 hitsl. \\'l• will. howcvet·. supply a new blank I apt• to rcplact> the one 
You send to be dlccked. · If vou have an older version of the 
garn�. \H' will l'l.'place with with the 
ncwf!st V('t·sion n1 no c.:harge. Simply 
retum yow· old copy to :Vlicro Video 
for replacement. and we will keep 
you postNI on u\Jdatc� in the game. If 
you find tht· Or> nnd get back to the 
Castle with it. Ict us know! Not many 
have surviv ... d the quc<l so far! � 

Come in from the 
cold and subscribe 

to RAM Pages 



Mazing and Moaning? 

If you arc tired of wading through 
the 12 pages of Ma1.cs and !Vlonstcrs 
instructions. we hnvc just the thing 
for you. Jonathon Wl'ight of 
Middletown, OH, sent us a nifty, 
one-page condensation of the instruc
tions. Featured arc summaries of ac· 
tive keys, character t1·aits, monsters, 
non-combat magic, combat magic, 
items. rank and miscellaneous fea
tures. lf you send us a note with your 
next order, or a self-addressed 
stamped envelope, we'll be glad to 
send you a copy. Thanks, Jonathan! 

Pardon me, Modem? 

Tymsha•·c is now selling recon
ditiont-d modems for $39.95 complete 
with a 30-day warranty. According to 
Bu1·buru Bridges of Badger, CA, 
''Mine works great with tile Micro 
Video RS232 port. Your printer cable 
can be adapted by inserting a switch 
between pms 2 and 3 in the cable." 
The modem is 1)-mshare model 900, 
300 baud transm1ssion, DDA compat
ible, RS232 interface, full duplex, 
originate only. You can order 
through Tymshare, Inc., 20705 Val
ley Green Drive, Cupertino, CA, 
95014 or call U800-228-2028, ext. 
558. Happy modeming. 

Password Pique 

According to W.J. Moore of Pitts
burg, CA, the "Password Please" 
program entered in the Better 
Mousetmp contest can be defeated 
easily with the "LIST" command. 

He says, ''If you go into BASIC's 
command words and change a letter 
or letters. then "LIST" will give a 
syntax error. In addition, if an incor
rect password is used in the program, 
then line II, changed to (11 NEW), 
will erase the program. Now that's 
security." 

lost in Haste 

Robert Alpert of Camden, N.J., 
sent in two prOI(I'!lms lone for SK 
Graphics BASIC and the other for 
32K BASIC) that will alleviate the 
problem of losin,:: characters when 

typinf quickly with the new profes
sions koybcm·d. We've tried 'em both 
and they wo1·k well. They are as 
follows: 
hs1 Scroll lor 8K GrJph<CS level II BASIC 

20 POKE24864 I POKE248U 192 
30 FOAM 2S264 r02S284 AEAOP POKEM.P·NEXT 
40 OATA33.3273 62 2 24S,&2,143,54,0 
50 0A1A3S 61.194 18A.98 241,61,194,181,98,201 
60 FORM 248SIT02<862 RI:AOP POKEM.P-IlEXT 
ro DATAm.17& 98 o oooo.o o o o 

Ful SuOI IO< 32K BASIC 

IS POK£24881.192 POKE24857.l 
20 FORM 254081025428 
30 AEAOP POKEM.P NEXT 
40 0ATA33.32. 73.62.2 245,62,143.54.0.35.61 
50 0ATAI94. 72.99.241.61.194.69.�.201 
60 fORM 248-141024855 
70 AEAOP:POKEM.P.NEXT 
80 0ATA205.64.9'J.O.O.O,O.O.O.O.O,O 

Distinguished Characters 

ln addition, Bob Alpert submitted 
a program that lets you distinguish 
between upper and lower case letters 
on the screen when using Micro
text. Upper case letters appear in 
white, and lower case in green. With 
this program, any text in data state
lncnts will be lower case by default. 
1l Load 32K BASIC, 2) Load 32K Ver· 
sion of Microlcxt !Sec page 13, Fall 
1982 RAM Pages to see how to create 
the 32K version of MicrotcxO, 3)'1ype 
in the lines listed below, 4) Run the 
program. 1\ny dntn statements con· 
taining text to be processed should 
be entered uftcr line 110. Bob says 
that no RAM istnkcnfromthcprogram 
area because it resides in the space 
set aside foo· USH routines. We found 
this M ic rotex !extension w beextrcme
ly useful. Here's his Distinguished 
Characters code: 

10 POK£24658 o 
20 POK£24679 95 PO�E24678 0 POI<E24677 .ISS 
30 f{)AM 2•3ZOro24Ja0 
40 REAOP POKEM P 
50 NEXI 
60 OATA214 32 245,14 2.205 46.6.254.7 
70 OATA202 208.96.254,13.202.245.96,254.10 
80 OAIA202.0.97 .254,8.202,125.96,241, 79 
90 0ATA213.42.6,76.62.68.189.197.220.236 

100 0ATA96.193,42,6,76.235,205,9t.S.235 
110 0ATA34,6,76.1•1.3.205.46,6,209,225.201 

Great Restorations Revisited 

In the last issue of RAM Pages 
("Go·eat Restol'lllions," p. 12) we de· 
tailed how you can control BASIC's 
data pointer with the RESTORE 
command and a line number. This al
lows you to ente•· a data list at a cer· 
tain point, bypassing values you 
don•t wont to usc. However, Manuel 
Uson of Caracas, Venezuela rec
ommends caution when using 
EZEOIT with such programs. He re
ports that the RESEQUENCE com· 
mand doesn't recognize the line 
number on RESTORE. lt therefore 
docs not change the referenced line 
number to renect the new position 
when it renumbers the program 
lines; you'll hove to change line re· 
ferences in those lines with SUBSTI· 
TUTE. Gracias, Sr. Uson. for passing 
along this tidbit. 

Byte Bomb 

In "Small Bytes" (Spring '82), one 
contest entry was a program that 
computes a checksum on :\1icrosoft 
8K BASIC. to check for damage from 
improper loading or errant POK Es. 
Richard Thwing of Columbus, 
NC, says 01e program will alwavs re
port "BASIC BO �fBED" because ''the 
value of address 32767 under Mic
rosoft SK BASIC is 100236E + 06, 
which is bigrer than the value given 
for validity.' 

He says that, due to rounding in 
scientific notation, the number 
1002200 (!liven as the value to be 
compared on the checksum) is actu
ally around address 32758 rather 
than 32767. If you change the value 
ofT to 1002361, the program should 
run p•·operly. and only indicate an 
error when there really is one. 

Microtext Mishap 

Several users found a typo in one of 
our Microtext Extensions article last 
issue that caused a syntax error. In 
the "Page after Page" section , line 
1510 should read: y 

1510 lPAINnAB(TB):KS:RETURN 
Oops. Sorry 'bout that! Q 
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Help ! 
Q. Help! My HAM Pages and 
c<ltalogs are either aniving late 
or not at all. What can I do'! 

A. Unfortunate!". we are both 
pretty much at the •ncrc.v of the US 
Postal Service when it comes to third 
class bulk mail. which is how those 
pieces are mailed. Unlike first <:lass 
mail. there i� no wav to trncc it. 
Also. third <:lass ma

.
il takes last 

priot·ity. and the mail delivery 
people pretl�· much deliver it when 
they can. or want to. get to it. Ac· 
cord in� to the Ann Arbor office. de
livery 1s supposed to be within three 
days of arrival at your local PO. 
Howevet·, they tell us it could take 
up to three 1\;eeks to make its way 
from the Detroit Bulk Mail Center 
!where all bulk mail from SE Michi
gan goes I to your local PO. Unfortu
nately. we have discovered that 
these times Hhree days, three 
weeksl don't always coincide with 
reality. · 

Interact Plot 
('onlinued {rorn page 1 
please let us know. We'd love to 
prove him wrong!) 

"Smartee's really one-upped the 
competition when they chose Inter
act for their order display system," 
Dave continued. "Rather than a dull, 
black-and-white, numeric display 
that merely announced orders ready, 
we worked with Smartee's to design 
continuously running software that 
uses the Interact's color and anima· 
tion capabilities. You'll see a display 
that's fun to watch, as well as infor· 
mative. It announces orders ready 
for pick up, welcomes special groups, 
sends birthday greetings, and advet·
tises upcoming events or special 
deals." 

He told us that the Interact, with 
the aid of RF splitters and 
amplifiers, broadcasts its messages 
on six color 'rV's mounted on the 
walls throughout the restaurant. 

After we ordered. a couple of staf
fers immediately wanted to gravi
tate toward the game room, but 
Dave herded most of us into the din
ing area. His plan was working 
smoothly, so he thou$ht. While we 
unwound from the tnp and waited 
for our pizzas, he asked us to watch 
the monitor. It didn't take long for 
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Also. thcr<' a•·e certain occasions 
when the Post Office is not required 
to dcli,•er bulk mail at all. For ex
nmple. they will not forward it to a 
new address cplease tell us if you 
movc!l. The same. of course. goes if 
they can't read the address <maybe 
th<' label fell off?l. or the address is 
incomplete - i.e. no apartment 
number. If we have your con·ect ad
dress. and you regularly aren't •·e
ceiving these materials, we sug�st. 
that you complain to your local t'O. 
That probably won't locate what's 
missing. but it could help ensure de
livet·ies are made in the future. If all 
else fa i Is call us and we 'II send 
another copy. first class. 

Q. I'd like to hook up a line 
printer to my Intet·act, but I'm 
not sure what kind to get or what 
other· equipment J need. Can you 
give tne some advice? 

otu· orders to begin appearing on the 
screen. 

"Here comes the first one." Dave 
in formed us. 

· 

Before us. some of 'rom 
Matulevich's programming magic 
came to life. His intricate video 
elephant, a rendition of one of the 
stage show characters, moved fluidly 
from the right of the screen to the 
center. It stopped and shot a blue 
spray of water from his trunk. As the 
water fell, it dissolved into a bright 
yellow orde1· number, this time 
number 57, over the words ''now 
serving." We all applauded, Tom 
took a bow, and everyone around us 
wondered what the heck was going 
on. At this point Dave was sure his 
plan was successful beyond his wild
est dreams. Not only had we seen the 
display but we were enjoying i t  im
mensely. 

"Hey, that's my number!" Sue bel
lowed with the enthusiasm of a 10· 
year old. She headed toward the 
counter. 

"I know your order's ready, but 
please wait just a second before you 
get your pizza," Dave asked. "Good, 
here it is." 

UJ> on the screen was Sue's name 
and age - superimposed over a 
video birthday cake, complete with 
flickering candles. 

Need help? Call (313) 996-0626 

A. First of all. vou'll need an 
HS232 interface for "your computer, 
which you can get from us and easily 
install yourself. 

Then. you'll need to select a 
printer. Many different types are on 
the market now, with a variet.y of 
capabilities and price tags. You'll 
want to choose the one that fits your 
J>rocessing needs and your budget. 
The only requirement the Interact 
has is that it be a serial. or RS232-
compatible. printer. We've tried a 
number of printe rs. and our favorite 
is t.he EJ>son MX-80 (or MX-1001. 

The third item you'll need is a 
cable so your computer can "talk" 
to your printer. We don't stock Jlrint
er cables, because the required pin 
configurations on the cable connec
tors vary from printer to printer. 
Commonly, there are differences be
tween the data lines used for send/ 
receive and busy/ready signals. We do 
make custom cables on request, 
although you may prefer to do it  
yourself. Our RS232 documentation 
details the Interact pin configuration, 
and instructions for your printer 
should include its data tt·ansmis.�ion 
requirements. � 

"Okay, who's the wise guy?" Sue 
asked, a little red-face. (No one 
confessed.) 

Each of us applauded Tom's 
handiwork when our separate orders 
were announced, as if we all had our 
own personal elephants up on the 
screen. Soon we were munching on 
the hot, mouth-watering pizza. At 
that point it didn't matter why we 
were there. We were all having a 
great time. 

As we ate, we found om· eyes con· 
stantly returning to the colorful, ac· 
t i  ve screen. We saw several more 
announcements of Sue's birthday, 
and a message welcoming "Micro 
Video of Ann Arbor" surprised us as 
i t  scrolled horizontallv across the 
bri�ht red owl logo, which appears fenodically in the display. A multi

ine, advertisin� message, sur
rounded by an e1ght-color scroll, 
announced a food special for the fol· 
lowing week. And another screen 
that appeared frequently (which was 
especially handy for the couple of us 
who got absorbed in video games and 
missed our order announcements) 
displayed all orders that were ready 
but hadn't been picked-up. 

As the day wore on, tbe fatal flaw 
in Dave's plan became apparent. He 
didn't know how to trick us into re
turning to Ann Arbor! � 



A pa-ogramming language is prob· 
ably the hardest type of pr-og•·am lo 
test. That's because there are so 
manv vnriablc�. so manv wavs Lhe 
diffei·cnt J)tll'l< of the J>miram ran be 
combined and used. A thorough lest 
gcne•·a lly rcclu i n·s mcmths of steady 
u5c i n n  num ,c1· ofopplicat.ion areas. 

Many of you who purchased the 
Assembl"x-Edilcx package have 
been di�appointcd with its pcrfor· 
mance. fmnklv. wt' hnvcn'l been too 
happy with it' citlwr. There's been 
a direct con·clation between our 
progntrnmen�· aspirin consumption 
and the correction of reported 
Assemblex-Editcx bugs. Each fix 
seemt-d to �:cnerate more bugs. So. 
rather than buying stock in a phar
maceutical compnny. we've decided 
to .. scr;:�p .. Asscmblex-Editex. 

But don't WOITy. We wouldn't leave 
you in the lurch. assemble.-less. 
Allow me to inu·oduce AL. our new 
assembly lnnguoge programmer. AL 
compl�lcly replaces the Assemblex
Editex dynamic duo. Bette•· yet. AL 
has mm·e power, depth, and nexibil
ity. He's an editor, assemble•·, ond 
monitor. w•·apped up in one petite 
package. Compatible with both 16K 
and 32K RA�1 machines, AL oc
cupies only 4K of RA:\1. 

In addit1on to the conventional. de
cimal and hexadecimal numbering 
systems. AL can speak in other 
"tongues .. : octal, commonly used in 
larger. word-ol'icnt.ed computer sys
tems; base 4, especially handy for 
graphics development (sec Mouing 
Pictures. p. 91; binary. for working 
with individual bits; and ASCII, for 
ease in text hnndling. And, he has 
various othc•· cupnbilitics you'd ex
pect. such as being able to read and 
write tapes and to dump text, symbol 
tablt's, and the contents of memory to 
a printer. 

Let'� take a closer look 3t the three 
side� or AL's .. pc,-,;onality:· 

.___Al, The Editor 
To p•-og..-um in asl'Cmbly language. 

vou must have a wav to aet the . . ... 
mnemonic instructions into a form 
that cun be processe d. In other words. 
an editor. AL has that talent built-in. 

As do e� l·:ditcx. AL has commands 
fot· cnterin�,: tcXI. li�ting it, deleting 
and changing lines or groups of lines. 
But. AL can tdso do several things 
Editex couldn't. l-Ie's got a string 
handling li>atu•·c that lets you easily 

replace strin�• in a �ingle line or 
across a spec11icd range. even the 
whole pi'O!-'l'fllll. AI, will also let you 
relocate lin<>s in \'Olll' source file. In 
all his editing functions. AL will ac
cept a label as the starting parame
ter. ruther thtm a line number. This 
i� tonvcnicnt. been use you don l have 
to remember what line numbers arc 
as�ocintcd with Lhc v:H'ious sections 
uf your code. Finally, AL lets you de
cide where to locntc your· symbol 
table and text lli'Cil in memory. giv
ing �·ou the nexibility to use 
it;; capal>ilitics efficiently. Then 
there's . . .  

Al, The Assembler ---
Once vour source code is written. of 

course ��ou mu�t. have some way to 
convert it to executable fomt, or ob
ject code. That·� where A L the As· 
semble•· take� ovc1·. AL •·ccognizes all 
standard 8080 mnemonics. plus a 
number of commonly-used pseudo
ops. like DS. OHG. nnd SE1: In two 
lor morel J>roccssing passes that build 
the symbol tahle tlnd Cl-etlle the objc;ct 

code. AL tl��embles your text file into 
a ready-to-run progi·nm. Find a mis
take i1i your code. an undefined label 
in your· l'ymbol wblc? No problem. 
Just c<tll AL The Editor. make the 

change. then hand the job back to AL 
The A;;s<•mbler. It's instantaneous -
no more endless reloading tapes to 
make changc:-o in yuur C()de! 

So far. thnt's a lot of processing 
power· in unly 41<. 11nd you haven't 
even mel . . .  

AL, The Monitor ___ _. 
In program dc\'clopment, you may 

Mmetimc:o; n nd it more convenient to 
change the content� of an individual 
location or two directly. rather than 
editing you•· sourc<' iile and reas
sembling it. For those times when 
you want a close-up. detailed ,·iew of 
your p1·ogram. vou'll be glad you 
know AI. The .\(onitor. While not :• 
full-ned�:cd monitor. AL has the 
pt·imarv featut·cs vou'd wnnt in such 
a prog•:am. AL w'ill display the con· 
tents of memory o1· the registe•·s for 

you on command. He will let vou sub
Stitute values in mernorv or: set anv 
one of the eight rcgistc•·s"to a specifi-c 
v<lluc. He'll even let. you use a label 
as the registc•· value! And. for your 
debuggin!( pleasure. AL will assem
ble and I'LIII your· code with multiple 
breakpoints and let you continue 
execution after the break. 

As stated em·licr, a programming 
langua�,:� is hanl<>st of all programs 
to debug. So. in I ight of the 
A&;crnblcx-Editex snafu. you might 
well wonder how \'OU can be sure AL 
i� really 111 working order. \\'e can 
guarantee it. because we've used AL 
internallv for some time now. In fact. 
AL wa� 'the dev(')oper of several of 
our most popular action games. in
cluding Hot Rocks and Heads-Up 
Pinball. 

Now. w(:'rc not SHying AL will 
instantly nu1l1c _vou n super pro
gmmmcr. But. with AL the Editor. 
Assembler. and :\lonitor at your side. 
,·ou'll sure IHl\'e n much easier time 
becoming one! z 
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On the inside . . .  

Micro Video's Service Department 
had humble beginnings, with one 
person working part-time in his 
basement. If you wore one of the un
fortunate few whose computer 
needed repairs at that time, then 
you probably remember how slow 
service cou I d be. 

However. that one-horse shop has 
since blo�somed into a fuii-Ocdged 
Sen·icc Department. Technicians 
Tim Wilkins and Ed Segars handle 
computer repairs. joystick repairs 
and assemblv. and custom modifica
tions for :\licro Video's commercial 
clients. us well as a significant num
ber of 32K upgrades. In 1982, the 
upgrades accounted for nearly half 
the depa rtment's wor-k. 

"Hal Ha!" you say, ''that's why 
Micro Video hasn't offered the 32K 
upg rade as a do-it-yourself kit.'' 
Well, as you'll soc, that's not quite 
accurate. When you dig a little 
deeper. you find out that the up
grade is a considerably more dif· 
ficult procedure than the average 
.Joe or Josephine would want to 
tackle. For instance. you'd probably 
not attempt to tune up your car if 
you have never worked under the 

Tim Wilki,ls 

hood before. although the mechanic 
is likely to tell you that n tune-up is 
fair· I v eas,· to do. 

The addition of the extra 16K 
memory invoh•es the rerouting of 
certain components from the main 
PC board. Also. installing the up
grade requires more than 40 sepa
rate solder connections. which just 
adds to the opporwnity for an inad· 
ver·tent mistake. 

"Upgrades can t:Jke anywhere 
fr·om an hour to a day to do," Tim 
says. ''That's because when you add 
the extra L61< RAM. it puts mor·e of a 
load on the system. When that hap· 
pens. a component that's weak to 
begin with can be pushed too far and 

tO 

go bad. It's not the upgrade itself 
that's so difficult to do, it's every
thing else that can go wr·ong. One of 
the most common )JI'oblems is that 
with the extra load the 12 volt or ·5 
volt power supply goes." 

Before the upgr·ade even starts. 
the machine is tested thoroughly to 

make sur·.:: there are no apparent 
problems which could hinder the 
memory expunsion. Then. after in· 
stallation, each upgrade goes 
through extensive testing. The com· 
puter spends at least 12 hours on the 
''bur·n-in" rack to induce any RA:\1 
failure or other problem that mi�ht 
result from heat build up. Only atter 
it "passe;:" this test is the computer 
returned to its anxious owner. 

"\\'c just figure that customers 
wouldn't be harpy if they did the UP· 
grade themse ves and then some· 
thing else went WI'Ong that was not 
even their· fault.'' Tim says. "'l'hey 
arc a lot better of'f knowing that 
when the mach inc leaves here i tisrun· 
ni ng pr·opcr·ly. And i fthcy get it home 
and something is not wor·king prop· 
crly. they can get a hold of us and 
send it back within 90 days. and we'll 
fix it free. That goes for repairs, too.'' 

The other· major· part of the de· 
partmcnt's work is a·cpairing ailing 
machines. On average. about 35 
units n month pass through the de
partment. Tim and Ed handle every· 
thing from simple head alignment 
problems to ona machine that was on 
when the house was struck bv light· 
ning cso that's what happens when 
you hie 700,000 in Alien Invaders!>. 
Actually. that was the only unit in 
the history of Micro Video that 
couldn't be r·cpair·ed. 

The hardest and most time· 
consuming problems to fix are those 
inter·miuent ones, the kind thatonlv 
hap !?en when your friend has drivei1 
hallway ncross the state to play 

�lazes and :\1onsters and then disap
pear a8 soon as he pulls out of the 
dr·iveway. Often th� key to solving 
these unusual problems is waiting 
for the computer· to act up again. In 
those cases. the computer goes on 
the burn-in rack to be tested by a 
memory exerciser·, a program that 
forces the computer to manipulate 
information continuously. Other· 
specially developed $Oftw;rre helps 
locate �pccific problems with colors. 
sounds. or joysticks. \\'hen the 
screen finally turns red. indicating a 
fa ilure. Tim or J=;d can locate the 
pr·oblem. However. if nothing hap· 
pens within a r·eosonable amount of 
time ("Sometimes we've kept a com· 
puler rurming for· a month or more 
without. being 1rble to duplicate the 
reported prob lem,'' Tim says), the 
computer will have to be returned. 
By far the easiest computers to re· 
pair are the ones that appear totally 
''dead". That's because the challenge 
is to make the unit do something, 
anything. They open it up and begin 
testing everything with their oscil· 
loscope, volt ohm meter, and other 
fancy equipment until they find out 
what's wrong. 

Which brings us to the topic of re· 
pair· char·gt•s. Several of you have 
asked about repair charges. so we'll 
attempt to dc-mysti(1• them. 

The avtn·a�c l'cpair chat·gc runs 
anywhcr·c frllm $'15 to $70, says our 
Customer Scr·vice Manager Dallas 
Maddox. But thc•·c arc many exccp· 
t ions. Som(' prohlcms may cost only 
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S20 to fix. On the other hand. if a 
power "urge hao blown a number of 
circuits in your computer. the cost 
may be sub"tnntiall:-- more. 

The main problem with trying to 
pirl down repair 11riccs i• there are so 
manv vur·ioblcs involved. This is 
true 'of any dcctt·onic component. 
such as your· television or stereo sys
tem. J>or· example. suppose your 
computer is mrssing a sound or 
sounds. You may think the sound 
chip has to be replaced. However, 

Hardware Hints 

The Pause That 
Refreshes 

Have you ever been in the middle 
of a serrous game of Hot Rocks or 
Alien Invaders, and the telephone 
rings, o•· someone knocks at your 
door? How annoying! There goes the 
new wol'ld'a record you were about 
to set! Wouldn't you like to be able 
to stop the game action at any time, 
then resume play f1-om where you 
left off? 

Well. it is possible. You can make 
this simple modification to your 
computer for about $1.00 and under 
an hour of your time. You will need: 
• a utility knife 
• a two-way switch• and mounting 

hardware 
• 3 one-foot len�ths of 22 sttanded 

Cor lighter) sh1elded wire 
• a soldering iron and solder 

"Mrmy IYJX!-Jot "'"; u\'uilt•bl4.\ nnd can be used. 
W• u""d u Rndio Shock •wit<h 1#275-406). 
priced ot only 216!)q. 

In normal Interact operation, Pin 
13 tHoldl on the 8080A micropro
cessor is �unded, so the processor 
runs cont.muou.•ly. Operation can be 
halted by pulling the signal on Pin 
13 high (to +5Vl. Therefore, you can 
add pause control to your machine by tying Pin 13 to a simple switch. 
One side of the switch will pull Hold 
to +5V; the other will ground it. By 
changing the switch position, you 
can start and slop the processor as 
you like, with no ill effects on pro· 
gram operation. 

First. you'll need to mount the 
switch. A logical place is the left 
side of the ventilation area on the 
upper plastic housing. Use a stiff
backed utilit}' knife to cut a hole to 
fit your switch, and mount the 
switch in it. 

Next. open up your unit, and re
move the 8080 chip from its socket. 
Carefully bend Pm 13 up so that, 
when the chip is replaced on the 
socket, Pin 13 does not make con
tact. Solder a wire onto the end of 
Pin 13, then solder the other end to 
the center post on the back of the 
switch. Soldco· the remaining two 

the problem may be just a capacitor. 
which could only be detected by an 
osc illoscope. About the only way to 
tell for sure is for a qualified techni
cian, like Tim or Ed. to examine the 
unit. That's why it doesn't mean 
much to publish repair prices. 

Ed :md Tim are always happy to 
talk with ,·ou on the telephone about 
vour· l ntc'ract fru�trations. In fact. 
ihe>· encourage you to call before 
sending the computer in !or giving 
up on it all together!!. .. It may be as simple as a tape 
head or sound tank alignment. or· a 
matte•· of pulling out one RAM chip 
and />utting in another," Tim says. 
"'An< if they want !HI estimate they 
should call us, too. We arc always 
open for consultmion !9 n.m. to 5:30 
p.m. Monday through Friday!." � 

wires lo the other two posts on the 
switch. 

Then, solder the end of one wire to 
the foil pad located directly in front 
of Pin 2 (Ground) on the main PC 
board and the other t.o the foil pad in 
front of Pin 20 ( + 5V). Replace the 
8080 chip, and you're ready to run. 

A!*ek qf i\lounlt:d Sw-itch I Pin 2 t !Croondl '7 
e - P••l3 
e •+----�-- <H•Id• Pio 20 

t+$V) 
• 

Now, with t.he switch in the 
""Ground'' position. your unit will 
operate normally. Flip it the other 
direction to stop the action in
stantly. and, when you're ready, 
move it back to restart the program. 
Wben you're in your fifteenth 
Galactic Clash battle round, and 
your hand is aching from clutching 
the joystick. nip the switch for the 
pause that •·efreshes. � 

I I  
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Last issue we complained that no one had entered the 
Better Mousetrap Contest. This issue we were inundated 
with entries. In retrospect, we probably should have had 
more rules, since t.his nearly turned out to be an "anything 
goes" competition. We received a refreshing assortment of 
entries, and we're gratified that so many of ,vou took the 
time out from your busy lives to submit entrieS. 

Our original intention was to print all submitted entries, 
but due to the heavy volume, we were forced to eliminate a 
number of them. Some, we discovered, just didn't work as 
claimed and were disqualified. Others were submitted 
without sufficient information or in such great detail that 
condensing the idea was next-to-impossible. 

The Winner! ! ! 
We've evaluated all the entries, and our judges have 

reached a decision. They thought the Best Better Moustrap 
came from Dave Schwab of Ann Arbor (no, there's no home 
field advantage!) Dave has added a photo-digitizer to his 
system, and the results are pretty impressive. His entry is 
printed below. The rest of the entries we could squeeze into 
this issue follow, in no particular order. 

A Little Light Reading 
Dave Schwab's photo-digitizer reproduced the E.T. 

graphic accompanying this article. Using the suggestion 
detailed in RAM Poges (Vol. 1 No. 2, p.ll), he bought a 
Radio Shack photoresistor 276-116 and connected it to the 
joystick port. He used part of the barrel of a ball point pen 
to house the light cell and attached the whole assembly to 
the head of his DEC-writer LA36 dot matrix printer. To 
begin the process, he attaches a photo, or other art that he 
would like to reproduce, to a section of printer paper, and 
feeds it into the printer.He then uses a BASIC program to 
move the photoresistor across the page and read the light 
intensity of the various sections of the photograp h. crhe 
program stores each line on tape. He inputs tlie digitized 
image, via tape, back into the computer one line at a time. 
The printer reproduces the image, using characters of var· 
)ing intensity. The program allows him to adjust contrast 
in the image by a "power-law intensity stretching func
tion." He uses a 10-character gray scale ranging from a 
space for white to an H# overstrike for black. Dave says 
the digitizing and printing steps for an 8" xlO" picture 
each take about 45 minutes at 300 baud. He says he can 
even produce a negative image. 

10 COLOR7 ,3, 4,0:01MC(10) .0(10) ,X(126) 
15 M�10 
20 OATA32,32,39.32,33.32, 43,32. 48,32,56,32, 47,79. 43, 79, 42, 79, 72.35· 
40 FORI=OTOM-1:REAOC(I),O(I):NEXT 

100 CLS 
130 INPUT''O OR P";AS 
140 IFA$="0"GOT0200 
150 IFAS="P"GOTOSOO 
160 GOT0130 200 INPUT"N";N:IFN>125GOT0200 
210 X(Ol=N 
211 lPRINT:CLS 
215 FORI•1TON 
220 LPRINT" ";:8=POT(1):K=O 
230 A=POT(1):1FA=8THENK=K+ 1 
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240 IFA<>BTHENK=O 
250 B•A:IFK<5GOT0230 
270 OUTPUTA,35,15,2:PLOTI,AI4.3 
280 X(I)=A:OUTPUTA.35,15,0:NEXT 
290 LPRINT:CSAVE•X 
295 CLS 
300 IFFIRE(0)<>0GOT0215 
310 X(Ol=O:CSAVE'X 
320 G0t0100 
500 INPUT"WHITE";W 
510 INPUT"BLACI<";B 
515 INPUT"CONTRAST";E:Ea1/E:C=W+(8-W)I2 
520 CLS 
525 LPRINT:L= 77 
530 CLOAO•X:N=X(O) 
545 IFN=OGOT0100 
550 FORI= 1TON 
555 A=X(I) 
560 f=(A8S(A-C)IC-W)) A E  
565 IFA<CTHENF=-F 
568 A=INT(M'(f+ 1)12) 
570 IFA<OTHENA=O 
560 IFA>(M-1)THENA=M-1 
590 X(I)=A 
600 A=INT((A+1)13l 
601 I FL>Ol'HENPtOTI,l,A 
602 NEXT 
610 FORI= HON:LPRINTCHRS(C(X(I)));:NEXT 
620 LPRINTCHRS(13); 
630 FORI«1TON:LPAINTCHR$(0(X(I)));:NEXT 
640 LPRINT:l=l-1:GOT0530 
Ok 

Wirth a look 
Terry L. Wirth, of Phoenix, AZ, rigged a way to use his 

Interact to turn on and off just about any small electrical 
device. He reports that he discovered the idea while trying 
to key his amateur radio transmitter with Morse code, 
using the computer as a keyboard. He simply put a relay across the tape drive motor. With the tape deck turned off, 
any commands, such as POKE, operate the relay instead of 
the motor and give an output. He uses timing loops to vary 
the signal lengths. 

Reposition Proposition 
Another modificationTerry Wirth devised solves the 

problem of having to type REWIND every time you want to 
reposition your tape. He installed a miniature toggle 
switch and mounted it just to the left of the "write" button. 
He says it does not affect the automatic operation of the 
computer when it controls the tape deck. 

By referring to page 6 of the Interact's schematics, he 
found Ql, which is a transistor switch that turns the tape 
motor off and on and completes the motor circuit to ground. 
He put his switch across the transistor switch. It is booked 
between one side of the tape motor and ground. Terry says 
if you can't figure out which terminal of the tape motor to 
attach it to. simply hit reset-L to start the tape motor. 
Then, measure the terminal voltages with respect to 
ground. The terminal with zero, or near zero, voltage is the 
one to attach the switch to. 



Sound Off! 
Richar·d Fagley. of Sarnia, Ontario, fashioned a re

mote volume cont.rol for his Interact. He says, ''the pier·cing 
sound of tape loads" is what prompted the modification. 
Richard replaced the audio output of the Interact with a 
!.OM I>Otentiometer !about $2 at Radio Shackl and used 
shielded cable to nm it to the U]>per housing, next to the 
reset button. The Interact's audio output is located at the 
extreme upper lefl. corner of the RF section, at the top of 
the main circuit board. The potentiometer replaces Rl09. Jf 
you don't want volume contt·ol. he repor·ts. you can usc an 
on-off switch instead. 

Socket To Me 
Jim Purcell of Milwaukee. WI, gained 2K of extra 

RAM in his Interact by inserting a 6164 static RAM into 
the empty ROM socket inside the Interact.. With this mod
ification he hus ··a nice litt.lc chunk of RAM sitting down at 
800H that I can use to write auxiliary (machine language) 
programs." He look the static RAM and carefully bent pin 
21 outwar·d so that it wouldn't go into t.he socket when he 
plugged it in. Then. he took a short piece of wire and tack-soldered it to 
"the fool that's stick in' out" and to the SOOW line on 1C26. 
pin 14. In addition. he lifted the Read lines on both RAM 
and ROM and put them and the lines ccHning from OOOR 
and SOOR on a switch. With that an·angement. he copies 
the operating system from the ROM into the added RAM. 
By holding down the reset button. and throwing the 
switch. he can access the RAM operating system. 

. .. · . .  .. . . 

Game Stopper 

Albeo·t Narain. of Amsterdam, Holland, submitted 11 
way t.o write an intcntctivc program in BASIC that. i:; 
time-limited und still allows input from the keyboard. If 
you arc familiar with BASIC. you know that. the INSTR.$ 
function stops the program tintil a str·ing the r·cquired 
length is enter·ed. E\•erything gr·inds to a halt. including a 
program timer. Albert has found a way around this di
lemma. His solution uses only 102 bytes of memory in its 
sim1>lcst form. 
10 As�·"':FOR 1�0 TO 10: FOR J-14337 TO 14342: Ar.PEEK(J}: 

IF A<255THEN 30 
20 NEXTJ.I:RETURN 
30 AS- CHRS(90 · 8 (14342 ·J}-LOG(255-A} (L0Gt2)) :RETURN 

Albert. says that if you only need the number keys then 
you can either PEEK only at. J4337 and 14338 or apply the 
VAL function to A$. If the CR key is needed lh<ln add: 
15 If PEEK(14336)-251 THEN AS,.CHRS(13}:RETURN 

New Tricks For An Old Keyboard 

Alex Kazirn, of Houston. TX, has a great use for his old 
keyboard. He uses it to repair his joysticks when they can't. 
handle Hot Rocks anymore. The only tools you need are a 
soldering iron, solder. and a phillips screwdr·iver. 

First. you open up the joystick and expose the four small 
contact switches (silver platesl that corTespond to the joy· 
stick's movement. Press each contact with your finger. If 
there's no spring to it. t.hen it needs to be replaced. By the 
strangest. coincidence, you can find mm·e of these plates in· 
side the old keyboard. Just remove the back. separate the 
keys from the board. and there they are. Usc the soldering 
iron to melt and remove the old joystick contact. Then sol
der in a springy one from the keyboard. 

Zappppppppppp! 
Char·les Cardwell. of Kingston , TN, submitted '' pro

gr·am that. while not 1>articularly useful. is a nashy dem
onstntt,ion of some string manipulations that are possible 
using 13AS1C. We enjoyed watching it and hope you will 
too. What fi>llows is a slightly condensed ve1·sion of his 
program. 

20 CLS:PRINT" ZAP!":PRINT 
24 FORN=1T012 
25 J=17 
30 FORI= 1TOJ:PRINT'T;:NEXT 
40 FORI= 1TOJ -1:PRINTCHR$(8)::NEXT 
5ll FORI= 1TOJ-1:PRINT''A"::NEXT 
60 FORI= 1TOJ-2:PRINTCHRS(8}::NEXT 
70 FORI=1TOJ-2:PRINT"P"::NEXT 
80 FORI= lTOJ -3:PRINTCHRS(8)::NEXT 
90 FORI=1TOJ-3:PRINT''!"::NEXT 

100 FORI=1TOJ-4:PRINTCHRS(8}::NEXT 
110 J=J-4 
120 IFJ>1GOT030 
130 NEXT 
140 FORI= lT0204:PRINTCHRS(8)::NEXT 
150 GOT020 nmtinu(•(/ on pa1fe J.l 
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Packin 'n Trackin 

Daryl Biser of Warminster, PA, \\'I'Ote a fast fast
forward locatOI' 1>rogram that allows him to store se,•eral 
progmms on the �i•mc tape and find each one easily. It's a 
modification of the tape motor control program from ou•· 
"Basic Examples Booklet.'' 

Darvl's program. as written. uses 1500 as the counter 
for each program to be stored on the tape. He says this 
should accommodate any prog•·am \\'l'itten for the !6K 
Interact. Howc,·cr. he also gives the method to determine 
the precise program length to allow den:<er packing or to 
increase the counter for longer programs. 

10 REM BYTES 0.235 - 390 (FOR LEADER) ·100 "COUNTER" 
FOR EACH PROGRAM 

20 CLS:PRINI" PRESS F-FWO":PRifoiT 
30 PRINT" PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT 
40 PRINT · WHEN REAOY":PRINT 
50 AS INSTRS(t):CLS 
60 PRINT WHICH PROGRAM":PRINT 
iO PRINT 'I - FIRST PROGRAM NAME" 
80 PRINT 2 - SECOND PROGRAM NAME 
90 PRINT 3 - THIRD PROGRAM NAME" 

100 PRINT 4 - FOURTH PROGRAM NAME" 
110 REM ALLOW ROOM FOR MORE PROGRAMS 
120 REM ALLOW 1500 AS COUNTER FOR EACH PROGRAM 
200 INPUT' WHICH NUMBER":N 
210 FORI ITO N:READ G 
220 IFG= -1 THEN PRINT "NUMBER TOO HIGH".RESTORE:CLS:GOTOSO 
230 DATA 50.1550.3050.4550.-1 
240 NEXT I 
250 REM ALLOW ROOM FOR MORE PROGRAMS 
350 REM MOTOR CONTROL 
360 CLS:POKE 19215.25 
370 POKE 4096.87 
380 FOR X I TOG 
390 NEXT X 
400 COLOR 4.3.2.7 
410 CLS:PRINT PRESS REAO":PRINT 
420 PRINT · PRESS ANY KEY":PRINT 
430 PRINT' WHEN READY" 
440 AS INSTRS(I) 
450 CLOAD 

To use t.his p1·ogram: 
1) CSAVE the locator tape at the beginning of you•-

multi·program tape. 
21 Load in  the multi-program tape. 
31 Run the locator program. 
�� Press f.f'WD. then any key. 
5) Press I (or number of program to be stored), then re· 

move the multi·p•-ogram tape. insert the first program 
to be transfcn·cd, and then press READ. 

3) Reinsert multi-tape . P1·ess HEAD and WRITE. and 
type CSAVE: "Your progt·arn name." 

I) Repeat steps 2-6 for each program to he sto•·ed. 

For dense•· packing of programs on the multi-tape. 
)aryl determines the byte value of each program he 
.,·ants to store by using the "PRIK'T FHEIOI'' command. 
'ie subtracts this number from the total available mem
lry. multiplies that number by .235. and adds 390 for the 
eader tone. and 100 for the counter. This calculation de
_ennines how much room on tupc is to be allocated for a 
li'Ogram <PVn 1. To calculate each program's tape position 
1c uses 50 1 PVt. 50+ PVl + PV2 and changes the values 
Jssociatl'<i with G (line 2301 to reflect them. It's a lot of 
.vork to get the multi-program tape built. but once done, 
he system provides fast access to your p•·ograms. 

Congraphulations! 

.'11ichael Stolnicki. of Bloomfield HiUs . .'Ill. came up 
with a scheme to develop a e;,ra phics display for hi$ gradua
tion party. First. he loadeo Compute·A·Color. created a 
picture. and saved it on tape. Second he loaded in the �licro 
Video �lonitor and set a pm·tinl. 65·linc window. U�ing the 
L command. he loaded the tape created by Compute·A· 
('olo•·. Then. he moved the fi•·st (;5 1incs of the screen to the 
end of BASIC text area - 570011 - and w1·ote the moved 
memory on to tape. He report;; that you can easily manipu. 
lute the saved picture from a BASIC p•·og�·am. such as the 
one li�ted below. 
10 A 22272.8 16384.C-2079 
20 ClS 
30 COLOR 0 3.5.7 
40 FOR I 0 TO C 
50 POKE B�I.PEEK!A�I) 
60 NEXT 

Kidproof Joysticks 

E. Hansen of Waukesha, WI, designed. what he calls 11 
1110I'C "kidproof' joystick. The pnrts he used were: 

• The top shell. cord. and th•·ec sc•·cws from the original 
Interact joysticks. 

• Five subminiature N .0. SPST switches !four wiih 
nappersl 

• A swivel mechanism 

• 1\'•o pieces of lucile. ·� inch thick 
• 51< pot and knob 
• Compression spl'ing 
• Cord clamp 
• Shell f1-om felt highlighting pen 
• Screws and nuts to mount switch 

F.. positioned four directional switches on a pie<:e of lu
cite lsee diagram ). On the other piece of lucile. he 
mounted the fire button. and attached the two pieces with 
switchmounting screws and nuts. He modified the shell so 
that the pot and swivel would come through the top. and 
the fire switch out the side. lie housed the swivel 111 the 
pen shell and assembled the compression spt'ing into tho 
swivel ball. After soldering all connections, he mounted 
the lucitc to the top shell using the original screws. 

Att�embly: 4 switches positioned to deliver nl l8 directions mounted on u 
piece of lucite. 

Cord damp 

. . 
Swi l<h ror FIRE llutt.on 
mounted on lucite. 

A Novel Plot 

Luciw pieces held together by 
switch mount-illg screw. 

Chuck Yount, of Granite Falls. NC, could quali(v for 
an honorary "Iron �!an" awa1·d. He sent us a "short. 
three·dimensional function plotter I wrote for Level II 
BASIC." His "short" p•'<>lP'am is about 150 lines long . too 
long to include here, but 1t plol.s as three-dimensionally as 
the Interact's graphics resolution will allow. !Hint: stand 
back and squi11U He uses the D8F' function to change the 
cnlculations for the image to be displayed. If you'd like a 
copy of his program. send us a S.A.S.E .. or ask for one with 
your subscription to RA�J Pages or next order. 

nmlinued on JXJJ!t• 20 



This is a contest in nostalgia. Imagine 
that you and your Interact have been 
put in a time machine and, for some un
known reason, you wind up a party in 
Haight-Ashbury sometime in the 1960's. 
Jimi Hendrix blasting in the back
ground. Strange smells in the room. 

Then an idea occurs to you. "I bet I 
know what these space cadets would 
like," you say to yourself. You hook up 
your Interact to a nearby TV, turn it on, 
and run a program. Suddenly, 
everyone's eyes are transfixed to the 
screen. Then someone yells out, "Oh 
Wow man, look at that. Farrrrrrr Out!" 

What would you have put on the 
screen to elicit that response? That's 
what this contest is all about. We want 
you to write a graphics program in 
BASIC that will make our staff say, "Oh 
Wow man, Farrn-r Out." We'll limit you 
to 10 lines total for your special effects. 
Send your entry on cassette tape - not 
just a program listing - marked with 
your name and "FAR OUT GRAPHICS." 

The prize for the best "far out" 
graphics display is your choice of a 32K 
expansion (installed) or an RS232 inter
face and a professional keyboard, and a 
package of incense. 

Contest closes on Labor Day. 

Interact Cache Unearthed, Hidden Treasures Discovered! 
Mazes and Monsters comes to life! 

While exploring the microcomputer 
maze, Micro Video stumbled across a 
cache of 30 Interacts. These treasures 
had been hidden in a distributor's 
warehouse for many months. When 
we discovel'ed these jewels, we 
quickly snapped them up and carted 
them back to the Micro Video Castle. 
Now we hop e to gain experienfP points by exchanging them for�. 

Therefore, we have a limited quan
tity of new, 16K RAM Interact com
puters for sale. A lot of people have 
asked about the availability of more 
machines. If you're one of them, or 
you know someone who'd steal your 
Interact given half a chance, here's 
our while-they-last, "Hidden Trea
sure" offer. For only $379.00 ($439.00 
with the new, professional keyboard 
installed), plus $7.50 shipping/ 
handling, you get: 
1) 16K Interact Model I with raised 

kcyeops (odd $60.00 for professional 
keyboard) 

...,_ 
............. ·�·········· ................ •••••••••••• 

�· 
. -�J - - - -· -

_ ..... ..  _ 

�2) 2 Thrcc-runct.ion Entertainment. 
Controllers 

3) RF Swi�hbox for TV Hook·up 

4) Pro gramming Toolll: 
• Mict"'OOft SK BASIC 
• Bcuicolly SJJ<oAing �1anual 
• BASIC Eumples Booklet 
• Blunk Data Tape 

5) Service Aidll: 
• The Computer Doctor Service 

Manual 
• Head Alifl"ment Tape and Tool 
• Oiagnosllc Tape 
• Limited. 90· day part$ and labor 

warranty 

6) A Sampling of Available Software: 
• Breakth""'3h • Beat the Cloc:k 
• Rcwersi • Computer Mau 
• Star '!'rock • Attro.�c 
• Combat! • 1\rtillery Command 
• Earth Outpost I • Superoowl 
• Check(lnl • Showdown 

7) Complhnontory, one .. ycar subscrip· 
tion t.o RAM Pages. 

You'll get experience points in the 
microcomputer maze with one of 
these treasures. And, we'll make 
your silver go a little farther by giv
mg you 20% otT any software and ac
cessories you order along with the 
computer. • (Don't forget that part of 
the treasure is your first year of RAM Pages free. Coupons in every issue 
are worth their weight in gold! ) 
•Sony. thi• dit<:Ount cannoi be npplttd to the basic «> rn put.tr 1>urchaae. Qunntines are lim· 
it.ed. Machinu will be 101a on a Or&t come· first. ��rved basis. Limit one eomputer per 
ord&r. Q 
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D•·ar Stu..· l1t·11im. 
Thi;o; l�tt('r hns rlOthi rlg in partirular w 

du with the Interact ur t.•\'Cn nunpuh��·� 
in g'l'llt.·r�tl. All I want to know is how 
nmtt· you dun't have a pit'turc uvc1' ymar 
r•)IUnlll likl' Oear Abbv or Erma Bom· 
bt•t·k? Sint·t· J'm �) rnan: I ncv�:l' j)(\J'ti<:u· 
htd.'' r�1rcd wtwl :O.kH'\' Long looked like. 
i"I'OIIl ,vour la�l t,;•ulmm\ ."Olt �ounded lik4.-' 
�� ::;punky yuung thing. I� thl'l't� some rca· 
;o;on �·ou dnn't want us lo see wll(H yuu 
luuk like? Maybe you toll lei hm•f• a ccm· 
lc!-:l wlWr'l' lht• r!n!"t•sl acwal guess to 
whal vuu louk likc win� :o: (Jmc1 hing nc·nt. 
like a·

g�unt· nr something. II ere's 1ookin' 
at _\'IJU, kid!! 

Dear Barry. 

B:.uTy lllu r 
l'old Paws. Alaska 

Not a bod ideo. the picture I mean. I 
doubt if any t){ yt>u could guef's u .. • hat I 
look like. 

Sue Denim 

Ucar l�ditor. 
[just thought I wm.1ld dmp yuu a note 

tu formncnd both )o] km V ideu a ntl RAM 
P:tg-cs un their supp<wt of m�· computer. r 
wa!' onn• ashamed to sav I owned an 
Jntc•ract. Evcrvone wo

.
uld Si:\V. ''A 

Whaf?''. It wa� 're;lllv cmbana:.;iing lt• 
say that the comp:.m.Y went out. of busi· 
ness �md there were only 4000 or so in 
Not·th America. Lo and behold. Micro 
Video arrived on the scene and provided 
me with grent software. a memory ex· 
pansion <WO\V). and now a keyboard. 
Now \\'hen people ask me what type of 
computer I own, 1 tell thern with pride. 
When they say they never heard of it. I 
tell t.hcm it's an exclusive club. 

Dear Editor. 

Al�x l(azim 
l�ouston. Texas 

Hush me your latest catalog which has 
the $10.00 off coupon for th� new 
kL·,·bu::U'd (itJ' thc lntCI'(u,:1 ''ludel R. 

�·1�, wife· tore it up and hid the pieces. 

IJI!ar Brrl. 

Your:; sincerely. 
Bet·t Coopm· 

Hou�ton. Texas 

N OfX' you ll<'t'JJ your <'tJmputf!r and lafJeS 
1111(/•·r /(;c/: & k�y.' 

Sue Denim 

Dt•;tr Edilor. 

Thank you fol' Sending me your spring 
1982 edition ofy<Jllr RA�l Pages. I would 
apprcc.·iate �tny more information on 
lntctact l.'umpulcr·s- for s;nlt'. 

Apptwcntly. the Interact computer l 
pun:hA$>Cd fr<Jill Protecto f�nlc:1·prisci:' 
wcnl on the blink. This was nw sccQnd 
one f1·um then'!, 'l'()(, bad I didlt't know 
you fi>lks earlier. 
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Sim:c:rely. 
B. Tabki 

HHnululu. HI 

O"or B .. 
Rt'{'on· t•ou tlt'dd .. · to buv wl auolhtY 

mn<·hint•: git:<' Tim o catl i!Sc'e llf!pair 
.... ·lury, p<r,t!Y JOJ to �<'l' i( your.) ('{Ul bt• 
�·:on•JI. \V(• ('(Ill gt!l mtJsl (nmputas ��p and l'UIIIIing OR<tin. If' it i� tl�/(rl/y shut . . o,'J! (' the 
lnkro('ls For Sat..· slur.'' rJn page }!). 

11c:tr Ediaor. 
My :-:on ha� h::td his- lmcnlcL c:omputer 

now fen· a few vcars. and he not on1v en· 
joys it fin· it� i;amcti but h:.1s utilil.Cd its 
vcn;atilitv as an cducalional aid. Pr•ior· tv 
(lbtninin!i hili own Interact t·omputcr. he 
was introduced to computers in his Pm
jcC't PMcnLial da:;� Ca prognun for 
ac�nJcmicall�' giflcd children in the pub· 
lie s<:ht)ol sv�tcm>. Sint·c th;1t introduc· 
tion. he h;\� developed his p1·ogramming 
�killl:'- and funhered his education suh· 
s-t:tntittll,v. I fed that Lhc lntcract.corni'HI· 
tcr helped ma kc at leas1 il par·t or all thi� 
pos..,.iblc. 

Dear' i\·1 it..'l'ft Vidcn. 

A corH'<.•rncd parent.. 
Lt1ny L. Burgener 

Phoenix. AZ 

The following m·c some passing 
thnu�hts. 
I. Love the machine. 
2. Greatly apprcdatc lhc HAM f->ages-

1i ke a Ieite!' from a friend. 

3. Fnrm::.t of HA.\·1 Pages is. gulld
WIH.tld like to see them be<:omc even 
11l<H'C infbnnativc. 

4. Feel more confidcrn in :vlicro Video 
after lt'arning of your <;un1inuing and 
t:xpnndir'lg support ror the unit. lt'to. 
nit•c to know I don't own an Edsel 
bound ror the junk yard. 

5. Thanks fiu· all your efforts. 
6. Is the unit still being manulilcturcd'? 
7. Huw much dl•es a r)Cw unit cust.? 
S. Will tlwrc ever be �• unit made tdif'· 

fcr't!lll modch that uses a disk drive? 

Dt'tll' P-.·tt·r. 
J. Thanl.·s 
2. Tbcmlrs ogoin 

Peter f( lt...·m ish 

.1. Tlrnnks again. ogain - u:e·n.' Jr)'ilfJ!. 
Any ;>JX'cijil.· :;u;.&eStiolls( 

-1. c,(}(, 
:). You're m•J( 'onu.· 
6. Y ('S 
7. St'e poge 15 
8. Probab(\' not. {nr rf'fl$OilS tli&ussell in 

post issrtt•s 

Centlcpcrsons. 
A t'OliJ))c of years ag«) n very good 

friend purchased an lnlera<'t. and 
<'Onlhwed on J>oJ{e 19 

BULLETIN BOARD 
Here's your chance to interact with other owners ab

solutely free (postage, paper, and envelopes excluded) 
in our new "Bulletin Board" section of RAM Pages. 
You can think of the Bulletin Board as the "want ad" 
section of RAM Pages. The only catch is that you 
have to be a RAM Pages subsc•·iberto take part. As! 
mentioned in Remarks, you can use the Bulletin 
Board to ask for or volunteer a variety of information. 
However. for our sanity we ask that you follow a few 
rules when you send your message to be posted. 

I I Use 2:; words or k"5S. 
21 'f11e wnrds "llullctin ll<>nrd" 
should be written on the mes
sage somewhere so we know 
\\lllat to do with it. Writing .. C/o 
Bulletin BotU'd" on thc enw!IOpo 
wouJd bt,• greatly uppn .. �iatcd. 
3) 1'he n•e.s.t gc has to h�ve 
something tQ do with the Jnte:r· 
act. Thafs fairly broad when 
you think about it. 
4) The rne&>agc has to be legi· 
ble. Please don't nssumc we can 
read .YOUJ' handwriting just bt·· 

cauoo vou c11n. Please type. iJ 
possible. If not, plea.'ie print. 
And. plea$(! write in E:ngJish 
whenev4?r possible. 
5) We rcsetvc the righ�to nl.i<'Ct 
anv Qffcnsh•e material. We t·e
seive the righL tu edit all sub· 
missions. 

6) Messages have to be 
received by Micro Video at 
lcasL 6 weeks before the 
publication datu. For next 
issue, messages at-e due 
6-15·83. 



Join the crowd! 

Be a RAM Pages subscriber. 

Here's What You'll Get When You Subscribe to 

• Four issues of RAM Pages 

• Valuable discount coupons for 
Micro Video Products 

• Contests 

'· ' · 
\ 
:� 

• Free access to the 
"Bulletin Board" 

• Previews of new software, 
accessories 

• Computer Doctor 

• HardWare Hints 

• Programming insights 

• Inside information about 
Micro Video 

• 5QOk off any tape of your choice 
when ordered at the same time 
as your subscription 

• And much more! 
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MICRO 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM 
Basic Subscdption Rate: $20 per year <U.S. and Canada only. 

All other countries $32.00) 

Sue Denim's Subscription Special: With your subscription to RAM Pages you 
can order ANY TAPE AT HALF PRICE (One tape only. Cannot be used in 
conjunction with any other software C{)upon). 

All you have 1<> do is subscribe AND wri te in the magic words below that Sue Denim gave in the Ins� 
parngraph of her column on page 2 

.. " 

YES! I want to continue to be an active member of the Interact community. 
Send me the next four issues of RAM pages; published quarterly. 

!':a me 
Street 

City------------

Apt. _---

State ___ Zip 

tfor prornpl dcll\t"l')', \\'-' mu .. t h11w your zip code. I 

Yes! I want to take advantage of SUE DENIM'S SUBSCRIPTiON SPECIAL. 

Send me 

0 Payment is enclosed: 

0 Please charge my: 

0 Visa # 

0 Mastercar·d # 

Check # 
Money order 

at half price. 

(U.S. Pu rldS) 
Subscr·iplion $ 
U. price tape $ 

TOTAL PRICE S 

__ Exp. Date 

_ Exp. Date 

-

�lake checks pnynblc to �licro Video Corporation. �tail in enclosed. postage paid envelope or •end to 
RA�1 Pol(es, Micro Video Corp .. 305 N. F'i'"t St.. Ann Mbor. �11 48103. To subscribe by phone with your· 
cr�dit ctu·d. coli 13131 996-0626. 

I 



���\ 
SPECIAL PRICE! 

Professional 
Keyboard 

oD1y 

All 
Software 

20% Off list price, 
with Ulit C'OUI)Ofl $69.95 ti�it 

with thts coupon � ! Save $10.00 �-� tPiu.s shipping and handling) 

No Limit 

VALUABLE COUPON 1 VALUABLE COlJPON 
I 

Feedback 0 
continued from page 16 
prumJ>tly hooked me. S intc (hat time l'v.: 
SJH:rH O.l least one wt•ckcnd a mo1lth 
using it. Aftct spending 14 months I no. 
I'm not a meathead!> 011 th� Troll Hole. 
the Mysterious !\·l:ln!:'icul was a two· 
,,·eckciHl sna/> . Hi! t'(.>Ctntly bought thc
�l:lZts and �' onstt•-s - Hot Dllmn� .�nd 
to (4)J> it off. ht.\ sold n'lc hi� lntcnu:t- Hot 
Damn agnin: Now. how d1) I �et on your 
list t.1 rC'ceive RA?\·1 Pogt•S (ulCI goodie 
lists? 

Larry. 

Sirlt:Cn:ly. 
Lany Bond 

Phoenix. AZ 

�'du'r4? vn tJIII' li::;t 1101('-N.-,t Oamn! 
Suf! Den;m 

D�o•ar \lit·•y, Video. 

I huve ju::::1 itlSUtllc.'d your n('w 
kl..'ybo_anJ. and the resul t...'; �lr(: truly out
$Utndmg. I have owned my lnt.tnt4:1. for 
lluvc yt.•otrl'i. and thi� is the lit-sl. timt- I 
can honestly soy that I really enjoy pro· 
gramming. You dcscn·e a hearLy "Well 
Done:·· with best wishes for your <:Oil4 
tinued SUCC('SS. 

SinC'('I'('Iy. 
S.E. NowJtny. Jr. 

Hazlctot;, PA 

Dl·:lt' �I ino V idt.•o. 
Yt.ttr fall.HJS2 RA?\-1 Pages wa.:o: gt�·at!!! 

Mv lftJk' dnv1..· h<-ld bc·comc vc·rv notsv. I 
tril.-<1 tht.· tut·t.· mt.·tHion(·d in til <.• orlide 
"ComJHitt.'l' Dm.·tfn·" fQr tQtT('tting �' b:.HI 
gr•Jund. und h workt.•d!�! Th(' HtJ)(.; dt·iv(' 
has: n.:vt.•r bt:t:n .$0 •1ui4:t. It ''ow •·ca<l.:; all 
my ta.pt.•J;. lh�· finn tim�,.� with nc) prt>blcms. 
Th<-ln ks few lhC curt.• for th(' tnp(� driv�.: 
iII�. 

Abw I \\'1.mdcr�d wlw �onu:lilll�$ the 
�·rt.•<·n di1:5plny \\'ft$ not

·
��� �tJtld cl� olh('r 

tim<:�. Your-"\\'ak<'·Ut> C.;-1Jr' explaine-d it 
con·ecLiv. I now w�tch rtl\' l nleJ-�H:t's 
mood sw-ings :md cnjO,\' it n)�u.·h rnort.·. 

l<�t:.·J> up th<.• good work. Now if you 
<'ould only tell nH.• how to g:ct l'id or' the 
hum in th<! sound. 

/)�:err .4 I bt:rt. 

Albert Harsch 
North Huntington. Pi-\ 

Sounds like: vou IICC<I <t sow1<l tank 
<tlignmt?nl. /)o yOu Jww tht• new Compu
ter Doctor n.:p(llr m(wutzl? It dt.'i<·ribe.5 
and Ulustr(lli!S {i.ref; {ol' t/d,;; <tml m<rny 
other ft>mmon pr<Jbh:ms. 

SueDenim 

Dear Mic1·u Vide-o. 
I own the: lntCJ'atl l61<. I did not pu1·· 

chase the': unit for usc as a S(1J)histicat.td 
tov and thertfore am not interested in 
''t

.
nu:rtainment" J>r·o�p·nms. I am :' prv· 

ftssional biologist cwccd biologist :)nd 
bot�ll)i�u. and hope after leM·ning to u1:5e 
the lnt('t'().(;t I c�n usc it in my work. J 
would like to sec !\'li(,.·t·o Video develop 
softwot·e for usc in l)i(Jiogic�d swti:;ticnl 
w(lrk. ph\nt and insect distribulional 
.SLUdi<-s. etc. Such work is dont•. J realize. 
u�ing much mort> sophistic3t(!d corn)>ttl.
er·$. btlt h:wing only modest financial I'(*· 
soun:-c-s l hop<.• t.o US(.> th(' lntcrntt. 

I would like- to complim<'nl Mi(�l'o 
Vidl!u fC11· providing SUPJ>OI't fot• I hose of 
\IS ow•ling lntcratt t.'<tuipm�nt. The-r·e i$ 
no mitroc-omputer business here pr·ovicJ. 
ing J>roduc-ts for us� with th� lnteratt. 
1\t•cp up lhc good work� 

!),•or 1-,,'n·rell. 

Sin\·ercly. 
1-:ver('lt 1 ... Hall 

Phoenix. 1\Z 

Sinn� /h('l't' Ol'!' only ll few thousand 
lnl�tro('{S around (IU(/ signi/icaof/y fem:r 
bit,fogisots in lht• /n{(•raN l'Ommunity H't.' 
ort•n't liJu·l\· to th·C'I)/t' rt•SMII't.'('i> lo thi:.. 
typ\' ol so(iu·tlrt•. Hat'f.' .''VII consith•rt•tl 
tailing your awn ( Vr. fX.'rhtiJJ.o> the� are 
olhtr sc·h•nlist.'> oul lhl!N' tdw <'(Ill hdp you uti(. Anymw nUl tht•rc htnv lhtt i.mg 
/i)r thi.,. khu/ d{ work( 

Sttt' Dt•nim 

Expand Your Memory 
and SAVE $50.00 off 

regular price of $226.50 

32K Upgrade 
(Pack) 

... , $176.50 installed 
with thb; �pon (price lodudot ..,ippina ..,d luu>dlina> 

You get: 
• 32 K expansion board 
• Microsoft, 32K BASIC 
• 32K Translator 

VALUABLE COUPON 

O<·ar Mkro Video. 
Thank you for tht.• prOmJ)t reply con· 

('<'J'ni ng ··!\,lazes .and �lonstcrs." I sent my 
old taJX' to yuu on i\IQI'td{ly Hnd r<.-'Ccived a 
new on<' on F'l'idny. 1'hat."s senice. The 
new t�tpe is muCh better. and [ elm 
thoroughly enjoying it. \John Stout. has 
really made a !!l'cat game. 

The t·cason f am writing is lwcause I 
would like to know if you are going to 
hol\:c g;.une

. 
t�pe� in the hu.ure for the 

32h. r am thmkmg about the \lpgrade. 
but I Mn not i nto programming:. I'll 
probably �  sending for the new typing 
kcrs SOQn for sure. I enjoyed the '"HAM Pages" and am 
glad you have- this ncwslett<.-t. 

I must compliment whoe\'Ct LYJH�S for 
i\·licro Video. Jt is a 1'tal 1>lcasurt to t·end 
the instructions. etc .. that I recC+ive and 
S('t' cvcl'ything sp-elled c:orTtttly, nnd the 
format is stt up so nice. I am a �creu1rv 
and appreeiate this. 

• 

Dt•(Jr RobertCl. 

Sinccr·cly. 
Rob<orta Houtz 

Wnu;onwwn. PA 

\-\-'e've con:.ider4!ll pulfing QUI cr 32K 
culwnturt game. Most Vt<'th:rs ctte still 
limited to J6K. though. and tltosi! who'Ll(! 
upgradt•d thdr machiuts {lr(! generally 
most inlt•reslt'tl in prltgr(mlming Qr &u.si· 
tu:s:> app/halions. r(tthcr tlttm gomes. 
Wr du lua't: plans {or m<wc .']2K soPn·ore. 
bot it u·ill probltbly b(? busilwss·Mif.'llli!d. 

Sue /)f!nim 

DNu· F'riend.s. 
fiJ '.SL I would like tO gi\'(' you my a::-· 

s�:ssmcrll vf the new kt•yboa.rd. In one 
word. it'$ ex<·cl lent. l<<·y boun<'<' p1·ob· 
l<'mS dt'ftn•d up also. It is no longer a 
probl<·m Lo enter a lon__g program. 

Sincen.�ly. 
w .. J. Mo(lrt

PitlSburg. CA 
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Program Notes 
COIItillued {rom poge 3 

like m�, prefer Pack Wars for all the
' 

reasons mentioned 
above. It aU depends on your taste. 

' 

Communicator-Plus 
So much for fun and games. Now on to more serious 

stuff. Our Communicoior-Plus was developed simply be
cause many of you have asked for its capabilities. It takes 
up where the old Communicator left off. Now, >'ou can 
communicate with another computer or system (I.e., The 
Source, ComNet, or even another enterprising Interact 
ow.ner!) and keep a permanent record of the event. With 
the old Communicator, all you have is the screen display. 
You either have to write quickly or be able to remember a 
lot. The Communicator-Plus can pull the information off 
another system and stl>re it in a buffer in the Interact's 
memory. This gives you two options. You can unhook 
your modem, connect your line printer, and print the 
stored information (or you might try a _simple switCh such 
as the one described i n  Hardware Hints RAM Pages, 
Spring 1982). Your other option is to store the information 
on tape for printing at another time. THE COMPUTING 
WORLD IS YOURS, INTERACT OWNERS! " 

Better Mousetrap 
t·ontinued from page J.1 

Just a Trace 
Sani Crljen, of Mississauga, Ontario, devised a sim· 

pie graphics tablet to draw pictures on the screen. He con
nected two pots to his joystick ports. One pot controls up 
and down movement, and the other controls sideways 
movement .. He hooked them together with wood and metal, 
and extended a drawing arm from one of them. The ann is 
used to trace over the pictures tha� you want to transfer to 
the >;Creen. He then wrote a "very simple BASIC program" 
to control the transfer Qf the image to the screen. 

20 

International PLOT 

Bul k Ra te 
U.S. Post a ge 

PAll) 
Pe rmit N o . 250 
Ann Al'bo r . �11 

The Interact community spans the globe! 'fhe entry from 
farthest away came from Manuel Uson of Caracas. Ven· 
ezuela. He's written a routine that adds extended PLOT 
capabilities to RS232 BASIC, that is, interprets five 
PLOT coordinates. The routine can be incorporated into 
an RS232 BASIC program or executed independently. 
10 RESTOAE:FOAM=25443T025499:REAOU:POKEM.U:NEXT: 

POKE30533. 99: POKE30534. 99 
20 DATA 126.254.44. 194 .0.6. 122.50.1 17 .75. 121.50.115. 75.205. 123. 

119.50.114 
30 OATA75.205.123.119.50. 113. 75.71.123.5.144.218.205.106.254. 

119,210.205 
40 DATA 106.50.116. 75.243.229. 1.113. 75.205.162.5 ,14.3.205.46 .6. 

225.251.201 

True Grid 
Bob Fett of Dearborn Heights, 1\11, says he's got the 

simplest way to produce a colorful game grid. He uses the 
following one line in his BASIC programs. 

10 CLS: COLOR 0.3.2.1: PRINT CHAS(8):FOA T = 1 TO 187:PAINT 
CHAS(1)::NEXT :AS= INSTA$(1) 

The INS'l'R$ function in the line merely holds the resul
tant display on the screen for viewing. It would, of course, 
be removed when this grid is used in a game program. � 

�Copyright 1983. M;cm Vieiro Corporation. A. I/ rights rt-�<'rt:t•d. 
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Computerized Corvette Stingray 
What began seven years 

ago as a simple body repair to 
a 1968 Corvette Stingray has 
resulted in a computer
controlled vehicle worthy of 
James &nd. About the only 
thing missing is a bumper
concealed machine gun. 

You might say that Don 
Stockton, a Ft. Lauderdale
based boat canvas maker, 
went a little overboard when 
he began to ftx the paint job 
on his car. After spending 
more than $50.000 ("I lost 
track of the money a long 
time ago," Don reports) , he 
now has the world's only 
Interact-controlled Corvette. 

"My friends challenged me 
to make it into a show car," 
Don recalls. "For me, it's really a fan
tasy tumed reality." 
Electronic Protection 

Even an accomplished car thief 
wouldn't stand a chance at stealing 
this one. The car is virtually un· 
driveable by anyone other than Don 
or his "Einstein" assistant Jeff 
Mayes, who devised most of the t'Om
puter hardware modifications. For 
instance, Don wouldn't stoop to any· 
thing as mundane as a key to start 
the engine. You have to enter the cor
rect four-number combination from a 
keyboard on the dashboard, a combi· 
nation Don changes from time to 
time. If you don't enter the right 
sequence in an allotted number of 
seconds, you'll see "PLEASE TRY 
AGAIN" on the dash-mounted, five
inch t'Oior monitor. A second errant 
try shuts down the system com
pletely. 

In order to type the four-number 
combination. though. you first have 
to figure out how to get inside the car, 
since there are no door handles. 
There are three ways to trip the 
door-latching solenoids, which are all 

' 

controlled by the Interact. You can 
open the door with a ring, but only if 
you know where the hidden metal de
tector is. There is also a small "prox
imity switch" hidden in the door. 
When you move your hand nem· it, 
the door opens. But Don's favorite 
method is a beeper-transmitter sys· 
tern similm· to a garage door opener, 
which can override both the metal 
detector and switch. 

And that's not all. Don is installing 
a microwave scanning system under
neath the fiberglass body that is acti
vated if anyone touches the car, or 
even gets too close. When the system 
detects an unwelcome stranger, a 
message like "INTRUDER ALERT!" 
will blast repeatedly from a hidden 
car speaker. 

"This whole project is an ego trip," 
Don candidly admits. "This car abso
lutely has to be one-of-a-kind because 
I've devoted a good part of my life to 
it, even though it's mostly a hobby. " 
Marine-Powered Menus 

The computer, incorporated in the 
back of the console. runs around
the-clock on power it draws from two. 

modified 105 amp marine 
batteries. A custom PC board 
controls. more than 30 
specially-built rela{s. "The 
one major problem . haven't 
solved yet is what to do if I 
ever lose power in both bat
tel"ies," Don says. "I don't 
want to have to reload tapes 
to be able to dl"ive!" 

Besides monitoring the 
car's basic electrical func
tions, the Interact uses a 
"simple BASIC program" to 
display a series of menus 
which Don uses to control 
gear shifting and other oper
ations when driving .. His 
'(drive menu," for example. 
initially lists all gear posi· 
tions in white. When he 

shifts into gear by pressing one of the 
buttons on the dashboard,the appro
priate word lights up in red on the 
menu, lettin� him see at a glance 
which gear ism use. In all, more than 
40 different functions are controlled 
in this manner. 

··one of the major reasons we chose 
the Interact for this project was the 
character size on its screen display," 
Don states. "I can read the disr,lay 
without squinting, which wouldn t be 
the case ifl had used a computer with 
smaller letters." 
Eat Your Heart Out, 007 

Bond would feel right at home if 
he could see Don's car at work in an 
auto show like the World of Wheels. 
Don's fiberglass creation sits on a ro
tating platform, while the Interact 
executes a program that shows off 
his handiwork. 

The roof. mounted on hydraulic 
lifts. moves up and back like an 
airplane cockpit. The hood is also 
lift-mounted and opens to reveal the 
spotless engine. "Do-nothing dazzle 
lights." as Don terms them, are 

continued on page 4 



Letter From the Editor 

a 
Dear Friends: 

Summer is a lonely time for Inter
acts. 'l'hey get locke<! away in closets 
or stuck on shelves, forgotten while 
their owners go out and frolic in the 
sun. As the days get shoa-ter and the 
leaves start ch1mging colors, people 
once again st1u-t to think about 
adventuring into mazes to fight 
monsters, zapping invading aliens, 
writing those great programs they 
conceived in the spring, etc. 

Our production of RAM Pages has 
suffered from the summer doldrums , 
too, but we're back in the swing of 
things now. Thank you all for sub
scribing, and also for your patience in 
waiting foa· this issue to arrive. I 
promise you won't have to wait so 
long for the next assue. 

As we expected, we have met some 
resistance to our conversion to a sub
scription format. Some people ques
tioned the subscription price, and 
wondered if the magazine was really 
worth $5 per issue. Perhaps some of 
you have had similar concerns, but 
I'm confident that, with discount 
coupons and other subscription spe
cials alone, not to mention the con
tent, you'll feel you got a bargain! 

Get Involved! 
With coupons, contests and so 

forth, we've tried to make RAM 
Pages more thnn just a newsletter. 
Our objective is for it to be YOUR 
forum for the exchange of informa
tion and ideas. We want it to contain 
the kinds of articles you want to read, 
with the kind of information you find 
relevant. We have lots of ideas for ar
ticles, but it doesn't do either of us 
any good if the\ aren't what interest 
you. It's critica that you let us know 
what you want. 

Obviously, you cared enough about RAM Pages t.o spend your money on 
it. Now, take the next step and care 
enough to GET INV OLVED! Work 
with us to make RAM Pages truly 
your magazine. Share your knowl
edge and experience with other 
members of the Interact community. 
Got hints you think might help other 
owners? send them to be published in 
the Tidbits column . Put a notice on 
the Bulletin Boord if you want to con
tact other lnteractophiles. We wel
come article submissions, so pick up 
your pen if you're so inclined. Would 
2 

your application interest other own
ers? Tell us about it - Don Stockton 
did, and that's how the Computerized 
Corvette article in this issue came 
into being. And, of course, there's al· 
ways the Feedback column for voic
ing your opinions. 

Every Vote Counts . . .  

Or Does It? 
Naturally, positive feedback is a 

lot more fun than negative, but we 
welcome your criticisms as well as 
your commendations. Without it, we 
have no barometer to measure our 
success in providing you service and 
suf.port. 

'd like to offer a few guidelines 
about complaints, however. You may find these useful not only in dealing 
with us, but other companies with 
whom you're dissatisfied. You're 
more likely to get the response you 
want from your complaints if you fol
low these simple a·ules. 
1) Be specific and concise about the 

nature of your complaint. Avoid 
rambling, generalized verbaliza
tions of angry feelings and focus on 
the real issuels) concerning you. 

2) Be specific about how your com
plaint can be resolved. Describe 
the action that could be taken to 
satisfy you. Don't make the com
pany guess or try to read your 
mind, and you're more likely to get 
the solution you desire. 

3) Be reasonable in your demands. 
Most companies arc more than 
willing to work things out ...:.. we'd 
all rather have happy customers 
than arate ones. But remember 
that the resolution of problems 
must be equitable to both parties. 

As a case in point, there's one 
Interact owner who seems to have 
nothing better to do with his time 
than to write lengthy, hostile. ram
bling letters condemning us for ev
erything we do. have done, or might 
be planning to do. We try to sort 
through his vituperative verbiage, 
but he's never made it clear what he 
expects or wants us to do to resolve 
his ill feelings (aside, pcl'laaps, from 
supplying him with everything in our 
catalof> free of charge). His criticisms 
are neather constructive nor specific, 
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his demands arc unreasonable, and 
the result is that he's been labelled 
an impossible-to·please sort. His 
method of complaining certainly 
doesn't get him better service! 

You can start giving us your feel
ings on various issues by completing 
and returning the survey form on the 
back page of this issue. Tell us what 
you want or don't want to sec in the 
next issues of RAM Pages. Be as 
specific as possible. lf you'd like more 
hardware mformation, let us know 
what technical information you're 
looking for. If programming is your 
area of interest, what kinds of arti
cles would you find most useful? 
BASIC, Assembly language, hexa
decimal? Let us know how you feel, 
and a better, more useful publication 
will result. 

We'll analy7.c and publish the re
sults of the ownca· survey in an up
coming issue, so you can see how 
what you want compares with what 
others are asking for. Until next 
issue . . .  

Sue Denim 
• 
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m Notes 
Featured this issue are three new 

programs from the uproming catalog. 
'!'here's a ftiSt-paced single player 
game, a unique. two-player action 
strategy g;1me, and a word processing 
prog1·am with true text handling 
capubilities. 
Double 'n·ouble 

What gives this two- player game a 
special twist is that the players do 
not battle each other. Quite the re
verse, in fact. Both must cooperate, or 
neither wins. The objective is simple 
- to clear the game board of all the 
pieces. But, there are two different 
kinds of pieces. and each player can 
pick up only one type. There are also 
separate rules for each player's 
movement, which can only be over
ridden through combined strategy. 
The1-c is, of course, an adversary, but 
it is the computer, which t'Ontrols an 
arachnid-like monster that chases 
whichever player is closest. 

The game has four skill levels and 
nine speed settings at each level, so 
play can be as slow and methodical or 
frantic and frenzied as you like. 
Naturally, we were able to win more 
o!U!n at slower speeds, where there is 
definitely more control and working 
together is easier. However. at faster 
speeds. we had more fun. We'd end up 
laughing so hurd it was nearly im
possible to concentrate on our 
strategy. l think parents will approve 
of (and enjoy) this new approach to 
gaming, which teaches cooperation 
rather than confrontation. 
Catacombs 

A single player· game, Catacombs 
combines very fa�t action with the 
appeal of nn adventure game. The 
game takl'S 1>lnce in, you {,'llessed it, 
the Catacombs - a maze of 201 
rooms. Your objective is to find the 
three lost treasures hidden there. 
Each room is heavily populated, 
however, with the spirits of ancient 
Roman warriors who resent your 
presence. You can banish them. but 
they return as soon as you leave the 
room, so be prepared to take im
mediate actron as you venture 
through the labyrinth. Don't stay in 
any one r'Oom too long, or you'll at· 
tract the unwanted attention of the 
Seeker, who guurd$ the Catacomb 
ruins. 

Some areas of the maze arc locked. 
so, to make it th1'0ugh all 201 rooms, 
you'll have to lind the keys that fit 
the locks. Even if you find all three 
treasures, your troubles aren't over. 
You must then fight your way back to 
the entrnnoo to escape. 

Whether or not you'll like 
Catacombs will largely depend on 
your own preference for games. Per
sonally, my taste runs to slower
paced games. I tend to crack under 
pressure, panic, and get zapped in the 
other sort. This �arne definitely calls 
for quick reactions, as well as the 

I><mbl• 1l r w ble 
ability to think ahead. lf you enjoy testing your performance in hi�;h 
tension situations. Catacombs w11l 
thrill and delight you. 
Steinberg Text Processor 

Finally, a word processor for the 
Interact that offers full screen edit
ing! With the Steinberg Text Proces
sor (STP), you type your text and 
desired format controls directly into a 
text buffel'. If the p•·int.ed result is not 
what you want, JUSt go back to the 
text buiTcr and make the necessary 
changes. You can save your text file 
on tape and reload it lawr for further 
processing, of �'Ourse. 

On-screen editing is perhaps STP's 
most important feature. You can in
sert and delete characters as needed. 
and the following text automatically 
shifts appropriately. The cursor. 
which moves beneath the lines of 
text. lets you know exactly where you 
are in the text file at any time, and 
you can move it anywhere on the 
screen. The text scrolls both fonvard 
and backward, in response to your 
cursor commands. 

A special chur·actcr set gives you 
smaller characters - II lines of 25 

characters each. Now. let me warn 
you. The characters look a little 
strange, especiully the lower case let
ters. It's just u matter of symbol rec
ognition, though, and the letters 
don't look that much different from 
what you're used to. l quickly ad
jus((.><! to the appearance and had no 
trouble whaU!ocver reading informa
tion on the screen. And, of course, the 
r.rinted output, the ultimate result. 
ooks perfectly normal, reflecting the 
format controls embedded in your 
text file. 

l did, however, have some trouble 
figuring out how to use the format
ting codes. I suspect, though, that my 
difficulties arose more from the 
sketchy documentation (nee pro
grammer's notes) I wM given to test 
it with, than from any l'eal deficiency 
in the program itself. (MV assures 
me the linal inSti'UCtions will be clear 
and more complete!) Once l de
ciphered usc of the format codes, I 
was able to produce justified and 
non-justified copy, center titles. set 
tabs for columns of information. 
change margins to indent informa
tion between paragraphs. and more. 
STP also lets you set the baud rate 
and other UO parameters required 
for your particular printer. lf your 
printer has special capabilities, such 
as compressed or expanded text, you 
can also specify those formats for 
printing. 

In general, I 1,rive STP a "thumbs 
up." If you liked the concept of Mic
rotext, but disliked storing text in 
DATA statements and tediously slow 
print speed, you'll find this machine 
language wor·d processor a more than 
reasonuble nltemntivc. While it's 
more complicoted to use than Micro
text, the on-screen editing features 
make it ultimately more useful. and 
well worth the challenge. 

Coming Attractions 
Also in progress is Dreamland. a 

real nightmare of an action strategy 
game from the developer of Mazes 
and Monsters. In the upcoming 
catalog, you'll also find Mega· Volts 
II, n two-plnycr strategy game, the 
much-requested 32K EZEDIT, and 
other· goodies. Wntch for it in your 
mailbox! 2 
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Corvette ronti11ued from pag<> I 

mounted in the roof of the vehicle and 
give it an other-worldly air when 
they are flashing. Maybe he will in
stall an ejector scat next! 
Sit, Boy! 

Imagine that you've just entered 
the World of Wheels show. There sits 
Don's platinum pet before you, ap
parently unattended. Curious, you 
approach it and the hood opens up. 
\Vhen you step forward to t.ake a peek 
at the engine. the radio suddenly 
begins blaring. Startled, you move 
over to look at the interior and, with
out warnin�;. the roof lifls up and 
back. You m1ght well wonder what is 
going on! 

Well. it could be Don, a hundred 
yards away, giv-ing voice commands 
to his fiberglass beauty with every 
move you make. He's been experi
mentin� with a Voice Recognizer 
which w1ll let him literally ''tell" the 
car what to do next. The Voice Rec
ognizer, hooked to the Interact 
through a joystick port, is pro
grammed to recognize Don's voice 
and certain words, which he relays 
through a head set. It even informs 
him when each circuit has been com
pleted. ln essence, the Stingray will 
become obedient. like a perfectly 
trained dog. 

"Like everything else we put in the 
car. in theory the Voice Recognizer 
works just line, but there is always a 
lot of trial and error with everything 
4 

new we do," Don reports. --we do all 
the programminf; and testing on 
another Interact m the shop. Even 
though something may work outside 
the car. we can never be sure it will 
work inside. There are lots of factors 
to consider. such ns the effects of road 
'•ibration ... 

case 
willing to sell his pride 
sidering the amount of blood. sweat. 
and tears, nol to mention money, he 
has put into the design and develop
ment. the price is a steal - $150,000. 
For a few extra bucks, he'll even 
teach you how to drive it! C 



The Right Printer for You 
With the Interact's limitations in 

character display, you probably have 
contemplated buying a printer. If 
you've shopped around, you've cer· 
tainly noticed that there is a wide 
variety of printers available. with an 
equally w•de price range. Tl·ying to 
pick tho right printer can be perpl�x
mg. P eople huvc asked us wh1ch 
printer is best suited for the lnreract, 
and there's really no definitive an
swer. We can. however. offer some 
guidelines to help make the seleetion 
process easier. 

The pl'inter investment is substan
tial, frequently more than the com
puter itself. Typically. you can expeet 
tO spend $500-800. although there 
are exceptions. both higher and 
lower. The price should only be one 
factor in your decision. You will also 
want tO take into consideration how 
you will use the prinrer, what kinds 
of things you will want to print. The 
answers will innuencc your printer 
decision us much, if not more, than 
the actual price. 

If nil you want is an occasional 
prog•·am listing, you'll p1-obably be 
happy with a basic, "no frills" printer, 
which can be had for under $400, 
sometimes as low as $300. If you need 
to print four columns of mailing 
labels or accounting spread sheets, 
you might want to consider spending 
a little more on a printer with a wider 
carriage. If your objective is to pro
duce correspondence or documents in 
conjunction with word processing 
software, you might deeide on invest
ing in a more expensive, letter
quality printer. 

Printer Characteristics 

Most basic printers are fairly 
standa•·d and close in capability. 
Many have compressed and extended 
print, bold face, and some graphics 
capability. Most printers use a "dot 
matrix" format for producing charac
ters. where each characrer is com
posed of n group of dots, much as 
characters d•splayed by the Interact 
on the screen are made up of pLxels. 
The dots are perceivable by not-too
close visual examination. Some prin
ters usc clements similar to those in 
electric typewriters to produce 
smooth. "one-strike" characters. You 
might easily spend $2500 to $4000 
on this type of prinrer, probably not 
justifiable fo•· typical home use, 

although some are available at 
substantially lower prices. 

The Interact's only real require
ment of a printer is that it be RS232-
compatible, and you must, of course. 
have an RS232 interface installed in 
your computor. Many printers can be 
set up to run with either a parallel or 
serial interface, but the Interact's 
RS232 is compatible only with these
riul type. Depending on the printer, 
you may also have to adapt your 

Th e eP.SO N MX-80 
printer cable to the app•-opriate pin 
configu•·ation fo1· data 110, or you 
may have to set switches within the 
printer itself fo•· correct operation. 

We've worked with a number of 
printers on the Interact. and also 
have had feedback from users with 
various models. The following discus
sion ofprinrers is. therefore, based on 
our direct experience with them as 
well as information and opinions 
supplied by others. 

Epson Printers 

There m·c many Epson printers to 
choose from. virtually any of which 
could be used with the Interact.. 
We've selected three of them for 
discussion: the MX-80, MX-100, 
and FX-80. 

The MX-80 is a widely known 
printer; it is perhaps the standard by 
which other printers oft he same type 
arc judged. We employ them almost 
exclusively here at Micro Video and 
definitely recommend them. as they 
are reliable and fast. The MX-80 is 
typically priced at about 5550. but 
with the advent of newer Epson mod
els. you should be able to find an 
:.tX-80 on sale for as low as $299. 

The MX-100 is a good printer to 
consider if you need wider printout of 
information, such as financial state-

ments or spread sheets. It is basically 
the same as the MX-80. except that 
its maximum print width is 136 
characters. Expect to pay at least 
$200 mOJ'C for the added print "�dth. 

One of the ncwe•· Epson printers is 
the FX-80. which is priced at $700. 
For speed. this printer has a definite 
advantage over others - 160 charac
ters per second. Also, its character 
dot matrices are large•·, and the re
sulting print is finer in appearance. 

Any Epsom printer, frankly, would 
be a good investment for your compu
ter. Their only disadvantage is that 
they are designed as parallel printers 
and require a special board to convert 
them to serial operation. You'll prob
ably pay $80 to $100 more for that 
conversion. which you can easily per
form yourself. 

NEC Digital LA50 
On the "low-end" side of thin gs, 

NEC is probably. best known for the 
8023A printer. However, the 8023A 
is set up for Ptll'allel interface opera
tion and apparently cannot be 
adapted for sel'inl usc. Their Digital 
LA50 is, however. essentially the 
same machine. equipped with a serial 
port. This printer has a buffer in 
which it can store information arriv
ing at a fasrer rare than it can print. 
Whi le this is a useful feature on 
many systems. it is unnecessary for 
the Inreract because you can control 
the baud rare via the software. 

NEC has n reputation for high
quality hardware. so this printer 
would be a safe bet. You can pick 
them up nt many dealers, even ifthey 
do not carry NEC computers. We 
were quored a pl'ice of $699 for the 
LA50, and if it IS truly as 1-cliable as 
the 8023A we luwe used. it is worth 
the price. 

Radio Shack Printers 

We have no direct experience with 
Radio Shack printers: all the follow
ing information was obtained by 
phone conversation with dea.lers and 
feedback from owners who have 
them. Based on that. here's what's 
available in serial printers from 
Radio Shack. 

For $399 or under. you can pick up 
an old OMP 500, although dealers 
usually don't recommend it. It is slow rontbwt.>d on page 9 
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When we left you last issue, we'd 
just described using BYTPIC to put a 
IJicture on the screen and move it. 
The result was generally unsatisfac
tory, though. The motion was jerky, 
and the picture left a trail behind it 
as i t  moved. This time around, we'll 
show you how to clean up your action 
and bow to use PIXPIC, our pixel
oriented move routine, to put smooth 
and flicker-free animation into your 
programs. 

Covering Your Trail 
As you'll recall, we were working 

with the following picture and color 
set. 

• I 0 
color 0 • blodt 
color 1 • red «Jlor2·«Jlor 3 • wbite 

With the BYTPIC routine, we out
put the image on the screen four 
separate times. each time shifted one 
byte (fow· pixels) to the right. How
ever, we didn't include any means of 
erasing each image before redisplay
ing it at the new location, so part of 
each picture - the leftmost byte -
remains on the sc•·een. 

There are several potential solu
tions to this problem. You might call 
the ROM routine CLS to erase the 
screen before plotting each image, 
but this would have ill effects. It 
would erase other items that might 
also be on the screen, and would 
create a flashing effect as the image 
moves. You might also use the RFILL 
routine to erase each face before 
drawing the next. This would let you 
erase only part of the screen. but re
quires more code, as you would have 
to change the RFILL table itself each 
time. The image would also be wiped 
off the screen from left to right, which 
would make the image seem to ex
pand and contract as it moves, proba
bly not the effect you seek. 
6 

The simplest and most effective 
solution is to use the image itself to 
erase the previous one. To do so, 
though, we'll have to modify the pic
ture and it.� associated code. Since we 
are limited to one byte at a time mo
tion with BYTPIC, we must add a 
byte-wide bll!ld of black, the 
background color, to the left side of 
the p•cture. 

The picture table must be rede
fined to incorporate the extra pixels, 
and the horizontal size of the picture, 
passed to the B register, must be in
creased to three bytes, instead of two. 
FACE: OH,55H,!5H 

OH,OFOH,IFH 
OH,OEDH,lEH 
OH,OFDH,IFH 
OH,OCH,OCH 
OH.OFCH.OFH 
OH.OFOH,O:lH 

Change the instruction that passes 
the horizontal size to the B register to 

MVI B,03H 

and you're ready to roll. This time 
when you use BYTPIC to move the 
image to the right, a trail is still left 
behind, but is the same color �s the 
background, so it is invisible. 

That takes care of covering the 
trail, but the motion r.roblem re
mains. The image still 'leaps" from 
one position on the screen to the next. 

Smooth Moves 
To achieve smooth motion, you 

need to use a routine that will let you 
move the image one pLxel at a time. 
Our routine to do this is called PIX
PIC. PIXPIC has the disadvantage of 
being slower than BYTPIC for get
ting the images to the screen, and its 
code is more complex. It has some dis
tinct advantages, though, that make 
it ultimately better suited for {,'Taphic 
motion. 

The primary advantage of PIX PIC 
O\•er BYTPIC is that it lets you out
put a picture at any given <X,Yl 
screen location; therefore, you're not 
restricted to moving the image a full 
byte at a time. Another advantage is 
that you store the size pru·ameters in 
the picture table itself, and PIXPIC 
retrieves them. This means you don't 
have to pass those values to the B and 
C registers before calling the routine 
each time. 

Graphic development is easier with 
PIXPIC, too, because you don't have 
to reverse the pixels in the table, and 
your pictures can be designed in any 
width, not just increments of four 
pixels. 

Since we have to modify the face 
picture table for use with PIXPIC 
anyway, let's kill two proverbial 
birds, and change it so that the pic
ture can move in any of four direc
tions - left, right, up, or down -
without leaving a trail. 

The black border around the pic
ture changes its dimensions. It is now 
nine pixels wide by nine pixels high. 
Therefore, the first line of the pictu1·e 
table, which defines those parame
ters for PIXPIC, will be 
FACE: 1)8 09H.09H 

Next, we must convert the picture 
to hexadecimal equivalents, using 
the same method as described last 
issue for BYTPIC, except that the bit 
pattern is not reversed. The first line 
is easy, as all the pixels are black. 
FACE: DB 09H.09H 

DB OH,OH.OH 

Notice that each line of the picture 
still consumes three bytes in the 
table. although the PIXPIC routine 
reads only the first two bits of the 
third byte in handling the picture, 
because we defined the width of the 



picture as 9 pixels. Also note that the 
last byte in each line of the table is 
the same - OH - which creates the 
band of black along the right side of 
the picture. 

FACE: DB 09H.09H 
DB OH.OH.OH 
DB 15H.55H.OH 
DB li'H.OFDH.OH 
DB IEH.OEDH.OH 
DB I FH.OFDH.OH 
DB OCH.OCH.OH 
DB OFH.OFCH.OH 
DB 03H,OFOH,OH 
DB OH.OH.OH 

The actual PlXPIC code is quite a 
bit longer and more involved than 
BYTPIC's. 

PIXPIC: PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
MOV 
MOV 
INX 
MOV 
INX 
PUSH 
CALL 
POP 

SAVR: PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
PUSH 
XCHG 
MOV 
.MOV 
�IOV 

PPICO: MVI 
PPICI: OCR 

JNZ 
INX 
MOV 
J:\£P 

PPIC2: MOV 
RLC 
RLC 
�IOV 
ANI 
PUSH 
LXI 
PUSH 
�IOV 
MVI 
DAD 
POP 
MOV 
POP 
XTHL 

B 
0 
H 
PSW 
H.B 
B.M 
H 
C,M 
H 
H 
52DH 
0 
PSW 
B 
H 
H 

E.C 
O.A 
C.M 
B.5 
B 
PPIC2 
H 
c.�l 
PPICO 
A.C 

C.A 
3 
H 
H.CMSK 
B 
C.A 
B.O 
B 
B 
A.M 
H 

XRA 
ANA 
XRA 
MOV 
MOV 
RLC 
RLC 
MOV 
JNC 
INX 

PPIC3: XTHL 
OCR 
JNZ 
INX 
XCHG 
POP 
POP 
POP 
MVI 
ADD 
l\IOV 
MVI 
ADC 
MOV 
POP 
OCR 
JNZ 
POP 
POP 
POP 
POP 
RET 

CMSK: DB 

M 
D 
M 
M.A 
A,D 

D.A 
PPIC3 
H 

E 
PPICJ 
H 

H 
H 
8 
A,20H 
L 
L.A 
A,O 
H 
H,A 
PSW 
B 
SAVR 
PSW 
H 
D 
B 

0,55II.OAAH,OFFH 

PIXPIC requires two set-up pa· 
rameters for use. You must supply 
the two-byte address of the picture 
table location in the B and C regis
ters. and you must define the starting 
!X,Y) screen coordinates of the upper 
left corner oft he picture in the 0 and 
E register pair. 

Let's say you want to disf.lay the 
picture nine pixels from the ell edge 
of the screen and 41 pixels down from 
the top. Th do so, you would pass the 
values OSH and 28H to the 0 and E 
registers, respectively. <Remember 
that, in machine language, the coor
dinate (0,0) is the top left corner of 
the screen.) The following code as
sumes you have already defined 
FACE as a label with an associated 
address. 

LXI B. FACE; address of picture table 
MVI D.OSH 
MVI E.28H 
CALL PIXPIC 

Notice that PIXPIC preserves all 
the registers. This makes it much 

more convenient for moving the 
picture, our next step, because it 
maintains the coordinates and 
picture table address. This means 
you don't have to PUSH and POP the 
registers before and after calling 
the routine each time. 

Use a simple looping routine with 
PIXPIC to move the face on the 
screen. The following code displays 
the image beginning at coordinates 
40H.28H and moves it left on the 
screen to location IOH,28H. 

LOOP: 

LXI 
MVI 
MVI 
CALL 
OCR 
MOV 
CPI 
JNC 

B.FACE 
D.40H 
E.28H 
PlXPIC 
D 
A,D 
lOH 
LOOP 

One of the most logical places you 
might want to use motion is in 11 
game program, where the movement 
of the image is cont•-olled by joystick 
input. Here then is a simple routine 
to move the face via the left joystick. 
The pictw·e first appeal'S at location 
30H,28H. The•·ealle•·, you can move 
it up down, left, or right using the lcf\ 
joystick. 

M\'1 I> 'IIIII $rAH'riS<: '< C'fiUHU 
M\'t .:.21111 ·•1'ARTI�f; \' ruomm 1.:>.1 n "'An·: 

)JH\'I'IC CAIJ. I'IXI'If" 

).l(ln11 1.0.\ :;n'lll Nt-· \U l.H·i Jrl\'�1< K 
C'l'l OIU J:\7. )1()\'1�! 
IIC'R 0 I H'T \lo\'1-J).IP .\10\'1'1(' 

�on•1 t'P1 u.m 
JSI. 3.10\'f":� 
I�R 0 Kl,..illl �IU\"t 
.J)U' )10\'1"1 

)J{)\ 1-"1- n"' •ut J\:l )k,\'P-.t 
lk-R t• .li'\\.\KU \�l\t J)IP \JnH'fl 

).1()\'P... t'Pt e:c>-l t .1:-o.t )Jf)\ 1'1 
IXR t-: IJJJ\"\\ \HU \kl\"f 
J)IP ).tQ\ I'K 

A word of caution about this 
rou�ine is in order. It does 1101 check 
for the boundaries of the screen. We 
advise you not to move the image ofT 
the screen in any direction. as the re· 
suits are highly unpredictable. You 
may inadvertantly destroy part of 
your code if you do. 

There you arc. You now have all 
the information you need to create 
your own moving pictures. Have fun, 
and let us sec the results! r,;:, 
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At various times, we've been asked 
about converting the Interact to 
video-out operation, so that it can be 
used with a monitor instead of a TV 
set. For those of you who may be in
terested in modifying your computer 
this way, here's how it's done. 

have modified your computer for 
video out, returning it to standard RF 
operation is not a simple matter, al
though it can be dono. 

We have successfully implemented 
this modification on a number of 
Interacts, and, to the best of our 
knowledge, it will work on any In
teract computer. It is. however, a 
complex procedure, and we do not 
recommend you try it unless you 
have a background in electronics. 

Changing your Interact to video 
output is not a decision to be made 
lightly. 1b do so requires that various 
components in the RF section be re
moved and others rerouted. Once you 
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Micro Video makes no specific war
ranty of the operation of this modi
fication on any particular Interact, 
nor will we assume MY liability or 
responsibility foa· damage resulting 
from your own attempt to perform 
this conversion. 

You will need several tools and one 
each of the following parts for the 
video out mod. 
Parts 
ResistOrs: 

Diodo: 
Capacitor$: 

Transistor: 
Other. 

Tools 

820ohm 
I Kohm 
82ohm 
75ohm 
IN914 
10 microroml ele<trol)�i< 
100 mlcrornred ele<trolyti< 
2N390<1 
Smoll �'rid bonrd (e.g .. 
Rndio Shock #276-1581 
Appi'OX. 12" length 24 gnuge 

wil'(' 
Hfo' c�blc Hmtional, for nudio 

hook-up) 

Soldering Iron ond Solder 
Needlenosl' Pliert 
Phillips Screwdrh-�r 
Xact.o Knire 

Modification Instructions 
Remove the top of the main hous

ing, then take orr the top metal plate 
of the main electronic subassembly 
housing. You'll need to detach the 
metal connector plate, too, sliding it 
through the hole in the laa·ger plate. 

The RF canister is located in the 
upper right section of the main elec
t.·onics board. It has a metal cover 
that may be soldered in place on both 
ends. Remove this covea· to expose the 
RF circuitt·y, and you're ready to 
start on the modification itself. 

The first step in the procedure is to 
take several components out of the 
RF section. Using your soldering 
iron. needlenose phers. and Xacto 
knife, remove the following parts . 
which arc identified in the photo of 
the RF can. 

R82 - 2.7 Kohm .,.;,tor 
R87 - 1.5 Kohm ftsistor 
L6 - 5.6 m iCTOhttnry coil 
L5 - •1. 7 microh(1nry roil 
Cl6 - 21 pfd disc capncitor 

When you've completed this part of 
the process, Stlla·t rei.'Onstruction and 
replacement by installing two jum-



Audio Cable 
11 LS 

LM1889 (RF Chip) 

MV209 Pin 8 +1 v 

Pin 9 

pers. One replaces L6, the 5.6 mh 
coil; solder it to the foil pads at either 
end orthe L6 area. The other jumper 
replaces coil L5 and capacitor CI6. 
Solder it between the foil pad on the 
Ielt side of L5 and the foil pad on the 
rightofC16. Both jumper connections 
arc identified on the photo and 
schematic. 

Next, solder the positive end of the 
10 mfd capacitor to pin 14 of the RF 
chip (LM 1889) and the negative lead 
to ground. You may use either the foil 
along the top edge of the RF section 
or tlie sido of the RF can itself as a 
f,'TOUnd. 

Now the grid board comes into 
play. You'll have to build the transis
tor circuitl"y circled at the top of the 
schematic, using the parts defined 
earlier. Make your circuit design as 
compact as possible, as the grid board 
will be mounted inside the.RF can. 

When you've compl�ted the tran· 
sistor board. connect 1t to the mam 
PC board nnd mount it. As shown on 
the schematic, you'll make six con
nections. Solder the appropriate leads 
to pins 8. 9, and 11 of the RF chip. 
Remove the RF cable from its origi
nal position on the board and attach 
it to the output l>ad on your grid 
boa>·d. Complete the installation by 

RF Cable Ground 

Jumper Wire RF Connection 

Rno"n Mount 
Ground Connection 

Jumper Wire 

connecting the other two leads to the 
+ 12V regulator and ground. . 

Finally. mount the board ms>de the 
RF can. How and where you mount it 
is up to you, and there is certainly 
more than one way to approach it. 
Our method uses two pieces of stilT 
wire, such as resistor leads. Solder 
one wire between an empty hole on 
the �rid board and the ground con
nectiOn shown in the photo. Attach 
the other wire to the grid board. then 
solder it to the lowe>· side of the RF 
can. This provides a firm, stable 
mounting. 

The video out m od  is now complete. 
You may also wish to have audio out, 
in which case you w1ll need to run a 
second RF cable from the audio con
nection on the lcfl. side of the RF sec
tion (see photo and schematic), then 
out to your monitor. 

If you really want to get creative, 
you might consider duplicating the 
RF circuitry on <he gr id board along 
with the transistor circuitry, to im
plement a switchable system that 
Jets you select either RF or video out. 
This is extremely complicated. how
ever as it requires a number of sets 
of d�al leads and a switch with as 
many as 16 positions! So far as we 
know, this has never been done. � 

Right Printet• f:tmtinuc(/ from page 5 
and does not print some characters 
adequately, and u u_scr who owns �'?-e repOrts that it is qu>te no1sy. Its mam 
advantage IS pr>ce. 

The newer DMP 120 is priced at 
S499, and for the extra $100 you get a 
notable increase in quality. It is fast, 
produces dot-matrix characters, and 
can be set to parallel operation for 
compatibility with other computer 
systems. 

At $699. Radio Shack offers an ink 
jet pl"inter which produces dot-matrix 
characte>"S in up to five different col
ors. The colored ink comes in car
tridges which you load into the 
printer. 

Top-of-the-line is not top dollar, 
sw-prisinglr. $799 buys you a letter
quality p nnter that uses a "daisy 
wheel" clement similar to the circu
lar attachments in many electric 
typewriters. Compared to the price of 
other letter-quality printers, this is a 
bargain you should consider strongly 
if superior print quality is one of your 
requirements. 

Microline's Oki-Data 
We have and use an Oki-Data 

printer made �Y Microline and a�e 
quite happy w>th 1t. The prmter >s 
widely available from dealers who 
handle HS232 pl"intcrs, and can be 
mail ordered for under $500. It is also 
a dot-mat>·ix printe>·, and its only dis
advantage is that it is a bit noisier 
than other printers in the same gen
eral price range. 

Comprint 
We mention this printer only be

caU-<e it was originally introduced as 
the printer for the Interact by Inter
act Electronics, and we d1d cany >t at 
one time. Some Interact owners may 
still have t,hcm. The Comprint uses a 
metallic paper which cannot easily be 
annotated and is now nearly impos
sible to order. It operates by burning 
the chamcters off the metallic paper 
and is painfully noisy. We have nore
cent information nbout the Comprmt, 
but the last Oyer advertised it at 
about $650.00. For the price. many 
other printers would be a better buy. 

Other Options 
There are other interesting printer 

options available to you. One of the 
most exciting is the typewriter
turned-lineprinter. This is an electric 
typewriter containing a board that 
allows it to be used as a printer. or 
course. this gives you Jetter quality 
every time. We have no direct expen
ence with these devices, but opera
tion with an Interact is technically possible, and we have seen them ad
vertised at rensonnble prices. � 
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If you've done much BASIC pro
gramminl{. you've undoubtedly 
tangled w1th an array or two. You 
might have used an array with a 
single dimension to organize a list of 
similar items, like notes on a scale, 
names. or counts. You may well have 
used a two-dimensional array to rep
resent coordinates of a grid in a game 
program. The uses of arrays are 
many and varied, and it is not our in
tention to pursue a lengthy discus
sion of the whys and hows of using 
them in this article. Array concepts 
and handling are discussed in Basi
cally Speaking, at least in their sim
pler forms. 

When you get into handling 
higher-dimensional arrays, though, 
the situation gets stickier. Basically 
Speaking doesn't cover multi-di
mensional arrays in much detail, al
though it does prescM a simple ex· 
ample of using a three-dimensional 
array for a 3-D Tic-The-The game. In 
that case, the BASIC statement 

DIM A(3,3,3) 
creates storage srace for the contents 
of three para lie grids, each a 3x3 
square. <Note that the above DIM 
statement actually builds a 4x4x4 
array, but the zeroth dimension was 
apparently ignored for simplicity of 
explanation in that example.) 

In BASIC, an array can have as 
many as five dimensions, or sub
scripts. Of course, the memory con
straints of the Interact often preclude 
the use of four or five distinct dirr""l· 
sions, unless each of the subscript • •  s 
kept small. Even with small sub· 
scripts. however, memory consump· 
tion may be a p1-oblem. Consider the 
statement 

DIM A(3,3,3,3,3) 
which creates a 4X4x4x4x4 array 
that contains 1,024 elements. Each 
element always consumes 4 bytes of 
memory, so this array would use 
4,096 bytes of RAM. That doesn't 
leave much room for pro!p'llm code to 
use the array, especially m a 16K sys
tem, which only allocates 4,698 bytes 
to begin with. It is even memory· 
consuming in a 32K system. 

This isn't to say that multi
dimensional arrays cannot be used on 
the Interact. They do. however, have 
to be dimensioned as efficiently as 
possible. 1b wit, we've devised a sim
ple program that illust•·atcs how you 
10 

might use a multi-dimensional array 
in a game. The program uses an 
array with four dimensions to create 
the rudiments of an adventure-style 
g ame. The program hasn't been fully 
developed into a game, so you won't 
find it terribly exciting to play! but it 
does demonstrate the potentia value 
of no arl'ay with several subscripts. 
You may wish to continue develop
ment to make a true game out of 
the concept. 

In program line 20, the DIM 
statement sets up the array that acts 
as the game board: 

DIM A(2,4,4,4) 

Although you could assign any 
scenario you wish to the game, we 
have chosen to have this array repre
sent three office buildings, each five 

s 

stories high, with each floor a 5X5 
grid. In the DIM statement, the first 
subscript represents the buildings, 
which are numbered 0, I and 2. The 
second subscript represents the floors 
of the building, which are numbered 
0 through 4, where 0 is the bottom 
floor. ( 11liS is analogous to the Euro
pean style of numbering floors, where 
the "fi1-st" floor is really one floor up, 
and the lowest floor is at ground 
level.) The third and fourth sub
scripts represent the (X,Y) coordi
nates of offices on the floor, where 
X!Ol is the office ftu1hest west in the 
building and Y(OJ is the office far
thest north. 

The program references the dimen
sions in the array to �Pve you your lo
cation at any given bme. If you were 
on the third floor of the second build
ing in the fourth office along the 
south wall Csee graphic above) your 
location in the arl'8y would be 

A(1,2,3,4l 
In the game, you always start out 

in the first building, on the bottom 
floor, in the office in the northwest 
corner [A<O.O,O.O>I. The program dis-

plays your location, then asks you 
which way you want to move - up 
(Ul. down (Dl, north (N), south (S), 
east (E), west (Wl, or into the next 
building (•). Whenever you enter a 
new building, you always start on the 
bottom floor in the northwest comer. 

Based on yOUJ' response, the pro
gram executes one of several sub
routines that control your movement 
(lines 300-590). Note that each sub
routine includes data checking, to 
intercept and disallow bad move at
tempts. a feature that should always be present in a game, regardless of its 
type. You are not allowed to move up 
past the fifth floor in any building, 
nor can you move north if you are al
ready on the north most wall, etc. 

As well as being able to move 
around in the array game board, you 

«-�?3'ii 
' � 
� • f n 

·� 

can also store thmgs in the array, 
represented by numbers, to p lay 
a part in the action. Every good ad
venture game needs to have other 
elements present, and since ours is 
taking place in office buildings, we 
scatter desks and potted plants 
m-ound in the offices. The program 
does this as soon as you execute it, 
using random number generation to 
determine what will be in each office 
(lines 30-L30). Any given office may 
contain a desk. represented in the 
array by a "I." a potted plant, rep
resented as a "2," or nothing at all (a 
"O''l. Each time you make a move, the 
program checks the new location in 
the array to find out what its con
tents are, and displays. in addition to 
your location. what you see in the 
room Clines 200-260). 

You might, memory permitting, 
even add a fifth dimension, one that 
represents a city the buildings are in: 

DIM A(2,2,4,4,4) 
The above art'aY. could hold infor

mation on th•·cc ddl'erent cities, each 
containing a trio of office buildings. 
However, thut Ql'ray has 1125 ele-



ments (3 x 3 x 5 x 5 x 5). That's 
4500 bytes of RAM, so such a game 
would really only be feasible on a 
32K machine. 

Of course, just by changing the as
sociated text, the scenario can be 
dramatically revised. Instead of office 
buildings, you might have mulLi· 
floored caves populated by bat.� and 
trolls or pirate ships filled with cut
throat criminals and cannons. Add 
some fighting and scoring routines, 
an object to be retrieved or a damsel 
in distress to rescue, and you'll have 
an entertaining diversion for long 
winter evenings. 

I COLOR 0,1,3.7 
10 CtSnlNT "ONE MOMENl . . ... 

20 OIM A(2,4,4,4) 
30 REM PUT IN OESJ<S ANO PlANTS 
40 FOR 8=0 TO 2 
50 FOR f=O TO 4 60 FOR X=O TO 4 
70 FOR Y=O TO 4 
8() Z=RNO(!) 
90 If Z <.4 THEN R=O,GOTO 120 

100 If Z<.7 THEN R�I:GOTO 120 
110 R=2 
120 Ai8.f.X.Y)=R 
130 NEXT:NEXT,NEXUEXT 
140 CLS 
150 REM SET STARTING COORDINATES 
160 8=0 
170 f =O,X=O,Y=O 
190 REM WALK AROUND IN BUILDINGS 
200 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT "BUILDING=" :8 
210 PRINT "flOOR= ";F 
220 PRINT "X=":X:'' Y=":Y 
230 PRINT "YOU SEE "; 
240 IF A18.f,X.Yl=D THEN PRINT "NOTHING":GOTO 270 
250 If Ai8,F,X.Yl= 1 THEN PRINT "A DESK":GOTO 270 
260 PRINT '·A PlANT" 
270 PR1NT:PRINT "WHICH WAY'" 
280 PRINT "N.E.S.W.U.D. "' 
290 XS=INSTR�l):lf XS="" THEN 290 
300 If X$="U" THEN 400 
310 If XSo"O" THEN 430 
320 If X$='·N" THEN 460 
330 If XS="E" THEN 490 
340 If XS='·S" THEN 520 
350 If XS="W' THEN 550 
360 If XS="'" THEN 580 
370 GOTO 290 
390 REM UP 
400 If f=4 THEN 610 
410 f•fi·I:GOTO 200 
420 REM OOWN 
430 If f=O THEN 610 
440 f =f -1:GOTO 200 
4 50 REM NORTH 
460 If Y=O THEN 610 
410 Y=Y-!:GOTO 200 
480 REM EAST 
490 If X=4 THEN 610 
500 X=X+I:GOTO 200 
510 REM SOUTH 
520 If Y =4 THEN 610 
530 Y = Y + 1:GOTO 200 
540 REM WEST 
550 If X=O THEN 610 
560 X=X-!:GOTO 200 
570 REM NEW 8UILOING 
580 B=B+l:lf B�3 THEII 160 
590 GOTO 170 
600 REM CAN'T GO THAT WAY 
610 PRINT "'CAN'T"':GOTO 200 � 

The 
Computer 
Doctor 
Symptoms: My computer has an 
exceptionally loud background hum 
which sometimes makes real sounds 
virtually inaudible. 
'11te screen appears to be slightly out 
of focus, and the text seems to be 
wavy, rather than sharp and 
straight. 
DiaJ:!llosis: Sound tank coil may be 
out ol alignment. 

Rx· Sound Tank Alignment 
• Aligning the sound tank is a 

simple procedure that is very similar 
to performing a tape head alignment. 
You'll need only a screwdriver and a 
small non-metallic hex tool. 

There is an adjustable coil in the 
RF section of the Interact called the 
sound tank coil. The sound tank cir· 
cuitry is connected to an input (pin 
15) of the RF chip. When the coil is 
not acljusted properly, one ot· both of 
the symptoms above classically 
occur. 

Th cure this ailment, you'll need to 
remove the six screws that hold the 
top plastic housing to the bottom. 
Then, lift the tof of the computer up 
slightly and pul it back toward you. 
Leave the power and keyboard lines 
plugged in, as your computer must be 
on to perform this adjusLment. You 
won't have to pull the top back very 
far befor-e you expose the main elec
tronics housing. There is a hole in the 
top of the casing, approximately 
halfway across. The sound tank coil 

is located directly beneath this hole 
(see diagram). 

Now, take your hex tool and insert 
it into the hole, seating it in the coil 
lug. Raise the volume on your televi
sion seLso that the hum is clearly au· 
dible. Then, acljust the alignment of 
the coil by turning the hex tool slowly 
left to right and back, as you would 
do for a tape head alignment. As you 
turn it, you should notice the hum 
grow louder·, then softer. You should 
also see a related distortion of the 
screen image as you do this. Unlike a 
tape head alignment, where the goal 
is the loudest signal possible, to ad· 
just the sound tank properly, you will 
want the hum to be at its lowest level 
and the characters on the screen to be 
sharp and still. 

After performing this adjustment, 
you should experience a noticeable 
difference in the quality of sounds in 
games and other programs. There 
are, howevel', occasions when a sound 
tank alignment will not cure these 
symptoms. If you still experience the 
loud hum after aligning the coil, yow· 
computer may have problems caused 
by faulty circuitry in the RF or audio 
section. Solutions to these more 
major problems can be found in The 
Computer Doctor repair guide. And, if 
you need additional help, call Micro 
Video to talk to me di.rectly. � 

"'"Sound Tank Hole 
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You Be The Judge 
We've decided to do something different with this contest. 

Instead of judging it ourselves, we're throwing it open to you. 
You've heard of a jury of peers? Well, you've been appointed. 

Try the programs submitted by Interact owners, and tell us 
which one you think is the prize-winning entry. Fill in the 
Ballot Box on the survey form to cast your vote. You can vote 
only once (no stuffing the ballot box allowed!). Vote for one 
program only, giving the programmer's name and the title of 
the program as it appears here. Please vote before December 
15. 1983. We'll tabulate the votes and announce the winner 
in the next issue. 

In presenting these programs , we've deliberately made no 
judgements about them. That's up to you. However. in some 
cases, we felt a lottie commentary was necessary to help you 
use a program or know that it is running correctly. Note that 
some programs are slow in developing to the final effect; we 
recommend you let them all run to conclusion before making 
your decision. 

COLOR SPIN Programmer: Bart Henderson 
Georgetown, CT 

Adjust the value added to A in line 20 to get different effects with 
this pmgram (e.g .. A•A+ .08). 

10 ClS:C•7 
20 A�A+.8 
30 X=IA+Fl"COSW Y•IA+O"SINIA) 
4lJ X=X+s&Y•Y...38 
50 If IHI(A)•60 Tlt(N A•H-C-HEF +I 
60 IF X> 112 OR X<O OR Y • 77 OR Y <0 TH£1120 
70 If CA4 TH(H C•3 
80 IF C=O THEN 80 
90 PlOll.Y.C:PlOIX+ I.Y.C:PI.Oll.Y + l.C:PlOll•l.Y+ l.C 

100 GOTO 20 

CIRCULAR MOTION Programmer: Bob Fen 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 

10 CLS: COlOR0,1.2.4:FORR • lTOJ8:C=C +I: IFC> 3THENC = I  
20 FORT•OT06.28STEP.OS: PlOTS6+ R'C0Sfn.39+ R'Siflln.C 
30 YI=IO'SIII!XI:NEXT,NEXI 
40 COlORO.I.2.4:FORT• 11030:N£X1,COlOR0.2.4.HORT = 11030,NW 
SO COlOR0.4.LHORT• 11030,NEXT:GOT040 

STAR STRUCK Programmer, Tom Ooen 
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Cambridge, OH 

10 CtH= SS:B• 38FORT eOTOHORIJaOTOHORY=OT04:COI.ORO.T.U.V 
20 D= INT(SS' RND(l) +I) E = 1Nl(38'RN()(U + U:C =IHI(l" RN()(U+l) 
30 N=O.If1>DGOT060 
40 F2kG•A FORO ITOD:I'lOTF,B+N.C:I'lOTG.B+N.C:flOTG.B-N+I.C 
50 PlOTF.B-N+I.C.f r ... I:GaG-I:N=N+LO,NEXT:GOTOIOO 
60 f=B:G•B:FORO• llOE:PlOTA+N.F -l.C:PlOTA+N.G+ I.C 
70 R=INI(A+N)-A·S•INT(A-N)+ I:IFR<>STH(NRaR+ I 
80 PlOT A R+ lJ -I.C:PlOTA-R+ I.G+ I.C,R=O 
90 f=f+I:G•G-I:N•N+D E:NEXT 

100 NEXTV.U.T:GOTOIO 

Notice to Contestants 
Some of you sent in multiple entries. which is pertectly fine 'i 

-we didn't restrict the number of times you could enter. We ' 
have printed all the entries we could here. If you don't see 
your entry. there are two possible reasons. 

We simply could not get some programs to load, even after 
repeated attempts and tape head alignments, and were 
therefore unable to get program listings. (Remember that you 
should never write over a tape containing old programs or 
even standard audio recordings without erasing the tapes 
completely first!) Some multiple entries were merely minor 
variations on a theme, for example. ending the program with 
GOTO instead of END so it would run continuously. In those 
cases, only the continuously repeating or more complex ver· 
sion is printed here. If you supplied a name with your pro
gram, we used that name. If you didn't, we gave it what we 
felt was a descriptive title. 

Ballot Box 011 page 20. 

TUNNEL VISION Programmer: Jim loots 

10 CLS, COLORO,O.O.O 
20 FOR Z=l104 
30 READ QOI.R.RI 
40 FORX=I1010:FORYol107 
50 C=X:IFY>XTHENC=Y 
60 OUTPUTCHRS(ll.Q'X'5+R.QJ •y• S+ Rl.C 
70 NEX1:r.'£Xl:IIEX1 

Ann Al1lor, Ml 

80 OATA 1.1.45.35.1. -1.45.4ll. -1. -1.50.40. -1 1.50.35 
90 FORC=I104:COl0RC.C+l.C+2.C+3 

100 FORN= 110= IOO,NEXtNEXT:G01090 

Change line 100 to 

100 FOR M3110S'P0110l.NEXT:NEXT:GOT090 

and you'll be able to use the left joystick pol knob to control the 
speed. 

OPTICAL ILLUSIONS Programmer: Peter Finch 
Tigard, OR 

Use the pot knob on the left joystick to change the illusion. 

I X(O)=O:X(l)=HI21=3:X(3J= 7-PL010.39.1.57.39 
OEFFNC(ZJ=XW+ZlAN03) 

2 P!OTS7 .39.2.56.39: PlO lSI. 0.1.56.39. PlOT 0.0.2. 57 .39. rORI = OTO&C =8 -I 
3 H= 37 -1· 4:PlOT57 -H.39.C.H.H Pl0157.39.C+ I.II)I.Pl0T57.39-H.C.H.H 
4 PlOT 57 -H.39-II.C+ 1.H.H NEXT:Ftllll•I1037STEP2:H=(I+ ll �C=14 
S l'lOTS6-1.39-I.C+ IJ.39-� PlOT0.39.C+ 3.S7 -I.H. 

1\0157-H.39+1.C4-2.H.39-I 
6 l'lOT57.39+i.CJ + I.39-tPl0157.39+1.C + 3.H.39-t 

PlOT 57 +1.39.C+2.S6-I.H 
7 Pl0TS7.0.C+ 1.1+ l.J9-I:PlOT57 +1.39-H.C+3.S6-I.H: 

Pl01S7.0,C+2.H.39-I 
8 P!OTS6-I,O.CJ.39-I.Pl0157-H.O.C + 3,H,39-I· 

PlOT0.39-H.C+ 2.57 -I.H:NEXT 
9 PLOI56.38.3:PlOTS7.38.2:fORI• OTOIST EPO, C • POT(O)-80:H = SGN(Cl: 

C=70-H'C 
I 0 J m 0 -HJAN03: COlORFNC (0). FNC( I) .FNC(2) .fNCI3l:FORK •OTOC: NE XI: NEXT 



STRANGE VIEW Programmeo Mehal Patel 
Chiefland, Fl 

How this program looks will depend on what was loaded into your 
computer before you enter and run it. 

I CLS, COlOR 7 .6.5. 4, POKE 24887.10, POKE 24886.10, POKE 24885.11 
3 fORt� IT047,POKE24889,1, PRtlfT,NEXT,POKE24887 .46 

Or. for a different effect• 

0 WINOOW72 
I CLS,COLOR7.6.H POK£24887.10, POKE24886.10, POK£24885.11 
3 fORI=47101SIEP-I,POKE24889HRIIfT,HEXT,POKE24887.46 
4 fORI= 1!0300,NEXHLS,A$=1NSIRS<U•COLOR0.1.2.3 
5 POKE24889,0 
7 WIN00W77 

SAILING ALONG Programmeo Peter finch 
Tigard, OR 

This 8K BASIC program uses a machine language routine. which is 
encoded in DATA statements in line 1·3. (Note this program will not 
run under 32K BASIC control unless you first change the POKEs 
identifying the routine and the USR call.) 

I OA1APOCBAMFFCCPOfPPLHGM0Aiff88AA8ACBAAAAAOHIH0COKGC 
OKGAPBHBHAPBHBHOGAH 

2 OA1AOCAABAANMCBEFfCBABCGOfCBHKAAOOOOPBBPBPBPPFOGAH 
BCPGAAPGAAAACLHMLfMC 

3 OATA08fF00AHONOGAHOCEFFFMCHBABOBCCCJfFC88AffHOMGAPH 
HMOHCAB 

4 CLEARIOO,COLOR6.3.0.1CLSJORI = 217601021852, 
IFX> =LEH(C$)1HENREAOC$,Xo I 

5 POKE1.16'ASC(MIO$(C$.X.Ill +ASC(MIO�(CS.X + 1.111 -1105, X= X+ z,N(XT, 
X=l9473 

6 POKEX.O,POKEX+ 1.8S.I'I.010.42.2.114.3HORI=OT050,X=5+ 109•RNO(I), 
l=RNO<U 

7 PlOTX,44 + 31'L.O,NEXT, fORI= OT04,fl0T24 -1.16+ 1.3.52 + t• 2. hNEXl 
f0Rt=ll012 

8 X= 16'SQR(I-I'I1169),fl0T50-X. 57 -I.!. X • 2.1'2,�EXT,flOT51.21.3.1.37 
9 f0RI=24T056.X=43+ 18'SQR(l-((l-41}1181f2l• 

M� 54+ 27 'SQRU-((1-30)1271! 21-X 
10 FlOTXJ.3.MJ,NEXl fORI a iT029J>t.OT51-1,54 -1.3,1.l:NEXH= USR(O) 

MANDALA Programmer: Dick Ricker 
Cornville, AZ 

Now we know what people in rural Arizona do for entertainment at 
night. (Actually. Sue Denim. a former resident of Jerome, just a hop. 
skip and a jump from Cornville, sez she already knew!} 

I 0 CLS,COLOR4.1.2,3, POKEI9215,25• DIML<961U=O, 
A= 17$17, B=I767H= 17678 

I$ 0= 17$1H=9H =32.PRIIIT" LIGHT IT UP II"",PRINT.PRINT.PRINHRtlfT, 
AS=CHR$(1),8$ = CHR$(81 

20 PRINT" ":oFORI = 1109, PRIIfTAS:oNEXTIJORX = 2TOI!, 
fORY= ITOX-I-INT(XI9)'(3'X-25} 

25 fORI�OTOHU+ I}=A+ X+E'Y +f•H(J+2}=A+ Y +E'X +f't. 
UJ+Jl= B+X-E'Y-f•t 

30 l(J+4l=B+ Y-£'X-f'H(J+5l=C-X-E'Y-f•t, 
LU+6l=C-Y-('X-f'l 

3$ UJ+ 7}=0-X+E'Y +F'HU+8}=0-Y +E'X+ f'ld=J+8,NEXT:NEXT. 
PRINT8$.,NEXf,ClS 

40 8= I•C=25,0=2:E=24.V=255,FORI=BTOJ.tfC> ETHENC=B• 
I= I+ INT(RNOIBI'Dl'E 

4$ POKEUI).V,c�C+B,NEXUA=O:C=25•0=3,F=85 
50 fORI= BlOJ.tFC> ETHENC= 8, V = f'(IN!(RNO(BJ'Ol + 8), 

IFV =P£(K(l(I))THENV =A 
55 POKEL(I).V,C=C+B,NEXTt.GOT050 

PATTERNS/SNOW BLIND Programmer: Anthony Watson 
Woodland, WA 

Two entries in one - you'll see a different effect depending on which 
of the two modes you select. 

I 0 POKE 194 7 4. go, POKE 194 7 3.0: FORA� 204801020 510, READS: POKfAB, NEXT 
20 CLS,OUfPUT"SELECT MOOE".23.60.I,OUTPUT·'I OR 2".38.40.2 
30 AS=INSTRSUHFAS="l"THEN70 
40 lfAS="2"THENCOLOR0.0.7.7,GOT060 
50 GOT020 
60 POKE20486.158.POKE20488.158,FORA= 20496T02050I,REA08,POKEA.8: 

NEXT 
70 A=USR(O) 
80 OA1A205. 115. 5.33.160, 73.17 4.43.17 4.119.124.254.63.194.6.80.58. 239.95 
90 OATA50. 0.24. 58.240. 95, 50. 0.16.19$.3.80. 1.0.80.205. 246. 7 

CRISS-CROSS Programmer: Bob Fen 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 

5 CLS,COLORO.I.2.4,8=0•f0RC� !TOJ.A� 1:8=8+ HORY =81077: 
FORX= 112100STEPA' -I 

20 Pl0TX.Y.C:NEXT,A=A+.5:11EXT,NEXT 
50 8 � O:FORC = ITOJ.A= 1:8= 8+ lfORY = 8T07 7JORX =0l0112STEPA: 

FlOTX.Y.C:NEXl 
60 A=A+ .5.NEXT.fi£X1,8= 7HORC=!T03,8=8-I,A= ), 

FORY=BTO!SIEP-I 
65 FORX =OTOI 12STEPA PlOTX. Y.C:IIEXl,A=A + .5,NEXT: NEXT 
90 8= 77:FORC= IT03:B�Bl=•A= l,fORY =BlOISTEP-1, 

FORX = 112TOOSTEPA • -U'LOTX. Y.C 
95 NEXT:A�A+.5,NEX1,NEXT 

I 00 GOSUB I $0, COL ORO. 4 .1.2: GOSU B 150, COL OR0.2. 4. I: GOSU B I SO, 
COLORO.I.2.4 

110 GOTOIOO 
150 FORT= ITOIOO.NEXT.RETUR/1 

SPIRAL 

10 CLS,R=I 
20 C=C+!.R=R+.05 
25 lfC>3THENC=I 
30 T=I+.O$ 

Programmer: Dave Oatley 
Georgetown, OH 

40 PLOT50+R'COSln.35-R'SINtn.C 
45 Yl= IO'SIN(X) 
50 A=A+ UfA� 712G01060 
55 GOT020 
60 A= llfT(R/10{1)'6}+ ), B=INl(RN0(!)'6)+ I•O=IIfT(RN0(1)'6)+ I. 

COLORA+B+OAB.O 
70 GOT060 

THE DRAGON Programmer: Peter Fox 
San Jose, CA 

10 CLS.COLOR4.7,1.HORI= ITOIO:OUIPUT"(".57 +1.39.3. 
OUTPUT"+ ".57+ 1.43.3 

20 OUTPUT" [".52+ 1.45.JNEXHORI= ITOI9JORJ= 1102'1• 
PlOT70+ 1,58-1+ J.3 

30 Pl0T88 -1.39 -I+ J.3, Pl0T65 -I+ J.l7 + 1.3• MT45 -I+ 1.36-1.3, NEXIJ.I 
40 PLOT59,44,1HORI= -1.866lOISTEP.OHORJ=Hl013.X=J'C0S(I}: 

Y=J'SIN(I) 
50 FlOT88-X.23+ Y.J.Fl0T78-X.30+ Y.3,NEXlJ.HORt� !TOHORJ� IT07 
60 OUTPUT"+ ".69+1.21 + J.3.NEXTHOUTPUT" + ".78.18.3. 

OUTPUT" ".56.42,3 
7 0 OUTPUT" "',55. 42. MUTPUT" 

. 
".56. 4 2. z, 1'1.01)).38, 3. PlOT 65.5 7.3 

80 OUTPUT"> 
..

. 65.59.3.0UTPUT"V''.45.39.3.1'1.0T47 .40.3, 
fORI=OTO!STEP.OS 

90 PlOT79-20'COS(I}.35-20'SIN(I).O,NEXT:OUTPUT"-".68,21.3 
I 00 OUTPUT") .. .7 3.21.0.0UT PUT" 

...
. 68.14 .3: OUT PUT'')". 71.1 7.3. AS� INST RS(I) 

<·onlirwe<l on page 15 
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Remote Keyboard 
Walter Parker of Lns Vegas. �V. didn't 

want to lose the overlay cnpabilities for 
Compute-A-Color and Music Maestro. so 
he didn't install his professional keyboard 
directly in his oomputcr. In•tcnd. he built 
a slendm · oak ctL'I(' with a masonite base 
and rubber feet to hou•c tl>c keyboard. He 
l'an an exu·a lfi pin oonn('oCtor ouL the back 
of his Internet and connected his 
keyboard with a !().foot long pie<:e of rib
bon cable. He reports thnt it "works 
J{)(y,<.'' and he cllll sit nwny from his oom
puter with the keyboard in his lap. 

Brave New Controller 
Daniel Thompson of Logan. OH. rebuilt 

his own joyst�k when one of his was ir· 
reparably damaged . He went to Radio 
Shack and spent $6 on a smnll box. five 
push button switches. and a potentiome· 
tcr. �'ollowinll the connections on t.he 
standardjoysllck. he wired in the \'arious 
parts. He say• that the problem with the 

controller is thnt it wo1·ks so much better 
on the games that he had to go right out 
and spend nnothc•· $6 to b uild n seoond 
one! 

Better Better Mousetrap? 
Marc Wilson of La lllcsa. CA. says he 

has a simpler ond faster solution to the 
problem of maintoining a program timer 
while accepting keybo!ird input than the 
one offered by Albert Nnrain of Holland 
(last is.•ue). He states thnt it is faster be
cause it doe•n't usc the LOG function, 
and thnt it will read any key. including 
CR. shift�-d nnd control keys. with the ex· 
ception of LOCK. You can determine 
whether or not LOCK is in effect by 
PEEKt24530l - u value of 255<FFl 
means lock is engaged, while a value oro 
means it's discngo�cd. 1b disengage it, 
POKE a value ofO mto that location. 

10 P(ll(( 1921S.2S AS ••• AD�24S28.CHs0 
20 If PEEK(A0)-.0 IHEH CH PEEKIAO+IH'OI([ 

AD.OAS=CHRS(CH) 
30 If CH>96 IoNO CH<l23 TllH Clt=CH-32, 

A$=CHRS(CIO 
40Rf1URH 

A*A + B*B # A2 + B2 
C. J. Woodward of Sun City, AZ was 

quite confused about the operation of his 
BASIC program. His idcn was to identify 
and report mtcgers between 1 and 50 that 
equAl the sum of two squares. 

14 

10 PRINT "INTEGERS THAT EOUAl IHE SUM Of 
1WO SQUARES" PRIHI 

20 FOR N= ITO SO 
30fOR A• I TO 7 
40f0R 8=1 10 7 
50 If A'A+8'8<'>N TliEN 80 
60PRitff N:"•".A'A:"+":B'B 
70 COTO 95 
SO NEXT 8 
90 NEXT A 
9S NEXT N 
99 END 

Woodward reports thot the program 
takes appro•i mntcly 40 S(<:onds to run 
and identifies 18 sum answers. He found. 
however. thnt if he subotituted exponen
tiation !A(2 and 0(21 for multipl�tion 
in line 50. the program tnkes more than 
five minutes to run and only reportS si.x sums. 

Yes, C.J., thtro i• an expla11ation. The 
progrom runs more slowly lliith exponents 
used bctousc BASIC's exponentiation 
routine h� sfm,.er tllan its multlplicalion 
routine. The n.'<tSOII it only reports six 
sums ls a combination of roundlng dif· 
fere/IC<IS due to BASIC's 7-dipit procisio11 
and the/i•ctthat )'Oil'ro testing for absolute 
equality u:illt l\1. For example. the pro· 
gram u:oulcln't contthlcr 4.001 to be equal 
to 4. u·h"". for oil practical purposes. it is. 
You <'011 S<!lve this by [J<r{omullg an Ep
silon l�sl ol how clou the ltc..•o numbers 
arc, rathtr than for absolute equality. 
Sub!litute tM fo/loccing for line 50, and you'll find that bolh ucrsions of the program u:i/1 identcfy th� Mme /8 sums. 

50 IF ABS((A)2+8)2)-N)<.OOI TH£H 80 

Diamonds Are Forever 
Richard l,>ompson of Sant.o Ana, CA. 

asked us to •hnro his 32K BASIC pro
gmm with you. llo uses the LINE com· 
mand for some spectacular gra1>hic 
efl'ccts. You can usc Control-S to stop 
and rcs tn.rt th.: progrum o.s it runs. 

IOCLS 
20 COLOROJ.3.7 
22 XW=68 
23 YW•68 
30 lll.=ll8-XW 2 
40 XHaO+X'II 2 
50lii.=71-YW2 
60 YH•35+ YW 2 
IOC=I 
80 fORN 110100 
90 UNEXL35.57.YH.C 

100 UN£57.YH.XH.3S.C 
110 UN£XH.3S.S7. YL.C 
120 UNE57.Yl..Xl.35.C 
130 C•C+I 
140 IFC=4THENC•I 
150Xl•Xl+l 
160 XH=XH-1 

170 Yl.=Yl.+l 
ISOYHcYH-1 
181 1FXL=II81HENXL•Xl-l 
1821FXL=OTiiENXL•Xl +I 
1831FXH = 118THENXH•XH-I 
1841FXH=0THENXH•XH+l 
185 1FYL= lnHENYl•Yl- 1 
1861FYlmOIHEHYL•Yl+l 
1871fYH=77THEHYH•YH-I 
1881fYH=0TiiENYH•YH+I 
190 NEXT 
202 fORA�OTOI:FORB•OTOIJORC=OTOI, 

FORO•OIOI:COLORA.B.C.D 
204 NEXUlXH£XT:NEXT 

1000 RUN 

Aircraft lander Enhanced 
L. Shelton Allen, formerly an "Ann 

Arbor·ile" and now residing in Japan 
tSaitnma Kenl, has mnde some modifica
tions 10 the Aircran. Lander program that 
make it more chnll�nging and give you 
additional options for control. 

With his ehunl-"'"· the program allows 
yeu to change between Manual and Auto 
Pilot at any time. It also lets you choose a 
blind instrument landing. in which the 
uppe•· part of the screen is blank. 
Throush keyboard input (A= Auto. 
M�Manual. V•Visual Approach. l=ln
strumcnt Approach). you can select your 
desired operating mode whenever you 
like. Visual mode automatically returns 
alter a sue<-essful landing in Instrument 
mode. Change nnd ndd lines as follows: 

102 1=3 (Deauft 04)tllliClfi•Vosual and ManuaD 
108 COlO 130 re��Iam COlO 200 
124 PlOT x.YJ. replac:tS PlOT X.Y.3 
130 ZZ•PE[I((24529) 
IJ2 1F ZZ=97 TID OC•I 
134 If Zlal09 1H(N OC•O 
136 IF zz�I05 TIEN J-O.COLOR 0.0.0.7 
138 1F ZZ=II8 1HEN J�3:COlOR 0.4.2.7 
314 GOTO 130 1eplaces COTO 200 
332 If V<20 THEN J�3:COLOR 0,4.2.7 replaces 

IF V< •0 COlO 342 
334 If V< •0 GOTO 342 

He was also frustrated with the pro
gram's stall wtu·ning indicator. which 
only told him he wn!! slnllcod when it was 
already too late to re<:over. So, he added 
the following chonge:s ond now gets a 
warning before he stalls. 

289 OUTPUT XS+8S+C$+0S+Y$.8.3L3, 
f=INTIV'SINIOll KS•'Y', 
Iff .:>OTH£11KS�·•· 

290 A•IHI( 682'VJ .• A<'ll0 ANOH>8TH£N 
TOMJOO.SOO 

29l lf A<IOO AND H ·8THEN 0=0-.3 

Shelton also got tired of what he calls 
"the same ultra-simple approach" when 
BASIC and the p1-ogrnm arc first loaded, 
so he added a l'ilndomizing factor with the 
line 

10 A= RNO( -PEEK(24559)) 

• 



He says �·· also made otl�r changes 
that allow increased maneuverability. 
such a.< stall•. !)().degree turns. rolls. and 
inverted flight. If he makes a bad ap
proach. he can even turn around. head 
out. and come bock in for another try . 
He'll be hnpi>Y to share these other 
changes with unyone who's interested. 

Keyboard Comment 
John H. Peters of Wayland. �u. told us 

that he found stCI> 6 of the instructions for 
installing the new po-ofessional keyboard 
unncccRSnry. fie was nble t.o angle the 
keybo�wd into I)IUc<' wilhout first remov
ing the prescribed five keys. Although 
anyone who has the new keyboard has 
undoubtedly already installed it,you may 
find this informntion useful if you ever 
ha\'e to take it back out. 

By Popular Demand -
A Novel Plot 

\\'c've had so mMy requests for listings 
of Chuck Yount's <Granite Falls, NCl 
three-dimensional plouer program that 
we d<:eidcd we'd mndc a mistake in not 
pl'intin� it in the first place. Here it is! 

50 Plm3.141592656 
60 BX�II2:BY•77 
70 COlOR4.3.3.7 

100 OEF FN Z(Xl•SIN(Xl+SIN(Y) 
101 RHe75: PH•I3:TH•.4:0•400 
102 YE=30: XE•JO 
103 NX• -5:XX•5·NY• -5-XY=S 
108 CIS 
110 PRINT"'l·O PlOTTl:R":PRIIII 
115 PRtNT· BY CIIJCI< YOUHf':PRIHT 
120 PRtlfi"TO CHANGE f'UHC. 11011. EXIT PRt). 

GRAM AND O(F FH r 
130 PRIIIT' llllK 100. ":PRUIT 
140 PRIHT"OO YOU WISH 10 CHAHG: M DE· 

FAIJll YARIABl£ VAUJES?": 
14SAS=INSIRS(U 
150 IFAS•"N"THEN420 
160CLS 
170 PRINT 

Contest cor�tlr�lled from page 13 

220 PRIHT"SIJCG[SI£0 VAUlS IH O'S. CIIAIIG£ 
AS YOU WISH " 

230PRIHI 
2401NPIJI"�'IN X(-5)".N'I 
250 INPIJI"Io'.AA. X (5)".XX 
260 IFXX< •NXIHENPRINT''MAX <= MIN!", 

GOI0240 
270 INPIJT"MIN. Y (-5)" .NY 
280 INPIJI''MAX. Y (5)" :XY 
290 IFXY < • NYIH(NPRINT"MAX < = MIN!", 

GOI0270 
300 INPUT"'X (VALUATIONS (15)":XE 
310 INPUT"Y EVALUATIONS (15)'':YE 
320 XE•ABSUNT(X£Jl:YE•Ail$(1NTIYEll 
330 INPIJT"THElA ANGl£ {.4l'":IH 
340 INPIJI"PHI ANilE {1.3)":PH 
350 INPIJI"RHO (75l":RH 
360 INPIJI"O {41l0)",0 
370 RHO�ABS{RHO) O•ABS{O) 
380 flH<Ollf£HTH • TH+ 2' Pt.OOT0380 
390 lfl'H<OIIENPH•PII + 2'Pt 0010390 
400 IFTH > 2 'Pfii£11TH • TH-2 'PI: 0010400 
410 lfPII> 2" PITIENPH •PH -PI'2:0010410 
420 OIMYM<BXI.YX!BXI 
430 FORI =OTOBX. YNUI• BUiUII 
440 ST =SIN(TH);Cl •C05(TH�SP�SIN{PIO: 

CP;COS(PH) 
500.CLS 
505X=NkSI•I 
510 IF{TH< •PI 20RTH,.,3'PI'2)ANO(PH< =PI) 

IHENX=XX:SI•-1 
520 IFTH>PI 2AIIOTH<3'PI 2ANOPH>PITHENX=XX: 

Slz -1 
530 IF(SI• -IANOX<NIOORISI=IANOX>XXIIHEN600 
540 SEC•O 
550 FORY =NYIOXYSTEP(XY -NYJ•YE 
560 Z-FNZ(IO 
570 GOSUBIOOO 
$80 NOOY 
590 Jl;Jl+SI'{XX-NIO X£·0010� 
600 fllRX • 2TOJIO·PlOTX.2.2,PLOTX.75.2:fUT 
610 FORY =21075 PLOT2.Y.2.PlOIJIO.Y.2JlXT 
620 AS= IHST RSl I) ENO 

1000 RI:M PlOTTlRSUB 
1010 EX= -X'Sl + Y'CI 
1020 EY= -X'CI'CP-Y'Sl'CP+Z'SP 
1030 EZ• -X'SP'CI Y'SP'SI -Z'CP+RH 
1040 SX=O'(EX Ell +BX 2 
1050SY=0'([Y EZI+BY.-2 
1100 IFSEC•OIHENSEC•I.O\Y•O:OOIOI240 

1110 DX•OX-SX fDX=OIH£NDX=I 
1120 Sl =lOY ·SYl OX. TP�OY 
JJ30S2•S�(SX-0Xl 
1140 FORXP•IHT(OXJ+ ITOSXSIEPS2 
IISOOS•I 
1160 YP-YP·•Sl'$2 
1170 IFXP<OORXP ··BXHI£NOS=O.OW�o, 

00101220 
IISOIFYP<OORYP ·BYIHENOS=O.OW=O 
1190 IFYP< • YN(XP)TH(NI300 
1200 IFYP> •YX(XPHHEN1400 
1210 O'H··O 
1220 NEXTXP 
1240 OX•SX:OY�SY. RETURN 
1300 YN(XP)• YP 
1310 lf0S•OTIIEN1330 
1320 PI.OIXP+ .5 YP-1 5.3 
1325 1f0\'1•0TII(NOW I 
1330 lfYP<YX(XP)TH[Nl220 
1400 YX{XP) • YP 
1410 lfOS•OIHfN1220 
1420 PLOTXI'+ .S.TP+ 5.3 
1430 WOW �OTH(I;I)Wal 
1444 00101220 

Chuck's pro�trom uses a OEF FN 
statement in line 100 to calcui<Ote the Z 
coordinate of the PIX.Yl function . The 
variables arc common mathematicAl 
symbols for 3-0 l(rophin�t: thctt� is the 
rountcr-clockwisc hol"izontal angle (in 
radians) nt which the viewing point is lo· 
cntcd: phi is the vertical angle: rho is the 
distance rrom the viewing point to the 
origin CO,O.Ol; and d is the dostance from 
the viewinJ.: point to the- projection screen. 
He <'alculates strecn JM>ints using similar 
triangle formuhL'i. 

He has suggested several other func
tionti to try that yield interesting plots. 
Change line 100 to one of the following: 

100 D£1 FN ZOO •SIN{X+ Y) 
100 D£FIN Z00•4'SI.'�X'X+Y"Y) {X'X-Y'Yl 
100 0£1 IN Z(Xl•COS!X'Y) 
100 OEIFN Z'X•SIN(X)+COS(Y) 

CHARACTER SPLATTER Proarammer. Bob Fett 
Dearborn Heilftts, Ml 

ELECTRONIC SATURN P�mme� Bob Fell 
Dearborn lle"hts, Ml 10 W•O,PRIHTCI!R$(8);CI.S:GOLOR0.1,2.4 

10 CI.S:COUlR0,1.2.4:C• HORR•38T02JlST£P-� 
fORT •-. 55T02.26STEP.03 

20 PlOTS6+R'SM+2l.38+R'COS(l-2J,C,NEXT:C=C+�IfC>3TH£NC•I 
22 IEXlC•HORl•OT06.28SID'.OHMR=IT027, 

Pl0156+R"SMI.38+R'COSffi.C 
2S IEXT:C•C+IIfC>lrnENC=I 
28 I£XT:C•HORR•381028STEP-LFORT•Z.m05.7lSTtP.03 
30 Pl0156+R'Sfj(l +2!.38+ R'COS(l-2),C:NEXT:C•C+ LIIC> 3TIIENC•I 
32 NEXT:GOLOR0.4.L2:FORT = IT050:NEXT:COLOR1l.Z.UFORI = IT0 50: NEXT 
34 COlOR1l.J.2.4.FORT •IT040.00T032 

20 W•IHI{RHIJ(Il)•J) + lA: ;INl(RN0{Q'255):1FA<l0RA> 25511lEN20 
22 B�JHTIRNDlU'2S5):1FB<IORB>2S5THEN22 
24 C=llfi(RHO{I)'255):FC<IORC> 255Tl1£N24 
2S FORY=78106STIP-5:FORX=210112Sl£PS:W•W+l OIJTPUTCHR$(A)J. Y.l 
28 OUTPIJICHRSlB).X.Y.2:0UTPUTCifti{Cl.X. Y.3:COIORO.W+LW+2.W+4 
30 IFW>3111HW=O 
32 IOT:fUT,OOT020 

That's all, folks. Wllat's your vote? Which one of these pro
grams made you say, "Oh, wow • . .  FAR OUT ! ! ! "? � 
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Dear :11icro Video: 
Thank you for honoring the coupon for 

the keyboard and the ·· AL .. deal. After m>• 
last purchosc in November 1981. I didn t 
hear from JIIV. I assumed you were no 
longer in the bW!incss of supporting the 
Interact. I'm glad you •till ore, and the 
best of luck! 

Dear Micro Video: 

Sincerely, 
Martin Gilbert 
Milwaukee. Wl 

Greetings . . .  I think your support of 
the Interact is fabulous. I own two of 
them. The new keyboard is fantastic, now 
if we had ROM BASIC. The Computer 
Doctor is great. I hod one computer down. 
and once I got the book it took 20 minutes 
to get it back on line - a  bad voltage reg· ulator. Keep up the good work and keep 
the programs coming. 

Dear Micro Video: 

Gerald L. Reno 
Wurtsmith AFB. Ml 

I have enjoyed the RAM Pages I have 
and look fo1�V1u'd to re<:civing more. Keep 
up the good WOI'k. 

Last but ce11ainly not least., be sure to 
send Sue Denim \Vith my order. I know 
you _probably have had a lot of people tell 
you I want you .. but, I hope I am the only 
one to tell you to S('nd her out here. So for 
that reason my request takes precedence 
O\'er all others. 

Thanks for your help to the Interact 
community. 

Door Fronk: 

Sincerely. 
Franklin Sevier 
Riverside. CA 

Sorry. but all our lm:es aN! the wrong 
size. Besiclc.•s. I gel C'lcwslroJ?.hobic ! Also. 
who would cia RAM Pages i[T w<'N! theN!? 

Sue Denim 
Dear Micro Video: 

Thanks for the grcnt wo•·k you do in 
supporting the Interact. I aim to order a 
new keyboard as soon ns I get my income 
lax refund check. Hot damn! 

Dear Micro: 

Cal Ledford 
Franklin , OH 

The new keyboard is tops! 

Dear Micro Video: 

Jerome Butler 
Babylon, 1\Y 

I received my AL replacement tape 
recently and, after my hassle with As· 
scmblex. I've given AL o thorough work
out and was very pleasantly surprised 
with it..s performance. It's a winner. But. 
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the tape I received is defective . . .  Will 
you please corrt'Ct this situation? 

Dear Hou.·cu'tl: 

Howard Baker 
Urbana, OH 

With plca•ure! IVe'/1 alw(tys replace a 
dc[ectitvt la/)IJ. Just N!lflnl it with a note, 
<w<l we'll ship another right nut. (You 
shcwl<l haoc gotten ytmrs b,)' now.) Glad 
you like A l.! 

NUt t I rfQI"-1 

t�t)Mf....,tJ 

• 

U·•" tlllt CJ \'llAU: 
11o l*t_o,.. I II;_ I l.:l.'oltf .• HIL.MIIU'i 

'''-•· Hll II o 1'1 ""' IHC. IC·I 
,...,,. to.. 1'1.11 ll lOll VI . 
·�I .,... L li"""l'.l �-·· 1•-tl � .. J(lfi.ll• 
•<#' I'Ul,_h.o l(, lootlll" -<11 I<�. 
l"t-lfh .. fw u cc;:,.-UIIl/0 
J ..,..U,.• lllll"•"' I, .,,,�I. otl ,.\.l • 

I Lo· "''' ""'"••HM� , .. , .. ,, 
IU ,_. ,..,.., It 1• '" 1+10 �-.;>.>� I�IIIU< 'i-Ll;' -. h f  

., ..... """'" IL f'll•l .... ....,.,. _.ol 
" bl-1\'\'!. f • •• n•• 
14 • .... ''-"'• ....... �. ....... . 

., . ...,. r •••-II .., :;-. ._.. c.r .. :. • 

Dear Micro Video: 
Your computer is �:rent! I bought it be

cause I didn't wonL to give UJ> the abiJity 
to pi'Ogram. and now thnt. I have the pro· 
fessional keyboard, I don't have to. But 
I'm only 14 and I con only program in 
BASIC. Could you make an SK BASIC 
with a Compiler? So when rm done with 
a program. I tould compile it (with one 
command! and change it to Machine Language. 

Dt_-.or Tim: 
Timothy Sallume 
Santa Maria, CA 

Unfortunot<ly. tha�·s no room le{l in 
8K BASIC in u•hich to add a compile fea· 
lure. 1.c'ithout reducinjl the programmable 
RAM euen more. Perlwp.< you should 
thlnk about l�tnrnin

g 
to program in as· 

sembly languagt• - there are many good 
books 011 th<• nwrket to loorn from. <md it �omuls llke you'N• rt•ruly for that step. 

Dear MV: 
I just t.'Ot my VidcoCalc and all I can 

say is WOW! I nc,·cr would have believed 
my Interact could do all that. 

Dear Mic•-o Video: 

Thanks, 
Hyan Smith 
Forest Grove, OR 

I love my Interact and RAM Poges. 
Keep up the good work! I would like to 
have a booklet describing what each 
memorv location holds and what each 
possible POKE combinotin would do. 
Those listed in Bosicolly Speaking are 
helpful but the list isn't very extenstve. A 
large table listing all l0<11tions giving the 
results of all possible POKEs would be 
quite an undci'Uiking. but I think the re
sults would be worth the trouble. 

. . .  It a p1>ears that Interact. Electronics 
had planned Jots of goodies for our compu· 
tcr. An old product cola log and price list 
shows the IGK Model One Standard 
Cwhat we've got), a l6K Model One Pro
fessional (the stondm·d ]>Ius 2-port RS232 
printer and communications interface) 
and a !6K Model One Professional-Plus 
(the J>rofessionnl with an additional 14K 
ROM containing Level II BASIC, pro
gram todiLOa·, pl'intc1· and communications 
software. The "Professional" models were 
to be available in the winter of 1979. Will 
Micro Video's HOM BASIC include edi· 
tor. printer. nnd commun ications 
software? 

How is work coming along on to de
crease the chnrocter size in the TV dis
play? 

Dear Chester: 

Chester L. Williams 
Dayton, VA 

A complete listing of the POKE loco
lions is more than quite rm mulertaking! 
One of our progmmmcrs aclual/y sat and 
POKEd all tlw IOCQ/ions to find out what 
woulcl happen. It took ldm weeks, he re
ports. cuui hr found thfll POKEs in many 
IOCQtions simply bam/K!d BASIC. forcing 
him to reload. I will ino>estigate the [eas•· 
bility ol making the notes he took available 
to you ancl otllrr OWIItrs. 

lnlerac:l ElectroJJiCS promised a lot of 
thing• thq didn't dcliuu I:H!foN! they l<'ent 
Qll / Of bUSIIle88 in tht winter of 1979. \Ve'r-., 
mad� somt of thtm aooilable, such as the 
RS232 port. (/11 nn uproming issue, we'll publish how to conl!<!rtthe RS23'2 to a true 
dual port.) 

ROM BASIC, hottY<'<!r, is not likely to 
I:H!oome a roality a/ this point. The cost of 
produdng it would be in excess of$12,000, 
so, giv�n our tunal/ market size. the price 
tag t<'OIIId be ltiglt. I doubt many ow11ers 
would II<! willing to poy the price we'd hac-., 
to charge. No new news on decreasing the 



char<IClf!r size to report. I don't know i(no 
news is good news or bad news in this 
('(I.Sf. 

Dear Micro Video: 
My youngster Chris is taking over the 

computer. Orders will come from him in 
the future. 

When you want t.o replace AL with 
anotJler· o.s.scmbly system program, mine 
is available. It is written around the Selbi 
assembler. my edit progl'am and your 
monitor. It takes about SK in the 16K 
machine. 

Stan Icy HO<:hman 
Monmouth Jet .. NJ 

De<1r Swnley & Chris: 
First, I'd like to u,;e/l:ome Chris to the 

Interact communi.ly. As for replacing A.L, 
I <lon't think we'll need ro. It's been t•e1y 
well recet:r..-ed after Assemblex, works Just 
fine. an.d only occupies 4K in o I6K sys· 
fem. 

Dear Micro Video: 
You sell two kinds of games: BASIC 

g >tmes and machine language games. I kllow almost all about BASIC, but don't 
know much about machine language. 
Could you help me? 

Dea,· Josh: 

Josh Ki.rkl>atrick 
Berkley,!\> I 
P.S.Age8 

\Ve don't rt!ally haue <m,y books or pro
gra.ms that are <lesignec/ speci(ically t.o 
teach someone to progra.m in machine 

langua.ge. Our Bombs Away! progrom 
shows how to combine BASIC and 
machine langua'fe routines. I'd suggest 
you gel thai ewe the Monitor. or try as· 
sembly language progranuning with AT ... . 
Visit your local comp(tter store to sec u.:Jwt 
kinds o( books they have (or learning 
about assembly or machine language 
programming. 

Dear Micro Video: 
On Goofy Golf, what is t.he lowest pos· 

sible score? The best I've done on 18 holes 
is 76, though the total of my best per
forrmm ce on each hole is 54. lt. seems to 
me that. may be the rninimum J>OSSible 
SCOI"C. Is it'? 

Dear Tom: 

Thm Slaughter 
Milan, Mf 

Frankly , I don't know. I would think 
that the lowest possible S<.'Ore on 18 holes 
u.:ould be 18. Howeuer, some of tlw h.(>les 
ore complex, (md a hole-in-one may be im
possible. Has anyone out there beat 54? 

Denr ·Micro Video: 
Sorry, guys. this is not a subscription to 

RAM Pages. I've got better things to do 
witb $20. Did you know that $20 is the 
price of a _year's subscription to Compute! 
magazine'? How can you charge the same 
J>rice for a 20-pagc newsletter that only 
('Omcs out. 4 limes a year? 

Although the Guide to ROM Sub· 
routines was welcome, it fe11 short in sev· 
eral key areas. I bought this hoping to 
find some exJ>Ianations of the Interact's 

tape r'Outines. But no. not a word. I had to 
first disassemble the monitor. ihen Le'·el 
II BASIC to find out what I needed to 
know. 

If you turn to page 14 (of the Guide). 
you fond a description of a I'OUtine called 
SNDPAS which is supposed to con�rol the 
pass-thnr of tape input and sound output. 
But it doesn't do it at all' JJ you look at a 
disassembly of the routine you find 

.
that 

the calling parameters arc wrong and the 
routine doesn't do anything for the tape 
sounds. Any explanations'? 

Dcnr Mw"C: 

Mru'C \"lilson 
La Mesa, CA 

Sorry you don't (eel RAM Pages is 
worth the price. I( we ho<l (lS Jar�:,'e a sub· 
scriber lx1SC as Compute!, we would11'l 
have to charge so much per issue. And, 
does Compute! give you discount coupons 
on so(lu.;are ancl other products (or your 
Interact? Ia fact. does Compute! eucr eL-en 
mtntion the lnteract? 

The rea . .,.on you didn't lind iii/ormation 
abou.l the t(I{Je routines in the ROM Gu.hle 
is that they are not controlled via. the 
ROM, but rather through routines in 
RAM. as you probably found out in )'Our 
disasscm&/y. \Ve'/1 publish tel{)(! rrocllwrite 
information in a subsequent issue of this 
mag<l2ine. 

No, I don'l hati'e on explanation (or tiJe 
SNDPAS routine. People forget that Micro 
Vic/eo didn't write the R OM. Interact 
Electronics did. ll'e merely icknri(ie<l the 
routines existing then? in the Guide. I pre· 
sume Interact Electronics simply ouel'· 

continued on }Xlge 18 

A Simple Solution to the Compute-A-Color Keyboard Overlay Problem 
I Those of you who hav� the new pro

fessional keyboard have probably 
discovered that the keyboard overlay 
for the COmpute-A-Color program no 
longer fits. If you use the prograni for 
creating front screens or developing graphics for your .Programs, you've 
probably found that trying to re
member all the directional k:eys can 
be frustrating. Would anyone really 
want to trade the feel and response of 
the new keyboard simp ly for the abil· 
ity to use the keybOard overlay? 
Probably not, but its absence does make the program more difficult to 
use. 

A simple solution to this is to 
create your own keycaps for those 

keys which need identification. We've 
done this on some of our computers 
here, and it works perfectly well. 

Use lfr�' wide, self- adhesive labels 
and cut them into squares 'l.t" wide. 
Then, using a felt ttp pen or other 
nonsmearing ink, mark: the squares 
with the characters that currently 
appear on the keyboard and the 
appropriate directional arrow, using the old overlay as a guide. For exam
ple, your keycap for key 5 might look 
like this: 

' 
5 %  

When you're done, position the 
keycaps on the affected keys and 
press down firmly to seat them. Re
member that, on the new keyboard, 
the "1" key is on the left side of the keyboard (where it belongs) , rather 
than on the other side by the "0" key. 
This means that the .. _" direc· 
tiona! arrow position will also be dif. 
ferent from the keyboard overlay. 

You can mark the paint box colors 
and other key functions too, but 
we've found that unnecessary. 
They're easy enough to remember 
since there are only a few of them. 

This solution is certainly not the 
most elegant possible, but we think 
you'll agree that the price is right! " 
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Feedback continued {rom page 17 
looked it in debugging the ROM, which. 
incidenta/Jy, was produced in 19i7. 

Dear �licro Video: 
I think you should know that Kathe 

Spraklen's book and your AL and Bombs 
Away explanations are horrible ways to 
learn Assembly Language. The writers 
assume too much and explain too little. 
One p"'tty good book that I found is for 
Z-80 prot:romming only. but when 
coupled with the above two can lead to 
some son of rapid success. It's called 
.. Machine and Assembly Language Pro
gramming" by David C. Alexander (Pub
lisher - Tab Books Inc., Blue R1dge 
Summit. PA 17214). 

Maybe when I learn the language well, 
I'll write a really good book for you ! ! ! 

? ? ?  

Dear ? ? ?: 
Your note rcarhed me with only a 

scrawled initial O$ a signature, so I 
couldn't identify )'011 {or our readers. C:.U., 
to identify )'OIU'Sri{? 

Thanks for auggesting another book 
owners might find use{uf in learning as· 
sembly langua�. 

Dear Micro Video: 
No, I haven't decided not to subscribe, 

and no, it didn't slip my mind either. Nor 
do l have a friend who has subscribed 
(nearly all my computer friends have 

Ataris). I fully planned to subscribe, but I 
was rather upset a�Wr the results of your 
"Better Mousetrap" cont<ost came out. 

Vcrr brieOy: you mentioned Terry 
\Virth s entry w hich was the same as 
mine t?l except I sent pictures and in
cluded a clock timer program to make it 
useful. But not even a notice. That's your 
choice, but an explanation would have 
been nice. 

Dear /rv: 

lrv Woelfle 
Morton. IL 

;\pparcnJ/y , your Better Mousetrap 
never reachccl Ill('[ fr/e S'-'archecl through 
the (tles conlftining all the entries, and 
could find nothing with 

y
our nanw on it./( 

:you'd like to rescml it, I'll be hopr�Y to in· 
dude it ne.rt issue in the Tidbits column. 

Dear Micro Video: 
In your editorial last issue, you stated 

that the size of RAM Pages in number of 
pages was continuing to grow, but that 
does not mean that the quantity of useful 
information passed along to the reader 
has increased. You now are ch arging 
S20'year . . .  or S5'issue. yet this issue of 
20 pages has only 5 pages of useful infor· 
mat ion and mnny pictures. If you con� 
tinue to charge $1/pollc of information, 
you better mnke sure 11 is good. reliable, 
accu .. atc information or some users group 
will drive you out of business. 

I ask you, wouldn't u •lightly less pi'O· 

BULLETIN BOARD 
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language for speed & efficiency. Send 
SASE for details toJ.A. Miller. N4BE, 
POB 455, Melbourne. FL 32901 

fcssional publication at a more reason
able cost bcnelit both Micro Video and 
your customers? Sincerely a subscriber 
because l need you. 

R. Rex Reid 
Houston, TX 

Hou: about it {olkst Do )'OU agree? Fill in 
the surwy form and help us tailor RAM 
Pages to )'f>llr needs! 

Dear Micro Video: 
I am not sure \\thct.hcr there is a typo or 

you changed Zip Code number, but in the 
Publicmion box on pa11e 2 and on the Sub
scription form (page 18). the Zip Code is 
stated ns •18L03 and the other places as 
48!07. Which is l'ight? 

Dear Carl: 

Carl R. Schriver 
DuBois. PA 

BotJ1 an:. It has to c/o with J)Ostal "'JfU· 
lations. 011r #ffl!t address and J)Ost olfia 
ba-r are artua/11 in tu·o different Zip code 
areas. Thr Z1p rode used depends on 
u._thich lin(.• appears immediately above t�e 
City line 111 tht address. Our POB rs 
48107: street address is 48103. Crazy. 
huh? 

Dear Micro Video: 
If RAM Pane., were more substance and 

less style it would be worth half the price. 
So cute! So slick! 

Dear Micro Video: 

Henry A. Morgan 
Llano. TX 

I have enjoyed all of the past articles in 
RAM J)Oges . . .  I for one would like to see 
many technical articles on the_ internal 
operation of the Interact . . . Thos I thmk 
would help all owners to diagnose some 
problems that they may encounter. I for 
one have been very lucky in repairing mine, but il took me quite a while before I 
solved it. Now for the first time in two 
years 1 enjoy usin� it. 

Dear· Micro Vide": 

Angelo Ippolito 
Bloomfield. NJ 

What is the overlay for Packrat and 
how does it work? \Vii) you be t'Oming out 
with a game similar to Donkey Kong? Is 
your game Catcrpmar like ·n·nilbla1.ers? I 
enjoy Jung le Run very much and my 
whole family enjoys playing on the com
puter! 

Dear &ott: 

Scott M. Burgener 
Phoenix, AZ 

The Park rot o•'<'rlay loads in after Pork
rat. and of{us you 20 different game 
boards 011 which to play. The neu: ga""' 
board )'OU select Ot'trtt•rites the existing 
one. and you can change boards as often 
os you like. Our Jumping Jack program is 
similar in nature to Donkey Kong. Cater
pillar hlls similctriti•s to 1'milblnzers .. but 
it is not tlf all the same gam(!. The object is 
to gobble llfJ the other player mlher lhon 
bo.t him in. and per.r.;oncllly, I �h.inkit's 
much more /im to play than T�ulblazers. � 



Buy 2 Thpes 
Get l Free! 

Purcba8e two tapes at regular price, 
get a third of e� lower value at 
absolutely no c • Thia offer may 
not be uaed in conjiJnctlon wit.b ot.bl!1' 
special software offers or dlseo\Ults. 

32K Upgrade Kit 
Install it yourself and SAVE! 

$99.95 replarly $119.95 
Include• elrp8JI&ion board, RAM chlpe, com· 
plete in.Btallation inatructiona, 32K BASIC 
imd 32K EZEDIT. 

With buffer bo� for BS232 port operation 
$129.95 regularly $149.95 

RAM Pages Subscriber Survey 
To help us keep abfeast of whal you want and netd !rom JOUr computer. we'd appceci3te rour lettint us knal.v yoi.W thoughts and flleas on RAM Page� aM otner aspects <1l Mao Wdeo·s 
supi)Cit, as well a.s wme informa tion abotJI you 3nd ha..r )'Ou ust )OUt compultL 

tbN many lntetact COO!puters do you <M'tl?------------
How lotlg ha"' ,... """"' Mhem1 -------------

Where Ifill you get }'Otlf computer(S)? 

0 fnlerad E&edronics 

0 Micro Vid«l 

0 Pmlec!Q EnletPrile:s 

0 MamrtiUli<S 

0 Local Otaltl 0 Used. frnm a friend. garage s.ale. etc. 

\\tla! is the memory capacity�� your machine(s)? ----------

Do jl)u ha" an RSZ31 intedace' 0 YES 0 NO It YES. •'hat �'---
Ha\'e lW had any problems with it? 0 YES 0 NO 
II YES. please d�"ibe ------------------

()() yoo ... a P<inter! 0 YES 0 NO U YES. •hat lincl1 ______ _ 

Do you """ a Cl>Od.!<n1 0 YES 0 NO 
If )'[$, what other �ysttms do you acttss?-------------

Is th.e lnte-act the Otlly mlcroenmputer you h.we cr use? 0 YES 0 h'Q 
If NO, y,fl31 othffs do you cwntLtSt! --------------

How many people reeulaltt' u5e your lnleract? 

tnto Ylhat aa:e group(sl 00 the ust�s of your tntt�ad fan! 8 3-7 years 8 13-17 }!3rs 8 26-35 years 
8-ll )<acs 18-25 yws 36·50 >""' 

8 Sl-61 )'UCS 
65+ 

In wh.at prol�sion and or educ ationil ie�el do the us.tn of yrM c.ompuler lair? 

Has ,.., <omouter ""' br<*en down' 0 YES 0 NO 
II YES. did you; 0 Fix t1 )'Oufsel1 

0 Havt someone else li� it 
0 Send i1 to Mi,rc Video f« rt�ir 

If )'OU S«�l it to Micro Vidto. ple-ase rate the seMce )"Ju got 

Slow. l!ffible � I 2 3 • 5 -c fast. good 

Ate y�u generally satisfied with tilt software ava1!ablt foe 11\t Interact? 0 YES 0 M) 

Please rank )OUf interest in the folbwing t1pes, 
of software and p.oducts. fbi 

lo tecested 
VerJ lnletes!ed 

�ion Games I 2 3 4 5 
Strategy'Adyentll't Gatnes l 3 ' I 
Simulahon Programs I 2 3 4 5 
Educa tional Programs I 2 3 4 I 

Ptf$0031 Al!pications 
(horoo budget. rf'O:)rd keeping) 

l 3 4 5 

8usintSs AJlplic.ations l 3 ' I 
Scientific Applications 2 3 4 5 

Har6A·a;e !»grades l 3 4 5 
Prog.ramming Languages Nd s l 3 4 5 
Prog,amming Manuals 2 3 4 5 
Peripheral Devices 2 3 4 5 
For any ol the above which )'OU ranMd 4 or hflM. pttast ld!fl!ifj specifica1IJ the types of 
PfOgfarns or prod\ICC$ )'OU would lind uselu1. (E.g .. if _you want ed..atiooal software.. wMt a-rea. 
v�e IMI. type of program would YQU like It> see?) 

How do you use )'Ot.W Interact? 

0 Playine C.n•" 
0 Cluldrtrls Education 

0 U.1emal deire cootrol 

0 Business RecGCd Xeepin-g 

0 Seientil\t l.na�•is 

Do you program your computer? 

II XES, clo you u.\e'.: U BASIC 
0 AssemttJ language 

0 Lurnin.g I� Program 

0 Prog.rimmi.ni--------
0 Ptrsonal Record tl.eeping 

0 Ao:ess to OCher C.mp�� S)Siems 

0 Other (P�<<e specilj? -----

Ons O NO  
0 Machine tJngvage 

0 Other (p�ast speolfl-----

What so11 o! programs do yot: trt.ale� --------------

How many !'lOurs per Yl'etk i$ r;>UI computer .n use? 

Are thtrt any particular areas o1 prog.rammint lhal1nleres1 )00 and tb.at � would like to ha-.e 
more infofmation atout? 

C"Onlinucd on page 20 
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MICRO � VIDEO* F IRST 305 North First St. 
P.O. Box 7357 

Ann Arbor, l\'n 48107 
(313) 996-0626 

Survey rontinued from page 19 
!'lease lell .. ""'"JOU f<tl al>ool ll>t ...,.,, foc:vs of RA!ol Pates and the amoun11 of II>IC< 
de<lrcolol to the folboilll , .. ,._ 

loo Just Too 
Unle Rlthl M uth 

HatdW>tt I 2 3 4 I 

BASIC Programmin,e 2 3 4 I 
MachineiAssombly 1>n1ua1• I 2 3 4 s 

Product lnf01malion I 2 3 4 s 

Contests 2 3 4 s 

Ustr lntormabon Utllanae 2 3 4 s 

lnl<fact APt>ltcattOns 2 3 4 s 

Proeram Lastmas 2 3 4 s 

Uset ftoll>ac� 2 3 • s 

EdilonOI 2 3 • s 

Plmelonl< your ,.,_, ., ....., the f-1 types of articles or rt[Ubtfr le>turt<f Cllluro111 
oontinU!d 111 RAM P1cu 

Hot \Itt)' 
lni Oiestol lnlertlled 

BASIC l'loarammlna I 2 3 4 s 

MathineAsstmbl)' Languaee 2 3 4 s 

Hardware llbhfle&tion.1Repa" 2 3 4 s 

lntetact Applicah:ms 2 3 4 s 

Contests 2 ) 4 s 

l'loduct Review�Updales 2 3 4 s 

f !t<l back fn>m 01 hlf U"" 2 3 4 s 

lnformatioll &chanct 2 3 • s 

0UOIUOI Coui>Ot>S 2 3 4 s 

lin �eneral, how would you dtselnbt RAM Pates articles in terms of l»tt v.-etl « much rou kam 
,.,.,hem, 

Too Elem .. lal)' ,._ I 2 3 4 5 -c loo Techn""'l 

In general, how well does RAM Pages meet )'Ovr needs in terms oJ irs content? 

Nol Relevanl ,._ l 2 3 4 S -c Yory Relevant 

.. \" ClASS � 
� ,.;[i, 

,1 

�,;;;:;.... 
A T?·-., "' J .' �--$:··'-'--, ... �-oll ,:, , � 

... I' � .... •)' . -� 
ot'!,) ... 1"' ... . 

-
I • 

-: 
' 

*OZ465* 

W I  53593 

' . . • 
_J 

• 

• 

5 4 . 
• 

Oo IM pittures and lt>PhiC$ tn RAM Pat!$ add loyour "'"""""t cw under>Uoding oi l he 
newsltntr or its a rtitles? 0 YES 0 00 
Do you wi$h ...,t would 0 Print more photos and eraphics 

0 Print the same amount 

0 Ptint less eraphlet and mllft words 
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